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pa eae eae THE LApIES’ HOME JOURNAL Did You See 
iE JOURNAL would like to know how girls Published on the Twenty-fifth of each month preceding date of issuance by Anything New Last Christmas? 

have worked their way through college: that = ‘ 3 Neat ak<~ i j is, what particular things they did and how they THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY {eco tell THE JOURNAL about it, and ie may 

did them, and exactly how far the money returns 421-427 Arcu STREET, PHILADELPHIA be worth money to you. We want new ideas 

“paid for their tuition and expenses. Therefore, Subscription Price : English Subscription Price : for the next Christmas JOURNAL, and are ready 

THE JOURNAL offers One Dollar a Year : Single Copies,10 Cents. Per issue, 7d.; per year, 6s. 64., post-/ree. to buy them now. For the next thirty days we 
will gladly read all Christmas manuscripts with 

$50 FOR THE BEST PRACTICAL ARTICLE HW ese gehe recede welice that your sie seripHan Ray wapited pom hand tana your rented ad ave ides in then # But tallua'ennething new 
25 ‘“  ‘ NEXT BEST PRACTICAL ARTICLE once, using the special blank always inclosed in your final copy for that purpose. If your sub- ara : aD ta 

" “ THIRD « “ “ scription expires with this issue your renewal should reach us before the tenth of March to and original. Be sure that the subject or idea 
aE as ROnRTIEA a i Goris microg han issue of the magazine; for ae ae eaviot enter your name was not touched upon in the last Christmas 

Be ‘Sub sceibens shautd sibs Peae, Bankers’ or Express money orders in remitting. JOURNAL. We want new Christmas ideas of 
No article should exceed tooo words in length: = = any kind: 
it should be shorter if possible. But be sure to [These Branch Offices are for the transaction of advertising business only. Subscriptions are not received] - ee 

make it perfectly explicit, giving exactly the New York: Madison Avenue and 23d Street. Boston: Barristers Hall A New Way of Celebrating Christmas 

things done, how they were done, and with fig- Cxtcaco: 508 Home Insurance Building How to Entertain Christmas Guests 
ures if possible. But, most important is it that Lonpon : Hastings House, 10, Norfolk Street, Strand, W. C. How Boys Can Make Presents 

i should be nee pereely cea just Eo ee Copyright, 1903 (Trade-mark registered), by The Curtis Publishing Company. All rights reserved. Some New, Home-Made Presents 
@ money earned paid for all, or part, of the = Entered at Stationers’ Hall, London, England. ; ine ; 

girl’s college expenses. The names of authors A New Way of Dressing a Christmas Tree 
4 of articles will be withheld from publication if de- EDITED BY EDWARD BOK A New Christmas Party or Frolic 

sired. All articles must be sent by February ro to A New Way of Doing Up Christmas Parcels 
THE COLLEGE EDITOR, THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL = | ee is A New Idea for a Christmas Wedding 

3 | _. A New Way to Decorate a Room > a 

This Month’s Cover | A New School or Sunday-School Exercise 

Wat is considered to be the most success- A New Way to Decorate a Church 
ful and beautiful girl’s “head” ever : A Novel Present for an Invalid 

drawn by Mr. Charles Dana Gibson is on this — e a : ‘ 
JOURNAL’S cover. It represents Mr. Gibson 2 50 f Fi Cc Ideas Any New Christmas Kindergarten Ideas 

perhaps at his best in his conception of the or V A New Way to Decorate the Christmas Table 
American girl. As a piece of drawing it is unex- | A Merry Christmas Eve Frolic 
celled for simplicity and firmness of line. The fee a ce ’ 
same “head”? was shown in smaller size in the | : MR. BOK WANTS SOME IDEAS FOR THE JOURNAL’S A new Christmas exercise, cantata, play, 
last October JOURNAL in the article “How |} PUZZLE SCHOOL. HAVE YOU ONE THAT WE CAN song, hymn—orastory. Anything of a Christ- 
Charles Dana Gibson Started.” It is given now | 2 f mas nature, but it mast be new. 
in larger size on the cover because of its singular | PUZZLEIZE, SO TO SPEAK? THE JOURNAL WILL PAY THE JOURNAL will be particularly glad to 
beauty and refinement, and in response to a read short stories, of 2500 words, with a 
general demand. The original of the drawing Christmas flavor. 

was recently sold in New York City for 880. $25 for the Best Idea for the Puzzles We wall pay good prices for anything we like. 
\ The reproduction on the cover is practically the | 10 “ “ Next Best Idea for the Puzzles But wits $> iefh , Seale photogra aie hedéved 

exact size of the original as drawn by Mr.Gibson. eesnice és . 2 ; ete 2 bie P 
5 Third, Fourth and Fifth Next Best possible. And send before February 25 to 

Dr. Walker’s Good Health Talks LAMMIGG Le Oe ee 
fi idea of which we can make 10 puzzles as we Dt 

ASE omitted from this issue, with the excep- . ined Or : 2 : Pp Baas ; : 
tion of the article on page 4o, merely to allow do each month in THEJOURNAL. Or any idea Mr. Seton’s Prize Awards 

Doctor Walker to give her undivided time to that will change the puzzles for the better, put new a 
the planning of a notable expansion of her Aes Ss bi “| ‘ ot N NOVEMBER Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton 

: : life in them, freshen them up a bit or change them woe nary z 
successful department, which we will announce icely: but forthe bet Gi ee ection offered ten pairs of moccasins to ten boys who 
in the next (March) number. entire Dg PUL 2Or TNE DEIR: ewe ae any SueeS would send him the best suggestions for his 

or idea. But do not use more than 100 words. page. The following are the winners: 
December Question-Box Awards If we can use any ideas beyond the prize-winners CLARENCE G. PorTER (aged 10), San Francisco, 

ve wi at $5 eacl ‘alifornia; Grorce H. Foury, Jn. Fi iver, 

FOR answers to the question, “ How do you We ihall buy Clete a cou Mshsechnietsrs vat axer Diekisnbi? Chicago Ill 
like the Christmas issue of THE JOURNAL, Write before February 10 to nole; Howat 1S.-Roub, ‘Motetowi; New Jersey | 

and what particular phase of Christmas, not Rap ANpERSON, Bay City, Michigan ; Epwarp 
treated, would you like to have had included ?” Mr. Bok’s Question Box Irvine Rusk (aged 12), Newport News, Virginia ; 
First Prize ($10) — Mrs. Charles Elliot, California. ‘Yep CorBOULD (aged 12), Orillia, Ontario, Canada ; 

; SECOND PRIZE ($5)—Margaret Hubner Smith, Canada. Joun PEALE BisHop (aged 11), Charlestown, West 
A THIRD PRIZE ($5)— Della E. Cabot, Massachusetts. : Virginia; ALBERT P. TAYLOR, Chester, Pennsylvania; 

FourtH Prizk($5)— Harriet Pearl Skinner, Ilinois. and Raymonp Frrrz, Natick, Massachusetts. 

A S l i f E G i l t. Valentine Present for very Ir 
* ° “ * ” A Free Copy of the Romantic Masterpiece: “The Hanging of the Crane 

Xs & XHIS superb romantic painting is Mr. é . ‘HE copy here offered is a beautiful 
W. L.Taylor’s masterpiece. It repre- ~ reproduction of the original in one 

sents Longfellow’s beautiful lines in ‘‘ The aE color of a soft gray tint, approved by the 

Hanging of the Crane.’? Thousands of a artist. It is 16 x 21 inches in size: nearly 

copies, in size and quality precisely as the — ie oy} as large as two of THE JOURNAL pages, 
edition now offered free, have been sold , ae p Ra cru and equal to thirty of the size of the re- 

, SS aaa 3 ae f s 
at One Dollar. In the beautiful “‘Copley”’ 3 8 | PN i production given at the left of these words. 

prints of the same picture the same size ee Vet) as It is unmounted, ready for framing, and 

as this sells for $5.00, and hundreds have | / . : is precisely the same as those sold by THE 

been sold at that price. a: ld mt JOURNAL last year by the thousands 
len 

A ea at $1.00. 
eee DPN 

é Te abe et Sa oe 
‘ . SO SS 

y s Picture Has Never N. is Ae £ es This Offer Will Positively 
ee aa eee Been Sold at Less Than a be Withdrawn on Febru- 

Ps ene. Bie abe 
$1.00; Hundreds at $5.00 ee ae ary 25th next without fail 

THE HANGING OF THE CRANE 
‘The copy now offered free is equal to thirty of the above size, or 

nearly as large as two of Tie JOURNAL pages. 

We Will Give a Copy of This Picture Free to E Girl 
who will, between now and February 25, send us just One (1) new yearly subscription of $1.00 to THE LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL. Remember: it must be a new subscription. Not your own, but the name of some one whose name 
is not now on our subscription list. No renewals of old subscriptions. The full dollar must be sent with the subscription. 

WE MAKE THIS OFFER to our girls as an acknowledgment of their THE PICTURE will be sent you in a strong tube, carefully packed, 
courtesy in introducing THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL to some friend to any address, with all postage paid. Be sure to ask for the picture 

j who now may buy only an occasional copy and is not a subscriber. when you send the subscription. 

Address THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
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DRAWN BY KATHARINE N. RICHARDSON 
“SHE LEANED ACROSS TO SPEAK TO HER MOTHER 

AND HER HAIR BLEW AGAINST My FACE” 

The L . e Land of Joy 
A 

A LOVE STORY OF TWO HARVARD STUDENTS 

By Ralph Henry Barbour, Author of ‘Behind the Line,’’ ‘‘The Captain of the Crew,’? etc. 

“Youth, with swift feet, walks onward in the way; 
The land of joy lies all before his eyes.""— Butler. 

CHAPTER I to sell Elaine at the first opportunity, the home farm of about and then advanced to meet him. Amenities over, John 
Be pi OHN NORTH unlocked the door and threw it one hundred acres exempted. ‘The fact oe estate isto be seated himself in a comfortable Morris chair and examined 
7 Seo open. The study was in semi-darkness and Mispaced Oris ee kept om Phil, in on had 1 al es naira the room with interest and some surprise. Plainly his new 
te Rees filled with the accumulated heat and fust of teeares Anica feenntunatne tates eLtravadatoaste He me Tile acquaintance did not intend to deny himself corre 
oa summer. He crossed the room impatiently wish of his mother and sister that he shall not be hampered by! he apartment was filled with new and expensive furnish- 
tem and sent the front windows crashing upward, monetary troubles. “ings, and John, trying to reconcile this with what Corliss 
(2a letting in a rush of fresh air. Laying aside “. . _. Let me hear from you in answer to this tiresome had written in regard to the family’s financial condition, 
{ ‘an coat and vest he stretched his arms luxuri- letter, and meanwhile accept my thanks for what Ihave pledged was puzzled. He felt something cold against his hand and 
Ae, ously, and, thrusting his big brown hands you to do. Gratefully yours, ae on looked down to find the setter beside him. ‘‘ Hello, 
(254) into’ his trousers’ pockets, looked discon- GrorGr HERMAN CorLiss. what’s your name?”’ 

N SS 4 bs ~@ solately out of the window. College would After he had read the letter a second time John let it fall ““ Her name’s Tudor Maid; she’s one of the finest bird 
é eOgs begin on the morrow. and stared perplexedly out across the Square. Gradu- dogs in Virginia; but she’s getting old now ; she’s eleven. 

etd $a BG John’s thoughts went back to a day three ally a smile crept over his face, and finally he chuckled I just couldn’t bear to give her up, so I brought her along. 
4 e5) years before, when from this very window _ ruefully. But I reckon she’s having a mighty dull time of it; aren’t 
Nat he had watched, as now, the busy scene “‘ Great Scott!’’ he muttered. ‘‘ Here am I saddled you, girl? I take her out whenever I can, but somehow I 

beneath. Then he had been filled with the keenest in- with an absolute stranger, a chap whose name I never don’t seem to find much time for walking.”’ 
terest, even excitement ; had been impatient for the com- heard before! And, Margaret—I wonder now what ““ What do you say to a tramp now?’’ asked John. 
mencement of his college life. His mind had beencharged Margaret’s like. George says she’s practical. That’s not ‘‘ It’s a fine day, and it’ll give the dog a run.”” 
with thoughts of the great things he was going to do. promising. Nothing’s more irritating than a_ practical ‘*T should like it very much,” answered Philip eagerly. 
Well, that had been three years ago, he reflected; to-day woman. But maybe she isn’t. Anyhow, I’d be sorry to ‘‘That is, if—if you weren’t going with some one else?’”’ 
his thoughts were somewhat soberer. It must not be displease Margaret. And so I suppose I’ll have to take ““No, I was counting on you. Get your cap.”’ John 
thought, however, that disillusionment had soured him. over the commission.” arose, and while the other was putting on his coat and 
At twenty-four, given a sane mind and a healthy body, He rescued the letter from the floor and folded it slowly finding his hat and gloves strolled over to the mantel. 
one can bear with equanimity more disenchantment than and thoughtfully. As he did so the sound of heavy foot- Above it was an arrangement of whips, crops, spurs and 
had fallen to the lot of John North. He shrugged his very _ steps in the corridor brought a grin to his face. Rushing bridles centering about a really good hunting picture. 
broad shoulders and looked about for a pipe. With the to the door he threw himself violently into the arms of a But John was not looking for such things. Instead, he 
smoke curling past his nose he returned to the front large, good-natured looking and perspiring man of twenty- examined attentively the long row of photographs beneath. 
window. six. A suit-case crashed to the floor. There were two portraits of a middle-aged gentleman 

“T wish Davy would come,’’ he muttered. ““Oh, Davy!” he sobbed, ‘‘ I’m so glad you’ve come! whom John surmised to be Philip’s father ; a portrait of a & I’ve wanted you so, Davy! Hold me tighter, Davy! sweet-faced and rather delicate woman of about fifty ; an % They’ve gone and made meé a foster-mother !”’ assortment of photographs of more or less uninteresting- 
He stretched his arms again, turned and surveyed the looking persons of both sexes ; and finally one which John 

room. As he did so he caught sight of several letters lying CHAPTER II took from its place and observed intently, while a little 
behind the door. Two were circulars, one was a bill, a smile curled his lips. He was still looking at it when 
third was a note from the head football coach asking John Jon NORTH was one of the busiest men in college. Philip returned from the bedroom. : 
to call, and the fourth bore the inscription: ‘‘ Return after He was taking all the studies he could manage, was a “Who's this, Ryerson?’’ he asked. 
five days to Corliss & Groom, Washington, D. C.” member of various clubs and held office in several ; ““That’s my sister, Margey ; but it’s not very good of John’s face betrayed interest as he read this last letter. as head of a club table was responsible for the dietary wel- her.” 
Interest gave place to surprise, surprise to alarm, alarm to fare of ten gluttonous seniors, and had now undertaken ““ You all look a good deal alike,” said John, returning 
consternation. Hesucked hard at his pipe, stared blankly _ the duties of a football coach. the portrait slowly. ‘‘And you’re a good-looking lot, into the empty street and reread the letter. The writer was What with one duty and another, it was Sunday after- you Ryersons. Are you all ready?” 
an old friend of the family, a Harvard graduate of some noon, three days after the beginning of the term, before & : 
twenty years ago and now a successful lawyer. The por- he found opportunity to look up his unwelcome charge. 
tions of the letter responsible for John’s changes of The maid who answered John’s ring thought that Mr. It was an ideal autumn day, with a clear sky and just expression were these : Ryerson was in and directed the caller to the second-story enough breeze to bring the golden and _ bronze leaves flut- “|. . And so felt certain that in promising your sery- front suite on the left. tering from the trees that lined Mt. Auburn Street. 
ices I was not overstepping the bounds of friendship. The When he obeyed a loud request to enter he opened the John was a veritable bureau of information and Philip had family were deeply grateful; in fact, I am not sure that atthe door upon a scene of suspended animation. Inthe centre all a boy’s healthy curiosity regarding everything that last Mrs. Ryerson would have consented to allow Philip to go of the room stood a tall, slim youth of nineteen. His eyes, hinted at interest. The setter raced alongside, making to Combadge a it ane pence He Promised mage iN ee at the moment wide open in surprise, and his hair, worn occasional excursions after enticing cats. eS ane Tuten PL ee he aan es Philip somewhat long about the ears and at the back of the neck, “‘ T’ll have a good deal to write Margey about from this 

, does not 1 think ete onthe side oF timidity; in fact, such Were darkly brown. His face was oval, lean, with cheek- walk,” said Philip as they neared John’s room on the return. troubles as have molested him thus far have been due to an bones well in sight ; his complexion was rather sallow. John wondered how, if he were going to write to Margey, inherited love of daring. The nose was straight, the mouth full-lipped, the general he would describe the walk, and whether his name would ) “. . . But I will write no more of the boy’s character. expression of the face ardent, fearless and a trifle arrogant. be mentioned; and, if it were, what sort of a person You will see AE It was a sreat surprise to the family ‘* That,” John told himself, ‘‘ is little Phil.”’ Margey would imagine himto be. He recalled the features wee the condition of affairs was revealed after Ryerson’s The freshman was coatless, disheveled and panting. At in the photograph on the mantel and hoped that Philip’s “Mrs. Ryerson has been in poor healili for many years and On& end of the long study a black and white setter dropped account of him would be the least bit flattering. Finally, is naturally averse to selling any of the estate. Margaret, the glove it had held in its mouth and observed the new- he turned to his companion with : however, who possesses far more practicality, has taken the Comer with merry and inquiring eye. Philip, guessing the “I say, come over to my room and meet Davy. He’s conduct of affairs into her own hands and I have instructions identity of his caller, colored during a moment of hesitation probably asleep, but we can wake him up. His real 

5
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. - (uy 
name’s Meadowcamp, by-the-way, and I think you'll When they received their tickets they found that their “‘O-oh!”” murmured Betty. ‘‘I suppose then I shall have to 
like him. And then, if you don’t mind, I'll take you seats were located half-way up the South Stand and just Wait, sha’n’t 1?” she asked cheerfully. Philip wished she had 
over to dinner at the Inn and you can see how you back of the ten-yard line.” Kingsford said that as far as ena De eee te ake what I bane ”” he at d a ” cS » y y ns 

. like the place. he was concerned ne ais aoa where they were; he  aggrievedly. Betty shook her head and for the hundredth Hime ‘ 

. Saree aie _ wasn’t going to watch a lot of idiots wrestle about in the pushed a lock of pale brown hair from her face. 

. ae s mud ; he had other things to attend to. “But I do, of course,’ she answered gravely. ‘I like people 

. pe joined the Union, rented a locker at the Newell “*That’s well enough for you,” complained Philip ; to think well of me—and especially Everett's friends.”” 
Boat Club—promising himself a place in the crew. ‘‘ you have your friend. But how about me?”’ “Oh,” said Philip; and then, with elaborate carelessness, ‘‘I 

. some day—and bought an H. A. A. ticket. Meanwhile — ‘‘ Why, you ingrate, haven't I agreed to put you Suppose he has lots of friends, hasn’t he?” 
he had, introduced by John, gained admission to a fresh-__ between the mater and my sister? The mater will tell (]M-™, yesi a good many, I guess.” 
man club-table at the Inn and was living satisfactorily, you all about the strange ailments that visited me when Maen al nal aerate ts “I don’t 
if expensively, at six dollars a week. There were nine I was a babe in arms, and how from the very earliest now ian gure rere li Bont an a iheaone a6, se 

. others at the table, one a fellow named Everett moment I gave indications of the intellect that is now all. Tguess it’s only the ones I like that — I like to have like me.’’ 
Kingsford. Philip and Everett got to know each other making me famous. And Betty will recite Thoreau or She laughed merrily. ‘Can you understand that rigmarole ?” 
very well. : Emerson to you dreamily, and ask you whether you think “You said you cared what I thought,’’ said Philip rashly. 

Philip's Sunday evenings were regularly spent with you're what you could have been had you been other = {Did 1?) fr 
John and his roommate, David Meadowcamp, in the than what you are—or words to that effect.” perenne sawn s 
comfortable corner study in Little’s, and he had come to Philip looked alarmed. ane sere why fe hat T think 
look forward to them with real pleasure. He saw John ‘‘T reckon you’d better let me have that end seat,” what eee TP aan ike. ae a Bt oe gendiyou enlace 
frequently during the week, but their meetings, usually _ he said dejectedly. “Oh, dear, + pe Betty, “that’s one han Emerson! And dy durt » dear, , ! 
on Soldiers’ Field, about the Square or at the Inn, were you know I don’t care a great deal for Emerson.”’ 
brief and hurried. But another custom which Philip CHAPTER IV ‘*Nor for me, I reckon,” muttered Philip. Betty turned a look 
formed was destined to result in less good. On LE SPERS leaden sky, buffeted by an icy wind, thirty- of Surprise upon him. : - 
Saturday nights he and Chester Baker visited a freshman four thousand persons huddled upon the towerin (Bub ive (only: known you halt an hour!» ahe objected: . : eenicea 'S “It’s nearly an hour,” corrected Phili 
Guy Bassett by name, and smoked more than was _ stands that completely inclosed the field, shivering under “Really? oY aoe = ay ‘ 
healthful for him, drank beer from mugs with music- coats, rugs and furs, and stamping their chilled feet. “Nol y he Bee ne aes 
boxes secreted in them, and played cards. True, the The scene was brightly tinted. The upward-sloping Yes, dear reader, that is a ate fair example of their discourse; 
beer was limited, the stakes played for were small, and backgrounds were dull and sad enough, to be sure; gray __ not startlingly interesting to you or to me, but to Philip one of 
the smoking material was of a mild order. But there and brown and black; but against them everywhere, — the most brilliant, absorbing conversations ever held since Adam 
came a time when the small stakes at cards did not from corner to corner, from top to bottom, trembled nd Eve first exchanged views on the weather. When the game 
satisfy, and one Saturday night Philip went back to his specks of crimson and blue like roses and gentians flut- _5,0vet Philip piloted Betty down the steps as carefully as though 
room leaving in Bassett’s hands an I O U for nearly tering inthe wind. The throngs at the entrances thinned ae bad been @ pices. of {ra Us BIASs instead obra ymeny nealthy.and 
sixty dollars, and did a deal of hard thinking before out and numbed fingers drew watches irom pockets = “Wasn't Pea ccels she cried. 
sleep came to him. hidden under many thicknesses of coats and mufflers. And Philip, boking straight into her eyes, and having in mind 

John North was on the football field every day save And then on to the rectangle of faded turf trotted a little | something entirely apart from the victory, answered simply and 
Sunday and had little opportunity for the further cultiva- squad of men in nice new black sweaters adorned with — sincerely : 
tion of Philip’s acquaintance, and told himself daily that crimson H’s ; ‘a whistle blew shrilly, and Harvard and “Great!” iB 
te he derelict = ne Soy sen of pout On Yale were again at battle. CHAPTER V 
unday evenings he found that Philip, since the previous It is safe to say that of that host of onlookers there i i re 

“* family gathering,”’ as Davy called it, had nate was only one ain did not see the Yale left guard send par eae Beet on. te eng ote on et ey tae 
experiences and made acquaintances quite on his own the ball corkscrewing to Harvard's captain on the — since the latter had solicitously olteres. ta gecomigasy Gus eae ke 
hook, and was managing his affairs generally without  fifteen-yard line. That one was Philip. his presence remove some of the embarrassment. The Kingsfords’ 
recourse to the maturer advice of himself or Davy. So He was gazing at Betty. residence on Marlborough Street was very aristocratic of aspect. 
far, he was certain, Philip had got into no difficulties, but, Philip had spent the morning in a condition of funk. , Philip was ushered into the drawing-room and was presently 
as he owned with compunction, this was due to no help _ He wished that he had not agreed to Kingsford’s request ;  jined by Mrs. Kingsford. During the succeeding five minutes 
of his. He had promised Corliss to look after the boy, the prospect of sitting for two hours between an elderly be ened ths dpor anxiously (Uae is oeee ema andthe hadatt Sent his is set 1 lad = > g eae Z m sorry that Elizabeth is not at home this afternoon. She 

pt his promise, or, at least, not fully. lady who would tell him of Everett’s infantile adventures js taking her painting lesson. She studies with W: ton, th 
And then there was Margey! What would Margey and a girl who would talk to him about Thoreau and _ flower painter mud seally does excellently ae think met = 
think of him if she knew? For some reason it was Emerson was appalling. The idea of being taken sud- After the first moment of dismay Philip set out to make himself 
always the latter thought that troubled most. denly ill with some strange and serious malady occurred agreeable to Betty’s mother and succeeded admirably. When he 

h to him, but had to be relinquished since it would necessi- _2"9S¢ to go and took the hand she offered him he bent over it, as 
tate his remaining away from the game. So in the end had seen his father bend over his mother's hand all his life, 

One blustery, cheerless November afternoon he found he donned a stunning new rain-coat and hurried to inet a ey eee woing t0: touch] Wie tee ote Mrs. 
a letter with the postmark ‘‘ Melville C. H., Va.’’ Soldiers’ Field. There he soon found himself beside TW oaientire Forpet te Pers ae nae penal enaload : 
His forehead became a maze of creases. Slitting the Mrs. Kingsford, and after a first moment of bewilder- want you to meet Mr. Riosierd. He Tikes qouny Benet tatieva 
envelope, he drew forth the single sheet of paper and mentrealized that his picture of a garrulous, white-haired _he thinks he’s one himself. And if it’s not much out of your 
looked perplexedly at the signature. He read it twice. lady was all wrong. Everett's mother looked to be not way, Mr. Ryerson, you might walk toward the Public Garden. 0 
There was no mistake ; the signature was ‘* Margaret more than twenty-five, and was so beautiful and gracious _ It’s just possible that you'll meet Elizabeth. It’s about time for 
Byccony an nothing else. John settled himself in the that Philip would have forgiven her had she launched at D PhiGaets Wed cone ed ee ca you altogether.” 
armchair and began eagerly to read the small and angu-_ once into a catalogue of the diseases of children ai ei 7 PE Ine Gorecadie, Tl ete i ; 
lar writing. It ran as follows: Oi reriatiies: Out is did nothlag of the sort. Instead, her ce ee eee ies oe Peete end oF EINE Bs bard Cap 
sea Jae was such that when they had fought their way to their seats Philip’s Detwern,, te house and the equestrian statue of Washington he 

My dear Mr. North: one desire in life was to sit beside her for the rest of the afternoon. °Pied Betty, a captivating figure in walking-skirt and Norfolk 
“Your kind reply to Mr. Corliss, which he very thought- Then he experienced his second surprise. Betty Kingsford was 3*<K¢t swinging toward him across the bridge. She greeted him 

fully forwarded to us, is the only excuse I can offer for small, rather slight, with a good deal of rebellious hair of a light vite Without embarrassment and gave him a small hand encased 
troubling you further with our difficulties. I am writing brown shade which Philip couldn’t remember ever having seen 12,2 8taY.glove of undressed kid that was so soft and snugly- 
this in behalf of my mother, whose present health forbids — before and which was continually being blown across her face and _{@¢1ing that it was an effort to release it. _ Her cheeks were glowing, 
letter-writing. And she asks me to try and tell you how continually drawn away again. Hereyes were deeply brown. Her and the Hight brown halr, escaping from under a jaunty felt hat, 
deeply gratefull she is for your kindness to Philip. I fear, cheeks were— well, to use Philip’s own simile —a simile which he “4 ,{Tisking about just as he remembered it at the football game. 
though, I can’t do that in a letter. I can only beg you to honestly believed he had invented — they were like wild pink roses ee ene car Be sanoniiced =e 
believe that both my mother and myself feel that nothing When she laughed, which was frequently, she showed a number of CoN: adel so osettda ardor Se mothe ee 
we can say or do will requite you for your services to Philip _ small and very even teeth of marvelous whiteness; when she smiled, ees poy Pinvo, tna. False 0] -aitihiratione’ + Shela sake eee rcs 
and to us. which w: ease ; 4 a" ? 

“But there is another matter in which I want your help, in each frolcgap eresag esl ovagrin igre peers a te ess SE Oana te 
and with this I have thought best not to worry my mother. always associated in Philip's mind with pink cheeks and dimples, _«,.,0° Se She told me where to find you.”” : 
Philip has written us that he has lost some money at cards, laughing brown eyes and wind-loosened tresses. Philip's chronol. Oh, Said Betty, “did she?” They were walking toward the 
not a great deal, but a considerable sum to us ‘poor ogy of the game would, if written, run something like this: RU ou CONGUnE ABTA LLY 
Virginians.’ Perhaps Mr. Corliss wrote you that our cir- : : Nes, and so I came this way—three times.” He looked to 
cumstances are greatly altered since my father’s death? 27-™-; First spoke to Miss Kingsford. see how she would accept this proof of devotion and was rewarded on We really have very little money now, but thought it unfair 735: Discovered that her eves were dark brown and that her hair with the sight of a little demure smile. 
to spoil Philip's enjoyment of his first college year by 2.25: The left-hand dimple is a trifle deeper than the right-hand Souk fees very’ Kindo awasts, yous) timeon' ine, iahe feulted acquainting him with the real state of things. And so he dimple, Ok Peasy 
does not know how hard it is for us to find the money for 2.30: She has the nicest, rippling sort of a laugh you ever heard. Betty! be 
his expenses. And we had rather he didn’t know. And so 2-45: Our hands touched under the rug; I don't think she knew it. 
if there is any way of keeping him from playing cards for 255! She likes Virginia and has been in our part of it. ee ; 
money won't you please ty ify Tm sure fou will find some 305: She dropped her score-card. “It weut under the seat and she ‘a certain afterward that he didn’t really say its that it 
manner of doing so without letting him know that ave 3 ee aslac i abe, es in bi ee e manner and with» all she ynexpectedness’ of 3 
written to mae I fear he wield never forgive me if he oS eae one Diese sive a tea in his room some — Jack-in-the-box when the latch is loosed. Betty "Shot if sudden 
learned it. 3.30: She leaned across to speak to her mother and her hair blew !ance at him and then looked across the street. Philip took a " We have no right to.ask you to give your time to looking against my face. It smelled awfully sweet, like violets or—or ]0ng breath. 
after Philip, and you must think us very selfish and exacting. something. _ “IT beg your pardon,’ he said earnestly. I didn’t mean — 
But please believe that, at least, we are also very grateful, >42!,Weall stood up and shouted and waved our arms. When we it came out, you know! ”” 

Pranking you again on, my mother’s behaW’and for gt gon agtis she let me tuck the rug about ier, “She laughed. Betty laughed nervously, her face still averted, 
myself, Sincerély yours, some night; her mother asked me. Re Yes, it did ‘come out,’ didn’t it?’” Then, severely, ‘Is it 

“MARGARET RYERSON.” — 3.55: When we got up I found her score-card and she said I might thé custom in Virginia, Mr. Ryerson,’ she asked, ‘‘to address 
‘ ’ F Z keep it. Ikeptit. Harvard won. 1 don’t know the score. girls by their first names the second time you meet them ?’”? 

When David came in a few minutes later he found “No,” answered Philip miserably. ‘‘And I’m very sorry 
John puffing hard at an empty pipe, his hands—one of + Won't you forgive me?” : 
them holding a letter—clasped poNind his head, and his Recieeae ah dati x ie “Perhaps; if ’’— Betty observed him frowningly —“‘if it doesn’t 

countenance expats. great contentment. leaned over and addressed Philip, o domdo son Bea Bay aren en ids 
What John did the following morning was entirely on Emerson?” he asked gravely. * cate why » “ ie : 

characteristic of him. He went to Bassett’s room, intro- “Emerson?” Philip stared blankly. Won't edn ae aati OT GO age wn 
duced himself and explained his mission in less than “Emerson ?’’ Betty looked perplexed. sciay hati cancel the house and Betty placed Il foot i 
two dozen words. If Bassett experienced either surprise Then Philip explained. Betty frowned charmingly. its patent-leather Oxford on the lowest step eae ets 
or amusement he was too courteous toshowit. Instead, ““Everett’s always making fun of me,” she declared. “I’m ‘Wouldn't your mother think I was — cheeky ?”” he asked. he expressed pleasure at meeting John, listened politely ee ve already discovered how ignorant Tam, Mr. Ryerson. “She'd think you were cheekier if you kept me on the steps,” 
to what he had to say, and the two settled it that Philip 1,2,200"t know a thing. really and truly!” Do you care much for answered Betty, "“Good-by.” 
was not to be inveigled into any more Saturday "i ene tame bernie eager Philip heartily ane held out her hand and Philip seized it as though it were the 
evenings.” Oty, teak pon tsi’ e kee Hast o Eee him and death by drowning. 

In the afternoon John went to the Union, and, estab- “*Mustn’t 1?” sig oh like.” os ee 
lishing himself at a corner desk in the writing-room, “No, you must just not care a great deal for them.” “When?” 
picked holes in the nice clean crimson blotter fe fully “Very well, I don’t care a great deal for them, Miss Kingsford.” “Some afternoon when I’m at home,” said Betty innocently. 
twenty minutes before he put pen to paper. When he ee nice, sees. Betty, apparently vastly relieved. “TI “Of course! Only — only when are you at home ?’’ did he filled a page with his small writing and subscribed _"sPect hem both, of course, and think they were really very great Betty creased her forehead charmingly and thought deeply. himself ‘* Faithfull ‘olin (Ni aS , e lon’t think people have any right to talk about them “T’m—T'm usually at home Thursday.’ y, J orth.” He addressed the the way they do now that they’re dead.” ‘ep hursday!”? : a y 
envelope to ‘‘ Miss Ryerson, Elaine, Melville Court “I know; it—it’s mighty mean.” — next pu) eee a ae eee Se Sno 
House, Virginia,” and dropped it into the letter-box. “Then you're not—not disappointed?’ asked Betty. ‘You “Why, so itis!” she fasta taWhat shall we do about it?” + ane pind if I don’t talk to you about Emerson and the other et St course, you don’t care,” ne graniblad: al i 

pads g ite ees te ee lo if you do,” she said contritely, ‘We’ . 
One evening after dinner Everett Kingsford asked _, Disappointed! sated Philip. “I’m mightily pleased! ”” dar.”’ : SE TNE Seana 

Philip if he were not going to make application for a Pia eet lon’t think I’m frightfully ignorant ?”* “How?” he asked eagerly. 
ticket for the Yale-Harvard football game. “Yes?” Boa, see moe pie si vek rem Se aro Ce cn — ae me “ ; : A io ; = A saat reckon not; I hadn't thought about it,”- said se Philip was looking at her very ardently and Betty was studying “Really? Kid you'll ee ae 

- | Welt, will you put in your application with mine? “I think you're——"" But there he stopped again. He didn't But we've auid good.be ences Berta nenega 
I've got one fellow who is going to. That'll give us six ar ss ‘i hinascoe 7 “Let's say it again!”” d : & seats together, you see. Of course I’ll pay for your aise eke daa os ee te at Betty in apparent sur- He watched her until the door had closed, and then swung gayly second seat. ‘And if you don’t want to be bothered ee ewan Lee = ands mai ele lecided not to toward Cambridge. He would walk back, he told himself, because 
talking to women-folks you can sit at the end. But I grandstand for hearing certain ‘ihegs eT ;, “tomded "the cat had yet to be built that was large enough to hold him. 
want you to meet the mater ; I think you’ll like her.”” “T1—T'll tell you—some day,” Philip faltered. (CONTINUED IN THE MARCH JOURNAL) 
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READY FOR A WALK PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE JOURNAL BY SANDS & BRADY Now, BEG FOR IT’ 

HE popular actress we know to- x = inexorable part which is never over- 
| day as Julia Marlowe is, in - ee a RY looked. To have a piano ready for 

reality, not Julia Marlowe at all. ha Pa et es son eet her in her apartments is one of her 
That is to say, Julia Marlowe is purely i ee 4 . Pg Nt strictest instructions to her personal 
an_assumed name and one of four fess : a en pea —™ | avant courrier. \t must be there on 
different names which its owner has EY =e eas Es i Y ny her arrival at her hotel; for by half 
borne. ; ae Pil ae p> ie ‘ . an hour’s brisk vocal exercise she 

As a matter of fact her real name is Sane bee Mb La counteracts the ill effects upon her 
Sarah Frances Frost, and as such she bit Ea SS eg pe “3 phe a . voice of hours in overheated sleepers 
started in the world. Her parents are eke a : . Pera xe * to and of the change from cars to the 
English people who came to America “= ia - Ss Pree f sharp air of a winter morning. 

\ from Caldbeck, in Cumberlandshire, bs RI aye erg. $, x a ae ‘age & 
England, settled in Kansas, and then its a Ber SS os Vf 

r ° i irth- cos Raa 4 as HEN she was sixteen years of age moved to Canton, Ohio. Her birth ae aes y pee ae a W LEN as sixteen years of ag 
place usually is given as Caldbeck. x Cmte ee < ne Pa Sees - Rony eraue Sane 
But in the little Ohio city, famed 0 P| ae - ‘ 5 from the stage. She moved to y; . Pear ; ; 5 
throughout the world as the home of eo D ts z J x Bayonne, New Jersey, and there, under 
William McKinley, she was born in R Lj 3 mn j ‘gi ne anon of spsacieee aye hae 
1868—thirty-five years ago. Her : . - eee adopted her as a niece, she lived for 
father died when she was.a child, and (Co Wee age Hee rs i) oe ee oe three years, devoting each day to 
her mother married the proprietor of een BIRT aes ~ cet yee study and the development of the 
a small hotel in Cincinnati which was | ion 2S ities 4 x Bie powers which she felt were within 
frequented by stage people. In this Deas RM Th Ble Seige =, 8 + 4 ‘ ikea her. At this time she was a saucer- 
way the little girl came into her first PPE NG cic tgs Fic. Weee ae 4 ie 3 # ory eyed, yellow-skinned girl of a mel- 
touch with the theatre, and when she ap Mal Ee se SRS a ei é ancholic nn ereen ien-stung, 
was twelve years old she appeared Ra ee Mees lll CU eager, restless, and unbearable to 
on the stagé for the first time in a ERE Teeie Cen area ees meme ans aR 5S =f - £: Re Oe ees herself when unoccupied. Her mouth 
juvenile ‘‘Pinafore”? company. And Ree te Ne cnes MOR Ce uk NS Ye Mw ee ee, was drooping and pensive, indicative 
with this appearance Sarah Frances Ratner Wrst Soot Mares Siem cert te 3 ae rs of Hes chet joy in life, wate was to 
Frost became ‘‘ Fanny Brough,” her Pie 5: Nahe a a revel in the woes of tragedy queens. 
mother’s family name. 5 5 apa: 7 “ot i nf 3 3 Her training was so severe and un- 

“‘T had practically no childhood,” mi ot rae Rte . interrupted that a detailed narrative 
s the actress says of herself. ‘‘As a sesh: Pear 5 7 " . of it would half suggest an extract 

child I went to no child’s party ; as a ae : ‘ " as from a labor report on the padrone 
girl I had no girl friends. The ex- 2 system. Miss Marlowe herself says 
periences which come to growing Ps Gi Sees, < that the training for the stage in those 
children as part of their girl-lifte came . : an ee days was ‘‘ splendid in its results, if 
to me cule Pate (ot ny stage ex- ' ace h Soe ts i e as acop ae ar CUBE te ce 
perience. he first long dress I wore : % cas te i Sa she went eagerly at her task, She 
was not as a girl, but on the stage E o ‘ ie £ ¥ Paras never needed the spur, and, if any- 
as ‘Myrene’ in ‘ Pygmalion and ‘ , bs thing, the aim of her instructor possi- 
Galatea.’’’ And so the girl grew up, % : a bly should have been to keep her 
practically on the stage. ~ " 4 f PAR es. $ from working too hard. No one 

& 3 as > > ave deluded her with the assurance that 
4 she wasagenius. Her tasks included 

Se had the usual experience of all 2 ON ‘ lessons in voice development, musical 
actresses in going from one part to ei aN: : Toeoun 7 F notation, gymnastics, dancing, the 

another, but wherein she differs, per- ie oe J history and literature of the drama, 
haps, is in the unusual and persistent : a eas! stage deportment, and the meaning 
attention which she has always oe VA : a and essence a many eee réles. 
to the training of her voice. he ss ane She was taught how to walk properly 
believes that the voice is the principal Bre by passing to and fro before a pier- 
tool of the actor, and it was because i Pe Wereg £ p glass, watching herself and being 
of her clearness of utterance and the SP aS : fs watched by her teacher. 
projective quality of her voice that, in be Cal y : oes was an qoperany feature 
her early career, she received promo- ” 5 z cs = of her training. It developed the 

) tions that were withheld from. others. j : ; . ae muscles of the arms and shoulders, 
And this care of her voice has brought - r , z . ad made the wrists and hands strong 
her what is universally conceded to YP Ss on, ms eon and flexible, and gave the girla keen 
be one of the most beautifully mod- : 4 eye for distances, Standing about 
ulated voices on the stage to-day. eight feet from the wall, with a rapier 
Whatever else she may neglect in her in her hand, she would lunge a 
daily routine, vocal exercise is an SHE ENJOYS GOLFING, AND PLAYS WELL, Too z hundred times at a wafer half an inch 

' 7
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i 
: in diameter, becoming so expert that she could pierce it theme. Last winter she was deep in the plays and essays house unexpectedly one afternoon he found the entiré 

z nine times out of ten. of Maeterlinck and the Nature books of Grant Allen, and household guests seated in a circle on the floor, the 
In her training, lessons in elocution practically were _ in the study of philosophy and French literature. centre of attraction being Miss Marlowe’s pet spaniel, 

avoided. Her voice development always was purely Her special hobby, if you can dignify it by no better and one of those toy animals which street fakirs sell and 
musical, and this is the only kind of vocal culture she term, is book collecting, and last summer at Bad which jump about in a most lifelike manner. The 
herself considers appropriaté either to actor or singer. Nauheim this love for books led her to take lessons in victim of its pranks was the dog, and the group on the 

In the rehearsing of plays her instructor served both bookbinding from a venerable German craftsman in floor was in gales of laughter at his bewilderment over 
as audience and prompter, reading all the parts save whose workshop she spent many busy and happy hours _ the enue of the toy. The merriest of the group was 
the heroine’s, which the pupil took. Scenery and the between whiles. In porate one has a rapturous appre- Miss Marlowe herself, at that moment what she always 
positions of the other characters were indicated by tables _ ciation of the painters of the Barbizon School. For good _ is at ‘‘ Highmount’’—the woman, not the actress. 
and chairs. The first rehearsal of ‘‘ Romeo and Juliet’’ music she has a genuine love, and an equally genuine 2 & 
was held in a cottage at Bayonne; and the back of a loathing of eeealied eae airs,’’ the playing of 
venerable haircloth sofa was the balcony rail. which is never permitted in any theatre where she is In Explanation of this Series: © 

For three years this unremitting training continued, appearing. The three things she hates mostare ‘‘popu- —- Thig is the second of a series of articles which will describe, with 
and when she emerged from her retirement it was as lar music, being photographed, and the dumpy outlines _ entirely new and authentic information, and entirely new photographs, 
‘* Julia Marlowe.” fies desire was now to be launched __ of the Statue oe Liberty on Bedloe’s Island.’”’ Sielees al ikey Ga ee one ae eeiee tad oceeneate / as a star at the head of her own company. A weary stand for clean, honest work ia their profession, each in his aad her 
round of the managers’ offices followed, but in no in- Is a Great Lover of Nature own line. | The series, as it progresses, will show “Francis Wilson in 
stance did she receive even more than scant attention His Bookish Home,” “Maude Adams and Her Long Island Home,” 

to her request to be *' starred.”” | Several positions were _J\/JISS MARLOWE’S outdoor diversions are golf, driving Fate lowe n eter cu cee eee ciete on His 
offered her in the best stock companies, but these she and, recently, automobiling. She does a prodigious and His Home Life.” : 
consistently declined. ‘‘I must be an independent amount of walking all the year ’round. Her love of : 
player : I must be able to follow out my own ideas,’’ she Nature is almost primitive in its intensity. Asked once Ssteted 
said, and to this determination she adhered. what was her greatest ambition she said it was to ‘‘ lead Sone - 

One of her old Ohio acquaintances, a theatrical mana- such a eameliife that I can get up every morning in A Vi sit I Paid Myself 
ger, finally came to the girl’s rescue, organized a com- time to see the sun rise.’? Often she will dismiss her 
pany, and the name of Julia Marlowe first appeared as carriage and revel in facing wind and weather on foot. 2 
a ‘‘star.’’ She made a brief tour of some towns in An acquaintance of mine accompanied her from her By E. M. Whitney 
Connecticut, playing in ‘‘ Parthenia,” and on October hotel to the theatre one March night in the teeth of a “ bit 
20, 1887, she played for the first time at a New York driving storm. The sidewalk was like the bed of a RE 7 ae ARS ago I decided to pay myself a visit. 
theatre. She hired the theatre herself for one matinée, mountain stream, and the wind made umbrellas a sar- | ‘| Lt The boys had all made separate en- 
and it is a curious commentary upon the difficulty which casm. She enjoyed every step of the walk and reached N ‘| 4 | gagements for summer outings, each 
confronted the actress in securing an opening in New _ the theatre in a gale of laughter and high spirits. It is pe sate wanes) thinking the others would be at home 
York that pe of the money necessary for the expense _ this abundant vitality, this capacity for getting fun out of {g Ise ae | when he was away, and suddenly they 
of the performance was furnished by the keeper of an things which annoy or bore most people that give a MAKeS¢s?a)4 awoke to the fact that they had planned 
oyster saloon on Third Avenue—an acquaintance of compelling charm to her art, and a rare, sweet vivacity to leave ‘‘ Mag”’ alone. 
Miss Marlowe’s ‘* aunt by adoption.’’ to her personality. “*Sister, that will never do,” they said; but I told PP 

The matinée was a success and the performance won For a time Miss Marlowe had a house of her own in them I had long been meaning to pay a visit and now 
much praise for the new actress. Lester Wallack, New York City, but this she has now given up. Her would do so. 
Richard Mansfield and William Gillette all offered her only home is her country place in the western part of the ‘* Who will you visit, dear?’ said Jack, the eldest. 
prominent places in their companies. But she declined Catskill Mountains. This she calls ‘‘ Highmount,”’ and “* Myself,”’ I replied. 
them all. Independent she would remain, she said. from the windows of the house there is a glorious view And so it came about. The boys scarcely believed 
The next autumn she played in Boston, and there, in of a dozen mountain peaks. The house isa large one in my scheme, but I carried the day and made my 
1888, she made the success which firmly established her of Colonial architecture, a part of which, the brick plans accordingly. My maid-of-all-work had been very 
as a ‘‘star.’’ From this point she went on. terrace, the theatre-going public saw reproduced on tired a week before (we are all human) and she said : 

the stage without knowing the fact. For the first tenta- ‘“ Miss Marjory, I think you have found a deal of fault 
She Used to Make All Her Clothes tive rehearsal of ‘‘ When Knighthood was in Flower’? this week.’’ - 

was given on the brick terrace on to which the main ““ Yes, Mary, I have,”’ I replied; ‘‘ one cannot find 
Bu illness, experiences and disappointments were in living-room of her house opens. This terrace was so what is not in existence, and the faults must have existed 

store for the promising young actress. She hadno_ effective for grouping and for exits and entrances that else I could not find them.” 
sooner opened her third season when, while playing in _ the architecture a it was copied in the reproduction of a It does servants and children a heap of good to put 
Philadelphia, she was stricken with typhoid fever. Her Tudor brick terrace which forms a part of the stage set- them on their own resources, and in planning for my es 
company was disbanded and for more than six months _ ting in the first act of the play. visit I had a talk with Mary. She knew our general order 
she was not able to play. When she did make her reap- Her estate consists of four hundred acres, and only of living, and I asked her if she were willing to take full 
pearance it was practically under her own management. the smaller part of the large estate is laid out in lawn, charge of house and table if I left all in her hands. One 
Her aunt had up to this time been her manager, and so garden and driveways. That portion of her possessions lady would be in the house, I told her—one visitor. 
closely had she been shielded from all business matters which she has, with admirable taste, allowed to remain Could she do this if I paid her a certain extra sum for the n 
that she knew nothing about the business or financial side _ wholly ‘‘ unimproved,” is by far the greater part of the two weeks’ work without any help from me. 
ot her life. Her earnings thus far had about paid for the estate. Still in its original wildness, it is crisscrossed She was not only willing, but delighted as well, to try 
mere cost of her living and the material for her clothes. by mountain streams, cleft by deep ravines, and over- it. A sense of responsibility quickened her sense of 
She made all her own clothes both for the stage and for grown with a network of vines and forest trees that have ability, but when I told her I was to be the visitor myself 

| private life. She knew nothing about the handling of never known the woodman’s ax. Here the happiest — she felt a little doubtful of success. 
. money, and while she knows more to-day than she did, hours of Julia Marlowe’s life are spent, and thither she I assured her I would act well my part. I would 

few actresses on the stage have so little conception of the goes immediately her pias work ends for the arrive a certain day and behave just as I did when visit- 
purchasing power of money. When she is on tour, funds season, which is usually toward the end of May, and ing my friends, and Mary, who had no end of Irish wit, 
placed at her disposal invariably are in the form of checks, there she remains until early September. During the soon entered into all my arrangements. 
never in cash. For there is a tradition in the profession months she spends there she practically lives out-of- My pretty summer ties were washed and made 
that you can find ‘* Marlowe money”’ stuffed under mat- doors and returns to her work in the autumn strong in _ ready, and I set the date for my arrival. 

. tresses and between wainscotings in half the hotels of body, burned and tanned as to face, and physically and “* Good-night, Mary,” I said on the eve of arriving. 

. America, the bills being placed there for safe-keeping _ intellectually refreshed for the long season of traveling ‘‘ You know Miss Homes comes to visit here to-morrow. 
by Miss Marlowe and her maid, who then straightway and acting. She will be here to breakfast.” 
see all about it or send to the Seegeed of the com- “* Do you think she will like her breakfast on a tray in 
pany for more when the time comes for departure. ife i her room, Miss?”’ 

In 1894 the actress changed her name for the third Hex Mame tite 1s Free and Happy Mary had caught her cue admirably. 
time by marrying Mr. Robert Taber, her leading man. iF IS at ‘‘ Highmount”? that she finds most opportunity ** No; she is fond of wild-flowers. I think she may 
But the marriage did not prove the sympathetic, artistic for the outdoor diversions she loves—her golf, trout go out for astroll early. What time do you breakfast?” ry 
union which their friends hoped for, and it was dissolved. _ fishing, walks to interesting points all along the moun- “* At eight, Miss, the first morning, though if the vis- : 
She resumed the name of Julia Marlowe, and has not  tainside, and a daily horseback ride. Hours for reading itor wishes the hour may be changed.”” | 
since married. and for consultation with playwrights who come up to “* Very good—I am sure she will enjoy her visit.” 

Miss Marlowe’s method of studying a newr6leissingu- ‘‘ Highmount”’ from New York are reserved for the & 
larly individual. She does not memorize the linesinthe evening and for stormy days. With the minor domestic 
ordinary sense. Suppose it to be a classical play. She details of household routine she has nothing to do. Ae so I woke next morning with a charming sense 
first studies the life of the author in its bearings on his She never knows in advance what will be served on her of irresponsibility. Plenty of work was waiting to be 
literary and ethical intentions. Then she takes up the table, and, indeed, does not wish to know. Her only done by me: work I could do so well while the boys 
heroine and endeavors from history to absorb the spirit, preference in these matters is for French cooking and were away—but I would not even see anything to do. 
the manners of the period. Having thus recreated its the dishes made famous bythe Creole cooks of Louisiana. As the ays went by and some need would present 
‘* atmosphere” she reads the play about fifty times. Of these she is very fond, and she has provided her cook itself, I resolutely thrust it out of sight, or rather I took 
She never deliberately memorizes a line. While she is with an extensive library of Creole recipes collected from myself out of its sight. I read charming books, I walked 
saturating her mind with the narrative and absorbing _ her friends in the South and from famous chefs in that _ or sat still as my hostess invited me. 
its spirit, lines and cues take care of themselves and region who happen to know of her liking for their dishes. I made no comments on anything which went wrong : 
become fixed in her memory. It is a very simple existence, this home life of the was I not visiting? I could not be guilty of such a ; The question often is mooted whether stage people real Julia Marlowe. Whoever has studied her in her breach of etiquette. From time to time I took myself 
while preparing for a production feel themselves to be, country home realizes how thoroughly unspoiled she is off for a whole day, having the same consideration for for the time being, and while going about other affairs, and how free from affectation she has kept herself. She Mary that I have had for other persons’ maids. the characters they are studying. Miss Marlowe says never poses, never idles. Hers is a busy, cheerful, I was blind to Mary’s forgetfulness. If I went into no. It is true that when she was studying ‘‘ Prince Hal” sensible round of exercise, reading, visiting, modest any part of my own home except such as a visitor uses | she wore armor in her apartments and even at meals— hospitality and unaffected good ee Every guest I passed through quickly, felt bound not to see any dust, yy but not because she imagined herself ‘* Prince Hal,” as__ within the gates of ‘‘ Highmount” is there because he can nor to wonder my hostess had this or that thus. some have thought. The fact is the armor pinched her contribute something of intellectual or spiritual value. For two weeks I visited myself and a charming and unmercifully unless she walked with a particular stride, Invariably the company drifts time and again during the __ restful time I had of it. Mary improved the cooking ; and it was to master it that she wore the metal costume day to the library, aad each one is permitted to seek a she discovered how much I did when at home; she missed when moving about her rooms. Finally the distress comfortable corner and busy himeetl with his own book my presence even more than if I had been away, I from wearing the armor became so great that she puton _ or to engage in general conversation if that is his mood. believe, but a kind word now and then cheered her. several suits of thick jerseys under it. ‘‘ Even then,” With the pseudo-Bohemianism affected by some the- The dramatis persone were never changed, but I she says, ‘* when I fell in this armor, as I sometimes did _ atrical and literary notables Miss Marlowe has absolutely tried to keep her sense of the wit and fun of the thing, on reaching the wings after a hurried exit, it took two no sympathy. Her home is‘ Liberty Hall’ in the fine, and altogether it was a gain to Mary’s character quite men to put me on my feet again.” high sense of the phrase. The social atmosphere in beyond my expectations. I sought rest for myself and 

which she lives is based upon intimate and affectionate meanwhile Mary discovered herself. 
Her Special Hobby is Collecting Books companionship and there is no suggestion of ostentatious When my visit ended Deere her a simple gift. 

j ee ae hepa in it. S j ‘I hope you have had a pleasant visit, Miss,” she MSs MARLOWE’S likes and dislikes outside of her ou will not see many famous people in her circle of _ said the night before I was leaving. 
profession are those of an active, healthy-minded ests. Humble folk with brains are the recipients of ‘* Charming, Mary. I am ready for work now.” woman, interested in everything possessing more than fer most generous hospitality. Often they are people ““ Well, it is I that will be glad to see you back, Miss. . ephemeral significance. In literature she loves best the who have known the bite of real poverty and to whom I would rather have the smaller wages and your help, books of those men who wrote truth straightforwardly, the comfort and even luxury of a fortnight’s visit with Miss—and it’s more fault I found with myself these come what might. Hence you find on the most acces- her come as a real benison in their hard, pinched lives. weeks than ever you could believe.”’ sible shelf of her library worn and marked copies of Teachers of high attainments but with slight knowledge : : : : . . ‘ . Thoreau, Whitman, Stevenson —more creel his _ of the world’s ways, who are eking out a precarious exist- I have had other Marys or Bridgets as the years have essays — Balzac and Meredith. Balzac’s ** Lily of the ence in New York by giving lessons; musicians upon gone by, but having learned the charm of visiting Valley’’ and Meredith’s ‘* Diana of the Crossways” she whom fortune has not smiled; struggling authors who one’s self I still take these—not outings, but innings. considers the greatest novels ever written. Herfavorite can find no publishers ; brave, earnest men and women To the modern housekeeper of whom so much is 2 poets are See Keats and Swinburne. The Bible engaged in philanthropic work—these are the honored required, and whose Puritan conscience analyzes and , she reads much for both its moral and literary influence, guests during the weeks of her summer leisure. magnifies all shortcomings, I send this bit of advice : and hopes for the day when some pepe will sub- It is a free, happy life that Miss Marlowe spends here. Pay yourself visits from time to time and enjoy the mit to her a really great and reverent drama ona Biblical I remember a visitor telling me that on going into the fruits of your labors. 
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TnoTasRAen BY BYRON 
MR. PEIRCE STARTING ON THE PICTURE SHOWN BELOW. THE LAST PICTURE ON THIS PAGE 

SHOWS How CLOSELY HE FOLLOWS HIS MODEL 

H ID the A i Girl 
By Thomas Mitchell Peirce 

idiot who ever grabbed a pencil. Then? Well, would charm one across the street, and I have seen feet 
then the artist tears the drawing into forty pieces that made one wonder if all women were Cinderellas— but 

‘ and starts all over again. on the same beautiful girl would be a pair of hands that 
9 5 Assuming, however, that better luck has crowned made one wish she were carrying a muff. 

¢ my efforts I first assure myself that sufficient charac- If the head and hands are well drawn the rest should 
\ “| FIRST ‘PLACE’ THE ter has been worked in the face. When that is follow without much difficulty. The chief thing then is to 

ENTIRE FIGURE ON mea accomplished the drawing of the figure simply get plenty of life and action. This is the point reached in 
= carries out the expression the face has suggested. the picture in the second column on this page. 

THE BRISTOL-BOARD IN Y oy, To get this result I have redrawn figures completely, When that is on your canvas you can be reasonably sure 
A Few RouGH LINES" . \ in every detail, at least ten times. For instance, the of a successful picture. 

t bride cover for the June Lapirs’ HoME JouRNAL The drawing of the beautiful folds in the draperies is the 
) \ was drawn nine times before I was satisfied with it. next thing. This, too, is fascinating work, but one that is 

E The majority of my drawings, however, are success- very liable to be overdone. One should here look only for 
ful with the first attempt, and they are usually the the leading folds—those that determine the lines of the 

eae best ones. Of course, I try to vary my types—all figure. If one draws all he sees the drawing becomes cut 
- artists naturally do— but in spite of all we candoa up—photographic—and all the charm of feeling is lost. : 

. : I make the drawings the full size of the bristol- 
Cy board—about twenty-four by thirty inches—for the 

“ Wi reason that it gives space enough to work in all 
2 SEE the detail in a free, bold manner, thus keeping the 

f i wfiy drawing from looking cramped, and I can_ then 
SE step away from the work and get a better idea of 

) 4 a a Ege color and drawing. 
J VIE THE HEAD AND ag I seldom draw any accessories to my figures of 

s 2 / 4 j HANDS ARE WELL je women : this simply from a feeling that the American 
/ / DRAWN THE LA girl, to my mind, is sufficiently attractive in face and 
( : / eee SuoutD we oa j character to stand alone, and is in no need of Turkish 

f vy : f ap noe. 4 4 re rugs, gilt chairs, or poodle dogs to set her off. I 
eS FoOLLow WITHOUT ee, : fs prefer that the American girl, at least as I draw her, 
\ MUCH DIFFICULTY" / G should stand by herself. 

y oe) a i 

jf Wa 
hig ge f Be 
ie Va! J ot ‘ 
i er af ie Si —- 

os Sxl “THE DRAWING OF — te 

vatinn ane ay ‘ THE BEAUTIFUL 
SIRES do raw the American f a - : er. 

is IO ) 4 girl? I hardly know myself. f al j Eeree Ha ae hg 5 
Vk Cy Drawing is, after all, so much L { DRAPERIES |S THE. 
X\/ \ \} a matter of feeling—a mental P/N fl ; NEXT THING” y 3 

i \ WV process rather than a mechan- fy > wld Se” " 
NS PY ical one—that it is hard to put ea esas cp *. ‘ 

4 83 OSES the method, if there is one, a NEN Nf / : ‘ £ ee ; 
ep eady in words. The way to draw Yarn be / \ | \ : . ee ca 

is, in brief, to draw. - ee ZA a } is 3 ‘ Lavi 
So far as my own work is concerned, the first a if % i" Z Ws ee ah Z 

thing I do in transferring the mental picture to a SS / \ a v 
permanent place on bristol-board or canvas is to be fo \ a ws es 1 ie 
secure a model of sufficient intelligence — one who f iy geet ® haa : ~ 
not only comprehends my ideas, but also the mood \ ee b \ aka e 
I happen to be in. This directs and influences } et GE ae Yi “ig oe 
the character of the drawing to a very large extent. j- ~~ —eeiaisl Mee yi 
After the model has assumed the pose required I t s ol Y/ == Sat] Ti ia 4 =) i 
first ‘‘ place’? the entire figure—blocking it in— = TD Seg \ fe “OF hi Neg f 
on the bristol-board in a few rough lines, as I try — are ia # fai yi ca 
to show in the picture given above. Then I begin sh 4 5 
drawing the head, which is to me the most fasci- if Le 
nating part of the work. ee . yy pr 

: No one but an artist can fully understand the , 5 —, % é 
pleasure that is felt as he sees growing slowly but re $ a 
surely the apparently living counterpart of the model certain resemblance will be found in all the £F ICA i ~ 
before him, idealized, of course, by the mental concep- work of every artist. This comes from each ¢€ Se + , ‘bie 
tion his mind has suggested. The expression and charac- one’s having an ideal which will assert itself. eee 3B le ae 
ter take form and he sees his creation becoming an The next important thing after the head is me tt ee 
apparently beautiful woman. His elation assures him that _ finished is the drawing of the hands. Character Ge paths é ia . et 

y the spirit of one of the old masters has found reincarna- is shown in the shape and pose of the hands . UU toot Peat am 
s tion in his shoes, when suddenly something seems to go quite as much as in the face, and this is particu- beans a! pe WF ie 

wrong! It may be that an eyebrow is too high, the nose larly true when one draws a woman, since one / eel? fA Lael 
too short, or the mouth will not do what he wishes. Then — of her chief attractions is her hands. Now, a age 4 i ON Tene } Saag 
the old master steps rapidly from the artist’s shoes, and graceful hand is not an unusual thing to see, en SS 
after repeated struggles that old master has left the studio but for some reason it seems a very hard thing 
entirely, and in his place stands the most misguided to draw. I have seen faces in drawings that 

ave 9
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} DRAWN BY CORNELIA GREENOUGH 
. “THE LETTER SLIPPED FROM MARGARET'S NERVELESS FINGERS” 

P © 
147 ~ : = What Answer: 

THE BERLIN UNIVERSITY 

A LOVE CRISIS IN THE LIFE OF A GIRL : 

. 
By Helen Hamilton t 

EPL AS the Gnidiges Fraulein forgotten to high principles which could but make a powerful With an odd, strange sinking of her heart she broke 
Gia =6me?” impression on a girl of Margaret's marked individuality. the seal and began to read : : 
ep - Margaret Listemann turned quickly, b “Tt is with fear and trembling that I write you, and an 
amt Be as the crowd of students thronged overwhelming dread that you may not understand me, and 
(G *\ from the lecture-room of the Berlin Days and weeks flew by, and it was August, the yet something within tells me you are noble and good, and 

>... University, and somewhat desperately last day of the summer semester. What is there that © will comprehend and not misjudge me. 
2 Wilhelm repeated audibly what had _ hastens time—like love? What is there that makes the Oh, Elebes Fraulem, 7 am: Elizabeth: May I not bare 
£ ico xe a5 ~ at first been a mental uestion. A world so fair—as love? my heart to you ne Dy, God—may ae soul Speak - Sess at 1 eres a yours? I am but a simple German maiden. I have not ; swift upward glance at the tall fellow Wilhelm, as usual, was at the door as Margaret left Studied books: I do not even know the names of problems 
beside her, whose brown eyes were looking down into the lecture-room, and slowly they walked toward the and philosophies which puzzle and perplex Wilhelm, but I 
hers—then Margaret, blushing, answered laughingly, as Tiergarten, drawing in deep breaths of the morning air. can love, and since we were little children I have loved 
she cordially offered her hand, ‘‘ Indeed I have not. ““T know there are hundreds of people here,’’ said him. His wants, his comforts have been the daily study of 
Mother, let me present Herr Sternberg, to whose Margaret, as they sat beneath a spreading linden, ‘‘and my life. He never told me that he loved me, and yet— 
patience three years ago, in giving form and coherency each feels as I, a personal ownership, and yet I never ope Are . a e srord en He fas Spokety guaces tie 
to my Deutsch sentences, I owe my rapid progress.”’ come but what this peacefulness seems for me a/one.”’ Herr ee at aniehe ahora < Eth Gal cate GRE Dive 

Mrs. Listemann’s frank, unaffected greeting instantly Margaret talked almost at random, glancing now and z eer ter a Se ae ee @ se e : = 5 5 ? Ei x oe eae prayed that he might love me with such a love as I have 
proclaimed them Americans, though one glance at then at her silent companion, knowing intuitively what given him, and he was growing nearer to me day by day? 
Margaret's intelligent, animated face and indescribably his tense expression foreboded, yet, womanlike, trem- But then you came—and when he spoke of you my heart : 
distinctive style would have made known her nationality. _ bling and fearful, while rejoicing in the knowledge. died within me. It was not what he said, but oh, his tone, H 
‘How natural the room looks,” Margaret said— “« Fraulein, may I tell you something of myself— his manner, filled me with despair. The few short months 

glancing around at the time-worn desks and benches. my home?’ questioned Wilhelm abruptly. Scarcely that ne has known pcan eney SaEyeIeN the Bree eer 
Her voice was steady, and really admirably con- waiting for the low assent he exclaimed passionately : Brae Viera Ben nin elena eine Seana 

trolled considering the unusual rate at which her heart There has not been a day since I saw you three years 4 woman, that all men long and sue for you. I know that 
was beating. The consciousness of the extreme ab- ago that you have not filled my every thought. To- _ thisisso from what he said, and what am I that I should dare 
surdity of its accelerated throbs only increased their morrow you will leave Berlin—I cannot let you go and to try to balance all these things with my poor little heart 
speed and deepened the flush upon her cheeks. All not tell you what you are to me—life, love, everything.”? To balance—nay, it is not that I mean, but of the abun- 
this was very unusual for Margaret; blushing was not As he leaned toward her, trying to read her blushing, dance which the Lord has given you I beg the blessed gift of 
her habit, and so seldom had she felt the beating of her _ half-averted face, she faltered, ** Your father—what will Wilhelm’s love. I cannot live my life without him.” You 
own heart that she had almost concurred in the dictum he think, what will he say?” UN one eh ere TERE tne Gil co ean: 
of many friends of both sexes, ‘* Margaret Listemann My father—how I long to have you meet him ; YOu that by its very strength he shall be drawn to me again. 
has no heart.” Impressionable she certainly was not; would win him forever.’’ Wilhelm added smiling, ‘* If “Sometimes a torturing thought has come to me—that 
all her power and depth of loving were reserved, held he once heard you express your fervid admiration for you may love him too, as well as I. God pity me if this is $ 
sacred for one. ** Perhaps we may never meet,” was our great men—Ach! how I envy them,” he murmured so. I can write no more. I have revealed my very self, 
her subconscious thought, ‘* but if he comes I shall feel under his breath. ‘* And Elizabeth, did I ever tell you and in your hand you hold the issue of my life; but what- 
—I shall know I am his alone for all eternity.” of Elizabeth, my cousin, who is like a daughter tomy vet comes I know you are too true, too noble, to do aught 
The one absorbing occupation of her twenty-three father? She is alone in the world and came to us five Ut hold as sacred the secret of Elizabeth. 

years of life had been study —natural inclination made years ago. She has given her life to us—she came hd 
her turn to books, necessity made her specialize. when all the world was dark—when my mother died.”’ ry 

Her father had been a genius whose inventive power Wilhelm rose as he spoke, and Margaret knew by his The letter slipped from Margaret’s nerveless fingers. 
lacked practical force, so others reaped where he had sudden pallor what that loss still meant. After a Bewildered, stunned, she sat incapable of thought; then 
sown. Leaving the Fatherland when but a lad, in moment's pause he continued: ‘‘ Marburg, though quiet, the full meaning of it all crowded upon her, and her 
America he found wife, child and home. Imaginative, is beautiful ; and—and—oh, Margaret, mein Liebchen whole woman’s heart rose in revolt. 
high-souled, in one word, a dreamer, he could ill cope —my beloved-—could I not make your happiness ?’’ “* He is mine,’’ she cried fiercely ; ‘‘ he loves me and 
with poverty and life. * not her. I understand him, I comprehend his work, his 

At seventeen Margaret realized that soon she and her oH ambitions. To give him up means misery for us both 
mother would have but each other, and passionately she All the passion of a man’s strong, yet tender, love —untold misery, for he would never know what sep- 
sought to absorb into her life the one thing which would throbbed in the low-whispered words, and, trembling, arated us. I cannot, will not, wreck his life and mine. 
recall constantly her idolized father—his language. Margaret laid her hand in his as she replied faintly : ‘' I ‘* Tt was cruel, unwomanly to write me such a letter. 
She thought, dreamed, talked only his loved German. cannot answer now ; I must see her—my mother.” No, no,’’ she moaned, ‘‘ I did not mean that; the poor 

It was found at Mr. Listemann’s death that nothing ** She shall be mine!’’ he said. child did not know that he had told his love to me; he 
was left for his wife and child, so both must become As in a dream they walked to Margaret’s home, had been hers from boyhood ; it was but her woman’s 
breadwinners. Berlin, with its countless advantages, separating with one thought, one hope—‘‘ To-morrow.’’ instinct to clutch, to save her dearest treasure. She 
became the goal of Margaret’s ambition, that she might “*To bear, to nurse, to rear, to watch—and then to. turned to me as to her one earthly refuge ; she bared 
qualify herself to teach, and friends leaving almost lose.’’ Involuntarily these words rose to Mrs. Liste- her heart to me as to her God. O Heavenly Father!” 
immediately for the German capital, she decided to go mann’s lips as Margaret, on her knees, her head resting Margaret groaned, ‘‘ what shall I do—enter my para- 
with them for three years’ study. What this separation in her mother’s lap, revealed in broken sentences her ise and hear a starving soul forever knocking at the 
meant to mother and child none realized but themselves. whole heart. The words were never spoken. The _ gate, or blight his life and mine?” 

At twenty Margaret was equipped for her work, with pang which wrung the mother’s heart—the bitterness By sheer strength of will she stilled her clamoring 
the born teacher’s enthusiasm for her profession. of abdicating where so long she had reigned first, all— heart, and forced herself to weigh and balance justly a 
Teaching almost unremittingly for three years, she now all were thrust aside, and drawing Margaret to her Elizabeth’s appeal. As Jacob of old wrestled with the 
felt the necessity for fresh inspiration, and had returned bosom she rejoiced as only a mother can whose one angel for his blessing, so in spirit Margaret sought for 
with her mother to her loved Berlin, her mind broadened desire is her child’s happiness. guidance. ‘‘ Searcher of hearts,” was her unspoken 
by experience and eager for more knowledge. ‘* He is coming to-morrow, mother, to-morrow at ten, prayer, ‘‘ Thou_knowest it is not my own happiness I 

+ for his answer. Oh, I am so happy, so happy.”’ seek —but his, Wilhelm’s. Give me to know which— 
Margaret had scarcely finished her tremulous confi- which in the end will make for his best, his highest 

The morning of the day following Wilhelm Sternberg’s dence when a sharp ring of the bell startled them. good. If it is Elizabeth I will give way without a mur- 
meeting with Margaret every nerve in his body tingled ‘‘ The postman; it must be he,” exclaimed Mrs. mur. If it is I my life shall be one long devotion. 
with the anticipation of again seeing her. ‘‘ She said Listemann; ‘‘ our home letters are long overdue.” Hear me, Eternal Goodness, and answer.”’ 
nothing would keep her from Schmitt's lecture,” he In a moment the little maid tapped at the door, deliy- The first faint ray of daybreak stole through the window 
kept reiterating to reassure himself, as he critically ering into Margaret’s hand a number of letters, as slowly, with clasped hands, and eyes which seemed 
selected his necktie, casting now and then dubious unmistakably American from the amount of postage and _ to look into the unknown years, Margaret rose from her 
glances at the dull sky. ‘‘ She is not the girl to leta the numerous ‘‘ dues”’ with which they were stamped. knees and paced back and forth; then with a low, fer- 
few rain clouds house her. How glorious she is,’”’ he ‘* Now, isn’t this what you call fair treatment, Mutter vent ‘‘ I thank Thee, O Father, that Thou hast shown 
murmured ; ‘‘ every grace of mind and body. What mein,”’ cried Margaret gayly ; ‘‘ six for you and five for me what is right to do,” she threw herself upon the bed 
would a man not doto win her!’’ Asthoughinsympa- me? Butthere’s luck in odd numbers, you remember.’’ and sank into a dreamless sleep. 
thy with him, and ready to lend his aid, the sun burst An hour later, Margaret, in dressing-gown and slip- The sunlight flooded the little sitting-room with its 
forth radiantly, and lightly humming ‘‘ Morgens bring _ pers, her hair hanging in long, loose braids, was inher golden glory as Margaret, in spotless white, awaited her 
ich dir die veilchen,” Wilhelm hurried forth. chamber reading with absorbed interest the home news, lover’s coming. The consecration of love shone in her 

There are two magnets—books and music—which her frequent low laugh proving how interesting it all face. As her mother kissed her she whispered lovingly, 
are all-powerful in attracting men and women of earnest was. Finally, she reached for the last one of the letters. ‘‘ You look, my child, as a bride adorned.” 
purpose and high ideals. In Wilhelm Sternberg The handwriting was unfamiliar, the postmark almost There was a quick, springing step upon the stairs. 
Margaret met a man who thoroughly satisfied every illegible. Holding it closely to the lamp she slowly ‘‘ Wilhelm!”’ was her low cry as he bent over her, his ] 
artistic desire and whose intellectual supremacy she felt deciphered ‘* Marburg.’’ Margaret read the postmark arms outstretched, his voice breaking with love’s yearn- : 
the world would later acknowledge. Combined with over and over, a faint flush tingeing her face. ‘‘ Can it ing as he breathed, ‘‘ Heart’s dearest, what answer??? 
these gifts he possessed a nature of unusual strength, a be from his father? How foolish of me: we did not 
straightforward integrity and a selfi-forgetful devotion know ourselves until to-day.” (THE END)
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“THERE IN HIS DEAR CABIN WERE THREE TRAMPS PLAYING CARDS” 

Two Little Savag o Little Savages 
THE STORY OF TWO BOYS WHO LIVED AS INDIANS DO 

By Ernest Thompson Seton 

¥ \ Author of “Wild Animals I Have Known,’ “The Trail of the Sand Hill Stag,” etc., etc. 

CHAPTER VIII: BEGINNINGS OF WOOD LORE He made a number of arrows with hoop-iron heads: when he had learned that this must : ° 
i URING the time that Yan had concentrated these he could file at home in the woodshed. The heads have been a young ‘‘ Sharpshin,”’ 

RA F) RP all his powers on building the shanty at were jagged and barbed and double-barbed. These the name ‘‘ Chicken-hawk’’ was i 
hy 2 4g} Glenyan he had scarcely noticed the birds arrows were frightful-looking things. They seemed posi- always readier on his lips. 
ead. ay) and wild things. Such was his tempera- tively devilish in their ferocity, and were proportionately _But he met with another and a P 
= ay} esq) ment— one idea only, and that with all his gratifying. These he called his ‘* war arrows,” and he different Hawk soon afterward. : ‘ 
an an Sas) strength. _ would send one into a tree and watch it shiver, then he This one was alive and flitting about 
A, NG Fs His heart was more and more in his would grunt ‘‘ Ugh, heap good.” i P in the branches of a tree over his bos ¥ 

NY iY oP kingdom now ; he longed to go and live He found a piece of sheepskin and made of ita pair of head. It was very small—less than i = 
a there. But he only dared to dream that very poor moccasins. He ground an old castaway putty a foot in length. Its beak was very pei 

some day he might be allowed to pass a night in the knife into a scalping knife; the notch in it for breaking short; its legs, wings and tail were 
shanty. This was where he would lead his ideal life—the glass was an annoying defect until he remembered that long; its head was bluish, and its eT. ae a 
life of an Indian with all that is bad and cruel left out. some Indians decorate their weapon with a notch foreach back coppery red ; on the tail was a 
Here he would show men how to live without cutting down enemy it has killed, and this, therefore, might do duty as__ broad, black crossbar. As the bird > 
all the trees, spoiling all the streams and killing every liv- a kill-tally. He made a sheath for the knife out of scraps flew about and balanced on the ea 
ing thing. He would learn how to get the fullest pleasure of leather left off the moccasins. Some water-colors, boughs it pumped its tail. This told a 4 out of the woods himself and then teach others how to do acquired by a school ‘‘ swop,”’ and a bit of broken mirror Yan it was a Hawk, and the colors x 
the same. Though the Birds and Fourfoots fascinated held in a split stick were necessary parts of his Indian he remembered were those of the Fs 
him he would not have hesitated to shoot one had he been — toilet. Then with painted face and a feather in his hair male Sparrow-hawk, for here his bird é 
able ; but to see a tree cut down always caused him great he would proudly range the woods in his little kingdom _ book helped with its rude travesty of 

distress. and store up every scrap of wood lore he could find, ‘‘ Wilson’s”’ drawing of this bird. POR eet 
To carry out his plan he must work hard at school, for invent or learn from his schoolmates. Yet two other birds he saw close at 

books had much that he needed. Perhaps some day he & hand and drew partly from memory. The drawings were 
might get a chance to see Audubon’s drawings, and so like those shown above on the right, and from the picture 
have all his bird worries settled by a single book. Odd things that he found in the woods he would bring to on a calendar he learned that one was a Rail, and 

He made himself a bow and arrows. They were badly his shanty: curled sticks, feathers, bones, skulls, fungus, from a drawing in the bird book that the other was a 
made and he could hit nothing with them, but he felt so shells, an old cowhorn—things that interested him, he did Bobolink. And these names he never forgot. He had like an Indian when he drew the arrow to its head that it not know why. He made Indian necklaces of the shells, his doubts about the sketching at first—it seemed an 
was another pleasure. strung together alternately with the backbone of a fish. un-Indian thing to do, until he remembered that the 

He tried to do everything as an Indian would do it, 
striking Indian poses, walking carefully with his toes 
turned in, breaking off twigs to mark a place, guessing 

- = es at the time by the sun, and grunting ‘‘ Ugh” or —— = = a ——— = 
. es 2 zoo ‘“Wagh” when anything surprised him. Disparaging < ye oS aay x 

pe . A aa pp are remarks about white men, delivered in supposed ae Vis 5 eS RS is ; x Z ae nee Bae aes Indian dialect, were part of his pastime. ‘‘ Ugh, white S BE ok ee 4 
“= Sa co man heap no good,” and ‘‘ Wagh, paleface—palefool fe ] ai S f= y oa & i. 1 Mi a = me in woods,’’ were among his favorites. bee ay / s ey Ses oar eae He made a number of vessels out of birch bark, Ng Pane aL oe 5 ‘A 

tiga er ad gs stitching the edges with root fibres, filling the bottom 4 ee | a 
= te 3 fee j with a round piece of wood and cementing the joints tes eee yy ae ted re. 
ipo Sa SP ar # with pine gum so that they would hold water. le 7 we i i y ve | a 2 Pilger aS In the distant river he caught some Catfish and _ ee Fe : F are OIF Pre, eee | brought them home—that is, to his shanty. There he pa or aid ee es | te wt fi £4 made a fire and broiled them, very badly ; but he ate ’ j SS a be i a : ‘ = aes « E them as a great delicacy. The sharp bone in each of ie ae | Sal Ree | 3 at eS ry their side fins he saved, bored a hole through its thick Bs bee, es. x Be. #4 ‘Ree _ See A = end, smoothed it, and so had a needle to stitch his a aie ae >a flee = ee 5 oe oot ee birch bark. He kept them in a bark box with some ee ae eee es TaN * ct lumps of rosin, along with some bark fibre, an Indian eee “ica ~ mi eS RP flint arrowhead given him by a schoolmate, and the ip Pm oe aaa et a: = AOA. Yo claws of a large Owl, found in the garbage heap back ag Ke ee aie: 

é a7 ye ¥ ele yee of the taxidermist’s shop. reg r ? 3 } 
> E fs ~ be 7 —* ee I rs aes ae * Py Pe 

- ae Ag a See One day, under the bushes not far from his shanty, f SY iI t 3) ig he ae — he found a small Hawk lying dead. He clutched it as GAT ey tes J eerste ae ee ee a wonderful prize, spent an hour in looking at its toes, itm aoe Or 5 sie - oe, je its beak, its wings, its every feather; then he set to It ree ey. tae - See. 
hha i work to make a drawing of it. A very bad drawing it AE = = ae ae Ss . TS proved, although it was the labor of days, and the bird é i Liam of _ aot 4 J £ i aa: | was crawling with maggots before he had finished. Geen on + aU 
a But every feather and every spot was faithfully copied, Ge je Ge Se Ss Sa = 7 : was duly set down on paper. One of his friends said ives | Thani SOE Se ee ae 

: it was a Chicken-hawk. That name stuck in Yan’s 
“HE FOUND SOME CURIOUS MARKINGS— EVIDENTLY TRACKS” memory. Thenceforth, the Chicken-hawk and its every “THERE WAS NO LONGER ANY QUESTION THAT IT WAS A LYNX" 

marking were familiar to him. Even in after years, ‘ 
II
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Indians painted pictures on their shields and on their and chipped in the same way? Around the pile on the at it uneasily, but showed no disposition to go ahead. Yan i 
epee) It was really the best of all ways for him to mud were curious tracks and marks. There were so eed Ls fe eee ene Spe OG ey yee as 

ke reliable observation. many that it was hard to find a perfect one, but when he ie ae lle 7 - ee onl 3 vin ie ; 
‘did, remembering the ’Coon track, he drew a picture of it. Gnvinced that he was on the track of a large Lynx. ‘Though a 

CHAPTER IX: TRACKS It was too small to be the mark of his old acquaintance. splendid barker, Grip, the Dog, was known to be a coward, and 
‘ He did not find any one to tell him what it was, but one now he slunk behind the boy, sniffing at the great track and abso- 

is: THE wet sand down by the edge of the brook Yan day he sawa round, brown animal hunched up on the _ Intely refusing to go ahead. J 
one day found some curious markings—evidently bank eating a Clam. It dived into the water at his Yan was fascinated by the long rows of footprints, and when he 

tracks. He pored over them, then made a life-size approach, bat it reappeared swimming farther on, came toa place where the creature had leaped ten or twelve feet : 
drawing of one. He shrewdly suspected it to be the Then when it dived again Yan saw by its long, thin tail without peeve ne felt ae ee pe Hat Te ated 
track of a ’Coon—nothing was too good or wild orrare _ that it was a Muskrat, like the stuffed one he had seen 3 oven o stick in his hand. ora knife in tee Diet PR idked 5 S = 5 5 & : picke 

for his valley. As soon as he could he showed thetrack _ in the taxidermist’s window. up the best club he could find—a-dry branch —and followed. The ; 
to the stableman whose Dog was said to have killed a The stream in Glenyan was too small for the Muskrats Dog was now unwilling to go at ail; he hung back and had to-be 
’Coon once, and hence the man must be an authorityon to haunt, but Yan was now learning the value of mud called at each hundred yards. They were at last in the dense 
the subject. studies. He sought out all the muddy places along the hemlock woods at the upper end of the valley, when a peculiar BP 

** Is that a 'Coon track ?”’ said Yan timidly. Peaiksr Lie bee Cemnie atiidied wen the trace andithe sound like the call of a deep-voiced Cat was heard. 
“* How do I know?”’ said the man roughly, and went marks in them. He cleaned out these places, removin; vie sew moe D ihouante i a fl Zé 

on with his work. But a stranger peat near, a__ the sticks, leaves and stones, so that only smooth mal reaver binned: eth eoea eee ee 2 
curious person with shabby clothes, and a new silk haton _ like a clean sheet of paper should be there for the ani- THeteoind increased an: voluiie. oT he Sounie meduw aca 
the back of his head, said: ‘‘ Let me see it.’’ mals to make the tracks on. _ He learned thus that the louder, louder and nearer, then suddenly clear and close as though 

Yan showed it. *’Coons were really common in his kingdom, and nearly _ the creature had rounded a point and entered an opening. It was , 
“*Ts it nat’ral size?” every night he found fresh tracks were made. He also positively blood-curdling now. The Dog could stand it no more; 
* Ves, ar learned that the more he studied these tracks the more _ he turned and went as fast as he could for home, leaving Yan to 
“* Yep, that’s a ’Coon track, all right. You look at. different kinds he found. His ee ieee Neen Jongse any ee a pease) Lynx: 

all the big trees near about whar you saw that; then Yan soon found out that he was not the only resident ¢, him. He recived See eee ee 
when you find one with a hole in it you look on the bark of the shanty. One day as he sat inside wondering why __ jtiness, and he turned and went after the Dog. At Ret haqwalked! 
and you will find some ’Coon hars. “ Then you willknow he had not made a fireplace, so that he could sit at an But having given in to his fears they increased; and as the yowling 
you’ve got a ’Coon tree.”’ indoor fire, he saw a silent little creature flit along continued he finally ran his fastest. The yowling was left behind, 

Yan took the earliest chance. Hesought, and found, between two logs in the back wall. He remained stil]. and Yan never stopped until he had left the Glen and was once 
a great basswood with some gray hairs caught in the A beautiful little Woodmouse, for such it was, soon ore in the open valley of the river. Here he found the ** valiant ” 
bark. He took them home with him, not sure what came out in plain view and sat up to look at Yan and reureves frenibling ees Bayle, a qronives Bits vith a 
kind they were. He sought the stranger, but the man washvits face. Yan reached out for his bow and arrow, Seed tere till Ga Neds arian hon setae some stones ie 
was gone, and no one knew him. but the Mouse was gone in a flash. He fitted a blunt = 
How to identify the hairs was a question; but he arrow to the string, then waited, and when the Mouse + 

remembered a friend who had a ’Coonskin carriage returned he shot the arrow. It missed the Mouse, Most lads have some sporting instinct, and Yan’s elder brother, . 
robe. A few hairs of these were compared with those _ struck the log and bounded back into Yan’s face, giving though not of Yan's tastes, was not averse to going gunning when 
from the tree and left no doubt that the climber was a him a stinging blow on the cheek. And as Yan rolled — there was a prospect of sport. ; 
*Coon. around grunting and rubbing his cheek, he thought, eee coreren fe ee oe be bis St ee sad f 
Thus Yan got the beginning of the idea that the very ‘‘ This is what I tried to do to the Woodmouse.” senate - his Giventace Haat the Se Bepione ne ee 

hairs of each, as well as its tracks, are different. He Thenceforth, Yan made no attempt to harm the Mouse : quite characteristic. x ote > 
learned, also, how wise it is to draw everything that he indeed he was willing to share his meals with it. In “Rad, would you go huntin’ if there was lots to hunt ?”” 
wished to observe or describe. time they became well acquainted, and Yan found that “Course I would.” 

One day he chewed the leaves of a strange plant not one Mouse, but a whole family were enjoying with __“‘Well, I know a place not ten miles away where there are all 
because he had heard that that was the first test applied him his shanty in the woods. kinds of wild animals — hundreds of them.”” 
by the Indians. He soon began to have awful pains in Thus he spent the bright Saturdays, hiding his accou- ao ie 95 ea “ ae ee i 

: his stomach. He hurried home in agony. His mother  trements each time in his shanty, washing the paint from Sony mee pel Pu Ee Seok ee veal de nieve ta sell 2 
gave him mustard and water till he vomited, then she _ his face in the brook, and replacing the hated paper col- “Ba-ah!?? 
gave him a beating. His father came in during the lar that the pride and poverty of his family made a daily ‘Well, I just had an adventure with a Lynx up there now, and 
process and ably supplemented the punishment. Yan necessity, before returning home. He was a little _ if you will come with your gun we can get him.” : 

2 was then and there ordered to abstain forever from the dreamer, but oh! what happy dreams. Whatever child- Then Yan related all that had passed, and it lost nothing in his 
wee ee ne ae not. : He merely became ish sorrow he found at home he knew he could always ous ae arene Mee sa ares enough to set out under Yan’s 
more sly about it all, and enjoyed his shanty with the come out here and be happy as a king—be a real King Vatitalio coven thie een 7 ‘ 1 
added zest of secret sin. in a Kingdom wholly after his heart and all his very own. the joys and sorrows he had yeaa ts he Css ber tee all 

seemed compulsory he found keen pleasure in playing the part of CHAPTER X: BIDDY’S CONTRIBUTION CHAPTER XII: A CRISIS the crafty golds. With unnecessary caution be ist led it e prong 
The Sanger Witch dwelt at the bend of the Creek, : ; direction, then trying, but failing, to extort another promise of 

And neither could read nor write; yay was in disgrace. He had caricatured the head secrecy, he turned at an angle, pointed to a distant tree, saying . 
But she knew the tongue that the woodlands speak teacher and had therefore been mercilessly flogged With all the meaning he could put into it: “Ten paces beyond that vif 
And hers was the Second Sight. both at school and at home. The following day was tree is a trail that will lead us into the secret valley.” After sun- 

“Read!” said she ; ‘‘I am double read ; Saturday and he set out alone as usual for the one petligee tS haemo barr! ie sade men s 
You fools of the ink and pen happy spot he knew. He was already forming a plan ried something. When he came close Yan saw, to hie deep diegant, 

Count never the eggs, but the sticks of th i imney to hi Sie ee denne ee De eggs, the nest, for adding a fireplace and chimney to his house. He _ that that something was the Lynx — yes, it surely was is Lynx. 
See the clothes, not the Souls of men. followed the secret path he had made with aim to They eagerly plied the man with questions. He told them that 

AY IRISH-CANADIAN servant girl from Sanger now magnify its secrets. He crossed the open glade, was _ he had “‘killed it the day before, really. It had been prowling for 
became a member of Yan’s household. Her grand- nearly at the shanty, when he heard voices—loud, the last week or more about Cudmore’s bush; probably it was a 

mother was an herb-doctor in great local repute. This coarse voices—coming from his shanty! He crawled ssa dade Neti eee ; aoe pale 
girl had thus picked up some herbal and wood lore, and up close. The door was open. There in his dear cabin ate eae ee eee Pee a ey eres. 
one day, finding the boy was interested, she chattered were three tramps playing cards and drinking out of a an ordinary, all Jenowel bit of baal possibly Bark anki ie 
no little of Granny's herb and wood lore. To Yan all bottle. On the ground beside them were his shell neck- not by any means the profound mystery that Yan would have had it. 
this was the very breath of life, and he treasured it allin laces broken up. Inasmouldering fire outside were the The Lynx was a fine large one. The stripes on its face and the 
his memory. Biddy’s information was not unmixed remains of his bow and arrows. wide-open yellow eyes gave a peculiarly wild, tigerlike expression 
with error and superstition : Poor Yan! This was toomuch. He fled toafarand that was deeply gratifying to Yan’s romantic soul. . 

** Hold Daddy One by one leg and say, ‘tell me quiet corner and there flung himself down and sobbed oe was not so much of an adventure as a might-have-been 
where the Cows are,’ and he will point just right under in grief and rage—he would have killed them if he poses belpantviapie Wap ieehgaty ope epee tins 
another leg, and onct he told me where to find myneck- could. After an hour or two he came trembling back to _ never had seen before, but knew only through the slight descriptions lace when I lost it. see the tramps finish their game and their liquor; then _ of very unsatisfactory books. 

** Shoot the Swallows and the Cows give bloody milk. _ they defiled the shanty ‘and left it in ruins. Py 
That’s the way old Sam White ruined te milk business The brightest thing in his life was gone—a King discrowned, CHAPTER XIV: FROTH ‘ 
—shooting Swallows. dethroned; feeling now every weal on his back and legs he sullenly 

** Lightning never strikes a barn where Swallows nest. Went home. : ey now on to the spring Yan was daily gaining in strength, 
Paw never rested easy after the new barn was built till This was late in the summer. Autumn followed fast with short- _and he and his mother came closer together. She tried to take 
the Swallows nested in it. He had it insured for a hun- °"8 days and chilly winds. Yan had no chance to see his glen, an interest in the pursuits that were his whole nature. But she 
dred dollars till tie Swallows vot ites Siok attesa even had he greatly wished it. He became more studious: books also strove hard to make him take an interest in her world. She re ollars t ¢ Swallows got round to loo! iter it. were his pleasure now. He worked harder than ever, winning was a morbidly religious woman. Her conversation was bristling 

** Toads gives warts. You see them McKenna twins honors at school, but attracting no notice at the home. with Scripture texts. She had a vast store of them — indeed, she 
—their hands is a sight with warts. Well, I seen them The teachers and some of the boys remarked that Yan was get- had them all, and she used them on every occasion possible and two boys playing with Toads like they was marbles. So! ting very thin and pale. Never robust, he now looked like an impossible, with bewildering dexterity. She was perfectly sincere An’ they might a-knowed what was comin’! Ain’tevery  imvalid; but at home no note was taken of the change. His in all this, but she never ceased, except during the time of her son’s 
Toad just covered with warts as thick as he can stick? mother’s thoughts were all concentrated on his scapegrace younger _ illness, when under orders from the doctor she avoided the painful 

** Split a Crow’s tongue and he will talk like a girl. brother. For two years she had never spoken peaceably to Yan. topic of eternal happiness and tried to simulate an interest in his 
G é ok hathad alwother hack of at There was a hungry place in his heart as he left the house un- pursuits. This was the blessed truce that brought them together. 

ranny knowed a man that 1a brother back of Mara noticed each morning and saw his graceless brother kissed and One day they were out walking in the early spring morning. A that got a young Crow and she histongue, an’ he told darlinged. He grew thinner and more heart-hungry till near Shore-lark on a clod whistled prettily as it felt the growing sun- 
Granny it was just like a girltalking—an’ Granny told Christmas, when the breakdown came. shine. Yan strained his eyes and attention to take it in. He 
me! “He is far gone in consumption,’ said the physician. ‘‘He crept up near it. It took wing, and as it went he threw after it a ** Killa Spider an’ it will rain to-morrow. Now that’s annot live more than a month or two.”” short stick he was carrying. The stick whirled over and struck 
worth knowin’. at ani, conve fare conscience-stricken mother. ‘‘ He we pi a salt te aver es ee after it and caught ‘> . 
OUT . 2 4 ms e must live—O God, he must live.’’ it in spite of his mother’s calling him back. 

: When a Measuring-worm crawls on you you are ai that suddeniy-awakened mother’s love could do was done, He came with the bird in his hand, but it did not live many going to get a new suit of clothes. My brother-in-law The skilled physician did his best, but it was the mother that saved minutes. His mother was grieved and disgusted She said: ‘‘So says they walk over him every yearinsummer, and sure him. She watched over him night and day; she studied his wishes this is the great love you have for the wild things; the very first » O) enough he gets a new suit. But they never does it in and comfort in every way. She prayed by his bedside and often spring bird to sing you must club to death. I do not understand ¥ 
winter ’cause he don’t get new clothes then. asked God to forgive her for her long neglect. It was Yan’s first your affections, Are not two sparrows sold for one farthing, and “* A Witch-hazel wand will bob over a hidden spring taste of mother-love. 3 wiby ee — oe 2 ae was yet a one o Dey falls to the ground without the knowledge of 

s ji rei ee ac unknown. She was simply erratic, or perhaps his slovenli our Heavenly Father.’ 
and show where to dig. Denny Scully is awful 00d at oasiea herhad a ahie awoke fo his brilliant. gifts, His atenty, 7M yan was cruabedir’ de hela the dsaastied tai ite hand and said it. He gets a dollar for showing where to sink a well, Catnest life, already purposeful ‘ "’  contradictorily, as the t tood in hi : TL wish ty 
an’ if they don’t strike water it’s because they didn’t ae c but oh, feb as beara” piste chat oC a oooh 
Cee Aaa the charm some way or CHAPTER XIII: THE LYNX He ae not explain because he did not understand. Yet he 

5 z to try over. ees . __ was no hypocrite. 
“ There's Slippery-elm. It’s awfully good for loosen- AS WINTER ee Yan's See returned. He was wise Weeks later a cheap trip gave him the chance for the first time 

ing up a cold if you drink the juice the bark’s bin biled in. penis oe) Se tae aad ter cs The public in his life to see Niagara. As he stood with his mother watching 
One spring Grangy made bucketful. She set it outsid Ls (_broa u ight his own fight, the racing flood, in the gorge below the cataract, he noticed straws, pring y ie ° ‘© became interested in him, and helped him to many works that pubbl d froth that d to be IL i to cool, an’ the pig, he drank it all up an’ he must 'a’ otherwise he would have missed. Wilson's Ornithology and He Sd he oe oe aay a eae ee 

ad a cold, for it loosen im up so he dropped his  Schoolcraft’s Indians were the most important. And they wer “Mother, y i ” Gack tei Leeen them miysett Feit ae fein the. Soodlancidssekcroc tie scarcing. Por 'y were es you see the froth, how it seems to go up stream? 

yard. Yes, I did! In March he was fast recovering. He could now take long walks; “Yet we know it is a trifle and means nothing. We know that “* That’s Wintergreen. Lots of boys I know chew and are ioe ay ee ot he set ohne aes es Dog. His just below the froth is the deep, wide, terrible, irresistible, arrowy 
that to make the girls like them. Lots of them gits a sisreee Cees ¢ air was bright and bracing, he stepped flood, surging all the other way.” : ; 3 s pected vigor, and he made for far Glenyan, without at “Ves, my son.” 
beau that way, too. Idone it myself many’s a time.” frst meaning to go there. But drawn by the ancient attraction he “Well. rather, when I killed the Shore-lark, that w 

These were her superstitions, most of them more or ept on. The secret path looked not so secret, now the leaves going the a oe a oT did 1 . A ti ie bid, bg! Ses frost less obviously absurd to Yan ; but there was a smatter- were off, but the Glen looked dearly familiar as he reached the f'killed it. Because it wae gome soay frome. Th tent ey 
ing of backwoods lore and Yan gleaned all he could. _ widerstretch. 7° | 7 . i seen it near and could have touched it or even have heard it every ” His eye fell on a large, peculiar track quite fresh in thesnow. day, I should never have wished to h i id’ ; 

It was five inches across, big enough for a Bear track, but there ;. _ i Yon ant peat Lane meena CHAPTER XI: LUNG BALM : : re rae oe tc gadse he hee wee ee it, only to get it. You gather flowers because you love to keep : ¥ 
MS aR anaes A id f PS ae s e andthe them near you, not because you want to destroy them. They die { 

ON day by the bank of the river Yan noticed a pile of fear. @s they would for an animal as heavy asa and soe are sorry. Tonly tried to gather the Shore-lark as you 

empty shells of the fresh-water Mussel, or Clam. As one end of each showed the indications of toes he could see “Ud flower. It died and I was very, very sorry.” 
The shells were common enough, but why all together what way it went, and followed up the Glen. The Dog sniffed (CONTINUED IN MARCH JOURNAL)
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& CHARACTERS Nanette (softly): Jerry, that’s enough — 
JERROLD FULLERTON, a young literary man dear. Iunderstand. That had to be said. -It’s 

who has achieved noteworthy distinction, but who x what you think you ought to say, of course. But 
has been invalided during the past year from over- a it’s said now. You needn’t repeat it. For it’s 
work, and is now at home in a seemingly vain “A not the thing I’m — waiting for you to say. 
attempt to get well. a . : FuLLertToN: Nan —— 

Miss NANETTE EASTMAN, a charming young = S\yee NaneTTE (half laughing, half crying) 
woman, the guest of FULLERTON’S sister, and an ? Would you make a poor girl do it all? 
acquaintance of his family since her early girl- 3 oe FuLLertToN: But, Nan—— 
hood. Her visit is to come to an end on the aut a x NanetTE: I’m not used to it. It’s very 
morrow. ‘as ah embarrassing. And I ought to be asleep this 
SCENE: A cosily furnished bachelor’s sitting-  . Pe, ON in minute, getting ready for my early start. I'm 

room, with wood fire burning in fireplace at L. . sg Poe ; a not quite sure that I shall sleep if you say it, but 
Large reclining chair with crimson pillows AS. ey AS I'm very sure I shall not if — you — don’t. 
drawn up in front of fireplace, with back rs | ew PA. aes) FULLERTON: My dear girl — is 
toward door at R. The only light in the room, : 7 Nanetre: That's hardly warm enough — is it? 
except that of the fire, comes from a ruby-shaded ees ST lL ee —when you won't see me for a year ? 
lamp on a table near the chair. o ff. . * FULLERTON (eager/y): Nan —for the love of 

A cee -_ po Ce Heaven come around here! 
” oS 4 — : - NANETTE: Not so much for the love of 

At rise of curtain FULLERTON is seen lying in i ae al eX Heaven as —— ’ 
big chair, tablet and pen in lap. He is listen- — a : eee FULLERTON (with intense ardor): No—for 
ing to sounds from below stairs, indicating We ey ~ — the love of you — you— you! 

4 departure of a merry party of young people. Se — — Wao °. 
[Knock at door. eo aoe ine 
FULLERTON (wearily): Come in. , aR ae oe ee * [She comes slowly and shyly around his chair 

[Enter Nanette, R. She is in full evening tae Sy and drops upon her knees by his side. He 
dress, without gloves, and has slipped on a poms ee eh x Se ea leans forward and takes her in his arms. 
loose, thin, silken garment over her bare arms bes Ee el : FULLERTON (tenderly): You've made me say 
and shoulders. She crosses the floor softly. eS em ae Res oe oe it, love, when for your sake I would have kept it 
FULLERTON tries to see who it is. She leans Bap Se 8 Ae ee ; back. But you know nothing can come of it. 
over the back of his chair, laughing. Roa tee at eo og - - : NANETTE (faintly): Why? 
FULLERTON (delighted): You? Why, Nan! SAR Ae wr ag 4 ae FuLLerton: You know why. 

[Reaches up one hand and draws her in front aoa “Ss a a Nanette: I don’t. 
of him. She is laughing still. bares ie Se ne oe - x. (FULLERTON draws a deep breath. 
NANeEtteE (willfully) : Don’t ask me why. I ee “a inaen toe ty gE ee — ee NANETTE (speaking into his shoulder): Don't 

didn’t want to go. But I dressed. ° I felt I could SS AP ay anak ea (a) — you — want me ? 
argue with them better after I got this gown on. Re . FULLERTON: Want you! 
I think I have rather a regal air in it, don’t you? oi Ra tS Seen oe ae 2 ee NANETTE: You've everything to offer me. 
FULLERTON (regarding her critically): 1 we SEN ae a ; og ee FuLterton: Nan—— 

could tell better if you were not wearing that ee oN ye? oe Boe 3 css NANETTE: Everything I want. Jerry (ooking 
thing over it. ica. ARS he Se up into his eyes), 1 shall die of heartache if you 
NANETTE (shrugging): But I’ve taken off my won’t offer it. 

gloves, and I can’t stand bare arms here at home. DaAWA y ERIEL eRAMNLI CETTE FULLERTON (ditterly): A wreck of a life—— 
FuLierton: And you're not going to the Van NANETTE (indignantly): I won’t let you call 

Antwerp dance at all? ““YOU ARE OFFERING ME A GREAT DEAL, NAN” it that again. You — Jerrold Fullerton — whose 
‘ Nanette : Certainly not. merest scrawl—— Do you think you can’t do 

FULLERTON: Why? still better work — with me ? 
Nanette: I told you not to ask me why. FULLERTON: But you wouldn’t be marrying 

But I suppose I may as well tell you. FuLLEerRTON : Since you are to be my friend FULLERTON: Would you mind slipping off Jerrold Fullerton’s mind alone. 
(Sits down before the fire, looking into it, then at now — my special friend —TI can tell you what that—domino? T’d like to see you just as all NANETTE (earnestly): No, his soul —all there 
FULLERTON. He watches her absorbedly. Doctor McDonough told me just two days ago. the others would have seen you at the party. is of him— his personality — himself. 
NANETTE (demurely): I wanted to spend my May I? Ihave told and shall tell no one else. LSmiling, she reluctantly draws off outer gar- - FuLierton: Nan, darling —— 

last evening here with you. NANETTE (looking up anxiously): Tell me. ment and stands for a moment, half turned NANETTE: Yes—— 
FULLERTON (smiling): Three people looked FULLERTON: He said I might be better — away, looking down into fire. FULLERTON: Go to Paris for your year, but 

in here and told me you thought you ought. much better — but I could never hope to be — my NANETTE: I must go now, Jerry. don’t bind yourself tome. Then, when you come 
NANETTE (indignantly ): I didn’t say I ought. old self again. [Takes step toward him, smiling and holding back, if —— 

I didn’t think it. I wanted to. And I didn’t NANETTE (with almost a sob): Oh, Jerry! out both hands. NANETTE (with a gleeful laugh): If Ym still 
want them to stay. That was why I let them [She turns about and reaches up both hands, FULLERTON (wistfully, and studying her face of the same mind! 
array themselves before I refused to go. clasping his warmly. intently): I don’t know how I can spare my FULLERTON (with emphasis): If Ym no 
FULLERTON (still smiling): Delicate flattery, FULLERTON (holding her hands closely and friend when I’ve just found her. I suppose I worse —if I’m a little better —— This is great 

adapted to an invalid. Never let an invalid bending a little to look down into her eyes): Is ought not to ask it, but —will you give me one medicine, Nan. I feel like a new man now. If 
think you pity him. this what your friendship means? If it does — it more thing to remember, Nan ? then —_ 
NANETTE (looking full at him with eloquent is going to be something a man might give upa LShe bends impulsively and kisses him lightly on NANETTE (leaning back, her arms around his 

eyes): Jerry, do you think all the hours I’ve good deal for. Forehead. He catches her hands. neck and looking into his face): Jerry —— 
spent with you since I’ve been visiting Hester NANETTE (slowly drawing away her hands FULLERTON (f/eading/y): Is that the proper FuLLerton: Yes —— 
were spent from pity? and turning to stare into the fire): Oh, how can degree for friendship, and you feel that more Nanette: I shall not go at all unless I am 
FULLERTON (lightly): I hope not. you take such a cruel disappointment so? I’ve would be too much ? bound tight — tight — to you. 

\ y iz said all along that you were just the bravest thing [She hesitates, showing agitation. He steadily 5 
* I ever knew. But now—Jerry, I’m not worthy draws her down. She yields and stoops to kiss * 

(She turns from him without speaking, sits to be your friend. his lips, he contriving to turn her slight caress FULLERTON: There’s no use resisting you. It’s 
watching the fire for a moment, then rises and FULLERTON (eagerly): Ah, I'll not let you into a fervent one. the sorriest bargain a woman ever made, but —— 
stands looking down at him. take back what you offered me. If you knew NANETTE (turning away in confusion and NANETTE (a little hysterical, and with her face 
NANETTE: Jerry, I’ll tell you why I stayed how I’ve wanted to ask it —— going toward door): Good-night. still hidden ): If she will make it —— 

to-night. I wanted to talk with you about some- NANETTE (looking quickly up over her shoul- FULLERTON (eagerly): Oh, comeback. (Tries FuLLerton (joyfully): Look at me, Nan 
thing. Iwantyourhelp. (/is eves suggest that der, her eyes full of delight): Have you really? toturn and see her. She keeps behind him, near (Tries to turn her face into view.) 
he is entirely willing to help her.) Do you mind [FULLERTON turns his head away a moment as door.) Tell me— you will write often ? NANETTE (resisting): I can’t —long. Some 
if I sit on one of your pillows here before the if to get control of himself. Remains silent for NANETTE: Oh, yes, every— month. how you—blind me. 
fire? (Brings pillow from couch.) I believe a little, watching NANETTE, who studies fire. FULLERTON: Month? Won’t you write every FULLERTON (laughing softly): I realize that. 
every girl you ever knew has sent you a fresh one mail? You are blind—blind. But I can’t open your 
since— you came home. (FULLERTON xods, ae NANETTE: Oh, Jerry! eyes. I seem to be losing the strength to try. 
with a whimsical look.) Somehow I can talk FuLierTonN (softly): So you will seal the FuLLEeRtTON: Every week, then? NANETTE (attempting to rise): 1 must go, 
better down here. (Settles herself on pillow compact? Think it over carefully. I can never NANETTE: Will you? Jerry—really I must. Please, Jerry, let me go. 
before fire.) give you the strong arm a well man could. FULLERTON: I will—whether you do or not. Yes, yes—you must. . . . Please! 

‘ FULLERTON: Please let me see something NANETTE (with a hint of much feeling in her UShe approaches him slowly, carefully defeating [With extreme difficulty she releases herself and 
more than the back of your head. voice): Tf you will teach me to acquire the sort of his efforts to see her. Her hands are clasped. runs a few steps away, out of his reach. 
NANETTE (changing position slightly): 1 strength you have learned yourself you will have She shows hesitation and nervousness. NANETTE (very tenderly, and smiling happily 

always go straight to the point. I never know given me something worth while. (Short silence, as she brushes away a tear): But I can go now. 
_* how to lead artfully up to a thing—Jerry, you then with change of tone): Jerry, you don’t know om Icouldn’t—when 1 said good-night before. 

know I go to Paris next month, to do some how suddenly rich I feel. All the while you were FULLERTON (beseechingly): Please come here. Think, Jerry—you might have Jet me go when 
special work in my illustrating ? doing such wonderful things with your pen, and [She maintains silence, trying to obtain her self- I said good-night before. . . . Oh, Jerry —— 

4 FuLierton: Yes. being made much of, I was thinking, ‘‘ What possession. FULLERTON (stretching out his arms eagerly ): 
Nanette: I[ go with Aunt Elizabeth, and we an inspiration Jerrold Fullerton would be as a FULLERTON (anxiously): Please! Nan! 

shall live very quietly. My work will keep me friend.” But all the girls were—— (Makes ges- NANETTE (in a smothered way): What good NANETTE (going a step farther): No. Ican’t 
busy and, think, happy. Imeanit shall. But, ture suggestive of abject worship.) will it do? I—TIshall have to go, and—and— come back again. Good-night — dear. 
Jerry —I want something. You know you have FULLERTON (laughing): They won't trouble you— won’t —— [FULLERTON manages to turn and watch her 
always known me, because I was Hester’s friend. you now. FULLERTON: Won’t what? nearly to the door. She opens door, hesitates, 
Futierton: Is this straight to the point ? NANETTE: But your friendship is worth more [She creeps up close behind his chair. q closes it, and runs to the back of his chair. 
NANETTE: Very straight. But we have never now than then. NANETTE (almost whispering): Say it. NANETTE (bending over chair, but not allow- 

been special friends —you and I. [fe shakes his head. FULLERTON: Say—what? ing him to reach her): Jerry? 
FULLERTON: Haven’t we? I congratulated NANETTE (fositively ): It is — because you are NANETTE (bending over back of his chair and FULLERTON (laughing happily): Yes | 

myself we had. more than you were then. laying a shy hand on either side of his face): NanetTE: Am I really—engaged—to you? 
NANETTE: Not what I mean by that word. FULLERTON (sad/y): I’m a mere wreck of Please — say — it. FULLERTON (fervently): Darling —bless you 

LSits looking thoughtfully into fire for a little ; what I was, Nan. FULLERTON (seizing her hands and drawing — I’m afraid you are. 
FULLERTON motionless, watching her closely, [Throws back his head and remains staring them to his lips): Nan, you are tempting me NANETTE (in playful reproach): Afraid? 
his eyes shaded by his hand, absently at wall toward front of stage. almost beyond my power. Do you mean to FULLERTON (throwing his head back and 

NANETTE watches him during brief silence. tempt me? Are you trying to? drawing a long breath): Nan, Pm the happiest 
a NANETTE (softly): ’'m glad a share in the Nanette (leaning lower): Yes. cripple on earth! 

NANETTE (earnestly and rather shyly): 1 wreckage falls to me. FULLERTON (desperately ): Oh! —Nan, are you [Unfperceived she drops a kiss upon his hair and 
want to feel I have one friend —a real one, whom FULLERTON (looking quickly down at her, insane? What if I say it—then how much goes slowly and softly back to the door. 
I leave behind me, who will understand me, and smiling in spite of ys Nan, I believe you worse will it be! I can bear it better as it is now 
write to me, and whom I can count on— differ- are deliberately trying to burn a sweet incense —and you —can’t mean it. CURTAIN 
ently from the way I count on other friends. before me to-night. Just how fragrant it is to a NANETTE (4eseechingly): Say it. 
FULLERTON (s/ow/y): Then you haven’t that fellow in my shape I can’t tell you. You would (FULLERTON is silent, breathing heavily. He a 

sort of a friend among the men you know at home ? never do it if I were on my feet, I appreciate that; holds her hands but forces himself to quietness. 
. NANETTE: Not one. but I’m very grateful just the same. FULLERTON (in a controlled tone, but full of « So pleasing was found Mrs. Richmond’s story of 
FULLERTON (very quietly): You are offering Nanette (with drooping head): Vd like to feeling): Nan, this friendship you give me is the Center, naa esr ROIs Hee ety aes ese 

me a great deal, Nan. Do you realize just how —_have you remember this evening —as I shall. dearest thing I'ever knew. Itis worth everything fy amas QURNALs that she was induced to make a 
S much? Friendship—such friendship — means FULLERTON (emphatically): Remember it? tome. Let me keep it while you go away for The right to perform this little play is granted to 
a more to me now than it ever did before. NANETTE: Shall you? your year of work, Be the warmest friend to me the readers of THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL, the 

NANETTE (with equal quietness): Does it? FuLLERTON (fervently): Shall I! (Lying you know how, and write me everything about only condition being that upon each program there 
Tm glad of that. back among pillows, with a long breath): So you yourself. Meanwhile—keep your heart free for shall be printed: “This play is produced by courtesy 
FULLERTON (gravely): Because I realize that go to-morrow morning ? —the man who will surely come to claim it some OL THE LADIES Home JOURNAL: Conmment 1903, 

it is the only thing I can ever have, and it must NANETTE: At six o'clock. You will not see day—a man who will be worthy of you in every TTL co ke ee Ne : d Another play by Arlo Bates, this time a play of a 
take the place of all I once —hoped for. me. And I must gonow. See, it is after eleven. way —soul, mind and—body. distinctly humorous, satirical vein, will be given in 

NANETTE (impetuously ): Why do you say that? LShe rises and stands looking down at him [She lays her hand upon his mouth. next month’s JOURNAL. “ 
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A POPULAR EXPLANATION OF THE AFFAIRS OF TO-DAY 

oth ab T WAS an unparalleled act in the whole history and constant target practice. President Roosevelt, As for Mr. Morgan, he is not a manager of industry, 
Bal & of employment when the great railroad having been Assistant Secretary of the Navy, as well but a banker, an organizer by financial methods. He 
S}4ie? companies that control most of the roads as a Colonel of Volunteers in the army, has an unusual ‘‘ underwrites”” (guarantees to pay for) railroads or 
} | in the United States recently increased the knowledge of both. Neither men nor guns rust under Sepa or what not. He supplies the money, 
Y salaries of their employees by about ten per his command. The purpose that both aca of the whether his own, or his own and his friends’, to conclude ee 

cent., making an aggregate increase of service has is not to encourage a love of war but tokeep _ the purchase and to enable the purchasers or the organ- 
more than forty million nla ayear. But a picked body of men in paket training. izers or the new managers to get the consolidated enter- 
it was regarded as both a fair and far- prise going. But he himself conducts neither railroad Ff 
sighted act, for the earnings of the railroads . The Restored White House nor steamship lines. He simply charges enormous com- 

Cx are larger than they ever were before. missions for his financial and organizing services. Yet f 
rs The eyed soon gets lost in the colossal Te birth-month of Washington and Lincoln is an apt _ he has this incommon with the great industrial managers ss 

. statistics of the great business of the rail- time to express hearty appreciation of the restoration —he selects the men to conduct these Beat enterprises. 
roads — they carried in 1902, 607,000,000 passengers, but of the White House. It is a noble residence, admirably The wonderful fact again asserts itself that he always 
ee charges, of course, bring a far greater income; planned in one of the best styles of the time in which it succeeds (so far as the public knows), and the execu- 
and they paid in dividends about $150,000,000. was built. The front of it looks toward the Potomac _ tives and managers that he chooses prove equal to their 

It is an interesting law which holds good throughout and the Washington Monument, and the long terrace at tasks and become great leaders of industry. Perhaps 
the world that as railroad rates have become cheaper in each side made an imposing appearance from the front. the great secret of commercial and financial as well as of 
any country wages have become higher. This means I say ‘‘ made,” because strangely enough these terraces _ military generalship is the right choice of lieutenants. 
that wherever there is a good transportation servicemen were obscured and practically forgotten. One of them 
reach their best social and economic development. In was partly occupied and even covered over with the con- ——— x 
the United States transportation rates are lower and servatory. The other, which was meant to be used as 
wages are higher than they are in any other country. one of the main entrances to the White House, has been WHAT A TRUST REALLY IS 
This increase in wages, therefore, is in keeping with a used for utilitarian purposes, and its aim was forgotten. 
great economic principle. But it is more than that—it The back door of the honee has been used as the front T*9, eae or more ago there were a number of steel 
isin keeping with the long tendency of the best American door; rooms that were meant for residence have been mills in the United States that made the same prod- 

. railroad management to have as employees the best- used as offices; and in almost every way the house has uct—steel rails, for example. When a railroad com- 
drilled, the soberest, the most efficient, and the most been neglected and its real nobility of architecture and _ pany wished to buy rails it could have prices quoted by 
courteous army of men that ever served the public. To of use forgotten. all these mills and it could buy from the one that quoted 
keep this standard and to raise it, it is necessary to pay Instead of being rebuilt it has simply been restored. the lowest price. In other words, there was competition 
them well, to insure permanent employment, to havea _ Its interior has been made new and it is furnished in between these mills. But a large number of them were 
fair system of promotion, and (as some of the great roads keeping with the period when it was built. Offices for organized or ‘‘ merged” into one big company, the AY) 
do) to provide for pensions on disability after long serv- the President have been erected at the end of one of the United States Steel Corporation. This great company, 
ice. The one grave defect yet is the danger to life and terraces, so that the politicians and the reporters no which is the largest industrial organization in the world, 
limb that the railroad service has. longer invade his private residence. by consolidating these mills under one financial manage- 

In these times of grave labor problems it is instructive In this restoration the whole nation takes a proper ment has greatly lessened the number of persons from 
to reflect on the comparatively infrequent troubles that pride, and it is pleasant to think that this historic house whom a railroad company may buy rails, and it has, 
railroad companies and their employees have lately had. _ will remain oth in its architecture and in its furnishing therefore, greatly lessened competition. There are as 

as a link to bind us to the Fathers of the Republic. many mills as ever; but, since most of them are under 
A New Chapter in Telegraphing Around the World Thanks are due to the President, too, for again calling it one management, there has been a decided ‘‘ tendency 

the White House instead of the ‘‘ Executive Mansion,’’ toward monopoly.” 
oe recent enormous extension of electric communica- by which it was so long known. The United States Steel Corporation, therefore, is a 

tion makes a new chapter in the closer knitting trust, and it is usually called the Steel Trust. Bya trust 
together of the distant parts of the world. Wireless President Roosevelt’s Methods of Work we mean an organization, generally of smaller concerns =: 
telegraphy, which was so recently regarded as a scien- into one larger one, that lessens competition and ‘‘tends 
tific toy, is now an almost commonplace part of the i SO happens, too, that the restored White House is toward monopoly.’’ These concerns may be mills, fac- 
equipment of ocean steamers. It is installed on most the scene of a more generous and frequent hospital- _ tories, railroads, steamship lines—any sort of competing 
warships and it will play an important part in the navies ity than the ‘‘ Executive Mansion’? had been for many corporations whatever. There is, perhaps, not a single 
of the future. Marconi has sent signals across the an Administration. It is characteristic of President trust that has an absolute monopoly of its product; but 
Atlantic and he expects soon to transmit consecutive Roosevelt to entertain very graciously ; but he is wisely many of them are so much stronger than all their com- 
messages with ease. and properly going further in his hospitality than most of _ petitors that they can toa certain extent set the prices of fs 

While this development of wireless telegraphy has been his recent predecessors went. For instance, he invites their products and limit production. DD 
going on, the great British Pacific cable has been laid. to dine with him groups of Senators and Representatives Besides the Steel Trust, some of the largest are the 
It extends from British Columbia to Australia underseas with whom he wishes a friendly and informal conference Standard Oil Company, the United States Sugar Refin- 
and over distances that were not long ago regarded as about important subjects—reciprocity with Cuba or the ing Company, the great railroad ‘‘ mergers” as they 
insuperable. A British cable, therefore, now girdles the regulation of trusts, for examples. He wishes to make are ealted: the Steamship Trust (controlling several lines 
earth. From England eastward it runs around Africa, his own ideas plain and he wishes to learn from these _ of trans-Atlantic steamships), and the American Tobacco 
thence to India, thence to Australia. Westward from men. Formal conferences are likely to be exchanges Company. Little and big, there are several thousands 
England it goes to Canada, across North America, and __ of only cut-and-dried programs or opinions. A friendly of them. 
from Vancouver to Australia by the FijiIslands. Every conversation is much more helpful. The coming of trusts is one of the inevitable results of 
landing-place of these globe-binding wires is on British President Roosevelt's frank manner and spontaneous modern conditions, especially of cheap transportation 
soil except the two stations on Portuguese islands off conduct enable him to do many things that a man of a and of the concentration of capital. They have grown 
West Africa. different temperament could not do without being mis- up naturally in every country where there is commercial 

And now the American Pacific Cable Company is lay- understood. He has broken over most of the old freedom and activity, but their organization has been 
ing a cable from San Francisco to Honolulu and Manila, prohibitions that were applied to Presidents. It was easier in the United States than elsewhere. American 
and thence to China. In a few months, therefore, the once thought that a President who ‘‘ swung the circle’? organizers have formed at least two international trusts 
deep places of the Pacific will be a sounding gallery for lost dignity and popularity. He has swung the arc of —the Steamship Trust and the International Tobacco 
commerce and international politics. The direct con- eee and he seems to have gained byit. Itwas Trust. This Tobacco Trust, by an agreement between 
nection of the United States by wire with Asia will give thought by many that his taking the coal strike in hand _ the American Tobacco Company and the largest English 
a great stimulus to trade ; and the day willcome whenthis wasadangerousthing. He succeeded in having mining tobacco company, aims to control the tobacco eras in 
cable will have an importance to farmers and manufac- begun again, and he won the country’s gratitude. He all countries except those where the Government itself 
turers that only the most far-sighted men now dream of. was once taunted by his party opponents with fear of the _ controls it, as in France. ? 

At the same time the invention of Professor Pupin, of tariff. He straightway talked tariff and proposed a per- We have already reached that stage of  trust- 
Columbia University, in New York City, will be put into manent commission. " He was thought to have driven development where a single group of men are trying 
practical application in Europe. It makes long-distance. away from his party the support of the great financial - practically to control the markets of the world for their 
telephoning so audible that a thousand miles become as __ interests by his earnestness about the regulation of trusts. product. Such is the trust and such are its ambitions 
one. Taking aview of the whole world, we may easily Many managers of trusts have accepted his plan of regu- and more or less natural development even into world- 
believe that the telegraph and the telephone have only _ lation as a wholesome plan alike tor the honest trusts wide activity—with ‘‘ a tendency toward monopoly.”” 
fairly begun the service that they will ultimately do. and the public welfare. Members of his Cabinet have a 

gone on Administration errands to Europe; and the 
The Army and the Navy in Peace President himself has gone on long journeys to address The main objection to trusts is that they tend toward 

. ‘ locomotive firemen as readily as he has gone to great monopoly and that they put too much power over indus- 
Oe army and our navy are in a better state of equip- meetings of Chambers of Commerce. try into ihe hands of eal groups of men. They do, or 
: ment and readiness than they have ever been before may, make prices higher. They do, or may, restrict pro- 
in a time of peace. The army has _been reduced to a Men Who Hold the Eye and Ear of the World duction. They do, or may, drive small competitors out 
peace basis and it contains less than sixty thousand men = of business by underselling them for a time, and thus 
and officers—a smaller number than some great industrial AAI SEE may be the effect of trusts, and however lessen the chances for men to work out independent 
companies employ. There must be small detachments widely men’s opinions may differ about the organ- careers. They do, or may, pay the producers of their 
to guard our Legation in Peking, to do police service in izers and managers oF ica, everybody agrees that the raw material what they please and thus have them at * 
the Phalippine Islands, to keep our coast defenses in colossal organization of industry, which is the mostchar- their mercy. They do, or may, control railroad rates to 
repair, and at the several army posts. Thanks partly acteristic fact of our time, has developed a number of the disadvantage and ruin of small competitors ; and 
to the revelations of unreadiness shown by the war with most unusual personalities. To go no further, takefour they do, or may, even control legislation and govern- é 
Spain, and still more to the alertness and pride of the such men as Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, Mr. John D. ment. The gist of the whole matter is that they do. 
President, who is Commander-in-Chief, the work of Rockefeller, Mr. Andrew Carnegie and Mr, J. B. Duke. or may, lessen competition and procure a practical 
training done at the several army posts (as at Fort Riley, Judgments of them ee Ope waar But it is probable - monopoly in their products or service. 
Kansas) is admirable. Officers also now receive that at no previous period in history have men of such On the other hand, it is claimed for trusts that they 
advanced instruction in military subjects. It is a peace- grasp and capacity applied themselves to the practical cheapen production by lessening the expense of manage- 
army and a mere skeleton in comparison with the armies _ tasks of industrial production and management. ment and of selling and of distribution, by buying raw 
of other important countries—very properly. But it With Mr. Rockefeller’s and Mr. Carnegie’s careers material more cheaply, by saving and’ utilizing waste 
eae men in good training. everybody is familiar. One is perhaps the richest man _ products, and by making large quantities of their prod- 

The navy, as soon as all the veer are finished that in the world, and the other the next richest. Both began ucts instead of small quantities ; that they produce 
have already been authorized, will be practically four in poverty, and it has been by successful organization better products because they have better facilities and 
times as strong in fighting strength as it was during the that they have built theirfortunes. Mr. AbramS. Hewitt larger means than small concerns ; and that they bring 
Spanish war. We then had only four first-class battle- has called Mr. Carnegie the ablest manufacturer that ever _ steadiness to industrial conditions by their wider knowl- 

- ships. We shall soon haye nineteen in addition to the lived; and Mr. Rockefeller’s Standard Oil Company is _ edge of the whole market. 
cruisers and other craft. England has forty-seven first- often called the most original and the most effective com- Whatever the truth be about trusts, they mark a new 
class. battleships, France twenty-four, and Russia mercial organization ever constructed. It has not been _ era in industrial history. They indicate that our time and 
twenty-two. Reiatively our navy will be small at its many years ago since Mr. Duke was a small manufac- our country are the most remarkable in the annals of 
greatest strength. Unlike the army, it cannot be greatly turer of tobacco. By combining first one factory with mankind. ‘It is a new conception—to control a world- 

c enlarged efficiently inan emergency. Its peacestrength another he made the American Tobacco Company, and wide trade in anything. It appeals to strong men’s 
is also very meee its fighting strength. In fact, there is he is now at the head of organizations that aim to con- imaginations. It has drawn into industry and organiza- 
now a great lack of officers. We are building ships trol practically the world’s markets. tion some of the foremost personalities of the world: It 
faster than we are training men at the Naval Academy The amazing thing is that every oil refinery, every steel__has made a game at which giants play ; and it has given 
to command them. When all our new ships are finished mill and every tobacco factory that these men have con- _ practical Stein the fascination for great minds that 
we shall lack, at the present rate, more than a thou- trolled have been successful; and everybody that has adventure and military power and the rule over nations 
sand officers. At present there are about twenty-two been identified with them.in their work has been suc- once had. This new era brings also new tasks for ( 
thousand enlisted men. cessful. These facts indicate a quality of generalship society and government, and it is with these that our ; The navy, too, is kept in admirable discipline and that not even the great war-captains of the world have — social philosophers and ‘economists and statesmen are 
practice by extensive manceuvres and feigned battles shown with such unvarying precision of judgment. now wrestling. 
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) Hamilton W. Mabie's Literary Talk AIMLLLON . aole S$ Z CPALY aAthKS 

R. JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS is one of the a - 3 os = ame poor is oe = a ae oo 
roup of American writers who have made pf aieon fener Ste haa cause its aims are high ar S bs practi- 

eubinal contributions to our literature; who Re bake a a as 1 teen 3 cable. F : 
have produced work which could not have ae ee aoe | ges 7 There is a group of books of great importance from 
been produced in any other part of the Pt ee ae ee = eee another point of view to young men and young women 
world—such work, for instance, as Lowell’s J whose aspirations need to be stirred or who need en- 
“Bigelow Papers,’”” Whittier’s ‘‘ Snow- Te "i “4 wy a . Vers! couragement by reason of the obstacles in their path 
Bound,” Longfellow’s ‘‘ Hiawatha,” Irving’s es me | ‘ae Eerie | and the difficulties which hedge them about. Mr. ° 
‘* Legend of Sleepy Hollow,’ and Mr. Page’s a aed a Fe & & Smiles’s ‘* Self-Help,”’ an English book, has been a 

° “*Marse Chan.’ In this class of stories or i vB RTs Fae ae I source of strength to many struggling young men and 
4 poems which have the quality of the soil in them, and & 3 Ce P adhd “4 4 ee t women, is still a good book, although a much fresher 

which are distinctively American, the Uncle Remus Nae € ei | . pee = 3 book, written from an American point of view and 
stories have their place. It is safe to bidice that ee 4 vy es pee drawing s illustraggns larpelys ont, nea es 
centuries hence they will be read by lovers of our ae Bt t —wur re. is Mr. Orison 5. Marden’s ishing to the Front, o1 
literature and Sadeie of our history. » They preserve ® i aoe = J eS Ae Success Under Difficulties ’’—a record of the achieve- 
the negro folk-lore, they bring out the negro character ee 7 Leer Bec. oe o spaceeiniviea, Ged” Ey ie iit pee 
and humor, and they are interesting simply as stories. - 23 ce PR ek ee possible opportunities, and, integrity, e of w 
But Mr. Harris has A eeribed saoue ads Yi Southern Base Ee See x See and self-education, have steadily pushed on to the 
life in several volumes of tales, long and short. To coaaat alee cancers STEEN best places, the broadest influence and the most sub- 
“*On the Wing of Occasion,’”’ ‘‘ Mingo and Other : ME TORU Che NOUR Eee stantial prosperity. Such books are invaluable. Bag e eee aheZ Te Ge 5 Sketches in Black and White, ,, and Sister Jane, no Hig Hole IN APL Geo Bere : 
Her Friends and Acquaintances,”’ he has now added A Few of the New Books 
“* Gabriel Tolliver,” a picture of life and character in : ; : : ‘ 3 
a quiet village in Georgia, chiefly after the close of the fapecially tor those ues who a an danger of ik AADNS she ane ny atOlaes cr tne cen rh panes e 
war. ing that happiness and fun are to be found in things _breath o} sh life with it Miss Elea ates’s 

Mr. Harris writes with the utmost simplicity and with rather than in themselves. “ Biography of a Prairie Girl’’ must find a place. _ It is 
a delightfully fresh and unforced humor. His art dis- piste a sincere and straightforward description ot the life of 
guises itself behind a manner so familiar and cy, ee John Fiske’s Last Historical Work a girl ona eres abot Hoge and pangs ie the 
free from literary consciousness, that it seems like mind a very clear picture of the occupations, pleasures, 
every-day silaee tale Thackeray had, in some of his apne publication of ‘‘ New France and New England”’ habits and privations of the last surviving form of frontier 

ig best novels, the same familiar and apparently off-hand completes the historical work of Mr. John Fiske and life. The story has an air of reality and is told with 
manner, but if any reader thinks it is easy let him try to brings his account of the early life of the American delightful simplicity of manner. 5 
reproduce it. It is, in fact, very difficult, and there people down to the adoption of the Constitution. This Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s name appears on a long list of 
are few who attain it. This novels; practically all of them 
homely, every-day atmosphere good, eee aye ay 
hangs over Shady Dale, but ries. She understands the ar' 
things of great interest happen : of eS a pe i: oe 
there, and the reader soon . sake without reference to 
finds himself well acquainted Later and Younger American Poets purely literary ends, and she 
with all the people and inter- rarely pone oy be at 

ii i fai in; whether she is telling 
come aoe at Ha HE following list supplements that published last month and completes the record of meus of Scotch, English fe 

.| or West he meets types of American poetry registered in its best work. The reader must remember that these old American life. In ‘ Jan 
character with which he is not lists do not pretend to include all writers of verse of this country. Of late years Vedder’s Wife” and ‘‘ The 
familiar, a kind of humor which there has been such an extension of activity in this field that a complete list of writers Bow of Orange Ribbon,” for 

is as indigenous in the South would occupy far too much space. Many names must be omitted, but the effort has been instance, she sketched graphic- ‘ 
=. is vane humor a NEw made to make the selection thoroughly representative of the different types of American oe oe Se 
England. oreover, the read- 3 peace nee ‘ aa ; : far f pe d yo radica inet the ae Sit add fo cack imagination and the different qualities of American work in verse. diferent, ba ck grounds. rey 

a reader’s knowledge of the Bret HaRTE: HELEN Hunt JAcKsoNn: Buiss CARMAN: latest novel, ‘“A Song of a 
‘ reconstruction period and give At the Hacienda The Spinner The Wind-Flower Single Note,” is a story of Old 

a new appreciation of the suf- ate eo See See a De he ane a New York and quite in her 
ferings of both classes of the ‘The'Society Upon the Stanislaus Ast tes ‘The Sleepers most interesting vein. — ° 
population after the war. Mr. BAYARD TAYLOR: Poppies in the Wheat WILtiAMc VaucEn Moobe: Mr. Thomas A. Janvier has a 

ee Pee nee rece Se Cz HENRY TimRop: An Ode in Time of Hesitation cherie au . no, or ae Page’s ‘‘ Red Rock,’’ among ae peel ae cee The Cotton Boll Gloucester Wtcaes timate knowledge of Southern 
the real reports of one of the Q At Magnolia Cemetery Road Hymn for the Start F Trance, and a delightful style. 
most disastrous and trying Pau HaMILTON HAYNE: PnP aeek oN ie Eb win Maken ek In ‘‘ The Christmas Kalends of 
periods in our history. The Aspects of the Pines ‘The Fool's Prayer ‘The Mau with the Hoe Provence’’ he describes with 
other side of the story may be In Harbor ae Tempted Lincoln, the Man of the People fervor and humor the old-time 
found in Judge Tourgée’s ‘A Se ee Datars ‘The Coup de Grace The Builders observances and festivities of 
Fool’s Errand.” RICHARD HENRY STODDARD: EpMunp CLARENCE STEDMAN: RICHARD WATSON GILDER: Christmas time in Provence, 

The Flight of Youth The Hand of Lincoln The Celestial Passion with two chapters graphically ; “Little Women” ina New Dress ne ThSWond Wel Lost TRE SISr Betnehem oe Seen ange 
fia i 3 i Morgan Of One Who Neither Sees Nor Hears ment and scenery in descrip- een republication of Miss THoMAS BAILEY ALDRICH? Falstaff’s Song . ; we tions of two very interesting 

Alcott’s ** Little Women ”’ Pears Joaquin MILLER! Sees eek and thoroughly characteristic 
and ‘‘ The Old-Fashioned Girl Pressinice Digdankhe Siesas The Secret fétes. This is a book of rare 
recalls one of the freshest and The Undiscovered Country By the Pacific Ocean The Rose of Stars quality. 
most wholesome writers for eee Neue aia Juanita Seaweed ae The second series of ‘‘ Home s children we have produced in RA iy 2 nin Goeata ISPahahe | ine WHLECOME itay = he or iishore Wareh Thoughts ” is not less wise and 
this country. The daughter of PB The Old Man and Jim CHARLES GEORGE DouGLAS ROBERTS: practical in its setting forth of 
one of the most unpractical of eee yan ae Little Orphant Annie The Flight of the Geese the duties and pleasures of 
philosophers and schooled by ae eae ee Seen home and family life than was 
straightened circumstances to The Veery : At “ The Literary” Resurrection the first series; the two volumes get the largest amount of pleas- The Whip-poor-will Nothin’ to Say A Nocturne of Consecration are valuable textbooks in the 
ure out of small things, to make some SiN Maptsow CAWEIN: Roreer Unuerwoon JonNeons greatest of schools for the edu- 
what ue could not ators to ooEe ah Te a Wind-Flower A September Violet febon of men and women—the 
buy, and to go without what ‘he Stirrup-cup ight Italian Rhapsody ome. 
ee could Be make; with a Pike Couney Ballads: pie hee our Clan we The group of short stories 
great fund of uncommon sense, from the pen of Mr. Frank 
an ample capital of humor and Stockton, ‘‘ John Gaythorne’s 
a most loyal and devoted spirit, Garden,”’ make us feel afresh 

: Miss Alcott was educated by the originality of his invention 
circumstances to write the story of children denied the volume goes over much of the ground covered by Mr. and of his humor; their charm lies in treating the most 
luxuries of life but rich in that imagination which is Parkman’s brilliant histories, but the story is condensed droll and impossible situations with perfect gravity and 
the wealth of childhood, and full of invention, high without sacrifice of interest. The earliest intercourse of in the most realistic manner. 
spirits and capacity for unselfishness. The two stories France with Canada is described with feeling for its Mrs. Morse has written delightfully of the life and 
which have been mentioned are not only very inter- intrepidity, its audacity, its romance of adventure. The habits of our Colonial ancestors, but she has never come 
esting, as all stories for children and for their elders great names of the first explorers and organizers of soci- nearer one of the popular interests of the time than in her 

1 ought to be, but they are also full of good impulses, of ety in the wilderness penetrated by the St. Lawrence — beautifully illustrated book on ‘‘ The Furniture of the 
sound and sweet ideas of life, of the spirit of helpfulness. Cartier, Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac—are associated Old Time,”’ which not only describes but also reproduces 
Other stories from the same hand —‘* Little Men,”’ ‘‘ Jack _ with the men who bear them by rapid and effective char- for the eye those quaint and elegant old forms of tables, 
and Jill,”’ ‘‘ Aunt Jo’s Scrap-Bag,”’ ‘‘ Rose in Bloom’’— _acterizations. The tragic episode of the witchcraft chairs, mantels and furnishings of all kinds which gave are capital reading for children of all conditions, but delusion te Set andl the widespread Tel rons Te old American homes dignity and distinction. 

ment in New Englan known as ‘‘ The reat 
Awakening,’’ are graphically recalled; and the story of 
the bloody conflict, full of heroism and cruelty, which a 

2 aS 1 gave the English the primacy in the New World, is told i 5 » 3 Be : with Mr. Fiske’s characteristic skill. sat or e a: e. This last book from the hand of one of the most inter- x Ed ‘ = oe & esting writers who has dealt with history did not receive * i 3 eS eee ee his final revision; but no one can read it without a fresh 2 _— » Be 
fee - Oe sense of the loss to American literature which his death ¥ ie ne 3 L. PN eae 

pet aia = i ee involved, nor without a desire to read or reread all the 4 ey = Me een 
= P = ee other volumes in this fascinating record of Colonial co oe oe ys 
a ie 98 él America. ry . cond ae 

— PSs : 5 a es ere a 
— ar Fier til. 3 : A Group of Helpful Books F i pele ‘ 4 ¥ 

D sera ey “Ed et = MEN and women, young or old, who suffer from lack of as | id ving 4 I 
“2 a : a ca early educational opportunities and are eager to etic , i ; 

ae SSS make up their deficiencies will find great assistance in a I aD A F 
book published a number of years ago, but still one of Ne saint ae en ee ee 

7 ee ens the best in the field, the late James Freeman Clarke’s ihe , POE eae kg aa ne pig * i PaaToaRAPD BY A. FOWLER ‘* Self-Culture,’’ a book planned by a man of scholarly 
THE HOME OF DR. HENRY VAN DYKE instincts, of wide culture, and of genuine and generous WHERE MR. EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN LIVES 

AT PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY sympathies with men and women in all stations. This AT BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 
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The Magazine With a Million 
By Edward Bok 

' 
F THIS number of Tue Lapres’ Home five women in different cities, and inquiring of them if right in its actions and opinions. It might say that it 

het Journat there are printed and sold one _ they were buyers or readers of THE JouRNAL, and the always strove to be right; that it honestly meant to be 
S million copies. As a matter of fact, this lowest was two of every five women approached. In  rightatthetime. All this I can, without a single reserva- 

, was practically true of the previous issue some instances it was five out of five! The average tion, sayforTHEJouRNAL. And] believe that this hon- 
¥-<4 or two, but we wanted to be surer of the _ was three, so that of every five women met anywhere in esty of purpose has, unconsciously in many cases no ¢ 

circulation of a million before we an- the United States it would seem as if three were either doubt, been felt in a subtle but none the less sure way 
: nounced it here. We feel now that the achievement is JouRNAL subscribers, buyers or readers. by those who have given the magazine support. 

an assured fact. We speak of the matter thus editorially 7 be 
because it is unprecedented—not only in this country, 
but also, so far as we know, throughout the world, and Te distribution of such a circulation is astonishingly | MAY be all wrong in the conviction that the great mass 
we have taken what we feel to be careful’ means of equal, so far as the different parts of the United of the American public invariably recognize and are 
inquiry to substantiate this statement. States are concerned. No section can fairly be said to always ready to support any enterprise worthy of sup- 

+ be stronger than another. In proportion to its popu- port that has behind it a fixed honesty of purpose. I am 
- lation, California has now the largest number of conscious of the fact that there are instances in modern 

Not that an edition of one million copies has never subscribers and readers of any State in the Union. The _ life which to some—and sometimes to many—are proof 
been reached by any American periodical. It has. city showing the largest circulation, proportionate to its positive to the contrary. Enterprises of unstable pur- 

But no single edition of any other publication, of daily, population, is Wichita, Kansas. Of the larger cities, San pose do undoubtedly succeed, or, perhaps to be more 
weekly or monthly issue, has, we believe, ever reacheda_ Francisco takes the lead. The largest number of copies _ strictly accurate, seem to succeed. But I have yet to 
million copies where each copy has actually been sold _ sold in any single place is at the Boston Terminal Station, have pointed out to me one single instance where suc- 
and paid for at its full price. Every one of the million where 5200 copies are disposed of each month. When cess has been gained, and where success has been 
copies printed of this number of THe Lapies’ Home we cross the seas THE JouRNAL has regular readers and__ maintained for any given time, by any enterprise behind 
JourNaL represents a subscriber at one dollar or a_ subscribers in almost every known clime. Of the fifty- | which there was other than a fixed policy of honest deal- 
buyer at ten cents. Some of the city newspapers have four civilized nations on the globe THE JouRNAL goes_ ing. It seemns to me to be a matter quite beyond the iS 
enormous circulations, but no single edition consists monthly into forty-eight. In England and in some of the _ possibility of doubt that upon a dishonest purpose no 
of a million copies printed and actually sold to readers. other large European countries the magazine circulates true success can ever be built. Of course, honesty of 
England has several weeklies of very large circulation, by the hundreds of copies. The only ruling Queen is a purpose is not sufficient to win success. At its best it 
like ‘* Tid-Bits” and *‘ Lloyd’s Weekly,” but of neither subscriber to this magazine. In the far-off countries is only a basis, a groundwork. Success must be built, 
of these nor of any others, so far as careful inquiry can and principalities the circulation of the magazine gener- and can only be accomplished by well-directed energy | 
ascertain, is there a paid edition of one millioncopies sold. ally represents the American missionaries, who want and hard work along intelligent and fixed lines. 
In Paris there is ‘‘Le Petit Journal,” with its immense some home-reading link, or the magazine is introduced b 
circulation, but of no single edition thereof is there, by them to English-speaking families there. World- 
as we are credibly informed, one million paid copies sold. travelers have found THE JouRNAL in homes on the H*r work has been put into this magazine. There is 
There is in Peking, China, a newspaper of immense Steppes of Siberia and in Franz Josef Land. To the no doubt of that. It has been hard work from the 
circulation, but it does not reach the million mark. Congo Free State, in Western Central Africa, and to the first issue, nineteen years ago, and it is hard work to- 

+ farthermost points in South Africa, the magazine goes, day. The work accomplished has been that of many— 
not in ones or twos, but in numbers. The list of sub- not a few nor of one. The conception of the magazine 

aes edition of one million copies is also without a_ scribers in Africa is, alone, astounding. To Brazil go _ itself was that of one man, Mr. Curtis, who to-day is the 
single free or complimentary copy, since the actual scores of copies : likewise to Burma and Bulgaria. To principal owner of it. He has lived to see the acorn of 

printing this month, to be precise, is several thousand China and Japan the copies mount far into the three his mind become the oak of reality. Beyond that point 
beyond the million, the excess over the million copies figures. Tosuch countries as France, ItalyandGermany the success of THE LapiEs’ HOME JOURNAL cannot . 
taking care of the small proportion of complimentary the magazine goes in bulk. To the Fiji Islands, to be attributed to any single hand. In all enterprises it is 1 
copies. These free copies are sent to our advertisers Finland, to Russian Poland, to the far-away islands in only natural that one or two personalities should come 
so that they may see the advertisements which they pay the Indian Ocean, to the New Hebrides, to Persia—to forward as responsible heads. But behind those heads 
for; to a small list personal to the publisher and the each THE JourNAL goes regularly. To the Soudan, to have been a legion of willing hands and loyal hearts, all 
editor of the magazine ; to our agents soliciting subscrip- the Society Islands, to Siam, to Sicily, it goes in num- _ unitedly bending to and working for one single aim — the 
tions who receive an occasional *‘sample’’ copy to bers. To Norway and Sweden go a small army of making of the best magazine possible within its chosen 
work with ; and then there is a special list of small and copies. To the Straits Settlements, to Tasmania, to field. Waking hours, and hours that should perhaps 
needy libraries, hospitals, prison reading-rooms, and Turkey in Asia, into the Holy Land, copies go every have been spent in sleep, have been gladly given over 
charitable institutions to which the magazine is sent month. To every part of the West Indies, whether to the work. It has been work for work’s sake by a 
with the Company’s compliments. Of the million paid Dutch, British, Portuguese or Spanish, it goesin bundles. _ body of women and men which cannot be excelled any- 
edition, about three-fifths or nearly 600,000 copies, And so the magazine goes round the world. where in the business world for single-minded purpose 
go to regular subscribers, while a trifle over two-fifths, ~ and loyal work. Naturally, a line of women and men 

: or some 400,000 copies, are sold to the Central News of that calibre make a front before which every obstacle 
Company, which, through its various branches in all the Spar. we are proud of such an achievement, and the fades. That has been our part. f 
large cities, supplies the book and periodical stores and wide-reaching influence which it signifies, is perfectly 
the news-stands where the magazine is sold. These natural. We are proud of the confidence which has * 
copies sold to the news company are what are called been given to us by the public which has made this won- en the public came in with its wonderful support 
** non-returnable ’’—that is, every dealer who has THe derful achievement possible. Whether THE JouRNAL and confidence. And during the nineteen years of ? 
Journat for sale must sell what he orders: he cannot has exactly deserved this remarkable confidence on the _ the existence of this magazine only once did that sup- 
return them and receive credit for unsold copies. This part of the people is difficult to say for one so closely port halt. That was in the one and only panic through 
is true of but a very few publications. identified with its interests. Taking simply the contents which the magazine has passed. There was an enforced 

Of course, a magazine's circulation fluctuates. During of each number as a basis of merit I should unhesitatingly halt, butit was slight, even then. With that single excep- 
the winter people naturally buy more magazines than say ‘* No.” If, as editor of Tue JourNAL, I were satis- tion THe JourNAL’s public has not only stood by it, but 
in the summer months. The magazine’s circulation fied with this latest issue of the magazine as it stands, it has also increased that support each year. Is it to be 
month by month will vary as it always has done. would be time for me to pass the reins into other hands. wondered, then, that each year the magazine was made 
Some months it will probably go many thousands I can honestly say that I have never yet seen or read an better? As the readers increased in numbers, so did 
beyond the million, as it does this month, for example: issue of THE JourNat which has satisfied me. And this the advertisers, and thus each year THE JouRNAL had 
other months it will probably touch the million mark, is true of all the editors on the staff. Some issues have more to do with, more to spend on the magazine. And 
while there may come months when the circulation will come nearer our ideal than others, but not one has thanks to a liberal and sagacious business management 
slightly go under the million. Hard times may come, reached it. I am neither ashamed nor proud of any the profits, when profits came, were not taken out, but 
and naturally they affect a magazine’s sale. But the number of Tue Lapies’ Home Journav produced _ left in the business toward strengthening the magazine. 
prospects as we see them warrant us in believing that, under my editorship. The effort toward making a The money that was given by subscribers to the magazine 
provided the contents of the magazine are strengthened thoroughly satisfactory issue has always been the best was, therefore, in large part, some years in all, given 
with each issue, THe JourNAL, month in and month and the most conscientious one possible at the moment. back to them in the shape of a better magazine than 

| out, averaging the months by the year, will be entitledto | Everything is always done to make the issue in hand the they subscribed for. The result was, and is, that the 
its classification of ** the magazine with a million.” best ever produced. But the result, when the result number of subscribers who regularly renew their sub- 2 

ie has gone beyond the point of remaking or repair, has scriptions to THE JouRNAL is generally acknowledged : 
always been disappointing. And that feeling of dis- to be far and away larger in percentage than is the 

_ extent of such a circulation is interesting. The appointment should remain. For the disappointment experience of any other periodical of general circulation 
last census tells us that we have in the United that is felt over the last issue always acts as a stimulant in this or any other country. 

States a population of seventy-six millions of people. to excel with the issue in hand. 
Careful Government statisticians have figured it out that a + 
deducting from this total all children, all the poor, all NATURALLY this is the only course that a magazine can 
the illiterate and the irresponsible, there remain about Nee has gone into each issue of THE JourRNAL ina wisely pursue. It must constantly improve. If it 

rs twenty-five millions of people to whom such a period- perfect shape, however, is that one element which, doesn’t do that it naturally retrogrades, and there are 
ical as THe JourNAL can appeal, or who can afford to to my mind at least, has done more, and has been a too many good magazines published to-day for the 
buy it. Each copy of THe JourNat is, on the average, greater factor in the success of the magazine, than any public to continue its support of a magazine of losing 
read by seven persons during its life. We found this other single element, and that is: honesty of purpose. interest or strength. Success is not a thing to lay back 
out by picking at random the names of one hundred Whatever have been the literary and artistic shortcom- upon, no matter how strong nor how close may be the 
subscribers on our list and asking them to tell us how ings of THE JourNAL, and they have been many, the _ interest or affection of the public. Dotted as thickly as 

. many different persons read their particular copy of the purpose behind it has always been honest. We have Tux JourNAv’s past is with untiring effort and hard 
magazine. The answers showed an average of seven. expressed opinions with which some have disagreed; work, it is now that even harder work faces those in 
Allowing for mistakes we have always figured on five as__ there have been actions on our part which have displeased _ whose hands lies its future. The confidence of a public 
a safely conservative estimate. Thus, with twenty-five our best friends, but each opinion and each action has_ it has: it must now make good that confidence. And 
millions of people possible of becoming interested in ever been sincere: always honest. I would not for a to that task we cheerfully bend with the deepest grati- 
the magazine, we reach the figure that one out of every moment be understood as saying that we have always tude for the past and with strong hopes for the future. 
five persons met with in every part of the United States been right even if we have been honest. We have not. As in the past we have worked to win, so now we work / 
is either a subscriber or a reader of Tue Lapigs’ Home It would be strange if a magazine could be published to hold THE Journat to the position of ‘‘ the magazine A 
JourNAL—not an uninteresting fact. The accuracy of twelve times each year for nineteen years and at the with a million”—a million, and as many more as the 
this figuring has been proven by selecting at random end of that time be able to say that it had always been _ effort and the result deserve. 

- 16 : 
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Edward Howard Griggs’s Talks es j 22s A P, 
‘Sortans (als 

fo The Moral Traini A et ale 
ON em YOIA Y : XY gor a), ee 
ARI A ) of a Child P<) ta eSare i Sg Ser OTe 
ray } aS FOURTH PAPER—THE INFLUENCE OF THE PERSONAL WORLD gay | //\\\ oe, Sleeas 4) ‘i \\\ ‘ a (XS SR Sea 

V 4 E HAVE play to alternating moods, but over whole path of immor- ee x RU : 
Cy W seen that _ periods of a child’s development we give him tality, thought- \y Laat | Lor — 
RS the laws just the wrong treatment because that happens __lessness the path EN$ 

of Nature and the to be pleasing to us. I pointed out last year of death. Those Ss 
4 organic world of how young children, in whom we see the mys- _whoare in earnest 

: institutions are constantly stamping them- tery of the dawning life, attract us so that we do not die; those who are thoughtless are as Women 
selves upon the developing character of chil- incline to overstimulate them, demanding all if dead already.’’ Goethe says in his Auto- 
dren. Every one knows, however, that there possible response just when Nature would biography that he had lived but a little while | h 
is a still higher world constantly influencing have the quiet establishing of the physical before discovering that there was just one W Oo 
the growth of character—that of persons. In life; while children in the awkward age, sort of people whom he could afford to neglect 
a very true sense the moral world is a world because they are offensive to a superficial —the insincere. All others, however mis- Travel 
of persons, and thus the action and reaction observer, are turned aside with a sharp or taken, could teach him something, but in- 

of these upon each other is the crowning force sarcastic rebuke just at the time when they sincere people meant nothing. | 
in the development of the deeper life. Many need most of all sympathetic appreciation But if sincerity is important in all our . Beene iret 

of us can look back to some one individual as and companionship with older friends. dealings it is most important with  chil- most, value most the accuracy 
having exercised the supreme influence over ae dren, as they are more keenly sensitive than of an 
our life and determined whatever of worth Teachers Better Trained than Parents we are to sincerity or insincerity. In our 
there is in our character, Ae alas! we must giveupourassumption: adult lives there is a certain measure of 

s 2 . se all parents and teachers are not conse- habitual lying in our business and social | 
The Child's World is a Personal World crated. Many times they sin asmuchoreven relations. This is not a very bad kind of E l G | N 
We THE influence of persons is powerful more than less intimate friends of children. lying: we know we are lying when we say ‘ 

over grown-up people it is much more so Moreover, a striking difference is to be noted what is slightly false to people, and they | 
with children, and fortworeasons. Children between parentsand teachers. Wecomplain know we are lying; so no one is deceived. | 
are imitative in ahigh degree, tending toecho justly of the inadequacy and imperfect train- But the result is that the edge of our instinct | a . 
whatever is the character of the persons about ing of many of our teaching body. Yet it is dulled. Children, however, have not yet | 

L them. But beyond this the child’s world is remains true that teachers area picked group been spoiled, and thus their reaction on truth | 
made up of persons. He is unconscious of of people in the community. Wedemanda_ and falsity is much keener than ours. They / 
natural law and of institutions: these are considerable degree of both liberal and special may not know why they dislike an insincere The watch for I 
both interpreted to him only through the culture of our teachers, and may I add, there person, but they turn instinctively away. \ those who use 
medium of persons. When he wakens in the is no other class, not excepting the ministry, They may not understand why they are drawn \ 5 f 
morning and finds the frost on the window- where there is more consecration. On the to this other teacher, but sincerity surely y railroads as 
pane he does not argue that this is dueto the | other hand, shocking as the fact is if weappre- attracts them. \ well as for 

condensation of vapor owing to differences of ciate it, almost any kind of a human being, ie fe E 
temperature within and without the room; it even a physically and morally diseased one, The Value of Acknowledging an Error those who 
is Jack Frost who mischievously or whimsi- feels he has a perfect right to bea parent if he | SUPPOSE we all recognize the need of run 
cally has done this. Thus all activities of wishes. Mothers, it is true, are awakening perfect sincerity in our intellectual rela- 
Nature are seen as the expression of such will to the fact that motherhood is a profession tions to children. It is hard for a teacher to them. 
and desire as the child recognizes in himself. demanding a high degree of special and lib- acknowledge an intellectual mistake, to say: | 

Similarly with the institutional world: lost eral culture for its right fulfillment, but the ‘‘ Children, the date I gave in the history les- | 
children, it is true, may come into direct profession of fatherhood (even the words son yesterday was wrong,” or, ‘‘ In my answer | 
contact with the state, but even they are con- sound strange) is almost undiscovered. Most to the arithmetic problem I was mistaken.’ | 
scious rather of the policeman who arrests fathers feel that they have done quite well by Yet if a mistake has been made, is not frank | 
them, the judge who sentences them, or their children if they have won forthem food, acknowledgment of it the only safe course? | 

the officer in tie reform school who controls clothing and shelter, failing to see that the To be sure, if a teacher has not the basis of 

them, than of the impersonal institution and very heart of the parent’s duty to the childis knowledge necessary to his work, and goes int fe 
4 its laws. And for normal children all the the moral influence that cancomeonly through on confessing intellectual errors, in the end hintery oF the 

principles of the organizations of which they daily companionship. One-half the burden he loses his position: which is the best thing | watch sent free. 
are parts find expression only through the that is upon the school to-day is unfinished that could happen to the teacher as well as to | ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO, 
medium of a group of individuals with whom work that should have been done inthe home. the children. For nothing is more ruinous Elgin, Il. 
the child’s consciousness is apt to stop. * x 2 than to attempt to keep on in a position one | 
Thus it is always to the world or eters we Little Things that Influence Children is totally aunteato ANG For eae vce SSS——E_—_— 
must turn to find the supreme influence Si so large a part of the personal in- then only by using something else besides Y — 
moulding the character of children. fluences about children is inadequate, character and intelligence; and when it comes y 

2s unworthy, ora matter of chance and accident, to a question of losing one’s place or losin; (ei KNOXS 
The Playmates of a Child it is the more necessary that those of us who one’s goull no eenaible paren ould hesitate Pith 

eee world of persons is made up of many are awake should devote ourselves to the long at the choice. Thus we generally £6 GELATINE 
aspects, and if we could determine some task. It is not enough that we should doour ‘recognize the need of entire intellectual sin- a od 

of the simplest of these we might leave many work; we must do what we can in completing _ cerity in our dealings with children. SW ‘ ~~ desserts are the 
an educational question unconsidered. For theunfinished work of others. And how large a me Only nite to every, ) 

2 instance, if we could determine the playmates is the possible influence of any parent or The Frank Apology of the Parent TB  ) dinner. it melts. | 
of our children how simplified the problem of teacher! “In the state we carefully separate | JNFORTUNATELY we do not recognize | ca in your mouth and 
moral education would be. For children the different functions of government and that the same principle applies unre- | | Ibe AGAY 05S Dre ] 
learn from their comrades, directly and indi- make one a check upon the other (at least servedly to the moral world. If you have | ff rate. : 2 
rectly, much that it seems impossible toteach in theory). But in the home or school all . punished a child unjustly it is hard to | ff Pd A a It's not like pe 

y them in any other way. However, we cannot these functions are united in a single person. acknowledge your mistake and apologize for | |aM 2 } — it’s healthy. | 
r determine our children’s playmates except in It is true there are limits to this: the it to the child; but if the fault has been com- | a * | | 

some very restricted and chiefly negative way. parent is subject to the law of the land and_ mitted, is there any other safe way? When | cS a 
We can, it is true, limit the comrades of our somewhat to the public opinion of his com- one of my children was five years old I at ns | 
children, refusing to allow them to associate munity; over the individual teacher isaseries remember correcting her for some fault at the UA Sie > — if 
with certain individuals. But this, if often of authorities; but inthe little details of daily table and she answered me ina very impu- | NS Hi NN ee 
necessary, is always undemocratic and dan- “life the parent or the teacher lays down the dent way. I said: ‘‘Mary, what did you | SS Hed ANY 
gerous. For children are to go out into a law, decides when it is obeyed, and executes mean?’ and she replied, “ Oh, Ionly wanted | ff FREE ene a 
world where it is impossible for them to be it over the child. And it is little things of to show you the tone of voice you used!”’ 
protected from evil influences, and they can- daily life that count in moulding moral char- What would you do? The child was impu- | a will mail free, my 
not learn too soon that it istheir business not acter. Beyond these functions of the state dent and impudence must be suppressed. It Rebun peomoue 
to let ‘‘evil communications corrupt good every parent and every teacher must instruct is no kindness to a child to let him grow up | yourgrocer’s name. Or, 
manners,”’ but to see to it that all the good the child and give each child loving, personal impudent, for the world will take him by the instead, sendazc.stamp. Py a 
influence they have received is shown in help- care. Five important functions fulfilled by throat and choke the impudence out of him: Poni cnd uit tices ee yi F ] 

s ing less fortunate children. a single individual! Must not then the per- and it is our business to save our children ple. For 15c. the book ff bY t 
. I do not mean that children should be sonal influence of parent and teacher be of from such experiences. Still, I had done | J 2"4 fulltwo-quart pack- | 

moral prigs, thanking God they are not as crowning importance in moral education? wrong and the child knew it. | fee 2 1o aoe ae 
other children—that is the most unlovely s It is said, however: If we apologize to our in every large package. 
form of moral deterioration. Moral priggery Our Personal Influence on a Child children they will lose their respect for us. | I} A.package of Knox's 5 
may be no worse than viciousness, but cer- [ee helpful influence is exercised in the Is itso? Why did you continue to respect your Be calor sli 

4 tainly it isno better. I do mean that children organic relation the parent or teacher father or mother or teacher, as the case may has. B. Knor, 12 Biliobd ‘iva Ee 
should feel the duty of being active ethically sustains to the child, and the elements of have been? Was it because you continued to Johnstown, N.Y. i 
and not merely passive, living up to every character which are necessary to it are just believe in the moral infallibility of the older — 
helpful influence they have received. Still, those which are important in any leader in person, or because you saw jhereasingly that: | So cte—e ———ees 
it is often necessary to limit the child’s play- the state. What were the elements of char- he sought not his ease or pleasure, but your I d 9 k 
mates. Wealthy parents may of course move acter that made a Lincoln so powerful in welfare? Weare noneof us infallible, and to on t ma Cc 
to a different neighborhood, but that does not raising the quality of American citizenship? teach our children that we are is to put them 
assure better comrades. I have seen highly Sincerity, intense, even sombre sincerity, in the way of a dangerous experience. Chil- 
intellectual and segregated communities uncompromising justice, and humanity, or a dren sometimes grow up to the period of a ] l t h c | a m Pp 
where, perhaps because of the very abnormal loving and seeking of the best for all. It is transition without discovering that their 
precocious development, the influenceof many these same qualities we want in the parent parents can do wrong; and I have known 3 
of the children on their comrades was, I and the teacher. I do not mean that we instances where the shock of the discovery Cc h ] m n € S ° n Oo . 
believe, worse than in the slums. Thus the should pretend that we have these qualities when it was made lasted for years in its evil _ ? 
world of the child’s youthful comrades is and attempt to stand as moral models to effects. . 
more or less a world of chance and accident children. Nothing is more ruinous than that; It is our business to save our children from t r Oo u b ] Ee W 1 £ h 
which we can partly accept or reject, but for, as few of us are worthy to stand as moral _ such experiences; and after all, it is not our 
which we cannot mould as we would. models, to pretend that we are is topay atten- poor, imperfect personalities we should wish re 

dex é tion more and more to seeming and lessto our children to respect, but rather ‘the 
Spoiling Children Through Carelessness — peing, and soto end as hypocrites. Idomean unwritten laws of God that know no change.” min ec. = 
MoS the same must be said of the world that we should look up toward those great The earlier the child’s reverence can pass 

of the child’s adult friends. We will qualities of character and seek torealize them from us to those laws we are trying to inter- M 
omit for the present parents and teachers, increasingly in our lives and in our organic pret to him the better for his moral growth; AC BET H . 
assuming that they are always consecrated— __ relation to children. and we shall keep a far deeper and more 
though I will not ask you to hold that assump- : 2 ‘i lasting respect from him than would be possi- 

3 tion long. Other friends of children usually ihe Viret of All Wesentiale ble arenes! iu | My Name on every one, 
behave to them not with reference to the pest of all, sincerity. Sincerity is the em 
child’s welfare, but solely in relation to the basis of character: a sincere man has a Ti you'tl aes dd nai " 
adult’s pleasure. We pet and neglect chil- character, or rather 7s character; an insincere In the next JOURNAL Professor Griggs will tell teeta teenie hae t Nt pees 
dren in obedience to our own whim when man is not. This is expressed in one of those “What Parents and Teachers Can Do” the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to 
often both the petting and the neglect are _ pearls of truth that come from the lips of the outlining « practical course of action which will eegecnl tell you what number to get for your lamp. 
injurious to the child. Not only do we give Buddha in the Orient: ‘‘ Earnestness is the _ mend itself to all for its clear wisdom. | MACBETH, Pittsburgh. 
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How I Live Without Cooki O ive 1whou OOKINE i 

CGA WSR Kd (~ SX A By W. T. Larned Sse" 

i - THE PERFECT 
S gq > > INCE April, 1901, I—presumably _ have really adopted the regimen are no longer physical inconvenience and without ill conse- 

yy a type of the race—have lived skeptical as to its agreeable qualities and quences; and—whostill likes raspberry jam. 
4 Nin: without cooks, without cooking. satisfactory results. Finally, there are the claims, varying in 
OAS ws I have rejoiced to some extent It will be observed that wheatis practically degree of credibility or the reverse, of a man 
fe in fire for illumination and  thestaple of the diet. Many persons who have _ insisting that one or two baked bananas fora 
B&rcer4) ~=sheat, and I have recognized its not ventured, and who do not mean to ven- meal is bountiful living fora brain-worker of NA) t os 5 j IN ‘ 

service in manufactures and the ture, upon the experiment of uncooked food — strenuous habits; of a Chicagoan who avers ey i j NA 

fine arts. According to Mr. Kipling, Mowgli in its entirety have nevertheless taken to the that raw oatmeal and deep breathing, alter- 4 _ Pe s 
found it useful when he would lord it over wheat as a substitute for bread—using it in nated with apples and full inspirations, met ri “g Ves 
the wolf-pack; and despite the scandalous the form of compressed cakes or merely grind- all the requirements of his inner man for a \ t com j ' 12 
stories spread by Shelley and some of the ing the grain inacertainway. In both cases number of weeks; of an Illinois author who my J 4) 
later vegetarians as to Prometheus’s true it is eaten hull and all, and, aside from its flourishes on a single daily repast, with pre- fy 2 a ae be 
motive for grand larceny, it seems altogether nourishing qualities, is readilyseen to havea caution astochewing which makesthe late Mr. | |g } , f OW 4 
possible that fire will fora long time to come therapeutic effect which need not be entered Gladstone’s thirty mastications per mouthful | K ee Se E, | 4 
be indispensable to flesh-eaters. Yet I, who into here. When partaken of dry, or even bear an analogy toa certain slang expression. | Nid = 3 4 7) . 
do not call myself a vegetarian—chiefly with butter, it is difficult eating for most 5 pi (SF ES iw 3 7 
because I am a however aa Twould fike persons unaccustomed to it, but when used Man Cannot Live Without Eating Se, : as e* ky 
to be— have come to find fire somewhat super- as any ordinary cereal, with milk and sugar Fo aeey there are scores of persons who, | — ¢ i) 
fluous in the preparation of food. —which is my own mode of preparation — it like our own Mark Twain, lose their | reer i 

It must be acknowledged that the experi- is quite a different thing. appetite when they indulge in more than two "Tey Fe 
ment was not entered upon without consid- 3 2 meals from suntosun. By riotously allowing \ io <a | 
erable misgiving and inward debate. To Uncooked Food Agreed with Me himself three Mr. Clemens, you may re- er ro | 
delete from one’s daily fare the hereditary nets is of course cooked, but the devo- member, was threatened not merely with So i \ 
rights of the stomach is an appalling prospect tees of the raw-food idea are not wholly emaciation, but found all his senses impaired , i 
for the stoutest heart. The Navajo Indianat intolerant of ‘‘ palate ticklers,” nor are they excepting his sense of humor. The Stoics, a A Hf 
a pinch will take up two holes in his beltand prejudiced against the common fare of man- indeed, held that an olive was sufficient for a » ve 
call it supper. But that is necessity. He kind further than is implied in their theory philosopher’s daily food; but I believe that our aR At 
does not do it as long as there are lizardsand that great heat injures certain elements of own Thoreau did not goso far. Nor has it yet 3) pe tr 
the like to be had. For a full-grown man food. While my personal experience has been announced in this connection that love | |(%S 7 1D in 
with a fair appetite and a good digestion certainly recommended uncooked food as_ is enough, but no doubt some one will arrive Y ~ ae 41% 
deliberately to fling away the flesh-pots, to agreeing with me individually in every way, with the propaganda in the due course of : 
rebel against the accepted experience of ages, and while the evidence of the fare’s sustain- time. For already the apostles of raw food 
and to kick away a prop of civilization—Oh, ing as well as palatable qualities seems see hoist with his own petard the anti- | \) CC 
Ajax, smiter of men, would you have had the abundant, I myself am not committed tothe connubial poet who derisively asked: “Shortens your food ; 
courage? theories advanced concerning tie: vitalizing “Will the love that you're so rich in Lengthens your life” 

- character of organic cells which have not been Balle fire ithe titchios 
No More Steak nor Rare Roast Beef cu bjected to the influence of fire. That must And the little god of love turn the spit?” 

HAT does raw food suggest but such be left to scientific inquiry, in which I am not 5 UALIT Y— 
W unconsidered trifles as nuts and fruits trained. ne I Still Need Three Meals a Day Q 
and milk? When it comes toa menu, what As an unscientific spectator, however, it is Bu speaking only for myself, I require — ’ 
properly ordered imagination does not shrink interesting to observe certain accredited as always—three meals a day, and feast- that s the 
from the suggestion of uncooked vegetables, testimony which seems to be particularly per- ing is more to my taste than fasting. So witha 
wheat in the grain, and—but here the fancy tinent to this subject. I refer to the use of _ catholic appetite for whatever form of good P. 4 t | 
halts. Enjoy such stuff as that, with all the raw meat in the hospitals of Europe and this food there happened to be on the table, yet oin 
abundance of the markettodrawupon! Live country; to the official tests made in Paris withan idiosyncrasy which rejoiced least of all - és 
on it week in and week out! No more por- with guinea-pigs, and which have apparently _ incold things, I was encouraged in April, 1901, COTTOLENE is the best frying 
terhouse steak, nor rare roast beef, nor turkey determined the inadvisability of overprotec- by the reflection that summer is liberal with and shortening medium regard- 
with cranberry sauce, nor game, nor steaming tion from bacteria by sterilization; finally, to natural products that we all like to eat raw, and less of price—and besides it goes . 
vegetables, norsoups,tosay nothingofentrées/ the discovery that to superheat milk is to that warmth even in one’s interior might easily one-third farther than lard. More- i 
Shades of Lucullus, what Barmecide’s feast injure the proteids therein, and to the con- be dispensed with in a semi-tropical climate. over, it is purer, more healthful 
awaits me! There was an Irishman who pro- sequent substitution of Pasteurization for Winter was another matter. Now, curiously and produces better results. 
tested against the “‘ animal food” prescribed sterilization. It has even ended ina recent enough, I did not altogether renounce coffee | Unlike products of the hog, 
by his physician, because, as he explained medical outcry against Pasteurization itself, or cocoa during the hot weather—for these | COTTOLENE will not distress the 
after he had tried it for a few days, the bran on the ground that micro-organisms must not stimulants of perhaps a lifetime are not most sensitive stomach, as it con- 
wasn’t so bad, but he couldn’t manage the be tampered with in a food product manifestly necessarily rejected nor despised by “the | tains only the purest vegetable oil 
hay and oats. meant by Nature to be assimilated in its raw cult.’’_ But since the cold weather set in I | and the choicest beef suet. 5 

However, after some preliminary investi- condition. I say I cannot help noting these have given up hot drinks entirely —at first | COTTOLENE makes both deli- 
gation I fortified myself with the example of things, but I lack the unscientific rashness of _ because it was less bother to do so, and after- | cious and digestible food. Aside 
several persons who had been livingforayear generalizing therefrom. ward because they were not missed. from all its other advantages from 
or more on raw food with apparently excellent aS é iE Cold hands and cold feet are no longer | a health standpoint you should 
results, and who had come to take it all as a My Weight is Above Normal known to me, and while I put this largely cook only with COTTOLENE. 
matter of course. Such a stimulant was all AS TO the use of wheat in the grain in the _ to the credit of a minute’s exercise to promote COTTOLENE is sold only in 
the more welcome because my ‘will to singular manner already described, some _ the circulation, it may not be altogether im- white enameled tin pails, with red 
believe,” as Professor James would put it, curious information might be collected onthat pertinent to associate the condition with my band and label containing a steer’s 
had been sorely strained by a patient investi- score. But it serves the present purpose to morning habits: A cold sponge or douche bath | head partially encircled by a cotton 
gation of several pseudo-scientific follies; and note in passing what is generally but vaguely with water fresh from the faucet; leisurely plant wreath. 
this frame of mind was intensified by a recognized—the literal title of honest bread exercise in scant attire, with fresh air from an COTTOLENE has no equal. 
thorough knowledge of the history of medical to its designation as “‘ the staff of life’? For open window; and a cold, grateful breakfast Don’t be prevailed upon to accept 2 
and kindred delusions. if wheat does not contain all the elements —the milk sometimes frozen in severe a so-called ‘‘ Substitute.” If your 

a paler ae mee required by man for food, it is at least essen- weather, and always at least chilled. Heavy grocer is the right sort of man, | 
one ror ey ree Meals tialtohisstay upon this planet. Sir William underwear has become absolutely unneces- he either keeps COTTOLENE or 

] ADOPTED the following bill-of-farefinally, Crookes has pointed out that unless chemistry sary, and here in New York I did not bother will get it for you promptly. 
and all atonce, and with trifling variations artificially comes to our relief, the failure in unpacking my winter overcoat till the Christ- 

I have adhered to it daily since the soil of the properties necessary to wheat mas holidays. A COTTOLENE RECIPE: 
Breakfast: An orange or grape fruit. An production will be’a serious menace to the Another thing: The customary fare of a ’ 

egg beaten up and added toa glass of milk. race. lifetime was abandoned utterly between my By Mrs, Emma P, Ewing e 
Half a dozen prunes. Half a dozen English My weight has been above the normal a_ last hot dinner and my first raw-food break- WAFFLES 
walnuts. A small bowl of ground wheat as good deal since taking to what may seem fast, and for a period of six months I did not Mix three cups of flour, two teaspoon- 
it comes from the thresher. Butter. to many a somewhat meagre diet, and is eat a single cooked meal. fuls of baking ——— a) one ee i 

Luncheon: Half a dozen nuts. Three or at the present writing considerably above . + sy a shea ges ~ feed 
four figs. A glass of milk. An apple. it. My muscular condition—thanks to sim- Well Pleased with the Experiment a tal es taineen nance melted 

Dinner: A little celery, or lettuce, or ple and brief exercises—is admirable, and | THEN dined heartily with some friends, otioleny Cieit he besten sae ae 
watercress. Anegg beaten upandaddedtoa my health is better than it has been in many being curious to see whether a return to separately. Bake in. wafile irons well ~ 
glass of milk. Asmall bowlof wheat. Alittle years. There have been periods during the old customs could be accomplished without greased with Cottolene. . ._. | 
fresh cheese. An apple or two. Butter. last nine months when I have enjoyed a _ indigestion—eating everything, from soup to | This is but one of several hun- 

Besides this, a quarter of a pound of raw degree of mental activity surpassing anything dessert. It had no bad effect whatever. So | dred recipes given in our one 
meat, disguised with mustard, has been eaten of the sort I have ever previously known, and now, at will, when the social amenities | hundred and twenty-five page book, 
between mealsfor apartof the time. During I am seldom conscious that I possess a stom- prompt—which does not happen to be oftener | entitled ‘‘ Home Helps,’’ edited by nay. 
the entire summer and fall practicallyno meat ach excepting during the cheerful hour of than once in two or three weeks—I dine in | a famous cooking authority, sent by I 
was eaten. I do not care for it, nor miss it anticipation that precedes a meal. All of the old way. If the food is well prepared I us for two-cent stamp to pay post- . 
when it is omitted, and probably I could which may readily be verified from other enjoy it, as one enjoys any change, but not to age. Contains recipes from all the 
ioe with it ee. oe see = sources. such an ectent thee : do he gladly return noted cooks of America. Address 
seemed to me no good reason why I shou P = He to my own bill-of-fare. the meal is not ssn e = give it up entirely for the present. Negative Tests of Which I Have Heard  fastidiously prepared, and particularly if it is Seth Send EE OnE A word as to the variations from the bill-of- PERSONS who make successful experi- served by acaterer, the change does not bring Siete tionts riialtimarey Bow! Brenciees 
fare. These have been chiefly in the nature ments of this sort are naturally led, me any enjoyment. And this has happened Montreal 
of subtractions. Thus both the butter and through surprise and enthusiasm, to reach at one of the most expensive restaurants in 
eggs have been for some time omitted, and my sweeping conclusions therefrom, and the New York. 
luncheon has generally been confined to two temptation is emphasized upon the examina- So, in all sincerity, I am so well satisfied ae 
bananas and a very gencrous handful of tion of corroborative evidence which seems with my simple plan of living that ever to ee eee shelled peanuts. The milk—aquart inall— thoroughly to fortify their claims. But formy _ revert to former ways is far from my present ee , is divided between breakfast and dinner. own part I am content to waive even such intention. Its advantages are partly obvious, } aS 
Though the possessor of a most excellent confirmation of an extreme idea as may seem partly inferential, and .partly pure theory. ; SS a 
appetite, these things fully satisfy my hunger. to be afforded by the assurances of two repu- Such as they are they appeal to me. Bo See ‘| 

s table men who aver that they once lived and Some of these days, when it seems worth = 4 a It Costs Me About Thirty Cents a Day = gourished for a month on raw wheat alone. while bothering about, I will not hesitate to try 4 Cal Tas i TEE total cost per day of such a menu in For I cannot, even if I would, be unmindful _ the more elaborate menus affected by the high pews 02 | 
the heart of New York City is from thirty of certain unlike and yet quite parallel livers of the raw-food cult. These embrace OMT as ahaa 

to thirty-five cents, including the meat. demonstrations. such feminine devices as the preparing of eggs oe f el - ee 
It has been amusing to note the mental There are the negative tests of fasters like in six different ways; the luxurious invention a Ah i Ps yo a £ 

attitude of the average person, myself in- Tanner and others. There are also such of puddings; astonishing soups—heated, not Va a 
cluded, toward the conception of raw food vicissitudes as that which befell a Navy sur- cooked—made variously from rice, cabbage, [ t NZ Ss b 
in the abstract and as it appears upon the geon, personally well known to me, who was_ chestnuts, peas, wheat and sweet potatoes ; |; 7; $ \ oe gf 
disclosure of the actual bill-of-fare. What driven to subsist for a term approximating together with a truly Gargantuan course din- % i 3} AS re 
seemed at first to be little short of fasting was sixty days on raspberry jam, while stationed ner of which I may not here give a hint ‘ ers ee 
seen to be on a litttle closer acquaintance a off the western coast of Africa in the old days beyond its inclusion of nut croquettes. m= —_ 
variety of palatable and sustaining food. of sailing vessels; who performed his usual But why seek variety for the present when 

. But I believe that only those persons who duties during that period without serious one does not crave spices? eT 

i
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The J I's New Puzzl — 
} | ee etc 

The sign over the archway indicates the nature of these puzzles. Each picture represents the name of an American author who was | Ss = ae is ~-" 

living when this page was made up— December 15. The firstis Samuel L.Clemens. Guess the rest and tell, in not more than 25 words, which = Roa: * y oe , be 
one of these authors you like best, and why. For your skill in solving these puzzles and for writing the little article we will give SNe sire ES ~ 4 

A Check for $25.00 to the Person Sending a Correct Solution, and, in the Judgment of the Editor of i =~ oe vy 
The Journal, the Best Little Article; a Check for $10.00 for a Correct List and the Second Best Article; ee ee le = 
a Check for $5.00 for a Correct List and the Third Best Article, and $1.00 Each for the Next Forty- “LF Sn a 4 ; 
Seven (47): 50 Rewards in All, Amounting to $87.00. far? = \ 2 : \. Se he 0 Ne a _-§ i 

2 * Inclose nothing in your envelope but the slip. That alone. Do not write article parate slip. Do not send answi ner | A OS —V iM ee veo , Ss ecial Wa ting in you velop . 4 1 article on separate slip. Do not send answers soo! aE } KY \ i inns 
Pp ETIINS than date eiven. if you viclato thes: conditions’ your anawer will be! thrown out. Hundreds are so thrown out every: month, AEF Si se - 2 ae ze 

Ce a a en geal ae a i we 
St i i i ee ee OR a a ee er a a oe Pe ee eee eee 

‘ sma er ee AN UNFORTUNATE PITCH. 
a ~ me ay se Sue A MUSICAL ANECDOTE 
\ \o. Oo. LEM 6 “ —— : 2D 4 Vo tieve YORK | ‘ “4D [Se RE | 5) st Wy Pee To Bese higeee se sek 

ALC Sil iS = , ®@ Z TN ! & Boucn7 off Now it happened one morning, not a very BE ago, that a 
| ; fej" VAS NOVEL BY i - j__W*t Jone sf farmer by the name of ¢ out for Boston to sell | ro = ey 2 - ne 7 eo a 

K Cee | MS |, Age MR MITCHELL] © 3 CL, BY , y ee ae, od = |e xX 4; HAS SOLD To | ME Caesrcr/ / i a load of P 6 ? ( Pand to buy anew p. His horse had not 7 NV Se “ 73S Pl | Re BURRS Pe FH) been young very recently, and his § movement was about /argo 
os Bes wAR : A THE ENOR s 4 a £5, /150, ‘ine i = 
a @ / \ 5 (ie | icy MOUS r sg phe “sa // FP fa] arquitlo; but when bo bad gone a litle more than 

; \\ of — ened E\-Or” oe { EFS] of the distance, ho unexpectedly took fright at a stranger” who 
. LL ae ( Nee ALL ewe 2000 | oa a e PAE «carried a large = in one hand and a { of ducks in the 

pa oo ‘ —— EWS Sy , aN | = : ee es u STANDS 7 s / ; =:==--— < ee —— e % ; a HA other, and rushing down a poe: where 
a a ae i OMA CFTR Saag D ZS. oe 5 neg Ne Ss | 3 : the road made ag ~,, he upset the load, throwing the farmer i __ Fee note 6 | : & a yo the ground bon vis eee FFE. At first he seemed a rr le AL Zs : a ES Sore : Sli —- little dazed and somewhat cff his fe=. He got af into his rere EEE ET aa ee | — \ a & FO ee ee = ‘ L < ” 6) 4) -| &  ——) id f} head that an earthquake had made his load fee= so that he q i - q/ SO — | = 

a o LG LY 00 ceegaQBRS) 1 mt tat ny h = < a Dito ge oe fe tS = : js = i re AY Lome OR ee FC) ‘s SS ge Vf pitch and roll like a ship in af, However, in a JAE 
1 ¥ | ess A m_———- ly \B\<5i o ee y z. a eee bs | OS, ee 2 | : ; Si 

* >, Diy pre = 2 — Ee oS = < CES — a oO? time he recovered his consciousness in a great 0cO a 
fm, \ Gee. SP ~ “gfe aw i= = RSE y) oi > is Bel Prete , 
ay ~~ ere Za. im Z a Se Sa a ar Ss ea & Ee fe -- B 7 meee ee ms : | poco, The stranger came up to help on a pee 

ce Lamas — capes : See : - ay \ 
oa ene EE rs a ~g = * — x i ii in aw, tl WILL BE SoLD a (age ee oi rity 2 . &¢ p] and said they would have things fixed in 5% Tt took them 

= mow ¢ oad - = s a = : i FoR OLD METAL fee BY en? et a Secs e but a FEE to get some SE ZE from the fence, right up the 
= : me beg ha ee 2+ a eat hk & “Yi LMM wagon, put every [Geei» place and &* them on 

“A EA \ = Aims oo te “— Oe aa ia i 1 gf ie c = ( eo oe ee ee 3 —~ =D f z — ; 3 GR WiageC > = «tees. ro ae oui. On ee > fen] seit eo everyihing Allegro, The horse. bad = x Ea a Re annnaaltcmaE RSS < aS ; <2 So —————— ; ih fe =) 0 =a | } S29 La ceased to with fear, and they started again, Having reached 
t3 a) ae a . i ‘i inf? a & y Ay 3, : 3 GRY Ts | Boston, the farmer sold his grain to a dealer inf? & 2 P., Ba ZN t ITERARY EVENING fa el Gi 25) oO LA | then booght a new # / at the rooms of Ivers and Pond, who do 

‘ eee hy BY LIVING AMERICAN BR es [EL mnemsumSsaeiipe. nue 
e 4 = | Jes SAF (Ry * Sues 

< ; —— f AUT © RS ql s Ce uN of the price in cash and gave af? over his own & for the 
| St nee er O OI) Lee ae Bris wrnrird < : = id not =) hi i i , Sones 4 = ee - o Oa Fm the way back he did not =3] his morning experienc, 

ball ons EATS CLAIM ay ae eo en peeaclea 
me acs 1s TH a = ~\ | Lge . > ee Eodde tye i : 

: oy pPROPERT v1 4 mi S oy fi Se a E 
2 Sra ‘ coed B . We wish bright, original 4 [p.Auip i vs Weiner ny SEV RIEE OER. is are ee ee . raammyuen AMR S, 5) 9a, S NP A\ ot 88% re | ceed the above in length. For the three hest sent in ed : ee fer BS Ub / ai ca before Mz 903, w izes of $ eek j . d / PO eo ae sa VB \wee ey os efore May 1, 1903, we offer cash prizes of $100, $50, ] % << ee Ed Pe a 3 Os SS / a) ] and $25 respectively. Write for further information _% ) eee fs See eas \ Mv [<< ” 4 aud key to above puzzle. 

f JM oh | fem = SS... == oR oy fe x S wt ; 
f CA y \ ae z ree a = || 4 Ph Lay | Ivers & Pond Pianos are the best that can BANKS * : oy —— H Ee 3 | Gey | Pee Cee | be made in the light of to-day. Over 300 
“\G ‘4 - a 3 NB bd | (a 7 I | | FoR MY American Educational Institutions have pur- ‘ 3 wer aE el) |e oh was aii | ROTHER! chased them. Where we have no dealer we yy race . eo, Nee te aie Cee os : - A 

| EF fee. s i li 7 SAE - lus smiths 3 fl Tom If quote prices direct, ship on approval, and 
ls OAK A255 ey i} (f@ 7 & & at Ge } \ / i - pay freight both ways if the piano fails to 

‘ ia aE be Sefer Bie dep ||! a9 \a : X » Nagel Ht an i please. May we send you our catalogue and | oot #eh Soy y eto || Ss . Re : Lost aS a personal letter with complete information gah ea Ne RS gos j)) h nea rs ’ 2 Ye ie ane he F) —_ of our easy pay plan? Then write us to-day. 
a : sles Z| | > ea 2 am Rate” arn e oe RC ae egg? Ae a sil LP er A pe | IVERS & POND PIANO CO., 

‘ a ng — a a ( oa fF aS bose “S Wo Bos 4 Co ™ a Nae oS , IT VL 3 Sy 117 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fai Za ~ SO ) foe Mm) oe 7 z a AS a Jj). i) | RF » ‘ Taw , If all the Facts About the Famous 

a = " “ oe ae ¢ 

i = +6 ‘ PONE) [Pian < an eS a J i SS SZ fe yt ; is Sj ie YS Wag NI] = 
. e LES i es G Pi j 2 ‘ f 

7S fi ® : NS " ray. ¢ y 
ie “4 ee ( Vo oa 4 a y 

cae eek po “<> eS wr) X Le | == i Se oe ee Qe a 

Read These Positive Directions Solution of the December Puzzles Could be known they would be 
x, i Shi Tha S. Every Christmas 1 "8 ff i! 4 TUhef aM eaHIBanING RARE VoutninF eich : Use No caer Than This What is Seen on Almost Every Christmas Table everyone’s first choice 

; Aa : ut one guess on each line and say no more. | * Suh ol ve picture represents write it on the line after the Write the 25-word articte on the ak ‘slew i cane ; cae 2 ees Perfect in tone and touch ; artistic in de- 
same number as the picture on the slip on Then cut this slip out and mail it to 7 Cake 8 Water 9 Crumbs | sign and finish, they represent the most 
this page, and use only this slip cut out of the Tue Puzzie Eprror oF ro Salt 11 Spots 12 Light Rays | advanced principles of modern piano build- Bea ear See ana SO Re Tue Laptes’ Home JouRNAL, PHILADELPHIA. ffi i i f magazine. No others will be considered. P.O. Box 1401 These puzzles were purposely made difficult, | ing and meet the requirements of the 
Then, below the slip, on the white margin of ; and ze une aoa in all particulars was re- | most critical musician. 

¢ he - Novel ee. Serer Soares ceived. evertheless, we award, for the most the Beer Wee One 25-word siete: Do not a meritorious answers, the full number of prizes ATK Ceielomne meiled ohrertilly anor reg ieas write your article on a separate slip. 10 Das sexes ene cvtrons teonectoas sot eolted etheocteeeetscsenieeaites aaa es lie 
Send as many different sets of solutions as POTS Eee oe tereovanpactier cansaserasatocieaapayeoaresen occas PRIZE WINNERS at ERNEST GABLER & BRO. 

you like, but each must be on a separate slip fig lee oe ae ts rae aay s First Prize—Annie Lewis Harris, Massachusetts. GABLER Betabushed LEb% 
cut from THE JouRNAL's Puzzle page. The Second Prize—Jessie Barnes, Indiana. | __few York. 235 East 22d Street, New York oe 7 ea 5 a ‘ IN0 Oi oecceenc ties Ne, tec marr eee MeN ce Oca ‘Third Prize—Nannie Knight, Maryland. Se 
same article o words can be used on eac! ae Fourth Prize—Mrs. H. Y. H. Eberts, Arkansas. MINIMAX MATCH-CASE 
different slip if you like, or a different article, Pe ctiensssaa sevens ance eta Sasha sercwrenstovcacorveressen Fifth Prize —Edwin E. MacCready, New Brunswick. 8 See Z> pall Fresh Matches Here. g 
divanivaene No. 7.. st ne ee het eae Other Prizes—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Robinson, Maine; | |’ FG cate, convenient, cleanty j . ee S.A. McCausland, Missouri; Nellie Garnier, Kentucky ; 8 Aa i: and ornamental. Best Mail your letter so that it will reach No. 8 5 SAR cee te Mrs. J. E. Jones, Kansas; Katharine Shotwell, New 4 Mae p patties ft safety matches. 
Philadelphia not earlier than February 6, and | yo. 9... Jersey; Alice Barnard, District of Columbia; Howard <> CE. crisinal box dnd ace Bren wo os “oosrernererennaranserensersroorrorssrrrerereee" HS Fisher, Pennsylvania; Cornelius Blauvelt, New g a yay Sass cote tet, Sb cones ol wet Tan ie 28 me orning of Rebruany 10 renee o No. 10. seuss | Jersey; Mrs. M. S. Corey, Nebraska; Mrs. E. F. Feces oak te eee eM correct solution of this month's puzzles Sheffey, Virginia; Mrs. Nelle O’Brien, Georgia; | | anim a oats wath mee a will be published in the April JourNat. Give full name and address here. Mrs. E. Dodge, Pennsylvania; C. J. Richardson, | =z Mateh-Cese Co., 285 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. ‘ < ; Vermont; Mrs. H. L. Gray, Mexico; C. M. Reeve, | d Owing to lack of space the little articles can- Name see Illinois; Mrs. C. L. Miller, Missouri; Florence G. | whether Oey EGGS INWINTERS lay when not be published. We cannot undertake to be aie lene Patton, pee Laura H. Lingo, Ohio; Mrs. J. P. | eggsarehigh. Our book, ‘* Special No. 2," price 25c., tells 7 we ~~" 1 White, Oklahoma; Mrs. R. H. Sommerville, Texas; HOW 10 BEED— WHAT TO FEED answer any questions about the puzzles. gf Uae rare gta Reace eh Oat Lean M. C. Barry, New York; Clara Voelkel, New York: Ee ee ee ee 

Louise E. Clayton, Missouri; Mrs. D. C. Short, New | BEST AND MOST HELP) are exT TH: pleyee mS 5 " PFUL PO} NEXT MONTH: 10 MORE PUZZLES Jersey ; Mrs. F. Coons, New York. ' POULTRY KEEPER PUB. CO, See oe 
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z 1s t = —s ¢ ; a. | py Nee. | OU \ The Second of the Great Series ‘‘ How We Saved for a Home” 
Zz, * ae 

| For obvious reasons, the names and specific addresses of writers 

\\" cannot be given in print. But the editor of THE JourNAL will be 

A a Began with Empty Hands Dividing an Income by Three Three Children and $45 a Month 

NY X ee ae ey ees ana ne Wann I married my husband he was [ RECEIVED $40 a month when we decided 

} | pocketbook. My husband earned $1000 earning $60 a month. He had $600 to try for a home of our own by keeping 

$ ay a year. The first year of our marriage we in bank and five shares in a loan association, a systematic account of all our expenses and 

7 boarded, as I continued to teach in the school on which he was paying $3.50 a month, Our by dividing our earnings up in such a way as 

\ I had previously taught in. We saved $650 expenses were light the first year, and we to put aside $5 a month. Our rent was $7 a : 

that year. Then we started housekeeping. saved $400. The next year my husband’s month. Any money that could be addition- £ 

( I allowed $7 a week for food, rent and fuel. salary was increased to $1000 a year. Then ally saved should go into the building fund. 

I succeeded in keeping house upon that and we bought a $750 lot and paid cash for it. My wife arranged with several families to 
\ we saved $435 that year. The next year we bake bread and cakes, and in two years 

ic = had doctor's bills, but we managed to save earned $75. In a small lot attached to the 

i ge $465. We went on in this way and in six pectic ee house I planted vegetables; and in addition 
a 2 years had saved $2436. A house and lot was | to raising enough for ourselves sold twenty- 

§ for sale and we bought it for $1450. But | 5 i four dollars’ worth. Early in the spring I 
F there were many improvements to make and a, & i covered the whole garden with glass and 

L a we started to make the old hotse appear | ae | made a hotbed, sowed lettuce, and sold it, 
eee oe new. We did this with the remaining $1000, | ma | making $7. We bought our meats and 
ap ? furnished part of the house with it, too, and { Pa 4 groceries at wholesale, and were able at the 
S a had $54 left. - end of the first year to increase our monthly 

Besides paying all I set out to do on that j " Bia savings to $10 a month, instead of $5. 
$7 a week, I had each year saved enough to 1] Seah. I then received $45 a month and we moved 

NAB I S co buy some needed piece of furniture for the ot q yg tie where we had a larger garden, from which iv 
- 

Sugar Wafers aaaNS \ i a 
ig 4 \ By | ni \ / : = a ' ni : WE LIVED ON A THIRD OF OUR INCOME 7 

ae Sandwich no | <a 
Fairy Sandwic M We then planned to build, and finally decided L. E gy x 

i i , on building a $1700 house, with $300 extra eg Nee i 
with strips of rf i, for furnace. We saved for this heater in a 2a i 
airy lightness al |. year and then had a $14oo mortgage on the oe ae a } ® 

y 4g! bey : . house at 6 per cent. am 48 a » 
above and below a bs | | | =r We then divided our income of $83.33 2 YAMIN JE 333 

Hi ge it Gil month in three parts—$25 we put in the Rao ; 
+ . pitt »ank; $25 we laid aside for interest on the = 1 i a 

Creamy flavoring ~ ms mortgage, insurance, repairs and incidentals, 4 = 
of -_ _.e ESE a at and $33.33 for living expenses. The first See oe js & 

i Oo year we did it and paid $300 on the mortgage. sarees S-Series 
ir | oe sot ‘ a A little daughter came to us the next year; 

_ ate +e ee still we managed to pay $600 in the next two SAVED FOR ON $45 A MONTH 
Chocolate, Vanilla, years. The loan stock then matured and 

house: a $25 sewing-machine one year; a_ we cleared off the remaining $500. one year I made $50. My wife took in wash- 
Strawberry, good refrigerator another year, a carpet the In four years our home was free, and we ing and I helped her to wash. “We earned 

next; $20 worth of table linen another, and are beholden to no man. $100 a year in that way. Our Leghorn hens “J 
Raspberry or Mint. soon. We gave $100 each year to our church Mlinois. gave us a profit of $2 a year for each hen, wi 

and to charities. We have also taken a two cee i = By thus working and persevering we had 
A delectable | to three weeks’ trip each year, so we have not By Saving $150 a Year at the end of ten years saved $1600, and had 

| lived stingily. Yet we have saved enough MY HUSBAND’S income when we were _ built and paid for an $1800 house. 
accompaniment for our home in six years. Of course the fact married was $650 a year. We wanted How can a man, with a wife and three chil- 

that we both came froma farm home and had to own a home just as soon as possible, dren, getting but $45 a month, save so much 
for any dessert; | both been taught to work has always beena Meantime we took a six-room house for $108 in ten years? In a few words, by cultivating 

} great helptous. I must also add that one a year, and we furnished it with money we simple tastes, keeping an account of every 
for the punch, a or two of our trips were taken with money had saved for this purpose before our mar- penny spent, making use of every moment, 

\ earned by extra work. riage. Thus we were able to begin life free and above all, by letting his wife help him 
(P the ice, SY) vermont. from debt but without any capital but health, think out plans whereby both may save. 
La, Py match es ow, £ 2 strength and courage. I was my own maid, Pennsylvania. 

) or sherbet. ( Saved $2 a Week from the First cook and laundress, and, when our babies : 
\ MY HUSBAND was earning $15 a week came, their sole nurse. We had to do with- Three Houses on a Small Income 

when we were married and we imme-_ out lots of things, but we always had good WEN we were married my husband had 
diately began to save for a home by putting food for our table and plenty to wear. paid $500 on an $1800 house and lot 
aside $2 cach pay-day as he brought his In three years and a half we had saved which he had bought. We had five years to 

FESTINO money home. We put this in the bank right $500. We then looked at building lots and pay the $1300. His wages were $700 a year. 
| away. In five years our earnings with the He worked from seven o’clock in the morn- 
| interest amounted to $600. We then bought ing until eleven o’clock at night. I allowed it oe 
\ a house with my father for $1650, each pay- r ——— - 1 myself $3 a month for meat, $7 for groceries x 

| ing half. We paid our $600 cash and gave a and $5.50 for fuel, and I kept a strict account 
Kone | suortgage for $225, payable in two years. re | of all our expenses. I bought everything, as 

his we paid off inthat time. The next year p ny EN . far as I could, by the quantity— potatoes by 
i | a chance came to buy a lot for $175. We had mr. LN the bag, butter by the crock, etc. I never 

confection. |] | this amount saved and we bought the lot for Ha bought anything at bargain sales nor upon 
E cash. My husband at that time was earning fie Ss | the installment plan, but paid cash for every- 

' The reproduction $20 a week. The next three years we had : a thing. With interest on loan our expenses 
1 sickness and were able to save only $300. i } « were about $300 a year. 

of natural nuts We then sold my father our half interest in Ll 1 i | We paid the mortgage off in four years and . 
| the house for $800 and decided to build for ese es TAN hy a half, and then furnished our home. Our 

and fruits — | 4. ans income had by this time increased to $900 a 

the first of | : ™ : - —untiiiimmmal be 
a Z \ # $150 A YEAR SAVED BUILT THIS HOUSE a » ue ra 

which is an | : — a See 
| : finally decided on one, for which we paid $395 y : ae sae 

Almond | p cash. This left us $100 to dig our cellar and Fe i es a 
Bag sae 1 lay foundation walls. We purchased the € ‘ 

cl With inimitable art “ ix= Of lumber and other materials on time. When § et : fs } 
‘ ae —— = the house was nearly completed and we had aa 1 

the shell is =e a to pay for the materials as borrowed $1200 A ¥ ey i 
a A ai ni ona mortgage. The cost of our house was ig Bm, be : 

created trom Ty me «$1700, so when it was furnished we owed vio "as y ; ‘ 
= Ts. 2 weer | $400 besides the mortgage. Having four eat ee ee | 

| the most | 5 7 a, ae sleeping-rooms we rented two cf them for . al 
} y $100 a year. | 

exquisite material { My husband’s income was now about $950 RE Ser aru ors | 
| $2 A WEEK STARTED THIS HOUSE a year, but owing to the children we could 

and within i not save much more than we Cid at first year, and we built another $1800 house and | 

except what we saved on house rent and _ paid for that in’five years. 
is enclosed a | ourselves. The house we built cost us received for room rent. During the next five years we saved so that 

$1600, and when we moved into it we had a We occupied the house for nearly four I might be educated in music and art. I 
kernel of | mortgage on it of $400. This we paid off in years, and at that time, being offered $2500 bought a piano and paid for that. Our in- 

| two years. We have three childrenand have cash for it, sold it, making a clear profit of come by that time had increased to $1200, 
. d fla | brought them up nicely. We could have $400, besides having had the use of the house _ but we never spent more than the $700. We 

almoni ‘vor paid for our home sooner had we not taken for three years and a half. Then we built bought a third house and paid for it. Our 
\ trips to New York, to the World’s Fair, etc. another house costing fully as much, which we _ three houses are now rated at $10,000. 

that melts It is only with the greatest economy and now own, free and clear from debt or incum- We succeeded in doing all this by keeping 
r much self-denial that working-people can  brance of any sort. our determination to have a home of our own 
in your mouth. | save enough to own their homes, but it has This is a true story, but if it seems to any always before us, by working hard and by 

'o been our experience that with economy and one that a house could not be built for the doing without many things which we felt 
« - self-denial this can be accomplished. It is amount mentioned, I will say that possibly would stand in the way of our accomplishing 

NATIONAL far better to decide upon a small sum to be _ it could not be built now for that amount, but that end, realizing, too, how much more im- ( 

BISCUIT y set aside for the purpose, and sometimes go when we built our home building materials portant a thing it was to save and have a 
COMPANY = beyond the limit, than to plan to save a large and labor were much cheaper than they are home of our own than to gratify our every 

bigest So cn gee sum and fall short of the amount planned. at the present time. passing whim. 
| Massachusetts. Ohio. Ontario.
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| PRG OREO COR er eee cecer ore ree ee HAVE SAVED FOR A HOME tts [eH Hitt 

HH Th iit 
KS N, 4 Heth e bee 

= a PTS . fe JPN | New Art in Real Stories of the People as Told by the People Themselves NY Seo io. = bet ew r im ute 
" b 6 »~ ° HH HH 

ateh Hy 
glad to furnish by mail, if stamped envelope is sent, the Hh Furnishin S gt 
name and address of the writer of any article in the series. } et g ad 

A: ii ee eee ne ee | Eh iL Saved for in 10 Years They Began with $15 Cash By Saving $30 a Month } 
WE HAD saved $355 and bought a lot for | MARRIED the girl of my choice. After Wyiaen I married I owned a lot free and | 

$700. Then we built a house for paying the expenses connected with our clear, and we decided to try and build 8 
$1455. We paid our $355, and borrowed wedding our assets were exactly fifteen dol- ahouse. We finally agreed on a house costing B si 
$1800 on mortgage for ten years at six per lars. I had given up my employment in an $3045. We then applied to a codperative | 3] 8 z se 
cent. Our family consisted of ourselves, my adjoining city that my wife might live at bank for a loan of $3000, which was granted, & i 5 are 

+ mother and a baby. My salary was $65 a home, as she was an only daughter. At the the money to be advanced as the building Weg i 
month. We started out with the idea of pay- end of a two weeks’ honeymoon I sought and progressed. The monthly payments on this SE: Boe at | | oa. Y a 
ing $25 and the $9 interest each month, For secured work at $7.50 a week. The pay loan were $30.75; $15 was for the shares and | MRD Gis 6 ee , 
the first four years we did this just as nearly being very small at the end of a month I gave formed a sinking fund to repay the loan. enemy OE oe 
as possible. The payment was always made _ it up and I obtained a position in a store at The balance of $15.75 represented the interest Ho W ab. \ Rae ae oe Jager oF 
the first thing each month. This we found $:0.50 a week, which was soon raised to at six and three-tenths per cent.a year. For | Ji@ee4 hs Y i oa 
the only successful way to save. We lived $12 a week. seven years we paid this interest, then the | eae } Ha . j 
on what was left. Our grocery bill averaged Up to this time I had not paid any board, rules of the bank were changed soas to loan | HU yalgin yes \ ny ie 
$12 a month; butcher bill, $3.50; and milk, but I then agreed to pay my father-in-law money at a minimum rate of five per cent. , oe i | 
Si: $5 a week for my board, and he was to board This reduced our payments to $27.50a f 7 

: In four years we had paid off $900, which my wife gratis until we could get a start. month. The credit to the sinking fund if = 
reduced the interest to$4.50a month. There During the next thirty-six weeks we laid by remained the same ($15 a month). There A 
were always taxes, coal bills, water rent and in the savings-bank an average of about $6 were many months when the payment of | [Af Hts 
doctor’s bills during this time, all of which a week, so we had on hand at the end of $30.75 came very hard, especially when the stat Artistic house furnishing HHH 
we paid. We also laid a stone walk costing that time $216. children began to arrive. | bate has received a fresh impetus uit 

We then rented a tenement of four rooms ee from the coming of Crex th 
on a side street at $12 a month, bought dt Grass Carpet—the unity of [Ang 

ee household goods, and were $14 in debt. ' 9) REE Geccecgiver ttaeat cna te ccs ne 
We talked over the matter of expense and % | pn decorative grace and prac- Heth 

| ; decided that we must be as systematic in im». a Hit tical value. Boudoir, draw- FEA 
2 2 our expenditures as possible. We agreed to if es ii ing room, parlor, dining [Rw 

A Lz Bo lay aside $3 a week for rent and to use $4 a lee tA b He room, library, den and hall FAH 
Ys) et WT week for the table and fuel; this amount, LS ee Hit} assume a new character PAH 

j aes with careful buying, we found sufficient. The af oe ri HM sai der thedadiencel dt Lick 
f f |e iF balance of my wages of $5 a week we saved. a: oe i ee \ Ge ntaei 
ph ee In the following spring I was offered the . an +t Ba je EH Hie 

ais | opportunity to learn the carpet business in a Salil Ht hoe fe a Hit 
oT me 5 i ia). 5 the city of my youth at the same wages 1 Ned L PE heal ea Bm Ae iH 

i a || ae mre wes getting —$12 a week—and, os eeent a, Stead He Fe Hae Hoe 
at ee ees Be there was an opportunity to rise, I accepted Le Aaa a ie al Ch Hes 

atc . RE RR eg it and moved there. As there were some > ages See he a He Grass Carpet Hit 
peers) GSR Wa eer ne ae expenses we had not foreseen, together with bees, seater Sy Scee e 5a estas Peed Hie 

aie | a aaa the expense of moving, I was only able at the ematical ——— Hit the new floor covering that [Rt 
end ef four yes and = na from our wed: ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $30.75 be costs less than ingrain and ne 

IN TEN YEARS WE PAID FOR THIS HOUSE ding day to show to my credit in the local rh weatslite wilton, “Cres. iss: TEE 
savings-bank a balance of $250. This we HS oa Aaviadh kisi tH 
decided would not do, and I made up my The original contract did not cover paper- | [AM the most sanitary carpet— [ity 

$50. Then we made $175 worth of improve- mind to find work where I could earn more. ing house or grading the grounds or cementing | fiffy Will not hold dust or harbor ff 
ments and paid for them before paying any The opportunity sooncame. I gota position thecellar. These things we did gradually as tern germs. Made in various ve 
more on the mortgage except the interest, as salesman in a carpet house in a near-by we were able financially to do so. About rH widths and in many styles, Hh 

4 Now at the end of ten years we have five town at $3 a day. We stored our household three years ago I had a covered piazza built | ia and in art squares and rugs HH 
, children, making eight in the family. My goods for about a year, hired two furnished on the south side of the house, with an | THA) of all kinds reEeE 

salary for several years has averaged from $75 rooms, and, by purchasing an oil stove anda octagon corner, which makes a splendid | AH ! % Hath 
to $95 a month; our monthly expenses about few dishes, we got our meals in our rooms. place for the children to play on rainy days. nyt ABO. atylea~ dnd he 
$25 for groceries, $7 for butcher’s bill and $2 Our house has been painted twice outside, | nee) - ee ie Hh 
for milk. each time the same color as the first, so that | ip  SeassFurniture seen ree = EAH 
We found it the best plan never to have ay Se it needed only one coat. The first time I | FHM) book send to St. Paul, Minn.; 50 it 

any bills. We never bought anything until ee y ee painted it myself during one vacation. ita South Canal Street, Chicago; or rd 
the way was clear to pay. We kept up this ke A ae! | During the eleven years or more since the | fff #1 Union Square, New York. itr Zs HHH tHH 
plan all the way through of paying the inter- ia SN house was built we have kept it in thorough | nul AMERICAN GRASS T WINE CO. HH 

st and as much as we could on the principal ye at repair and made improvements. Now it is Petr rane m MrT HH Se oe fe ee ee AL 4 our own. Be istainissiar uuenaueaniiauaiaratay iat en a y - 13 e : | RRR IEF RIOR RRS 
thing else. We had to makea great many = — La wg Massachusetts, 
sacrifices, but we felt there was much more ee y ee i 7. | aa a 
real satisfaction in saving together in this bei Fd asi Paid for in Five Years | Lag \. 
way than in spending money on things we a Be Vv! a mi VV BES we were married my husband had, /; fi \ 
really could do’without. We have our home e = oJ out of a salary of $675 yearly, saved ( ‘ A MET AOFE| ] 
now and those not interested probably have if ei $500. | \ meal } 
no idea of the contriving we have done to ‘ if We were asked to make our home with my \ Hl /} 
make one dollar do the work of two. 1 i t parents, doing our share of domestic duties ae a / 

\) We have been enjoying a home with all — . and paying our part of the expenses. We i I Ee ty . j 
modern improvements all these years that s bought some furniture and furnished our own X a 
would have cost us in rent from $15 to $18 a * —— ae room. Our living cost us $260 a year. | . es Pl fa 
month for less than $9 on an average, gee ae Gwe Sie REA EEN Hoping to own a home of our own and being ee 

Pennsylvania, very much averse to debt, we planned to save ee S 
=i as much as possible each year. The result 7 \tis worth your while to see that 

Two Houses on $50 a Month At the end of the year we moved our house- of our savings exceeded our expectations. Cabot’s Shin le Stains \ 
WEE STARTED eight years ago with $20 hold goods and went housekeeping again ina During this time our church expenses were | & 

cash and my salary of $50 a month. _ hired six-room tenement at $18 a month. met, an occasional good lecture or concert | are specified for your shingles, and that 
In sixteen months we had saved $250, which We lived in this way for about five years, attended; a little daughter came; we lost a no substitute is used. No other stains 
we spent in making the first payment ona _ living economically and saving all we could. _ tiny baby girl; a long siege of illness brought are ie good, = aes gue ) 
$1300 house and lot. For the balance we We rented one of our rooms at $2.25 per Stale, rande ot the best alements: the 

‘ week all of the time, and another room at best fixatives, and Creosote, ‘the best 
$1.50 a week part of the time. I estimated cays L7rRR wood preservative known.” (Trautwine.) ff 

: , the actual cost of our rent at $7 a month. Bea a e \ Gaaalce! cn Salis SA ooo ncl snare | 
g Below isa schedule of our expenses for a year: aie he es ie \ of harmonious combinations, sent free. } 

. ss 3 Sage a cap, } 72 Kilby Street [f PablehZSmcake' au geao: | fakes EE Oe SAMUEL CABOT, “p.rcn/Mass | 
i ~ 4 Coal, 6 tons (2 stoves), at $7, | 42.00 eS ow) er tae \ Agents at all Central Points. 
aa i\ Life insurance, . .. . . . 30.00 Se ieee ee rapt \ ———— 

— we Pewatchurch, . . . . . . 16.00 cere. Me na a —= 
A —— a Ne a Two weeks’ vacation, + §0.00 Pee Baas ei : 

SS nm (Glothinigstns) ryek weenie es ab0,60 Se ORR A cnet > 
|| = fi | pain me *s “a Li 
| i] ee $547.00 eel p hye gi | ge 

| — i i =i. F | eee | 2 | i ¢ jell 
q Hl k ao When we had saved $3000 we bought on a i ‘Gar | t tt c —- 

- —— 8 # corner of two streets a two-tenement, thor- i _Eee pele Be 
set — # ee oughly modern, fourteen-roomed house in the bo} po < = ed 

_ x process of building, with an extra house lot aeieaaes ii NS i Rt 
: St eee facing on the other street, for which we paid $ NS 

ONE OF OUR HOUSES $4600. We paid down $3000 and moved BY SAVING FOR FIVE YEARS | 12 NS 8 
in and were able at once to rent the extra N By) | 

tenement at $200 a year; it has remained and up NE ah 
gave five yearly notes of $210 each at seven occupied ever since. Therent hasmorethan heavy expenses of nurse and doctor’s bills. ‘ SS | : 
per cent. interest. The first two years we paid the running expenses. We are now Yet after three years of saving we were able Fireplace S “a 
paid off two notes, the third another, then I free from paying rent and have been able to to buy a lot for $500. Then we saved for five | MADE OF 
received a present of $400 and with it cleared reduce the mortgage at the rate of about $500 years and built a house for $1450—all of Mantels . 
the balance off. a year. So at the end of four years from which we had saved in five years out of an | Ornamental Brick 

Then we bought another house, which was _ the time we moved into the house, or fourteen income of $725 a year. By the same method | | Our Colonial, Empire and Renaissance 

not large, but was substantial and well fin- years from our wedding day, every dollar on we were, in’a year, able to finish furnishing | ape are the best and most artistic. 7 i s . : hey re charming — our customers say so. 
ished. We paid for it much inthe same way. our home was paid and the note and mort- so that our house is now complete—the result | Write today for descriptive Sketch Book. 

For it we received $12.50 rent every month. gage delivered into my hands; we made a_ of our having saved a few hundred dollars a PHILA. & BOSTON FACE BRICK CO. 

Now we are going to buy another lot and build fire of it that did our hearts good tosee. We year, most of which might otherwise have | CHa Mifkc St., Boston, Mass. i 
a house or a couple of tenements. We have have saved considerable since then, and hope _ been spent without seeming extravagance. | as S i 

\ done this in eight years, and had onechild to to build another house on our extra lot some Indiana, Tan Bal pa ee Bae nee eee 
) ! support. We buy for cash and in quantities. time in the near future. I have not done as + 1 00 VISITING CARDS 355 
. We haveraised sixty chickens. Weallow$100 well as some, perhaps, but my house and The third article in this series (in the March JOURNAL) 2 POSTPAID 

a year for taxes, insurance and clothes. We home show that I should be fairly satisfied will give some more accounts of Latest and correct styles and sizes. Order filled day received. 
run the house on $200 a year and save $300. and contented, which I am. ‘How Some Young Couples Have Sa on fe ORES aRTLeT cae Corre twice the 

Towa. Massachusetts. Saved for a Home’? | E. J. Schuster Ptg. & Eng. Op., Dept. 209, St. Louis, Mo.
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Church Sociables for February Y¥VeLrhow sed 
V/ » << & i we? | ‘ fas - es a Lf 

Picturing the Holidays entering. The members ane aa uni- A Heart Sociable | Ch ah bs SZ , {iN 
‘ a forms, with guns and swords. A fife and = = | Tig J i 4 —" “i } 

Py RES) Both and Tame C: Wa drum corps furnished the music, and asentry By Tae) Doe Richio s CR Tate 2 Kee y, } mat _ & a a 
J VARIETY of paced his beat. As the drums and bugles @* SAINT VALENTINE’S evening ar- ar ry > 

subjects and sounded the army signals, the soldiers, after range to have at the door of the room | ff oe ‘ 

forms of en- various evolutions, dropped around thecamp- where the sociable is to be given a wee a a = i 

tertainment may be fire. Speeches, war stories and accounts of maiden dressed in white, with her gown dec- = RK A xa 

= embodied in repre- prison life were in order, and patriotic songs _ orated with tiny hearts of various colors, and | |¥ J SS eG 
sentations of the were sung. This was followed by mess, con- as each unmarried person enters let her \y YF oe i) 
holidaysofthe year sisting of cornbread, hardtack, baked beans present a little heart-shaped pocket with a BS ‘3 _— Mee | a 
by tableaus. The and coffee. The sociable ended in a mock _ ribbon attached so that it may be worn by the | V aS —_ CA, yy 

following sugges- court martial of one of the soldiers for some one receiving it. These pockets may be . fe — O* ~ =< 
ie tions show how the _ trivial and ludicrous offense. made by pasting two paper hearts together, ] ————— \ 
SSS different occasions he leaving a little unglued space at the top; PORTABLE BILLIARD 
A en TE may be arranged so they should be of different colors. Slip into | | 

that they will afford A Valentine Wish Party each pocket a nonsense couplet forersiine, the | and POOL TABLE ¢ 
»leasure at an informal church gathering. = a fate of the recipient. The fate should be of | J E 3 

: New Year’s Day: A maiden aaa in mae BT RR ATieon a character to correspond with the color of | |] For Home Playing in Any Room 
ling, frosty white garments, singing a New WEGLADLY indite you the heart-pocket containing it, as white for | 

i Year carol. a Nil ahsbe gba agg marriage, rose for single blessedness, black | f #{{s On Valentine's evening to come aed Ss se 
February abounds in holidays. Two will And join in a hearty, for lost hope, and so on. The comparing of | jf Pool Billiards i 

suffice as examples. A tiny boy with golden _, New-fangled Wish Party these rhymes will start conversation. | y ] 
curls, dressed in white, with wings attached, AVES Siesds saiic jill make you st home, After this a heart hunt will break up small | 
and eyes closed, posed in the act of shoot- One must have some important engage- cliques and induce all to mingle socially — | 
ing an arrow, tells in tableau the story of ment not to accept so cordial an invitation. the real object of such anoccasion. Hundreds | a @ 0 C 
Saint Valentine’s Day. A postman’s bag A valentine for each of the guests should of little hearts, measuring about one inch y i 
filled with the love missives may be across, may be cut from a few sheets eas 

fig ovecone oF lis shoulders. of red and of white paper. Hide | | 26 Fascinating Games, $15 to $45 
A room furnished in Colonial style, HERE ARE” SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR WISHES these in every available place in the SENT ON TRIAL 

with George and Martha Washington room—back of pictures, under cush- 
al tea, may properly represent the ions, rugs and chairs, and anywhere Sizzs, 5, 6, 614 AND 7 FEET. 
birthday of the Father of Our Country. and everywhere—and in some place Watoar, 3020170 POUNDS: 

Saint Patrick’s Day may be illus- SuhS ene conceal one of the red sugar hearts like Place on library or dining table or 
trated in tableau by a man in bishop’s ROMMEL those the children of long ago used on our folding stand, quickly level 
robes in the act of driving off snakes io mace.o hex oh toenjoy. Allowa certain number of | ff with our leveling blocks, set away 
and toads. The toy models of these $2 Arive syou. sry minutes for the hearts to be gathered ; : : scent 
reptiles will serve for this purpose \ wah rise, in. Explain that each red heart will eee ot Beund Sear: Becenty i 
admirably. A reading about Saint Uae % x ee a count five, and each white heart one. ap) sae a? RDOEaDY 
Patrick will add to the interest. whacky MER The one who captures the sugar heart with piano finish; bed of patent 

Easter Day: A group of young ah 2 will be the first one to marry. To | ff laminated wood with steel girders ; 
girls in white with arms full of Easter <q): the one who has the emost points a the only bed that will remain per- 
lilies ; at the back of the girls a quar- pretty valentine may be presented, | J fectly level under all conditions; 

tette of surpliced boys singing an THESE SHOW BOTH SIDES OF THE CARD, WITH and humorous valentines to those green broadcloth cover, best rubber 

Easter anthem. — THE VERSE WRITTEN IN who have the least. | | and steel cushions, concealed pockets, 
_ May Day furnishes a contrast. The & with covers, 16 finest balls, 4 cues; 
English holiday may be represented ipl are GRATIS W. s = 
by a graceful dance around the May- Every one will enjoy taking part in AO) AID ements! a ate for 
pole and the crowning of the May (i Cupid’s archery contest—a new booklet, free ; also for name of your 
queen: the American day as a De version of an old game. Set up as local dealer. 
moving-day, with the father, mother « gf te > AS a target a heart made of white card- Burrowes Folding Tennis Table is 
and children of all*ages carrying A ) oe board, about three feet in height, with the best made. Send for descriptive 
boxes, bundles and household pets. Sk wa — concentric inner hearts outlined in price list. 

Fe om = red. Supply paper arrows with a pin 
ny a in each to those who are to join inthe | | THE E, T. BURROWES CO. | 

The pathos of Memorial Day may Soe te ls game. A player wins by placing an 
best fe recone in the recitation FE « aera insthe (ancrmoet Heart while Portland, Me., and New York ym 
of a patriotic selection by a young blindfolded. Or the heart may be Also Mfrs. Burrowes Rustless Insect Screens. w 
girl. The Stars and Stripes may be divided into sections marked ‘‘ matri- =~ Made to Order, Pe 
draped about the speaker, and flowers ; ; : monial success,” ‘ despair,” ‘five |§ —————_—_____ 
strewn by her in memory of the I wish I were a gallant knight, T wish that fife times wedded,”’ and so on, the sec. The greatest of our factory bargains. A complete Colonial 
Teg ikon wate: Gen 08 ay AE cee bea dees tion upon which the arrow is fixed MLAHOGANY DINING SET 

For the Fourth of July a simple Oh, what a happy pair! Might share with thee. determining the future destiny of the ~ 

and surprising little drill of living player. 
firecrackers recommends itself. : Fifteen minutes given tothe writing ra a) Las 8 
Select twelve boys about seven years of love sonnets will be enjoyed by f cs i 
of age and as near the same height ww g, the sentimental and the quick-witted. —— el aL 
as possible. Procure from a whole- LSS /} Reward the best poet with a book- [J eaten TA 
sale hat or box maker twelve large- Pt = mark made by cutting a double, -i_ | 4 
sized hatboxes, which are about the (Lea = heart-shaped piece from a rice-paper e i 
size of three ordinary hatboxes. A{“Z Pap \ 3 envelope. Thecorneroftheenvelope QT = = a “ 
Take out the bottom of each box; cut ili” Y E will serve as the point of the heart, (? iV] 
near the top small openings to repre- /, Ff ANON and cut in this way it will exactly fit y 
sent eyes, nose and mouth, and at the Y/\/ \ : 7 over the corner of a page. ‘A book ————_._ “hg 
proper place on each side cut small that is thy heart’s best friend,” in 
armholes. Fuses may be made of blue and gold lettering, would be an 
rope wound about with wire to keep appropriate quotation to have in- ; ¥ 
them erect; fasten these fuses through I wish for youa life of gladness, 1 wish you were an alderman scribed upon the bookmark. 
the covers of the boxes. Cover the Full of joy and free from pain, And a voter, too; To secure partners for refreshments 
boxes with red paper. Let the boys ‘Pull of mirth and free from = Nomatterwherenor why you suspend two large paper hearts from 
don these explosive-looking over- Bright as sunshine after rain. I'd always vote for you. the ceiling, several feet apart. At special rotary prices, freight paid any- 
coats, and then put on the covers of Through a hole in each hang the ends | Page expressly’ to "gine. ae ep 
the boxes. Cover the boys’ hands of long strings stretched between, | opportunity to those who have long wanted 
and arms with black stockings, fitted The young men take hold of the | Fetetubdcstaos ek pee nen 
tightly to their arms, and their legs m™~e strings on one side, the young women | Colonial of that fine quality which insures Py Fe you a beautiful and artistically furnished with long black stockings drawn up \ aS a 5 on the other. All pull at a given | dering room. Consists of a handsome Buffet 
as far over their trousers as the buxes Mie y signal and the hearts are riven, | Pdsboatd. new style mirror top; China Closet; | French leg | necessitate. No shoes should be tn SE Partners find themselves each hold- | Also made to order in other woods, vw’ 01s SMEIY OF In Set 

| worn. Then teach the boys a simple a V7 a ing the end of a string. Ne cee On i ne 
drill. These firecracker-costumed t 2 J ie ‘ opportunity of the year and that un/i/ March 1 we will sell 

| boys will make the drill very amusing. Se ' vy! Gill of yond Oleg etree meetin oan 
There is only one tableau that ade- ] In decorating the room, strings of | [4 Furniture q * 

| quately represents Thanksgiving Day evergreen, from which simall redtand Et Murray oo."tte Grand Rapids, Mich. 
to an American: the entire family re- white hearts are hung about a foot United sround a well-filled table on Bette il eivea preiyenece BISHOP FURNITURE 
which a turkey is the most conspicu- If you were a fisher and I were I wish I were an elephant Refreshments may consist of heart- (Grand Rapids) 
ous object a fish _And you a bale of hay; shaped sandwiches, heart-shaped | 1s, shipped ANYWHERE on AppRovAL, " r 

Christmas! What could better be Vd swallow the book on your I'd poe in my rubber cakes, and coffee. [eee ee ee ae 
| shown than Jittle children hanging Because I'should know that this And carry you away. Pretty aprons for the girls who | “N°™%77'wuste Cabinet. Price $10.00, their stockings above the fireplace : ras Ost serve may be made of white crépe Beautifully figured Mahogany ¥ ront, Dull or 

— 7 a ‘5 7 vii And your sh, of cour ep a i “a Piano polish finish, pail value 

| Stele Claas Alliay. ew stockings at weal be mines Full’ with « order’ of red hears | Xs eater, Oe. > . a be | yee Price $8.75. Copied by 
the children sleep? where the ruffle is added. seney, sedated by aobe 

A personification of Old Father Time be prepared as souvenir. Todo this deco- This idea may also be used in preparing the | amg 17°" °F 2uartered Oak, in 
sweeping over the platform with his scythe rate for each a heart-shaped card with a napkins. Cut ten-inch squares from sheets of ne ting. ih aka many = may close the program. wish in the form of a verse, and illustrate white crépe paper, and around each square, ier Cy Spring Seat and ‘ 

& the verse in water-colors on the reverse of about one inch fromthe edge, place a row of the \ - feat) Veloce Taree apie 
. the card. If wishbones have been saved tiniest heartsthat can beobtained. Stretch the \ iw & ea ee 

A Military Sociable for the purpose by members of the society edge beyond the border to make a slight frill. FE “ ee — 
By R. E. Belding giving the sociable, a bone may be tied to y SS reproduction 

each card and the verse arranged to come ff Mission 
A LARGE room in the church was divested between the prongs of the bone; otherwise, ya - §@& Rocker. Price $7.50, 

f its furniture and rearranged with the bonemaybe painted onthe card. Tiethe _— — Ra ; se eae 9 i arrange 'y Pi e i stered seat and back. Retail value 
small tents, three on one side and three on the bones on with colored ribbons, having only BE nate tel $15.00. 
other. The end opposite that entered by the two bows of the same color. Half of the 7 x ue ee et ons 08 
guests was furnished with an officer’s tent, verses should be suited to gentlemen, while em Mi } | ‘We prepay freight to all points 
some decorative paintings of tents, and a log the rest of the wishes could be appropriate for Lie Ee Is A Bah cast of the Mississippi River and 

A aoe otis ip N north of Tennessee, allowing freight cabin. A kettle was hung on a cross-bar the ladies. Divide the cards so that when | , ey et that far toward points beyond. 
supported by posts near the centre of the distributed ribbons of the same color will be CS ae f; ery BISHOP FURNITURE CO. 
room, with wood and candles underneath for held by a lady and a gentleman. Partners ge 4 Px esi © | 
acampfire. A brotherhood inthe church had __ will be found by matching ribbons. The fun Fc IGS BR DE) See Ree Fonte Meee FRAN S MARTOS Ce a} 
sent word to friends that seats around the begins when the partners read to each other GOT fa o's gee 4 LADIES! LEARN LACE-MAKING 7 campfire would be reserved for them, and and then to the whole company the verses on sy Z| Bei * by a New Process. We furnish FREE 
inviting them to share their mess. Acard their cards. Then the wishbones must be Ee a book of instructions fully teaching the work. If you want to 
was inclosed to be presented to the guard on _ pulled to see whose wish will first come true, WHERE THE MILITARY SOCIABLE WAS HELD | fe pose beck Ee ac earns TARY Si Ss | Torchon Lace Co., Dept. L, St. Louis, Mo,
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} The Neat-Handed Girl | - © Ca anded Gir 
IHEROWNING OFFERS SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FEBRUARY HOLIDAYS | 

Edited by Jeannette Weir Gl OR) 

‘“~Wheel of Fortune” a For St. Valentine 
- ; : he eee ee ee a eS Wee: OF T THE prettiest St. Oe ee as eee free ia cee area THE invitations may be 

Valentine’s party of ae IRS ’ ei 6 ia) RiGee written on ordinary note 
which I know the guests oa eo ee ee a | Cipaer, placing in the upper 

were requested to read the REP SRR ieee or peaee left-hand corner of each two 
future and learn their fates Epa ee ROS oe, cat ed eee a ae tiny white paper hearts edged 
by turning the Wheel of a a ise foe oe | ee Pag! a, with gilt paint, one overlapping 
Fortune.” et eee g Pe A “5 9). hel ON the other and both attached to , ee Pe 6 = s wy = L ebenees 

4 They found a wheel two feet Sh Oy tease eee the sheet by a tiny bow of pink oN 
in diameter, cut from heavy SS SS SS a ee ribbon. Then provide a card- re) 
pasteboard, its surface covered — ; co Ae board heart about three inches Wy 77 
with pink paper roses, lying on iad gar eee ape in diameter for each expected + 
the centre-table, so poised ona ! % i Bae OS Bae guest. Decorate these with Q 
pivot that a touch set it revolv forget-me-nots with a rustic 
. zi Ss AWASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY DINNER-TABLE i ‘ . . 
ing. A gilt arrow was fastened branch design in gilt around 
to one of the spokes. the edges. Letter the hearts 

For the questioners of fate and fortune the Half-a-Dozen New Ideas in gilt, using upon each one some appropriate | 
hostess dealt in a circle around the wheel phrase, such as: ‘‘ To my Valentine, Ever 
cards previously prepared with the blank “[e bands of crépé paper in the national — true to thee,’’ ‘‘ Ever constant and true,’’ etc. The 
sides uppermost. colors divide the table shown above into On the reverse side of each heart write the iqwon- 

The inquirer set the wheel revolving, and _ three attractive oblong spaces. For the cen- date and the words “ Valentine Party.”? In etn Gen 
when it stopped the arrow pointed to a card _ trepiece line a lace doily with red and place the lower point of each one place a number enbeeh cutie 
upon which was written the answer. beginning with one, and then continue to tas: Wealiced Ane 

The first questions, asked by the players in number a. sufficient quantity alike for the : ; 
e Saas, 2 < ’ ee diamond as nature’s turn, related to their characters or peculiari- ladies and the gentlemen. Make tiny slits in : 

Beek en Boe Ee oe ee co aR as co AA tint nen a Fil masterpiece in gems. 
ties. The answers were given in familiar PARP eae the hearts at the top and bottom through i i : : = eee TS ‘ ’ 8 The discovery of this cut- 
quotations ay which to thread baby ribbon. ; ‘ 

“ i s a rs * - ting brings renewed glory to One learned that he was ‘A proper man as Ce oa For the ladies write rhymes or couplets on a, ; 
one shall see in a summer’s day.”? Another, cae r eparate slips of paper; fold th lips like Sees ae ae 4 ae ele i a ri aes aN ar . i Hy nee . j eet ats 2 eo a : d ie s ee ike necessitate the revision of the story 
ae : : as E 2 P leasant yesterdays a F " pews e Papers, - a Sc <oun penne ; gen of the diamond in thousands of books 

den - mor ee z 0 EY amhx one to he Age side of each heart and encyclopedias. The accepted dictum 

A woman read: ‘Whose words, all ears ‘ ‘ above the date. Thread these heart cards ; ta Hi ; 
took captive.”” Another, “ There isa garden # NN vith blue ribbon, leaving two ends about thr oF CENTEEO Smt the ben any cueing od Ey Another, ere isa garde " \ ee yj) Ae : : us pean one noe bout ie best brings out the beauties of the 

Ser tace. , 4 nches long hanging below. he mepet ends diamond’? can no longer be recog- 
The next round had to do with the future it, may be tied in a bow at the top. Place all ; ' ies ne a ; 3 ‘ : nized. The climax of its bril- fate, and one girl read: ‘ Her tongue will not the hearts in separate envelopes, which need 2 ; 

: I Tears ‘ liancy is attained by the 
obey her heart. Another, ‘‘ The soul’s calm not be addressed, trusting to fate to arrange « i ” 3 * si - > c Twentieth Century sunshine and the heartfelt joy.’ the partners, or the hostess may pair off the cutting. Two men were promised marriage in A NOVEL PARTY FAVOR couples by addressing to certain ones the Mae cout ee elet to qantatiouatiton! Genie Roker Rirceite envelopes that contain the Valentines of the BAO a ONS 
happiness to hours of ease,”’ and it underneath a blue jardinigre holding a plant same number. ccmwentieth 

Oc eterdian aileel Sibu nine arestdinner decorated with red candy cherries. The | When the guests arrive pass the envelopes Gentars = 
Doubling bis pleasures and his cares dividing.” candle shades are of red crépe paper deco- containing the rhymes to the ladies, the others atamoud 

rated with white paper cherry blossoms. The : 
place cards are small hatchets made of bristol- 
board, painted in water-colors to resemble x 

~ steel blades and wooden handles. At each Pi " ye A 
ios iN cover is a picture of Washington. ye, yy \4 * 

i Ppitin | —ELEANOR STUART. 4 “ fant i Lj | : 
mat, iT. CAT \ 4 me + N mzon a oplN? ” rg ry 

we teen THE hostess of an evening party may easily P a ya - 
. make a number of little bags of white silk ; ve A es ige> 

Bay oR eS trimmed with pink velvet hearts to use as . spares 
‘ aR RS 4 party favors. In each bag is a slip of paper , 

c | 4 | on which is written a verse addressed to ‘‘ My ‘ Aa 
S ) timid Violet,” ‘‘ Pansy dear,” etc., each lady )) 

. oy having been given a floral name for the even- * A ey eee Gee Noo ay at Wiyosotis 
ie aie a” undone upon the request of a gentleman who <<, “> em eae 
“See has been presented with a Valentine bouton- ey OP 5 (FORGET-ME-NOT) ay Ae 2 Pree y ? AY N 

Been niére which gives him a clew to his partner. 4) k 4 fe ‘ 
The Valentine boutonniéres, one of which A) \! > Jae Oe tae s ote som: 

. 7 ats is illustrated, are made of green cardboard ¥ wae =) selected ingredients and 
FOR ENS OR HANDERSCEESS and lettered in gold. On the reverse side tS ‘a more than ten years has been PSNCH a ISPRI Gere iS SHTRER corte Te A : a, considerednecessary torefine 

ol ence a flora’ | name 1s written co en rose ing A VALENTINE BOUTONNIERE K> the odor and develop the 

An Old-Time Thimble Party individually: on oe Pace ee ladies. a Hinaene oo cracivcsaean The mouchoir-case illustrated is intended z be used on the handkerchief 
\ UITE an appropriate entertainment for for a girl’s friendship Valentine. It is made to the gentlemen. Request each lady in turn ~ ava | or lace to produce the most | |, 

the afternoon of Washington’s Birthday of thin white silk lined with pink and per- to read aloud her Valentine couplet, begin- Wn ae Se TY al ee 
is an old-time thimble party. The following fumed with rose sachet. The bow and the ning with mimber one (which the hostess has | strength their antiseptic 
was the invitation sent out recently for reserved for herself), and ask the gentle- qualities: ey, unetispansed, 
such a party: man who has the corresponding number yes duced to satisfy the taste of 

“Ye matron, Mistress Carter, sends her greet- on his Valentine to claim his partner. c Bune ane produce ee 
ings unto you, ti eaae ee When supper is announced each gentle- cheap articles mixed with 

And begs your presence at her home in Collins ee ne man escorts his partner to the dining- -¥ water, we offer the «tars 
Avenue, sian engy ee OS a s Bis Bea 2 y, . only in Blue Glass bottles 

Where other friends will congregate in friend- gee wes oe o room, presenting to her his Valentine Pe mounted with Sterling Sil 
ship true and hearty, Hs ef A eoeciaveubnee week) AS heart that she may keep it as a souvenir, ; +) Re ee yi rarest the 

And joi ae e plea Sete ee om Re 5 4 : : rer ea 4 ‘ 2 L assertion that it is the most An nan pleasures of ye old-time \ AW f and then she attaches it to the lower ends i Ve, | refined, unique and attract 
Appl fatoe heute vol llizeciteare eae olde LZ . of the ribbon on her heart, which she ‘i y ive article for the Toilet 

: fashioned rhymes, 4 foil 4 wears pinned to her dress. > evereruibited: 
Orsing ye song, or tell ye tale of long-forgotten ee bs =Sdecorati = dining. Sa a 3p y The silver mount is very suit- ing ye’ b ee ie : The eeu uote of the dining-room Rae able for engraving initials 
Perchance some bit of old-time garb upon your ton ? on > Ay and table should be pink, and the refresh- | e monograms, etc. 

form will be; bs E ioe ee ments of the same hue as far as possible. i A Present That Any Lady 
But, surely, bring your sewing and prepare to i. Cae 2 oie EAN DT OOH ES NELEES VS ; ; Surely, bring your sewin prepare i 4 ape i Las i 4 A few appropriate verses to be read ? Will Appreciate 

3 i eee are the following: a RG | coc ee 
ear the occasion avert aileonic’ 2 ll SE a ee Bs RO you do not find it at your For the occasion every movable piece ar ie i TT Tc. SO ay nena Friends one and all, welcome here to-night; uss eS eG, merciant, ve nil sea for $2 of modern furniture was replaced py : _ We are sure your presence gives us great de- etn 

; an antique, and the hostess received her a 3 <n N light. 
3 HidteAbiLe (ober AG GEG EW ER. WEEE NAIC SPR ds Re SEE To begin theevening’s program I'llstartthefun, | ROBERT LOW'S SON & HOWARD guests at the foot of the stairway, where 5 , And as I need a partner I'll call for number one. 167 Strand, London, England, a background of flowers had been ar- Foo ea ee 

ranged. The daylight had been excluded from cord are white. Cupids are outlined from Roses are red, violets are blue, | x Be eo 
the parlors, and the light from a log fire in the a picture which is placed underneath the silk Wel! ~you know the rest, I want number two. | 
grate mingled with the rays from numerous and then sketched in pen and ink. I’m too modest to make such assertions, you see, ‘ s Bin agi 
candles in old crystal and pewter candlesticks. When Cupid presides make for him a floral So I'll be content with just number three. y mbroidery Silk /g SER 

The guests were nearly all gowned in the bower. Combine pink ribbon bows with the 3 lee SZ ences ) 8 : : ; Life without a partner always was a bore, $ e style of Colonial days with the exception of. greens) and arrange a strip/of ribbou witha | give without a partner always was a bore, HALF PRICE =. IN 
a few who were in up-to-date attire with only Valentine to fall by each place. Seal each ‘ i | | hf 40c¢ ist Sie 
atoueh ol the antleue—ds @ bitopeldilaccca > envelope witha pik Heart: + worth for BF EL wu, 
high-backed comb, or some sort of jeweled The heart-shaped cake is cut from a loaf A Royal Valentine Place Card is made of | | u2°¢ of Silk (mixed colors), 400, We SQM an or 
heirloom. All had complied with the request and then iced. Pink roses trim the edge, a piece of white cardboard folded. Gild the | | hit pieces ie over in skening RMP fivecunes 
of the hostess: thimbles were uniformly in and the lettering is in pink icing. edges and decorate the outside with a crest | | $24,snocjing. Rlcces measure 3ite., QGP at one time 
evidence and the work upon patchwork, 2 and the guest’sname. Onthe inside place in skeins would cost over $1.00. extra oz. Free, 

darning and embroidery went merrily on. the picture of a Queen or a King sur- A Great Bargain in Silk 
When tea was announced the guests rounded by a frame of red paper hearts. for crazy patchwork and all embroidery work that is not to 

found their places at the table marked by Provide cards of each kind for the ladies | | Ye ashed. Ounce package, 40c.; half-ounce package, 25c. 
silver thimbles, which were inscribed in a he and the gentlemen present. dames Aine and ctnriess little jobs of Cou, "put > withitheim*hames*and the date. .All the a ANY SS ounce packages only. Package (either black or mixed colors) pildes tof anidue icilver andierscker pie xs Re gens eaeee elke 20c. each. Send order, with remittance, to 

ce: @ = silver a crockery ee . Pies " Ata Valentine Dinner a pretty effect 
available had been pressed into service. Wiha stalls : was produced by using various-sized | | "7" BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SILK Co. > y 7 of ae iS Ne S-S1Z1 6 Union Street, New London, Conn. Daffodils were used for the floral decora- f (Le 4 hearts made of pink cardboard, which 

¥ tions in the dining-room, and the menu Ca LA ti tht, 7 <q E were strung on a thread and carried 
consisted wholly = dainties whi ts Oy 7 Pe 4 A Ftheteetli dt consis ed who ly of the dainties which co Vasher hit. Fie around the room near the ceiling. From e ace a k er 
were favorites with our grandparents. - Ca ¥ 3 ty F the centre of the ceiling was suspended a 

The party was entertained by the tell- \ Pee 2 Gee large open heart, and from this point to A Monthly Magee devoted to Lace Making. Contains ’ t : vee : ees : ao each month an illustrated lac ‘New and original de- 
ing of quaint old tales cand the singing ‘ D 4 each place at the table pink ribbons and signs. The laiest ncn Leas Tenia embetee heteee of old-time songs. When the guests a: ‘smilax-—at the ende’ of which were: the Irish Foint Lace; February, Teneriffe lace; March, Bruges. 
were about to depart they all joined NO Be place cards, pink hearts—were drawn. 2 S H dl 
very heartily in singing ‘“ Auld Lang ee The names of the guests were written | ara a ey 

Syne.” NOTHING, IF NOT SWEET upon the cards in gilt lettering. | | 80e. per year. 54 West 22d St.. New York
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The Journal’s Trained Nurse | a | 
(“DERE DS | A DEPARTMENT DEVOTED TO HOME NURSING | (— = =) 

E>) hie) {ss 
By Maud Banfield = \ iN NS 

eee IA\\ Uf] eee 2 
Miss Banfield will answer any letters of inquiry about home nursing, provided return postage is inclosed. But it should be distinctly understood that pkrous /, \ |, : phrcous 
under nu circumstances will she prescribe in cases of illness or give medical advice of any kind whatever. Those matters properly belong to the physician. React lA aacroil 

S TO the furnishing of the sick- Even hair mattresses, however, may belumpy demonstration than from any written descrip- Rares fhe onc 
room it should be pemeatered that. and uncomfortable if the buttons have been tion. In the first place, have your mattresses | JF) r uy, 
the less furniture and fewer knick- allowed to come out. Acover of unbleached freshly and evenly padded. Over this some 4 
knacks you have in the room the muslin for the mattress is clean and neat. people advocate a blanket, but this is only 
fewer you have to keep clean,and This should in some cases be protected by a necessary in colder countries than this, or in If ou want the 
a sick-room must, of course, length of rubber sheeting, but rubber should houses which are not well heated, or when air | y 

always be kept immaculately fresh not be used unless it is necessary, as itis or water beds are used. If you use rubber 
and dusted. Bat it eat restful to your very hot for the patient to lie upon, The sheeting to protect the mattress a blanket Best Extract of 
patient to have you spend half the day dust- warmth and vapor given off by the body being should not be used. Should you find either 
ing and cleaning all around her, even if you then unable to circulate make the patient’s desirable it should be securely fastened with the Best Beet. at 
ate willing to do it. skin moist and help to produce bedsores. large safety-pins at the four Soe and at ’ 

In rooms which are prepared for serious 2 ss the sides, unless it is large enough to tuc’ ‘a ° ° 
surgical operations, ead n rooeis in which When the Illness is a Long One in well. The under sheet should be large | all times, insist on 
any contagious diseases are to be nursed, it Wa or air beds are sometimes used in enough to allow at least twelve inches gor | 
is necessary to remove carpets as well as cases of tedious illness, especially when tucking in all round. : ; 
everything else in the way of furniture not the patient is unusually thin or unusually In many cases of illness a draw sheet is the | ARM RS 
actually needed; and in the case of aminor heavy. The object isto prevent pressure and next article required. This is a long sheet | 
operation to at least cover the carpets with avoid bedsores by presenting a surface which folded in half lengthways, one edge tucked in 2 
clean sheets, securely fastened to the floor. yields evenly to every movement. These under the mattress sufficiently to hold it in . 
But in other cases of illness you wish the mattresses, however, need more than ordinary place, and if the patient is very restless, It is made from well-fat- 
room to look attractive. Rugs which can be care. A water bed, which is heavier and secured also with two safety-pins. [tis then ab 
removed and shaken outside the house are more clumsy than an air bed, should be filled _ tucked in at the other side and the remainder tened beeves. 
the best. The floor should not be sw ept, but with water ofa temperature of ninety-five or of the sheet neatly rolled and also tucked in. | Ithastherich beefy flavor 
wiped up with a large floor duster slightly  ninety-eight degrees Fahrenheit, which tem- In width, the sheet should reach from a little i gs. ) 
dampened. If, however, you do use a broom _ perature, being about that of the human body, _ below the shoulders to just above the knees. of prime roast beef. 
ora carpet-sweeper be sure you do not knock will generally be maintained, and therefore When the bed becomes hot and uncomfort- 5 : - 
these against the legs of your patient’s bed- the bed need not be frequently refilled. The able, or perhaps crumbs hide themselves in | It is void of the objec- 
stead. The patient alone can tell you how bed should not be filled full enough to make the way crumbs do, it is very refreshing to the : 
unpleasant tins is; and I am sure he or she _ it hard or unyielding, nor left so empty as to patient to have this sheet drawn through far | tionable burnt taste so 
would tell you that it is only a little less allow the patient to touch the under surface. enough to give her a fresh place to lie upon, common to other beef 
unpleasant when you strike other pieces of The nurse must be guided by her own judg- and is very easily done if the patient is abe 

furniture. People who have no nerves when ment and the feeling of the patient. to slightly lift the middle part of her body, extracts. 
they are well often seem to have an extra The use of the air bed is becoming more resting a moment on her head and heels. | a z 
number when they are ill, and little annoy- general than it used to be, and is even pro- The section of sheet which is drawn through It is more highly concen- 
ances are by no means little to them. vided in the berths of some of the trans- (taking care to pull it evenly and smoothly) | d ‘dAcwill fi hi 

Flowers and plants help to make a room Atlantic steamship companies. It has much should be rolled up and tucked in neatly. | trated, and will go further 
look fresh and pretty, although those with to recommend it, and can be readily filled F. ‘ % * j a ane ; 7 a 
jets portance are aotdesirahle They do hy a Bevcic foot-pump. The same precau- it Bed-Linen and Clothing in the Sun in imparting the desired cy 
not eat up the good air, as is sometimes sup- tion must be taken not to fill it too full. A Sloss upper sheet should be long enough to | meat juices and beefy 
posed, but, on the contrary, absorb carbonic blanket must be placed under the sheet when turn down at least eighteen inches from the 
acid gas, which I have already said is so a rubber bed is used, for it “‘strikes cold,” as _ top, and tuck in twelve or eighteen inches at | flavor, for Soups, Sauces 
poisonous, and give outoxygen. They should the patients say, in cool weather, and even the bottom. The blankets should be placed | 
be removed from the room at night, and water when the weather is hot it does not, of course, _ high enough to come well up on the shoulders, and Beer Tea. 
in the flower-vases should be changed daily. absorb perspiration nor allow ventilation. but should not be doubled back at the top, as 

z The nurse must always remember that to this makes the bed clothing too weighty over 
Keep the Sick-Room Perfectly Quiet — tick a pin of any sort into these beds imme- the patient’s chest. All doubling back or THERE IS NO 

= YOU have an open fireplace in the room diately ruins them, and it is practically tucking in of blankets or counterpane should | SUBSTITUTE 
and use coal, the coal may be wrapped in impossible to get them mended satisfactorily. be done at the bottom. It is often more | 

pieces of paper and placed on the fire by the They always “‘ leak’’ more or less afterward. desirable to place a clean sheet over the} s = 
sacae witticadt sciliug har Wigere Saeking « Theeetiee lth dels Gade sufficiently wide blankets than a counterpane, which is unduly | for this well-known 
noise, instead of shoveling it up or tumbling sheets should be used to tuck in well all heavy and less porous. This may be folded brand. Sold only in jars 
it out of a noisy coal-box. The poker may around to obviate the necessity of pinning to up at night and a second best one used. A} - ; 
also be of wood. If the fire is allowed to go keep them smooth cotton comfort, especially one which has been bearin et he Armour 
out during the night it may be lit in the . x washed, is by no means an ideal covering, | 
morning before the ashes are removed, and Change and Air the Bedding Often as washing has made it heavy, and in its Label and firm name of 
the draught of hot air up the chimney will [7 IS convenient to have at hand at least best days it is impervious to all ventilation. | f 
-draw up a good deal of the dust with it, three pillows, and in private houses, where Indeed, the only thing it has to recommend | Armour & Company, i 
instead of allowing it to fly about the room pillows are not so scarce as they sometimes _ it is its cheapness. Chicago, at all druggists 
and settle on your patient and everything are in hospitals, often a larger number may In changing the bed the top sheet may be 
else. Assoon as the fire is burning theashes be found of use. It is pleasant to keep a_ used, after its freshness has gone, as the under and grocers. 
may be quietly and quickly removed. day and a night pillow for a patient, and, sheet, and the under sheet may in turn be 

The less stuffed furniture in the room the when it is possible to change them in this folded and used as a draw sheet. _ It is pleas- ‘6 : < ” 
better. Heavy curtains should be replaced way, air the pillow or pillows which are not . ant and grateful to the patient to have at least | Culinary Wrinkles 

by those of wash material, and kept clean and _ in use. one article of bed ome | | is replete with many suggestions 
fresh. Cheesecloth at six cents a yard makes If the patient is many weeks in bed and when this cannot be done from motives of seri i) ia i 
quite pretty curtains when these are required. another mattress is obtainable, it is often economy, an extra sheet may be kept, and for its use. Sent postpaid on 
Anything with large definite patterns should very refreshing to be placed thereon. The changed in the morning, the one which is request. 
be avoided, as the sick person often hasan mattress removed should be aired for at removed fromthe bed being meanwhile aired. 
irresistible inclination to count patterns and least one whole day in the brightest sun- All airing, whether of bedding or personal 
stripes until the brainis weary. Ifarocking- shine obtainable. In contagious cases this is clothing, should be done outside the sick- fy 7 
chair is allowed in the room visitors should not sufficient. room. And donot forget that sunshine is the <a HQ | 

not be permitted to rock themselves violently _In all cities where Boards of Health exist greatest purifier we have. betes yi 105 
back and forth. the city authorities will, upon request, send 7 | Ed Be XG § ; 

for this mattress, sterilize it by means of Always Make the Bed Twicea Day | MI yr Fpl 
A Metal Bedstead is the Best either steam or dry heat, and return it to the WHEN a patient is in bed all day the bed y i \ 

pe xcy are able to choose your patient’s bed owner. This I have always found them will- should be made every evening just as | 
you will find it wise to select a plain ing to do free of charge. Mattresses may be carefully and thoroughly as it is every morn- en > 

metal bedstead with a wire spring frame repaired and made almost as good as new by ing. To do this, place two chairs near the >. 
Gece peered eae pacts tec tevanda “aerating hast) Cahativess pemtacinies | fost ofthe bed! Loceca. the bedcleehes a GF. —~S——_ NY | 
half high, and six to seven feet long. Sucha who will have the horsehair cleaned, replen- around and remove each article separately| Ba YS 
bedstead can be easily kept clean and sweet. ished and freshly padded, and wash orrenew until the top sheet, or, in cold weather, the For lovers of good 
It allows free ventilation and can be easily the ticking at a very trifling cost. — blanket only, remains over the patient, laying things to eat and drink, a 
moved. It should be accessible from either The patient who has to remain in bed for _ the discarded bedclothes over the chair in the S * 
side. It should have no curtains, canopies some time often finds it restful to have a same order in which youremovethem. Draw perfect seasoning and de- f 
or valances, for the air beneath should be pillow placed under the knees. Bending the the under sheet tightly, tucking it in afresh | Y) lightful drink. KS 
able to circulate as freely as the air above; knees relaxes the abdominal muscles. For all around, seeing that no wrinkles or creases | W aes \ | 
and of courst you will notallow any boxesor this purpose a piece of ticking filled with remain. Pull the draw or cross sheet ee) ” 
bundles under the bed. Besides looking very excelsior or hay does just as well as a feather through until the patient has a fresh, cool ZSPAROX 
untidy they harbor dust. The bed should be pillow, and indeed is often preferred by the portion of the sheet to lie upon, carefully amie 
placed so that the patient does not directly patient, as it is cooler and firmer. It should brushing away all crumbs. If a mackintosh yy Made from asparagus and 4 
face the window, and when possible it is be made in a round bolster shape, about is used see that this also is smooth. If you | Armour’s Extract of Beef, re- f 
better to arrange it so that any artificial light twenty inches long, and should be placed in wish to put on a clean upper sheet, place this oe he fall fl Fash 
is behind the occupant. In long illnesses a a pillow-case, so as to look neat and feel on the top of the blanket which you have left taining the full flavor of fres! 
side-view out of the window ischeerfulevenif pleasant, even although it may not show. to cover the patient, asking the patient or an asparagus. 
there is very little to be seen. Some thought ” - assistant to hold the top of the clean sheet At fountains and cafés. Sold by 
should be given also to the position of the bed When Making the Invalid’s Bed while you withdraw the Dlanket. This may | \\ druggists and grocers.” 4 
in regard to ventilation, so that as much air T= making of a bed for a sick person isa now be placed on the top of the sheet in its) RRQ A 
as possible may be secu+ed without necessi- very important matter. It is really proper order, and you will have remade the \S Zj:p 
tating the patient’sbeinginadraught. Ifyou remarkable how few people know how to bed without chill or exposure to the patient. | i NS = — (Zz oS 74. 4 
are obliged to make the best of alargedouble make a bed well. As much of the comfort of a —. \( ——— 
bed one side may be used forthe day andthe the patient depends upon this I will try to i { 
other side for the night. describe to you how to do it, although it To Miss Banfield’s Readers ARMOUR & COMPANY. 

The best and most comfortable mattress is would be well for you to take the first oppor- As no back numbers of THE JOURNAL can be sup- a yi 
one of hair. A feather bed, or any other tunity which may arise to get a professional pid, aad. Cate eeepc boe eae CHICAGO 
loosely stuffed arrangement, is almost impos- nurse to show you howit isdone. Iregretto in the January issue and the one on this page—the two | 
sible in a case of sickness, and quickly say thatall nurses are byno means good bed-_together—in a little pamphlet entitled ain Care of 
produces bedsores. Ahairmattressisporous makers, but nevertheless I think you will find Sere chon Ay ending Othe Gos ee | YEE BANE ET SOT 
and easily aired when opportunity occurs. that a great deal more may be learned from a Company, Philadelphia. £ | 

. 
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ro E HAD a “Fagot And when the good humming-bird returned to his bought him was honest and went to the City Hall, f % 
a W Party’? in the _ flowery meadow in the spring he wore the suit of sil- _ where he found out the name of the man who had | , bo ; 

Mee Sunshine Room very purple and crimson which all humming-birds bought the license that my daddy had fastened to : | 
5 a cy Mm =—oone day last week. This have worn since. Its colors are the rarest in the Teddy’s collar. We were so happy to get Teddy 4 

Ke. mj isn’t a new kind of party; world, for they were mixed by fairy painters.” back that we almost cried, and I heard daddy tell nN 
os S but it was new to the i mother that he would not take one hundred dollars 
Sa Garden children. As the a for him. 

ef » oe guests came in Violet and‘ ()H, HOW To love fairy stories!” sighed one‘ Thad a beautiful party on my éighth birthday. Es 
P (& = Hazel handed to each child little maid when this pretty tale was ended. _At first I didn’t think Teddy could come, because 
ay a fagot, tied with colored “I like furry stories, too,” laughed Hazel as she he is a boy and it was going to be a girls’ party. 2’ . 14 \ 

. cord. It wasn’tabig party, _ laid her fagot on the fire and announced the title of But he did come, after all, and he looked just beau- : Uy 
ee but we made a wide circle Mildred Riché’s story, ‘A Mother Cat’s Sym- _ tiful with his black neck adorned with a splendid 

‘~~, WM. = about the hearth when _ pathy.”” bow of orange ribbon. If Teddy should die it iS) 
‘conasusas = — everybody was seated. ““* Old Tabby,’ the house cat, had the most com- _ would break our hearts, because we all love him so. | 

‘A GARDEN GIRL Violet was busy pass-  fortable of nests in the wood-house where she was Anyway, he is the only boy in the family.” | 
ing about neatly folded raising in much joy and contentment a family of five : | 

papers while the children wondered what the queer pretty, fluffy gray and white kittens. ‘“he wood- oe | 
bundles of sticks were for. ‘* They are to bum,” house door opened toward the east,and the morning “| LIKE that story,”” announced Baby Rose deci- | - 
she explained, ‘ while you are telling your stories.’ sun shone full upon the snug little box that held dedly. ‘TI like nice, curly little dogs better 
Then she hastened to add amid achorus of dis- this happy family, and Tabby was proud and  ’an anyfing.” Paves tive Way; 
mayed protests that the stories needn’t be invented important as a cat well could be. “So do I!” promptly chorused half a dozen 
on the spot, since Garden children fromall over the ‘* Tabby’s little mistress brought the choicest tid- voices. (Oe U Lave 
country were to be heard from. bits from the kitchen table which the good mother ‘Just wait till you hear this bear story,” said a | : 5 

. divided with her kittens; and Tabby was even Garden boy who was busily poking his fagot between | Mareh Oy & Li it ray 
t > beginning to bring them tender young mice and fat two blazing logs. ‘* This story comes from Nova | 

AND first of all Clover, who had been in the secret juicy moles from the garden. Scotia, and I tell you it’s a hummer! That girl | 
for several days, laid her fagot on the fire, and“ Fora few short weeks nothing marred the peace ought to have had a gun, though.” | 

while it burned merrily read Helen McCaslin’s true and quiet of this little cat home; thensometragedy Of course everybody was ready to listen after this | 
story of The Orphan Kittens.” spirited introduction, and Billy spread two large | ProsREss from infancy to 

“Listen to the story of five little orphans! One neatly written pages on his knee, while his fagots | 2 
Sunday when my brother and I came home from crackled a brisk accompaniment to Hilda Vaughan’s | sturdy, healthful youth is 
church we found five Maltese kittens curled up ‘ story, “‘ How One Bear Met His Match.” | safeguarded and made secure 
beside their mother. When the kittens were only f «Tt was on a South Mountain farm we had taken ie 
two weeks old the mother cat died. Alas for the bs up our abode—my father, mother, Cousin Victor by the use of Nestlé’s Food. 
poor little babies who had hardly gotten their eyes & and myself. Our nearest neighbor, a Frenchman | Sold all over the world for the 
open. Such a chorus of cries as came from those with a large family, lived more than a mile distant. | a : 
five hungry little throats! ™ When winter came my father went to work in the | past thirty years. Now being 
“Something must be done at once for we could b A lumber camp. He visited home every fortnight, used by the third generation 

not let them starve. So mamma sent me to the ? a bringing supplies from the settlement and occasion- 
drug store tor the very smallest rubber nipples. me ally a bear steak and fur rug. However, bears were of mothers. 
These we put on little homeopathic medicine bot- | ea scarce in the region around our farm, our forest | 
tles, which were filled with warm milk. We began . neighbors being mostly foxes, hares and squirrels. Te: you have. a baby, send us your 3 sie aie es 8 : \ name and address, and we will for- by squeezing a few drops of the milk into the kit- De “Victor, nearly sixteen, snared rabbits, shot | ward you, prepaid, a large package 

i tens’ mouths, but it didn’t take them long to find , foxes, cut wood for the fires and tended the stock, of Nestlé’s Food, sufficient for eight 

how to get it themselves. PASTA HY AER while I fed the fowls and helped mother about the full meals, Address 
“« After a few days they forgot all about ever hav- “HELD THEIR BOTTLES WITH THEIR FOREPAWS" house, When spring came we took the cattle and y 

ing had a cat mamma, and would run to us crying sheep to an open glade in the woods for pasture, HENRI NESTLE 
for their bottles of milk whenever they were hungry. occurred. No one knows what happened, but one r 73 Warren Street New Yorke City 
They would crawl up our skirts while we were get- morning poor Tabby sat mournfully alone in the ¢ 
ting the bottles ready. sunshine, too grief-stricken to even mew a com-  “()NE spring day after an unusually cold winter, 

“* At first we fed them every two hours except at  plaint. as. I took-my chargés: to, paste, LD acticed O_o OO —— 
night. We had to tie different-colored ribbons on __“‘ Toward noon the barn cat, Jetty, came for her fresh tracks across the little snow-patches and in the 30 YE ARS 
their necks to tell which ones had been fed. But usual visit, and soon Tabby had communicated the muddy places. Being familiar with fox, hare and 
we soon were able to tell them apart by their faces news of the disaster to her. Jetty seemed very sor- squirrel tracks, I wondered a little at the new ones, 
and manners, just as you can tell people apart. rowful also, and after some consultation went back‘ As the nights grew milder the stock was left over SELLING DIRECT . 
After a while they learned to lie on their backs and _ to her cozy nest in the hay where she was raising a night in the pasture. But one day there were signs 
hold their bottles with their forepaws, as you see brood of six kittens, which she seemed to love very _foretelling colder weather, and mother sent me fer | | We are the largest manufacturers of 
in the picture. Long after they ought to have been much. F our cattle and sheep. *l<l_ vehicles and harness in the world 
drinking from a saucer they wanted their bottles. “ After purring over them and licking them ten- _“* Arriving at the glade, what was my surprise to | | selling to consumers exclusively. 

“« As they grew older we gave all but one of them erly, as if contemplating what she was about todo, see the cattle and sheep running helter-skelter all | 
away to our friends. Our kitten liked to have his _ she finally took one gently in her mouth and carried around the pasture. I looked about and presently | WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
bottle once in a while even when he was nearly six it up the path and laid it before Tabby. This per- came upon five sheepskins neatly rolled up and ; 
months old. I used to put him in my doll cradle formance she repeated four times. Then she sat placed under a large oak tree which faced the thick | But ship 

4 on his back, cover him with a doll quilt, and give down and watched the other while she licked and of the wood. | Boa tt. SPU YIELS 
him his bottle just like a real baby. There he caressed the kittens so generously presented to her. ‘Becoming more and more frightened as it grew Tif 5 ia danse would drop off to sleep. I liked this much better For, although they were younger and not so pretty darker I started for the bars, intending to run home oy Wie aciecing 
than playing with dolls. as her own had been, Tabby welcomed them grate- as fast as I could, when suddenly I espied the gaunt | < “wim Q.. =) UZ \ safe deliv- 
‘We named our kitten Beauty Bunting and we fully, and reared them with as much care as if they form of a huge bear shambling across the middle of | | (\ay=\ est) or oy 

have him yet. He is now over a year old, and had been her own, and Jetty never interfered with the pasture. Paralyzed with fear, I stood fixed to Qos) PPS are out 
weighs about ten pounds.” their bringing up. the spot. On came the bear. I grew faint. Just SO) \> ~~ nothing if 

* then. a young calf, more unfortunate than its mates No. 106. Winter Front Station Wagon. not satis- 
a on account of its youth, was hewn down by the bear. | Pico mesiennenes anu dae Ne WHEN the delighted hand-clapping over this I fied, and had just reached the other side of the | | 1.044 = make 195 

pretty story was over Violet read ‘* How the bars when Bruin glanced up from his feast. | | Gatslogue styles of 
Humming-Bird Earned Its Color,’’ by Sibyl Croly. Fortunately Victor had started out with his gun, | | FREE. x A $7] Nehicles and 

_ * Long ago, ‘ when the earth was young,’ as story- —————_———— and scenting danger had come to meet me. Victor | }| Send for It \ LA a 65 styles of 
books say, there lived a humming-bird. It was not p a found the robber still enjoying his supper. Being te Tness. 
a pretty bird; its plumage was an ugly dull brown; ae a good shot, he hit the bear near the heart, and so ) s y 
but it had a kind heart (in fact, all its little giblets Peo Os ended Bruin’s feast.” <a Wia~ y\ 
were kind), and was very happy as it buzzed about pee veh) aM “T am so sorry for that poor, dear little calf,”” N Lg 
the’ bright flowers. Sometimes tt would wish that ae ht ce ) ; sighed Clover. ‘ Suppose it had been our darling | Sea BSS 
it could be beautiful, with red and purple tints like : ee Cowslip!” | SANT ANS 
the blossoms it loved, but it always dismissed such — Te r= a rl “ T’m sorry for the poor old bear, too,’’ said Billy | Zi NY NOI es 
vain longings and kept its mind content. i iat } stoutly. ‘ He was probably half starved. I'd like NS 

; Ste ee eeeeen ant ad it murmured as it ran 3 Rs ? a ae to have been that boy Victor, though,’ he added. No. 533, Stanhope. Price $83. As good'as sells for $50 more, its long bill into a flower, ‘ B-r-r-r-z-2-z-m-m-m! I Sy Rae ke “ It must be jolly fun to shoot a bear!” | 
am happy, happy, happy in the flowers and yellow se oy pl Bes, ag ~ There wasn’t time for another story, for the clock oan eee es iee mer ey0e! 
sunshine. When the sun sets and the silver stars begs ag AA. ‘e seg names” began to strike nine, and rosy-cheeked Kathleen | esses 
shine in a violet sky I sit on a twig of the rose vine a was quietly bringing in trays of big yellow oranges, - oe 

and the night wind rustles the green leaves. A white “OUR TEDDY" nuts, and the reddest of shiny red apples. A whole | [a] Rae eee 
rose is my canopy; out of its golden heart the rose heap of fagots were thrown on the fire, and every- | V1) | Rus a Kia si fairy whispers sweet dreams to me. SoTsleepand _“ Was not this a great act of self-denial? Jetty body began to tell stories at once while the oranges | Fn | a ti eat ge Ra | 
grow strong that to-morrow I may frolic again in doubtless loved her kittens as much as Tabby loved and apples went around. iti i «i. i ey | 
the bright meadow. Iam happy, happy—B-r-rt- hers. It would seem heartless to accuse the little : | aber ea Tp 
z-2-2-m-m-m!? mother of desiring to dispose of a part of her large in \ emer rn RY) 

“ But i came to pass that the flowers died, and family. “It is a great deal more pleasant to believe EXT month the Garden Mother will havea tittle | } Fame fl tee P $4 5 5 eds driving clouds hid the sun and the stars, and that she did it out of pure love and sympathy for talk with the young authors who are growing up rae aU pitied ie + Py. mechs darkness and chill fell upon the meadow. The her friend in her bereavement.” all over the country, and some of the prize stories : (\ Ye sk 
humming-bird grew afraid. ‘ which were crowded out this time will be given. \F a 

“* Now under that meadow, though the bird knew The full list of the September prizes is as follows: Colonial Hangings 1 i it not, was Fairyland, where cold and darkness are THE children all agreed with Mildred inadmiring .:.<¢ prizes—Sibyl Croly. (fourteen), California. | for Bed a 
unknown and flowers bloom always. One of the the unselfish Jetty. Mildred Riche (hutcen) towa, iegemap eas or bedrooms ye 
fairies came above ground one day to see what the “ve a nice story about a dog,” announced Second Prizes — Nora Colburn (eleven), Michigan; Transform dull, characterless 
outer world was like. Ashe made his way through Rosemary, who sat next to Hazel. Her fagot was Mabel Clark (thirteen), Massachusetts; Carson rooms inty. dainty, picturesque ic fe : ; : : : ; ; se : Langham (twelve), Texas ; Mabel Luscomb (fifteen) apartments. Our special set includes two pairs the grass he came upon a wicked spider. A spider soon blazing merrily while she read Rosamond Canada; Pearl Rhilling (fourteen Ohios tek of curtains, one bed spread with full valance is the only living thing over which fairies have no Riddle’s little story of “ Teddy.’ Rosamond is Bogart (eleven), Connecticut; Florence Short (thir- | pe ROI cores Wer ued shanis)) 25 Show power and it is feared by the little people above all only eight years old. She very kindly sent us a tee), New. York; Helen McCaslin (ninie), Ohio; Tawagin-auaiue, artistic detgre, Sxmmglen ry, things else. ‘The poor little fay stood transfixed picture of ‘the dearest little dog in the world.” Syitchell fouriesh) Penne? mumesotas Katie May | |} free. “On receipt of price, size and color of 

, with terror as the fiendish spider drew nearer— ‘I think I have the dearest little dog in the world. Third Prizes—Annie Hull (eleven), California: Oe 8 
nearer—and there was no help, no rescue! Yes! He isa cocker spaniel with the glossiest of black ae Everest cerca); Michigeo Lilian ate | e ies Bek a Express prepaid. 

Suddenly camea whir-r-r of brown wings, anda long coats. He is named Teddy, after the President, Warhimfone “Mikiied eames Riddle (cight), Todk in fall cobra: kiting sew onereies bill pecked the venomous insect until he lay dead. because he is so beautiful. He can play tag with Georgianna Study (fourteen), Pennsylvania: Helen Hine of (Guctaine, lrugs) carpets, etc. in all |) 
The humming-bird had saved a fairy’s life! me, and when I take him to the stor x Huntington (twelve), Connecticut; Hilda Vaughan i soe ‘ 

ceqW his Gratitida the fey (ock Lis preserver back ae ae day he was sah ee aa Jes (fourteen), Nova Scotia; Josephine Lawrence (thir- The Hamilton Carpet & Ourtain Co, Dist: 24, Columbus, 0. J 3 oe Ss teen), New Jersey; Hannah Detwiler (cleven), Largest exclusive Carpet and Mail-Order house in the world. with him’to Fairyland where they spent the winter. for two dollars and a half. But the man who Florila. —
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The window-seat in this girl's room in a house at Flemington, New Another view of the room shown on the left. The ec woe 5B gee Pee Eira he e A corner of a study and chamber combined of The draperies used in this room in a Hillsboro, Ohio, house are of 
Jersey, is a small old-fashioned bedstead upholstered. The walls bookcase was made from one that had been used — ab Pe pig ek See 4 ff cs an artistic girl in Portland, Maine. Moss-green figured Swiss. The seine, or fish-net, in the corner is bordered 
are silver-green. Large windows make the room cheerful. by a child and an old-fashioned table. —s Gas a ys = RG ae 5 ae 4 > is the tone of the walls and furnishings. with shells, and is used by the girl to hold photographs. 
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The note of simplicity in this room of a Virginia girl is highly commendatory. A shelf for pictures and bric-a-brac runs all around this room of a girl in Helena, Another view of the room illustrated on the left. The large bay-window makes This shows another part of the room of the Virginia girl to whom was awarded 
The walls are extremely well handled and pictures tastefully hung. Montana. The furniture and the woodwork are enameled in white, the wall-paper the room especially cheerful. The curtain at the closet door is of a flowered the first prize in THE JourNaL’s contest. The little bookcase, with inviting seat. 

Awarded First Prize in The Journal's Contest has a green stripe, and the ceiling and frieze are green, with rose-pink peonies. pink cretonne. The couch is covered with the same material. and the old-style Colonial mantel, are particularly worthy of notice. 
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The woodwork and the furniture of this room in a house at Des Moines. lowa, are The color scheme of this girl's room in a house at g ie er SR Oe = S The dressing-table in this Indiana girl's room was The wail-paper, matting and rugs of this room of a girl in Meriden, Connecticut, enameled in white. The paper is turquoise blue, and the frieze is of scarlet poppies Batavia, New York, is white, green and pink. The a er rere poe hey copied from a design given in THE JouRNAL. The all harmonize, The dainty furniture was selected with a complete understanding on acream ground. The window-seat and the bookcases lend an air of coziness. floor is covered with sea-green matting. — * ee ati 3 color scheme of the room is blue and white. of the size and shape of the room. 
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aS f f a girl has 3 vided her room into what she calls “a A girl in McKeesport, Pennsylvania, has decorated the walls of This California girl’s room reflects Pink and white are the colors of this Pennsylvania girl's room, This Illinois girl’s room is in green and white. The furniture is fe ag © ee a8 a dressing corner, She made a good her room with inexpensive pictures. In one place she has land- her personality to a great extent. The dressing-table was made from an old washstand. The box enameled in white. College banners and posters are hung on deal of the furniture herself, The ower es are of cotton crépon. scapes; in another. patriotic pictures; in a third, animals. She is a lover of books and curios, couch holds shirtwaists and other articles, the walls, also wire racks holding the pictures of her friends. 2 
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The Council Chamber eS Se, 
7 Conn., began manufacturing an interior attachment, 

and in February, 1897, built their first ‘ANGELUS,’ 

“Providing for honest things, not only in the sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men” Se eee ne ce eeredad ape 
PIONEER OF THE VARIOUS SIMILAR ATTACH- 

ty a MENTS WHICH HAVE SINCE BEEN PLACED By Mrs. James Farley Cox wae ene ieee 

i HAVE been guided to the that a Quaker cannot be out of the mode to keep on getting things on credit. Merchants | | ,,/A1tBouslt we are justly proud of having placed 
ave E choice of our subject of con- which she is not subject our friend’s gown are, as a rule, only too glad to codperate with | | ANGELUS (an instrument by means of which 

a sideration at this meeting of could not be ridiculous. And the children debtors who showa genuine determination to anyone can play any piano, and which has created 

<5 “#7 «the Council by the serious are just children—they would look as much retrench and pay cash for what they get. I | ener en Sees cae eee 
preponderance of earnest re- at home in Holland or France as here. have known many instances becides my own, | | oer nee en oe nnn eect, on, skill 
quests for advice regarding Sweet, clean, wholesome, bewitching, and and never yet saw any hardness shown to a and ingenuity to improving and perfecting our 
the living within one’s in- not of anybody’s way of dressing but their man or woman who stopped having things | } instrument. ‘To-day we declare that there is no 
come and the avoidance of mother’s. This is her address: ‘charged’ and paid up every week all they | ] piano player which has such complete and ingen- 
debt. Of all the resolutions f ies could on past obligations. [a Aeie expiesoian Gevices as has the SBGELUS. 

tending to a nobler and happier life in the When the Bills Exceed the Income “We shrink from ‘exposing our poverty ’ Illustrated book given to inquirers: 
future, determination to accomplish these ‘* | AM asked to say what I can this morning —we do not want ‘to be thought mean _ ‘THE WILCOX & WHITE CO. 7 

two vital things seems to form the very large about what has helped me to bean honor- we therefore make subscriptions, give little | | wain omcesana Factory, Meriden, Conn.,U.8.A. 
majority. able and happy head of an economical house- presents—buy little adornments—hire a Soe 

In one aspect of this question which involves hold, after having suffered the inexpressible piano and give the daughter music lessons. | | 14.. ojiver DitsonCo.,Boston | The Estey Co., St. Louis 
our honor, our self-respect and our happiness, trials which belong to those who exceed their The heart so urgently and painfully craves John Wanamaker, New York | Sherman, Clay & Co., San 
it seems a sordid and painful thing to dis- incomes and live in the shame of debt. the fair, sweet things—the comfortable, | } J¥GZ.&,Con Baltimore and | Francisco a nsee Plano 
cuss; but in another it is a noble, vital and “I should not have felt that I was particu- respectable things—the delightful things for | || John Wanamaker, Philad’a. | | Co., Cincinnati 

: ss : . ~ : 5. Hamilton, Pittsburg The J. T. Wamelink & Sons 
all-important part of right living and thinking. larly well fitted to speak to you—there are the husband, the home, the child. | | Geo. P. Bent, Chicago Piano Co., Cleveland 

If we are to maintain our high purpose and so many older and wiser women in your & vas til: 5. stesbust Macchell “Rawenk Houde; Regent Sites. T cndous 
strive that our meetings hall result in tat Council-—but since your Head thinks that I Only One Way Out of the Difficulty 4 Hertnd other local agencies throughout the county. 
Peace of heart which means the harmony of _ have found out two or three helpful secrets I af SAID I had so little to say to you that | ——_—_—_re 
our lives with God’s will and intention for could not refuse to come to you. Now I am was afraid to begin, but it all comes back SSS 5 
us, we can never overlook those who, being here, what I know and have to say seems so- to me!—those last days when we went stum- i } 

in debt, are also in slavery, and who, lacking very simple that I feel timid in telling you bling on, trying to parcel out the month’s | ff H t TT bl ll 
courage to live on what they can pay for, are what may seem so trifling. But I have suf- salary: a little to the landlord, a little to the | J ea ing rou es | 

dishonored. Idefy any woman to know what fered so keenly and am now so happy in my butcher, a few dollars to the coal yard, and | ke Thousands of fi 
true Peace means while she is afraid of the freedom that, after all, you may care to hear owing every man twice what we paid him. | gi SRS 5 GAR veovle write & 
postman’s whistle lest he bring a bill, or the what I think I have found out. And it is not, after all, alittle thing tosayto Fai ™ Sa ? us about their 
sound of her own door-bell lest it should “We hear a great deal about ‘good man- you, that if any of you know what this trouble oe Ns aa ae ‘( distressful ] 
announce a collector. agement,’ and when the bills exceed the is—this grievous, humiliating trouble—there ‘sen. «condition Hl 

; income we are—or at least I was—ready to _ is a way, anoble way, to be rid of it, and when | 1? a through inet- } 
Rivalry that is Harmful think our methods of living and housekeeping the burden is rolled off and your heart is at | || i= ico ine mide 

[t TAKES immense courage, great self- are at fault: someone else could do far better. rest and your eyes seek gladly to meet those ) ' | &) ms Our experts 
control, and the unlooked-for discovery of But I am sure—positively sure—that it is of every man with whom you have any deal- | \ ‘ Ne give proper | 

the supreme selfishness of receiving and en- not so much management that weareignorant — ings, you will count it a pleasant and proud | ii | tf a serious scien- Fl. - 
joying other men’s goods without payment of as that we lack courage and honesty. thing to be honestly poor and not ashamed to | : ae tificconsid- fff 

for the same, as well as a realization that our ““[ do not mean that one clever and say ‘I cannot afford.’ ‘ Not ten cents a week if tes” Yd } eration to fl 

wealth or poverty is God-appointed, to live thoughtful woman cannot make a dollar go to the Dorcas Society?’ It isa hard question ETI 5 My] thousands of 
within a restricted income; thisistrueof any twice as far as her careless, extravagant sister to answer, but if that ten cents is more than | 4 aie) oes cat 
people in any place, but doubly so in our can; that is an indisputable fact, but the best | you have to spare your contribution is not i x “4 y) best talent in 
country and of our present generation, forthe managers too often still exceed theirincomes giving—it is robbing! 4 Roy b 4 = this line is at 

American man and his wife are now generally although they have done wonders with what “Sometimes husbands and wives cannot | Satin BY your service 
ashamed of being poorer than their neighbors. they disbursed. We cannot seem to get it seem to join hands in these issues: often it is a ae eg py for free consul- 
There is a great joy and satisfaction for the into our heads that every family is responsi- individual expenditures that empty the purse — tation. 
average American husband in seeing his wife ple for its own ways of living, and that there —not the cost of family living. Yetitis very | fi] Describe your House to us 
dressed expensively and his children bearing can be no honorable way for us to live ‘as seldom that —if some other cause of difference 
comparison with those of men of large and other people do.’ We have to gain the cour- _ has not arisen—an affectionate couple cannot Hot Water or Steam 
unrestricted means. There isanever-living, age toshelter ourselves and our children, and come to an agreement if both are aiming at Now simply and cheaply erected in old 
and alas, increasing rivalry in the adornment dress and eat, and furnish and be hospitable, _ the same great result. homes. Need not be connected to water 
of his house. The muslin curtain would precisely according to the measure of our “T knew a couple whose good income works system. Send for valuable booklet. ; 
be as pretty and tasteful, and better of its resources, without any regard to what ‘every- never had sufficed to keep them out of debt. vA 

kind, but ‘it looks so cheap”! body else does.’ Neither husband nor wife could be happy | ff AMERICAN RADIATOR ((OMPANY | 
I have asked one of the happiest and most thus; they detested boarding, yet they closed a Eeraramtoreer f 

successful women whom I have ever known Patches are Often Badges of Honor their house and determinately brought their Makers of IDEAL Boilers Dept. A 
to join us to-day and tell us, as far as she is “WE HAVE to stand firmly on the ground expenditures to a fixed weekly sum, over and AMERICAN Radiators CHICAGO | 
willing to unveil her experience, something of our own convictions and knowledge which they would not spend one dollar until 
about the causes for her cheerful smiles and and find that there is nothing to be ashamed they were free again. It was a token of eG os cfs cfs eG cfs cfs 
unwrinkled brow. She will have to bring of in being singular, if we cannot do as weakness on both their parts; with more af / . 
her two younger children with her,as she has richer people do, and to rouse self-esteem courage and less yielding to the temptation NmQNRERNENESSSSSSEE||NNV 
no nurse. But I must stop talking for our enough to have confidence that we can never to give and live and dress ‘as other people ff 

guest, is coming: I hear the children’s voices. be lowered in either the eyes of worthy men did’ they could have kept their home and yet | }} “ 
x . 2 and women, or of those with whom we are been honest. Yet, discerning their own fal- | } 

One Woman’s Experience of Debt associated, because of the economies which _ libility they put themselves into this bondage |} ChE. hE j 
AS THEY approach I wish I could read your _ testify to our honesty to meet a settled amount, which could neither | \ A 

thoughts! Did you ever see a brighter, ‘“‘When a mother feels that she is doing be omitted nor postponed. > THE MOST PERFECT OF FLOOR PAINTS (© 
cheerier trio? Is not my friend’sface a com- better for her boy to buy a coat for him, 7 e ‘Anat at sticks butisu't sticky. Hardens 
ment on her theory and practice of life? Yet rather than send him to school in ashabby or | 1 Hope This Talk Has Done You Good quel a ae a rae a warm, 
when she sits before you in thestrong light of patched garment at which his mates might “FOR myself, I am more fortunate; my | [fj rich and endurable. Not the cheapest in 
our sunlit room you will see that hers is not jeer, and the child wears day after day, and husband is strong even against his am- | price, but cheapest in the end, 
the countenance of one who has lived in care- month after month, what is really the mer- _bitions and desires for me and our children. MADE READY TO USE ‘ 
less joy. Deep lines of thought are visible chant’s coat, not his, she has done himagreat We kept our home, but we narrowed our ex- | Hi} Ee ainn Coons } 
about her forehead and eyes, and the peace wrong. Let the darn or the patch show— _ penses toa limit which left a wide margin to | ff © TN TEN BEAU | 
and serenity which give their charm to her they are badges of honor if they mean that pay off our debts, and we have adhered to | YOU CAN APPLY IT ! 
vigorous, energetic expression are not those his parents will neither take goods they can- our compact. Now that we are free we are | ks k 
of untried youth. not pay for, nor deprive him of his education __yet living on the old scheme, and we are using | ff If your dealer does not handle it, we will send 

As the little ones were directed to a for want of new clothes. our margin to create an emergency fund to | fi it express paid at the following prices: 
window-seat the elder untied the shawl “When I was first married I was anxious call on as the children grow older. 1-4 Gallon Cans. . $ .50 Each | 
knotted at the back of her sister’s small, to be thought thrifty and economical, and, as “My husband has not been advanced as we | { 
sturdy figure, and once seated on the broad I thought, triedhard. My husband waseager hoped, but I have learned to find the keenest | {| 1-2 Gallon Cans. . .85 Each | 
cushion removed both their quaint, white to put a little in the savings-bank. We delight in making life so bright that we do i] J Gallon Cans. . 1.50 Each | 
knitted caps and other wraps, and cozily set- thought that we did our best, buteach quarter not miss and crave what we once felt were | i 
tled the cushions without a word of direction we fell behind a little more and a little more _ necessities. We love a good play, a fine lec- | fff Booklet, “Household Hints in Floor Painting,” i 
from the mother. A smile lightened every until we owed two hundred and fifty dollars. ture and a daintily furnished house; to my | ff BlsS Ge ipe Gita mallee foe the, asking, | 
face as the maternal instinct of six years From that time we began to be unhappy. husband a good book is asore temptation, but | [il Write Dept. G | 
helped four years to be comfortable. Dearly as we loved each other we could not we count any infringement of our rule a sin. | | { 

As part of my duty is to keep a record of make the home joyous and peaceful as it had “‘ Only this can I add: if you want to try Feath vf iligan gt j 
our meetings, as well as to preside, I will been at first. We began to make ‘payments my experiment you have to be patient until 
write out what is said as if what passes were on account’—are there many more fatal you are understood; courageous under the CHICAGO, ILL. 
intended not only for ourselves butalsoforany words than these three, when the result to great fear which comes at first; and inflexible Makers of 
outside of our Council who might caretoknow. family peace and honor are taken into con- as to your rule, even though breaking it would Best Prepared Paint and Railway White Lead. | | 

It would be difficult for us to surmise just sideration?” only cost ten cents.’’ Sa 
: where, in the varying strata of social life, (The sudden sharp sob of a choked voice Oh, how I hope some trembling, anxious | AS ee el A 

our visitor belonged. If perfect ease and startled the meeting. ) heart, longing to be brave, has caught some | “ DO NOT STAM M E R entire lack of self-consciousness are indica- “They mean a harassed and overburdened inspiration from our happy friend’s frank aoe” eae * 
tions of high breeding she is by birth and husband, a wife in distress, and unspeakable _ story of her efforts. = oy ee CAN BE CURED.” t 
breeding a lady: if a gentle voice and beau- humiliations, and children living on what > a Warucsions, Varad ouetty OF Into ; 
tiful enunciation mark cultivation she has does not belong to their parents.” Mrs (Ce iS eas ck d deste t ster erg iierd fifty og Bae oot 
both these qualifications to an unusual degree. (* What else can you do?”’ It was almost vee, will kindly reiki Bicaterycsolrertiten gle | e The Philadelphia institutes Tita PIONEER 
But her dress? Yes, that black silk has seen a cry which uttered these words. ) addresses. Most of the questions involved are too VW Bere ee eens, 1053 90K 1048 

; - » 7, Spring Garden St., Philadelphia. E.S. John- many days and but for its extreme plainness “Stop short! Goon paying off all you can, secre Jor any Sore ot Re ee, ae ntl W4 ston, President and Found- 
would be old-fashioned. Forthesamereason but if need be goto bed hungry rather than Bok forcountel, el eee
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c t Speaki d Writi SSECECEEEC CI s £ ~~ <> ) The Great $10,000 Piece of Music orrec peaking an riting rs Ry | » “Te a a # lat th. Hiawatha By Elisabeth A. Withey § a IADWOX A sixty cent piece. ica oy ee Our price Bbc. 2 Z ‘hy oe toe thet peut nae. : z + 3 2 MERA 16 not procurable of Questions will be answered every month on this page. Inquirers must give their names and addresses. Ay y 
y FOR y i| pee your dealer send us A correspondent who wishes an answer by mail should inclose a stamp or an addressed stamped envelope. iy A ‘4 

wo bi ch for ‘ : 

| Freee 25 Bee | | zz # Woman’s Watch my “a lad in the list xs ee .} ze a ance xcept | | Seah ae SV LWW an \ a ae iE “Hiawatha seas | | Soa SON Ze ON” aes |8 * a far | forany six,including | | "=: fil 14 NH G7 ee | i] - Vow “Hiawatha.” fx Wi 7 SH ny a S 4 
on. | “Hiawatha.” A Ho i \ 1 3 Gy 4 | ad | pee est ieee | ie Begg NS of By core pone { as |Z distinguishes “a picture of | : ; : ; mezzo. Easy to | | § ) ee ar % PS WS Fclociahe i whic chem Sa ; . bee r play and ery | | & ¥) ents say to me: ‘I \ ay rs Nir Queen Victoria’s,” which means | it’s more than probable a big 

AES | antee it will be the | | 4 find great difficulty \ ap one that belonged to the Queen, | 4) repair bill will follow, unless So sg | ee p Fi inexpressing myself ; \ ef Sf from : Sep Leta nS of Queen | * the delicate works are protected 2 
oR America. Try. it BSH an you not give me NEY Victoria,’? which means one repre- i <iby a Boas: Caneseche strongest {9 3 ig oe hotright. Wepaid | | eee ie ioe Borne te Gar one fn | & of all watch cases. The 3 ETT $10,000forthecopy- | | increasing my lary ?? F rollope’s,’? w ns a story | a ‘ 

Title page of “Hiawatia.” TEM, of “Hiawa- | | some of these correspondents, the main difficulty by Trollope, from ‘*a story of Trollope,’ which | i 
“Cubanola.” A Spanish | “Cecilia.” A new waltz. | | lies, I think, in poverty of ideas rather than in means ‘‘a story about Trollope.” 2 % 

frgacrgrape: Canbeused | This bas never been adver’ | | poverty of words. Those who have ideas may find Soa ae ee 5 i. O “Prancezka,”” by Blanke, _ will like it. the following suggestions helpfulin acquiring words. ERD) Ord 4 Q Leaves nothing to be de- | “Dreamy Eyes.”’ By Lampe. got x e S ve say ‘* : ” BY >) 
Jeawes: nothing to be de- “Dreamy Eyes.” By Lampe. Read each day, if only for a half-hour, from one, Should we say “Tn between the lines’? or | Stiffened Gold a “Dolores.”"—The first move- | scription. The composer's | | of the best authors, and read one author till you etween the lines”’ ¢ -f. . + 
description. Don't “dver- | “Our Directors.” com. | | know him, even to his turns of phrase. In the We should say “Between the lines”: “ in’? adds 5 a 
1k Eg iiathe composer | postion, of unusual merit | | course of a reading, mark the page that is most nothing to the meaning, and is, therefore, re- | e) of * Hiawatha." in aight march time. . . : sf “Dixieland.” By Haines. “The TwoGossips,” March | | Pleasing to you. Read this page again, and then dundant. i. d Cc a Se 4 
Another of his masterpieces. twoustep. A novelette. pa copy it, not word by word, but sentence by sentence; ry 5 Contains reminiscences of | liant, classical and popular. . 5 He ea “She,” “ _ » t) theSouth. |“ BeartsCouragecua” | | and by this I mean, have each sentence so well in ne not “Her F Q ae ale asa Hy 

“Cordelia,” March two- | Waltzes. To say that they | | mind before you begin to write it that you will need ‘Kindly tell me which is correct, “ Her and Mrs. | Q ill not wear thin, or bend, or & tiie but is not is eves | Seng," “"™°4" | | to refer to the book for an occasional word only. Smith are coming down town,” or She and Mrs. | € dent. Handsome as the richest 
moremusicalthanthename. «Qreole Belles.” Will its | | When you have written the page, make a list of Smith are coming down town.” M.W. C) solid gold case, but will outwear 
Knot complete withoutans | Wwhuanty syercease? 2-1 | those words in it that you do not fully understand; “She and Mrs, Smith are coming down town’? 3 it—and the cost is much less. greatwaltz. Besuretogetit. | march. look up each of these words in the best dictionary is correct. The form of the pronoun is that which | Wy GUaranteed for 25 years. inne Great Whitney-Warner Mandolin Collection, consist- | | available, write its meaning, and then make several _ would be used if ‘and Mrs. Smith? were omitted, | ¥% ing of first mandolin, second mandolin, guitar and piano acc., : y ; 5 a ae : : Seat egy is This mark 1s stamped 25e. for each book. ‘Send for our complete illustrated cata- sentences in which the word is correctly used, vary- and surely you would say ‘“ She is coming,’? not | QQ tonice 4h rent logue FREE. You will surely find something that will interest ing the sentences as much as possible. This is‘ Her is coming.”” x) meu ae eS You: ‘The Whitney-Warner Pub, Oo,, 35 State St,, Detroit, Mich. , ai q 2 i 2 =~ J enough for one exercise. sey Sold by every jeweler. Before ——_ | Make the second exercise a study of sentences, “Toward” and “ Towards’ buying read our free art booklet, 

After reading the first sentence thoughtfully, write es W ee the distinction between ‘‘ toward”? and « Intelligent Watch-buying.’’ the gist of it in as many ways as you can, varying ‘‘ towards”? A.G. : 
not only the phraseology but the order of clauses. Except for the old adjective use of “ toward? on : Treat each sentence in the same way. (as in Shakspere’s “‘ What, a play toward!?”)  Ae-<aq The Keystone § 

For the third exercise cull from the selected there is no distinction between “toward” and § Fhe Watch Case Co. @ 
passage all words that do not form a part of your towards”? but that which rests on euphony: that ey 0 Pa cA rl everyday speech, grouping them under convenient form should be chosen which sounds better in the Fos ree} A Philadelphia a heads, such as “Nouns that denote physical context. oe. & » © ¥) 
characteristics,”” ‘‘ Nouns that denote mental char- & fh %& A 
acteristics,’’ ‘* Verbs of motion,” “ Adverbs thatgo The Vulgarisms “That Much,” “That Large,” eG D ay Ae with verbs of motion ’?; write against each word as ete. ‘sy f em a. eX 7s § : | many synonyms as you can find for it ; embody Is it allowable to say, “Will it cost that much?”? | ¢ ~ > x (¢-_--S————=—=—=—=_=_=—===\ | cach synonym ina sentence. “ It is that large,”” as a shortened form of “ Will it | (Y 49 J a ac i oS I} If these things have been well done, you should cost as much as that ?’’ “ It is as large as that”? prey CT i HI]|_ now have at command abundant words for the say- K.B.R. - 

Ml]| | ing of all that is said on the page you selected. “That much,” “ that large,” and all similar | : 3 E 5 | II!| | For the last exercise, then, write the whole page in expressions, are vulgarisms, “That” should ! | | your own words; write it again from a different never be used as an adverb. , ‘ Ml —the name of two generations of piano- | point of view. x i experts stands for every excellence of | “Arrived Safe” or “Arrived Safely” 
piano-building. And it stands for one | istinots : “Bring” s i: 3 is a i thing more—reasonable cost anne Gee Botween ““Btlag” end Will you Jdndly tell me, which is comect, “I | a | —— | “Fetch” arrived safe” or “I arrived safely.” Is it vulgar | ig ‘The makers want you to hearthe Blasius; MML | 4, 4 Taare eee ine? say“ Varrived safe?) ? ~ if no dealer near you has it; they will send Mf] |, Now that you have distinguished “bring” and to say “‘ T arrived safe”? RoC. 
from the factory, on trial. Write for par- {ff take,” I wish that you would do the same for ither form is correct: this is one of the few ticulars of this liberal offer, and for photo- “bring ’’ and ‘* fetch.” H.C. naps in. which djective ert “ | reproductions of the new styles. i nara 7 x ' PY 2 j ot TAGE anes or an adver! = may be PNG ed RO ee a ‘*To bring” is to bear along in coming; “to used with little difference in meaning. ‘TI arriv 
roe | fetch” is fee and get and tring. My Be may sale? means that'd was eile When cl anived ; as Children } \ bring home a neighbor’s door-mat; he fetches the adjective “ safe’? qualifies the pronoun “I,” ‘T i LASIY I ae : ; [ I i . l] Brasius i thing that I send him for. arrived safely? means that I safely accomplished eed a Piano 

i 1119 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia i my arrival ; the adverb “ safely ’’ qualifies the verb we 2 es = Yj} | An Old Use of “ Dissolve” Sper veduy 
: = = a Is it correct to say that snow dissolves? Even if the parents think they do ——— wW.s. The Adjectives English,’ “French,” | not need one themselves they should 

ye “Dissolve”? in the sense of “ melt with heat” “German” | consider the children. To them it “ : ge sane Gourceetiescres acl Standard of Highest Merit was once, but is no longer, in good use. Please let me know if it is equally proper to | means @ jspuree of zcetes ton ances begin the adjectives “English,” “French,” finement that nothing else can replace. 
A Good Use of the Word “ Holidays” “‘ German,” etc., with small letters and with cap- The 

4 Is it not just as proper to speak of the Christmas _‘*#/s- N.Y. . | intermission of college work as ** holidays” as to It is not: in our language these adjectives | E O 
| fal ee tereon oe if bate pon Cae properly begin with capital letters, though the cor- | 

_ holidays?” in this sense, but Ihave recently been responding adjectives in some other languages begi : enh: : a s in s s begin pl A OS Eerste d toro doin Hoxoruny. ‘sponding adjecti PIANO 
. The use of ‘‘ holidays”? in the sense of a time of : 

THE NEW SCALE ischer yields a wonderfully | festivity or recreation, a period of cessation from ‘‘An” Before Words Beginning with «H” not only has a beautiful tone, but has 
And durability; it stanps the Fischer Piang with 9 | Work, is correct. You will find this meaning in the Is “an” allowable in the following sentence: oot dinebitty, and will stand any an individuality that no other Piano possesses. larger dictionaries. “An hypnotist is ex rapport with his subject 7? | amount of hard usage. 

— a PLE. P. Send for our illustrated catalogue and easy 
62 iieet ie" Over “Cannot Help” Expresses the Meaning In- “An”? is not allowable before ‘‘hypnotist,’’ but ead ae =e 110,000 tended it is before “hypnotic” ; that is to say, an’? is EMERSON PIANO CO. ear: —— : Which of the following sentences is, correct: not allowable before an accented syllable beginning | BOSTON Dept. A CHICAGO ; NRtaeay es AN | ‘He puts up no more barriers than he can help” or with “h,’? but is allowable before an unaccented Established eee!) Sold | ‘He puts up no more barriers than he cannot  Svtiable beginning with“ h.? Se ae 195 Wabash Aye. —— aa help”? a eee i —————————————— 

BY OUR NEW METHOD of Easy Payments “He puts up no more barriers than he cannot ‘‘In to Dinner,” not “Into Dinner” | oe Th . every” honte is at once enabled to possess and 9 |, | He Puts up no more barriers than he ca : a - Ihe ldeal Piano | enjoy a Iligh-Grade Piano. Pianos delivered to § | help’? is the correct form: “help” here means In reading, I often meet this or a similar sen- So aey's all parts of the United States. Write for catalogue, § | ‘avoid’; and the full meaning of the sentence is tence: ‘She went into dinner.” I think “ into”? pe terms and all particulars. | ‘‘He puts up only those barriers that he cannot should be written as two words, not as one word. o } J. & C. FISCHER | avoid putting up.” Which is correct ? FREDENE. /. . 
7 * 2 164 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. ¢ | S aa = “She went in to dinner’? is correct; “in”? is ; |raie AuEbes Of Ve Wherca outs here an adverb, as it is in“ Come in.” “ She went | |. i fet | \ 

‘We Make a Specialty of | Will you kindly let me know through your col- into dinner” suggests a very unpleasant spectacle. | i = ; : 3 umns whether it is better to say ‘* His whereabouts Sr, 
\ = Cli ass Pins | és unknown”? or “* His whereabouts ave unknown.” Whe HapeUnonioe One: ef ; 8, = i. _ aes ne = aan : Is ‘one... he” or “one... his” ever = i ce and Bad es His whereabouts are unknown’ is preferable possible, or should one alwayssay “one . . . one”? = aN to ‘‘ His whereabouts is unknown.’ Usage is,to and“ one... one’s”? For example, is it correct | he | V for confeges, schools, societies, | some extent, divided in the matter; but the general _ to say ‘* When one is ill he wants the best of care,”” Y 2 Sue the goods come straight Hain None Tenu’s Profit | tendency is to treat “ whereabouts” as plural. or must one say ‘* When one is ill one wants the ZS 9% 
Either of the two styles shown, in ae oe ee cpap pee wages best of care’? ? MGs; b 4 

enamel with any three letters or any two figures desired. Predicate Nominative : 2 2 fo InilverPlatesL OO per dbeet A BmaNIedO cle, - ‘ ; I should not go so far as to say that there is f Ose O 
In Sterling Silver $2.50 per dozen. A Sample 265 cts. Which of the following sentences is correct, and absolutely no authority for the use of ‘he? or Write for illustrated catalogue f 5 why ee that it was me who waved,” ** Tell «his when a new nominative or a possessive is | showing hundreds of designs free. eS her, it was I who waved’’? SAVANNAH. ‘ ia ot, , | Built anticipati All work guaranteed, special iS 02 or ; i required to refer to a preceding ‘“‘one”’; but a tiie demand of those satisfied with nothing bit designs and estimates gladly fur- Galas a = ‘Tell her, it was I who waved,’ or‘ Tell her change from “one” to ‘he’? or “his”? is often the best and looking for a piano of the nished: ie | that it was I who waved,’ is correct. A pronoun awkward, especially when “one”? is virtually a ‘ sott ‘ BASTIAN BROTHERS (aS) fy} | following “was” should be in the nominative case; substitute for a pronoun of the first person, and a Highest Artistic Creation : E a i e urchase of o7 fae bey) | for any form of the verb “ be” takes the same case good writer rarely makes this change. If any one Our proposition will prove nore entertaining than [it 77 Chamber of Commerce x y a : Ss ese eeere as sy after it as before it. doubts that the repetition of ‘one’? can be made | | 49} any youhave had. Catalog and ull information | 

RANDLE 5 easy and natural let him study the use of the word | THE PACKARD COMPANY ‘ Residences . -ArtisticH A Double Genitive in the earlier writings of Mr. Henry James. If | P.0. Box A Fort Wayne, Indiana Gharches {ALTISTICTIOMES | | 55 it correct to say ‘A cousin of Della’s”? any one feels that the repetition of ‘ one” is awk- | | _ - ) Stores | 608 ae Dank os Doniens, Tomepaia eee a eee 8 7d on hia orn dies, Dien aoe ice | : - = 
Peat 7 ce Y . es: the construction exhibited is what is known expression than ‘‘ one”? at the start, — such as, “fa ART MMA Cetage- Buller | ony grusmrians ae asd vey ant) many" yong" ye "ye0 oe aaone® | WEDDING INVITATIONS i co ean | though it has been stigmatised as ‘‘barbarous and With “any one,” as with “some one,” * every cherevigg. Fest aut Gu x Tor $5.00 I will send pre- | unintelligible,” it has been used by reputable one,’ and ‘‘no one,” “he” and ‘ his” are regu- nest Quality Engraved Calling Cards q ay By liminary plans of yo. Bie: yee Q yeaa : e in Script, Roman and Old Bmelish, Savoie: tree. Ua! LI Yas me house, ast will appear | authors tor at least four centuries. Theconstruction Jarly used ; for the addition of “any, “some,” | manSezHbt gtoman and Old ox, $1.25, $40 $150. Pee) HERBERT C, cHivens | 1 Moreover, not only peculiarly English, but, ‘‘ every,” or ‘no’? changes the character of the Watts ae eee GA ee ee: 
| 119-2 7th, St.Louis,Mo. | in some cases, peculiarly useful, in that it pronoun, ARTISTIC ENGRAVING CO., 1622 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa. .
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Mrs. R ’s Method L : rs. NOTers etho esSsons R 1 

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer 0) a 

. SECOND LESSON—HOW TO SELECT MEATS B a king 

iene GHE wise housewife will not select Divide it, take out the fillet, removing the when cooked below the boiling point. We 

Ren R278 the same piece of meat for boil- back, cutting it into steaks and using the bake beans slowly for hours to soften the fibre 
cee eee ing or stewing that she would bones and rougher pieces for soup. In this and make them more digestible. Ow er 
i Re for baking or broiling. Dry way one may have at moderate cost a fillet i Foods cooked in the oven are truly 
d¢geBGGy? heat, unless carefully managed, with sufficient other meat to last for several fe boiled” in their own juices. A potato, for 
SA SE: has a tendency to harden the days. The loin contains really the entire ae anne See yore ca eet: 
Excess fibre of flesh. so-called tender meat of the animal. Inan_ when baked it is really boiled in its own 

Ze Forbaking, roastingandbroil- animal dressing at from nine hundred to a jacket, without additional water. "It Ioses in NECESSARY FOR : 
ing, methods of cooking in which thousand pounds the loins would not weigh weight by the evaporation of the water abou! ¢ 

dry heat is used, select the choice a tender more dar fifty or sixty pounds. For this two ounces to each eight; it is therefore more | GOOD HEALTH 

pieces of meat. The demand for these pieces concentrated and rather more easy of diges- 
is far in excess of that for the so-called pete ds potste, eyen ware it is ey 
inferior ones. These latter are not inferior ga boiled, takes up a little water, about one Z ‘ 7 
because they contain less nourishment, nor F Fs ounce to each ten, on loses a large per- R oO ¥ al B a ki n iS 
are they less palatable, but the methods of f wy, centage of its mineral matter. ¥ 
cooking are more dient henos the deuiend , ne " ry Powder has been 
for them is }:ss, and the prices asked for Beate : ascot 5 
them correspondingly low. I ‘4 a 4 q Viet eone of cooking make quite a differ- endorsed by Phy sl- 

The sticking piece of the neck contains } b, ; ee in a Nahe CEEeey one eet 3 Ph us | : 
more nourishment, weight for weight, than o these lessons will induce wives and mothers to 2 > 
ey aes amc Ge aeliat: This plectie PRP: af make acareful study of the different methods cians, yslologists 
usually selected for beef tea, mince meat and ? a of cookery, which are quite as important as = 
“chopped”? dishes in general. The round 2 > ee the proper selection of foods. It is not the and Government : 
of beef where the muscles are fully developed number of calorics, derived from a test-tube | ‘i 
is more nutritious than the tenderloin, but the eee eee experience, that will benefit and save man- Chemists More /eni- 
tenderloin is in demand because it is tender kind, but careful observations of man as he is, m 
and requires less care and timein cooking. _ reason a very high price must be charged for _ not as we fancy him, on his present diet. All | phatically than any 

x tender meat to cover the inferior pieces for beneficial reform must peginat tile point and @ ae 
which there is very little demand. go gradually upward. Select the food by its “ ~ > 

pee roasting and baking select as first Stewed and boiled meats, to be palatable adaptation to your locality, age and eae other article ot food. . 
choice the standing ribs, six in number, and juicy, must be cooked with care, always pation. Then from close observations o! 2 ‘ if 

which can be divided into three or four roasts below the boiling point. When boiling meat methods of cookery make your dietary. The R oO y al B a k LH g 
according to the size of the family; theseribs it should be covered with boiling water, ‘‘ Cooking School ’’ arranged for you the first. 5 e le 
come from the forequarter. The middle ribs boiled rapidly for five minutes to seal or The ‘‘ Method Lessons’? will guide you inthe I OW d er ma es 
are first to be chosen. Going from the sixth cement the juices, then put back to simmer, second. The two together will enable you to a a 
rib toward the shoulder are the chuck ribs, where it cannot possibly boil, allowingtwenty live well, economically and correctly. A healthful food (al- 
which are easily distinguished from the stand- minutes to each pound. A piéce of well- perfect dietary is so well balanced that peek i ff, 
ing ribs by the piece of cartilage which boiled meat is tender, juicy and rare. The in perfect health from the beginning to the EC 
separates the solid central flesh from the end of ‘the, year, even at hard labor. togeth er different 
outside strip. This cartilage hardens in- Those who have reached their threescore e ie fe 
setae ab". sae the Deuter Tee and ten years without fatigue may be || from the alum-food 
“ chucks’? are tender and palatable, but : said to have solved the diet problem. 
the ribs are large and the meat apread ; made from cheap 
over a great space; consequently are not wie - : 
economical unless one has a large family. " How to Stew Meats baking powder). 
A thin roast is never palatable; a chuck . ‘i ; i : aie = k 
must be exceedingly heavy to give the - — Ore recipe will answer for all sorts 0 Saetare : 
proper thickness. . : WHEN A FILLET 1S WANTED A oe : ee fe pods of pee into J h ese facts spea 

For a small family the first two stand- sick ee cubes of one inch, Put them in a hot pan, EE 

ing ribs, weighing from four to five pounds, and shake the pan over a hot fire until each for good health, the 
are best. The “‘ middle cut’’ will weigh usual method of careless or hard boiling pro- piece of meat is thoroughly seared. Put two . 
from ten to twelve pounds. The fifth and duces a stringy, dry, tough and unsightly tablespoonfuls of either butter, oil or suet | Most 1 ny por CAIEC 
sixth ribs weigh from twelve to fourteen mass. Add salt at the last half-hour. Salt into a saucepan and add two tablespoonfuls 5 : i Mia 
pounds, provided they are taken from a first- added at first draws out the juicesand hardens of flour and mix thoroughly. Add one pint || Consideration in life.- 
class animal. the fibre. of stock or water and stir until boiling. Add 

In Philadelphia and Boston the “‘ pin”’ or In all methods of cooking the object is to a level teaspoonful of salt, a bay leaf, a slice 
aitch bone, between the rump and the loin, make meat tender, to increase its flavor and of onion and one teaspoonful of kitchen bou- 
a sort of wedge-shaped piece, is a fine roast to retain the natural juices. Todo this the quet. Add the meat, cover the saucepan and GOOD HEALTH 
fora largefamily. The weight of the bone is outside of each piece must be quickly seared cook slowly, just below the boiling point, for 
always the same in comparison to the flesh, to form a coat or covering which will pre- two hours. Garnish the dish with squares of ECONOMY 
hence it would be expensive for a small vent the entrance of water or the escape of toasted bread or with dumplings. 
family : the natural juices. To make dumplings, sift one pint of flour GOOD RESULTS 

As first choice for broiling select the sirloin with one teaspoonful of baking powder and 
steak, known also as porterhouse, or loin half a teaspoonful of salt, two or three times. 
steak. Divided, this steak gives the “‘ ten- F) Then add sufficient milk to just moisten the We would like to compliment 
derloin”’ and a “ sirloin’’ steak. I flour. Mix quickly. Drop the dough by tea- every reader of Tur Lapine’ Hour 

2 sa spoonfuls all over the top of the meat, fifteen a a ee 3 
és > qi ~~ minutes before it is done. Cover the pan. Journat with a copy of the new ‘ 

For boiling select the fleshy part of the ‘a es : + Push it over a moderate fire, and cook the «Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,’’ / 
shoulder as first choice; as second choice $ ! ae dumplings slowly for fifteen minutes. Do revised and enlarged with down to 

the round. Fee ewe not lift the lid during this time. Dish the ; : 4 
For corning select the plate or brisket ae ee = dumplings around the edge of a platter and date methods and directions for the 

In these pieces there is a streak of lean and TA a ag pee put the meat in the centre. Garnish with | best home cookery. Send name 
a streak of fat. These pieces are also used WHEN THE LOI 1S DIVIDED finely chopped parsley. aie 
for collared beef. Irish stew is a light stew garnished with and address and mention Jourwat. 

For beef a la mode the round is the best. THE term stewing does notin any way apply potatoes. The neck of mutton cut in even- 
If in your locality the round is separated to vegetables, or foods rich in starch. sized pieces is the best for this purpose. Royal Baking Powder Co 
choose the tender upper portion if yourfamily These must be cooked at the boiling point. Brown fricassees and ragduts are made > 
is large; if small, the under part. They need not be allowed to boilhard, neither according to the first recipe, browning the New York, N. Y. 

. In purchasing meat be careful not to select should they be allowedtosimmer. Simmered meats first, Garnish a fricassee with sweet 
pieces heavyin bone. Ifthe boneisremoved rice, for example, would be most unpalatable _ potatoes or corn fritters, or squares of toasted 
and the weight and price added to the meat, and unsightly. This is the reason why rice bread and guava jelly. 
one frequently finds that the cost of aninferior cannot be well cooked in a double boiler. 6 | pol Ss) 
piece has been quite equal to that of a Heavy, pasty, water-soaked, starchy foods a ( —~— 
better cut. provoke indigestion. | N MAKING soups use cold water to draw out a - eee y - | The flank or skirt steak is the choice piece Roots of plants, such as turnips and beets, the flavoring and juices. The object here in eee Po: ee 
for rolling for mock fillet. Thispieceusually not containing starch, but a goodly quantity is directly opposite from boiling or stewing. Foye ee oe TY 
sells at from thirty to forty In soup-making the object ; = a Ti | cents a pound and weighs . is to soften the meat and | Se Ss Oa a ; 
from two to three pounds. : get as much nourishment \ ‘= | j Tt! alae Tol ® 
Stuffed, rolled and served 4 4 as possible from it into \ 2 he b ia | 
with tomato sauce it Jia) Mr k the water. In both cases 4 sian rn 
makes an exceedingly i} ae = ( the cooking must be done / 8 | 

; nice dish, sufficient for Vf ie v7 b } fal below the boiling point. | . oot aN ae 
eight or nine persons. A’ BA nn ri Sag Stewing and boiling are I 

The prices I have given Leon. Be . AY f both economical methods oa 
are those of the Eastern ion N Kg ety f hi 4 of cooking meats. The | 
coast, where sirloin and in”. Lk 2 £ (as juices and flavoring lost i 
the best cuts sell from ud Jf : 47 to the meat are held in 7" 
twenty to thirty cents a f Py. 4 at ee a a a the soup or sauce, A| | — P 
pound, and the inferior ek 5 Ge bo oe six-pound piece of meat | , e ~~ 
pieces from sixteen to 2 t F a e «] loses in boiling about one he \ 
twenty cents. A, af 7 Aare a pound. | | For chopping aid mak-. Ate Re “Bx An eight-pound rib) ELWELL KITCHEN CABINET | ing such dishes as Ham- TRAN oe Sonera “Oe roast loses inthe butcher’s | [| Holds everything a cook will want, just when and where she 
burg steaks, cannelon and a 5 ee trimming three - quarters Wants it. Sent freight PREPAID to any place east of the | beef loaf, the tops of the ee of vegetable fibre, may - of a pound; in removing | ff pense Let erteed youre Sean tory send back at our ex- : rf aa ! y A pound; ving pense. Let us send you our FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET. sirloin, the ends trimmed be cooked just at the ~ the bones one pound and | Minneapolis Furniture Co., Dept. A, Minneapolis, Minn. | 
from steaks, answer very FOREQUARTER OF BEEF boiling point; 210° ae a quarter is lost. In | \_—enes 
well and cost only haif Fahrenheit is, however, SD ort 4 cooking (baking) it will | PAREP*S RENSINE and PEADING TART G the price of round steak. Housewives who better. The great difficulty is that a lose one pound it now | BAKER’S BEDSIDE and READING TABLE 
do their own marketing and select ratherthan few thermometers are used in the weighs five pounds. The | |t+-—, + Pe ener 
order their meat, can pick from the butcher’s kitchen, and 210° may, without the i oni ccd first cost was twenty cents | | Ha Indispensable in the Q 
block or counter good pieces for this purpose knowledge of the cook, run down a pound, which makes IA eke lioom, 
at about eight cents a pound. to 200°. In appearance the water is the $1.60; consequently a rib roast when served | |} fA rigid ateel fae, hay. When one has had a fillet or sirloin steak same, but the results would be disastrous. costs thirty-two cents a pound. , See | lreautifully finished. TBeKwhs 
it is wise to serve a cheaper dish the day fol- Potatoes, being starchy, must be boiled + 7 peer oh ovescaaet te any (B<KwR) 
lowing to make the expense even. Whena quickly. An excellent rule to remember is Mrs. Rorer’s next Method Lesson, which will a 4 f oo Send for booklet. ee * ak . . = 2 ° ly ippear | (Bs yess, fillet is wanted it is wise to purchase a portion that all foods rich in albumen— meats, egg, _ in the March issue of THE JOURNAL, will treat of the Baio scéc.| BAKERS G0NB 00. 

. of the loin. Have it sent home untrimmed. milk, old peas, beans and lentils—are best “ Broiling and Roasting of Meats” ESS endallville, Indiana
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| Cabinets, Bookcases } | Cara nieces , NEW YORK, 380-382 Broadway i 7 
i | Look for the Coupon in the Package. me CHICAGO, 224-228 Wabash Ave. BOSTON, 91-93 Federal Street 
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| 4 Sa ai ne an || are the bane of the little tot’s existence—and sometimes of older folks. 

other words a wickless, blue flame oilstove with the || || fa \Vintry winds raise havoc with tender skins. 
| = voir below the stove top. | . ae eee a at Z i | | dl | “avorD ie Rea ie SHS Joe a Gea E FAIRBANK’S GLYCERINE TAR SOAP first cleanses the skin of all 

L vertical ducts and Coal hod burners (witha hood fi i rities als, s sq <eeps i velvety. 4 | on ee Efe impneibies, then: Heals, -00tnes ands kee pe ta nach eee 
Pe a fone It makes a rich, creamy lather and has pronounced antiseptic qualities. 

i : Tee Sree cena bie cettnct toe tree: ata porno df i E Removes grease and dirt like magic, and lathers in hard or soft, hot or 
| Size of top, 16x 31 in.; height,.25% in.; — crated for | YOU SHOULD REFUSE all high reservoir stoves, and jj cold water. Each cake is wrapped and packed in separate carton. Dont idee 

| | | shipment, 73 ibs. This size, $12.50; others more, others | Teauire that low ones should have this Company’s name [| | a ra oe a of the quality Dae ren eee aor 1 9-50} others more, others | upon it, oF the tag “licensed under the Wilder patents. E Ask for FAIRBANK’S GLYCERINE TAR SOAP at othe quality 
ij ilies, and smaller ones for light cooking. Cook a dinner in GENTS SOLICITED; where we have none, w : : metas | eae ti cape eaten Daria kermene (eoaboti with | sche ated Cori T EDs where we bare done, we | your drug or grocery store. If you fail to find it, send us name 
a outa wic ka hot, quick, blue flame and noise less (others roar). | £ andadaress tor tree sample. It has an odor 

aS ! The Best Oilstove Ever Made CENTRAL OIL AND GAS STOVE CO. | | s 
| | centers Reinga BOMETRLE MG GARECE: | wari ving in New England and Canad, address Like a Breath from the Pines” Oilstoves. We make the popular Valvo stove and the famous 17 Washington Street, Boston, Mass, | : 

i Automatic. You can have your choice. Gitex f E THE N.K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Department L, Cu1caco. 
| FREIGHT PREPAID WITHIN LIMITS 210 School Street, Gardner, Mass., U.S.A. | 
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Mrs. $ ter’s Girls’ Probl ‘ ‘ rs. Sangster s Iris ropiems 
J Questions of interest to girls will be answered on this page by Margaret E. Sangster, but 1IfC €@ 1 

inquirers must give their names and addresses, Correspondents inclosing stamps or addressed 
stamped envelopes will be answered by mail. 

=, a. Sd |r TRE HOME CIRCLE Gi eee 
BEG SE ee OS ea Dineey ; : : : eo 2 ie BAR ae | 7 mata Os : f Silk Selling, which | rete tik the Seas me ERP Some Questions presents its new system o uk Selling, whic 

Romantic Girl es #2 Pe es seers : : # i 
J) G WISH you could know 2 Gy BF 2 Mary. Your position as you will save you money, insure standar quality 

NH eee gp she outline it is certainly a disagreeable - 
Za Mee aca e : XS % fo one, and I do not wonder that you . h . | . af d : ee eee — are weary of whatseemsathankless | Without repeated examination an secure 

AT B a\ perfectly I under- task. Youask, ‘‘ What shall Ido? 
f= es stand your point of I have played the part of mother- ] “i d | |] 5 : | sal d | 
KR7 Se view. It is natural for a girl to be _ sister since Iwas sixteen. Now, after fourteen years | SELECTION an dae Ivery without an noy LIL e ay. 

romantic, and it is far better for one _ of constant work my younger sisters are both married 

Sift have ton much romance in her andy ater bas ought home anew wie, Tam ‘ ce eee \ oO) mental make-up than too little. We Cavcation + it is too fate for me to learn a trade, We place the entire product of one of New York’s 
al lave to face hard tacts, grim TJ know nothing but housework, and I don’t want - Se Ee slic e : ie 

realities, in this life of ours, and she is happy who to be a servant.” You have a golden talent in greatest silk mills at your door, cutting out three-fourths 
has the enviable power to see them through a golden your hand if you are a good houseworker and a Bae ete 4 oe a ie 
glamour of romance. ‘The chivalry, the petty, the Capable manager. ook for ‘a place in some of the profits usually taken by brokers and “middlemen. 
Sahisibasloveltacas. GE and social life are Public institution as matron, in a hotel as keeper = : 3 Sie Srp ieite  loxeliness, (ot Rome ad s0b ial Meat ag a A aenaeeatiia lien eerie OT So that the purchaser located hundreds of miles 

flavored with the sentiment of romance; there is init 1 etintendent. You may find your independence ae : 
nothing essentially sordid or false. Only, ike other nueh pleasanter than you would any parasitica from the large cities can be assured the same quality 
goo Ings, 1¢ 1s often warped from its first fine — position of tolerance in the home of a relative. S : Ps < 5 Ike 
symmetry, or counterfeited, so that it becomes a and price as the goods are offered over the counter 
mere debased coin, of no value in the market. True Louise. If your suitor has accepted your twice- z = . . 
romance helps one over many hard places. Spurious _tepeated no in good faith, and has now transferred to those who are able to make a choice in person. 
ene cn cataumeny (iar Ones his attentions to your friend, yon cannot call him 

back. You should earlier have known your own ea ; f ’ 
ean aa Niet i : mind. “CIRCLE ONE SILK” is a soft, lustrous, beautiful, all-silk fabric, , , [THIS bit of confidential talk Tam going to F ; ‘ . z 
speak plainly of some of the mishaps which may CaTHERINE B. A girlof fifteen, studying in the | honest in every detail, and the assortment of 50 different shades, including 

befall an over-romantic young woman, one who high school and assisting her mother at home, must black, makes it possible to match any gown. IT IS EVERY THREAD trusts too readily to her own honesty of impulse, or wait to earn money until she has more leisure. : : i : 
refuses to be guided by the advice of more experi- When she has finished school she may begin wage- | SILK. It is 19 inches wide and is stamped on the selvage of every yard 
enced people than herself. For instance, some  €@'ing, not before. with the trademark “CIRCLE ONE SILI” ee 3 ae : a | ademz aes SILK, 

1 Yeats ago U hadsamong my acquaintances: a) girl) rei aie wo Tn the peculiar circumstances of your 
who was extravagantly fond of music. Her parents home, your widowed mother an invalid and your | 

were giving her a thorough musical education and jttle brothers still at school, you should not go to . Z : 
they afforded her every possible opportunity to hear college. The money you are earning in your busi- = the best vocalists and planists who came to their ness position brings comfort and cheer to the home. S Unror rice 1S 
town. Bertha, with her peach-bloom face, blue It would be greatly missed were it withdrawn. 
eyes, and golden crinkled hair, and her rapt look of Besides, the home needs you. It is out of the |. 
enthusiasm, was as charming a figure as any in the ‘I¥estion for you to forsake it at this time, and stay ese te ee ee nae away four years. You are on the right and womanly en S er ar 
audience before which the singers sang and the road now. Continue to be brave and unselfish, and 
players played. Foolish little thing, she fell in “don’t forget that there is culture outside of college 

love, or thought ‘she did, with @ handsome tenor, doors. i To tell you that these goods are worth $1,00 a yard would be an ex- made herself conspicuous by her applause at his ee ; : J : 
concerts and spent her allowance for flowers to cast See A ao ce Bens has aggeration, but when we say that the goods are far better than any silk ever 

we 7 : ransplanted to an out-of-the-way place where her = 3 = 3 atees ; 
at his feet. Then she began to send him notes  oUsPMUCl tO Gorn conveniences ond she cannot | sold at anything like the price we fear no contradiction. It can’t be con- craving the honor of aninterview. Itwas accorded, Qinin sennid bac come ceenee ee die eet ; ¢ 4 
but the man presented the little girl to his plump trast unwelcome. But is there not a very bright | “adicted honestly —as every silk salesman vows, no matter what he says. 
motherly wife, who in her sweet broken English side to be thankful for? A devoted husband, whose | Your dealer will guarantee the wear of every yard you buy. gave the poor child some excellent counsel. fortunes are building up, does his share of helping, Mere an ee : 
Bertha’s intense mortification was a severe lesson; and you may have fun together over the hardships. CIRCLE ONE SILK is suitable for every purpose of street and indoor 
ee : i ving Simplify matters all youcan. Live in two or three . . . : 

i iy tras Te penalty cue bet £Ce BY te somanee ge sec aia few steps as possible. Don’t de | Wear to which silk goods can be applied, such as street gowns, graduation, 
reins and letting go of good common-sense. are atria to Be delet | i aie = ;, é 

‘yl: tie Toned beatbeale. § © be doletul, even | reception and house gowns ; teagowns, linings, waists, underskirts, lingerie 
ROMANTIC girls sometimes waste an undue i ¥ | and misses’ party frocks. It wears well 

amount of time, thought and vitality upon their Fanny M. How shall you cultivate a taste for 

girlish friendships. A friendship, entirely innocent goodreading? Why, by reading good books. Read | 
and proper when formed, may become so absorbing _ with a pencil and pad beside you, and make notes 
that it is unwholesome, taking precedence of duty ; of what MED EC ee SOAs YOu BO Ons Try biography. A 
growing jealously exclusive, and keeping a girl from 04, ill ind almost any life that has been bravely 
the enjoyments which are her rightful due in her p ‘4 ie Gua 
school and college days. One's particular chum — yi ty strange oat A Limited Number of the Greatest Merchants 

may be one’s favorite companion and comrade. To  efgre hocg In a strange p oe must waita little ly Sell “CIRCLE ON ILK” B 
e ere P a fore becoming well known. Your inquiry as to 

i ey aon x is only ae fae friend- what steps to take is easily answered. Attend the On y oe E SILK, uy of the 
ship takes on the form of tyranny, when theentrance nearest church. Give your name to the pastor. * ‘ ‘ 
of a third person is resented, and life is shorn of Join the young people’s society. If you meet Nearest Firm in Person or by Mail. One 
interest if the dear one is temporarily absent, that advances even half-way you will soon have as many a8 
romance in this form is a thing to be dreaded and _@auaintances as are desirable. Cent a Yard Additional Pays the Postage. 
avoided, a veritable poison-ivy upon character. : 

: i Be ELEANOR. How may y Kk ident toa y ;, ¢ * ean . Thave seen a girl lose flesh and color, grow irti- an who simply likes you your very creat: arene We have selected from thousands of applicants a limited number of Great Merchants 
table and nervous, become indifferent to the little jn him? This is your problem. My dear, don’t | to sell ‘‘CIRCLE ONE SILK.’ These we have distributed to every section in 

4 daily ate Rea Pica aa yauniete make this evident or ey Bot piiet homage to | proportion to its population. Ladies will please select the nearest establishment to 
pursue her studies, under the baleful influence of a a man, or give h' e priceless gift of her love, | them from the list belo "his pedis an inimienes eau Fatma a Bk eA 
too engrossing affection fora schoolmate. Teachers unasked. At present receive yourfriend graciously, | 4 4g tig ae a re reais Boe ae nebo OE ate at eae are sometimes much embarrassed and at a loss how but be on your guard against showing him that you | hundred-fold our ability to serve you, because every depot keeps a complete stock 

Bites ncaa kee are, as you call it, in love with him. If I were your | of ‘‘CIRCLE ONE SILK” in black, white and all the ftv shades, and from each you to check this overweening admiration for them- 276,38 You call it. in love with Oe dpa wore your : ; , > : 
selves, a sort of worship which is smothering to {he absorptions of Nees oe i keep you Busy may have immediate reply to your requests for samples and prompt delivery of 
ambition instead of stimulating to conscience. with other things. y orders, securing a standard article at a standard price. There will be no attempt 
Guard, then, against the despotism of romance. A to force upon you a different quality or another color than that you have set your 
little later you will smile at the very bonds which Arete eS Coneinty an san ETD bee to | mind upon. You will run no risk of a disappointing reply. The whole plan resolves 
now enthrall you. Girlhood has its crises, its mi ne, and manifest real artistic talent in that | itseif into the argument of a slender margin of profit between maker and retail buyer. 
secret phases; you are not always willing to revea] 2Vocation. 
to any one the agitations and fluctuations of feeling JENNIE s : re fs 

¢ i ENNIES. You ask me when is the right time to that are part of your young life, but choose for a ..)fNATES- You ask me when is the right time to How to Order or Secure Free Samples 
mentor your mother ora gentle older woman, and time, Never write a letter in anger or vexation. a 
guard against being over-romantic in your teens. Wait until you are calm and collected, and forgiv- If you cannot call, send a clipping of any color to be matched to your nearest merchant. Enclose ing. Never send anybody a letter that you may be | remittance for the number of yards you desire and they will be forwarded immediately. Perfect match 
Beak another gate swings open and you Sorry for at some future time. Eusronicey or tony cnectally oa Samples will be sent providing you send the clipping to 

enter the enchanted land of love. Here the 1445 why, no, you cannot make a visit if eS % ae os a = m 3 Sere : ; Rete eee on é : Sass S Li . 1 no, ci visit rder a waist length from the nearest merchant today to 5 yards make a waist), then you young girl, pure-hearted, sweet-natured and strong, your mother forbids it. What are you thinking | can judge of the goods and the price. : a should be invincible against every trap and snare. about? x : % F i Renangs tayopranarlysinvestace tmosteordinary The following Merchants (and these onJy) can supply you with “CIRCLE ONE SILK.” 
suitor with ideal grace ; it is one of the happiest WINNIFRED. Until your dislike of church work 
experiences of the human soul, that love, to the is overcome you are excusable for leaving it to a THE HOME Cl LE K ES i \ 
very end, can make a man, quite ordinary to the others. Perhaps this dislike is less deeply rooted LaSa 1, 5 
outside world, a hero in the sight of his wife. But than you suppose. There are d:”-rent departments ‘of New Yorke Cit 
I plead with every reader not to throw this mantle Of Such work. Among them are calling upon : = : - strangers, helping the aged, relieving the poor, get- NI of cloth of gold around the lover who brings with fing up entertainments for charity, and. teacling UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES 
him a record of dishonesty, profanity or intemper- little children to sew. A good deal of church work | L. Hammel & Co., Mobile... .. .. «Ala. | Charles ‘Trankla Co., Grand Rapids. . . . . Mich. 
ance. No man who needs reformation will become of the best kind is altruistic and consists in lending | [he J_M. Hale Co. Los Angeles... . . Cal. Gi sa ee EE OC C0, ag, 4: sae 
reformed because a girl plights him her troth. The a hand to those who need a lift. Hale Hine. foc, ben Pouce. 3.) 2 Bowers Marine Con Minnaabolle’ ie hea 
weakness of will which degraded him will, more ‘eas aly club sah Sil Cen te OBS 20s) ie tora an tea Sen meen tae he eee i ° A j eves Marie L. If, in your girls’ c vis 2: | petals aCo., Stockton << ca cea lune case Marks g, Meridian... . . ‘Miss. than likely, assert itself again after he has won’ 4 oF reading, RE B tele Aacion With pails | dhe Denver Dry Goods Co. Denver “.”.”.”. Golo, John ‘Taylor Dry Goods Co., Kansas City”. . Mor 
nat, Te ME ve mI te BIS more:serious books, A good novell now and then | PaWvard Malley Car Nee aves <0. 1,0) SUE | MUN PO tte et ae eee redemption. will make a pleasant interlude. Davison, Paxon & Stokes Co., Atlanta. .°.° Ga. John G. Myers Est., Albany . 2°. "27... NL. 

J.B. White & Co. Augustus... ca H. A, Meldrum Co., Buffalo. 
SOME girls who are aware of a tendency to be Lucittx P. | 1 wil! not vex you by pretending | Patocid Adler Savahnaice . 7... _u | Sheelitm, Dean & Co, Mlmire « «6 st 

unwisely romantic may cure it by taking hold of _ that the size and shape of one’s hands are matters of | Schlesinger & Mayer, Chicago. °.°..°.. IML William H. Frear & Co. Troy 9.7.7.7. : practical work for the poor and friendless, joining indifference. Iam sorry you dislike yours. Hands fo & ee Goods Co., Decatur . a John A. Roberts & Co,, Utica . 6 6 6 2 2. peace: ; vie indicate character, and large ones are often as pleas- | Harned & Von Maur, Peoria... . John Shillito Co. Cincibnati 27.76"... ". Ohio 
a sewing-class and making garments for those in joo tose that Tie SA beabHeal hands | R. F, Herdon & Co., Springfield’ 2 2. The Williams & Rodgers Co., Cleveland... hospitals and asylums. Go to a“‘ Settlement? and "8 28 those that are small. autiful hand, in | ‘The Lahr-Bacon Company, Evansville...” Ind. Dunn, Taft & Co., Columbus. . 6... « 

Ss : ae a a my opinion, is not only soft and white and well | Pettis Dry Goods Co., Indianapolis... ). 2 La Salle & Koch Co., Toledo . ......_ 
teach arithmetic or physical culture to hard-working kept; it is also a hand that is helping the world | ‘Vhieme & Schuessler Co., La Fayette ©.°. 9.7 _ Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Portland .9.°.°. |. Ore. girls who toil all day and study atnight. Eliminate along and making the home more homelike. Harned & Von Maur Davenport . . .”.”.”. Towa | Trask, Prescott & Richardson, Erie"... . Pa. ehie a 4 ie oe Younker Bros., Des Moines. 2.9.9... Watt & Shand, Lancaster... . . highly-flown and exaggerated novels from your a James Levi & Co., Dubuque 2. John Wanamaker, Philadelphia’. °° 7, reading, and choose books which compel thought, EL RENEE Jeo You are old enangh to know your Metice & Conny wi SAS eats Bu eS oy el Sass ee ao A : ; own mind about your marriage, but you may have | Mitchell, Cassell & Baker, Lexington .’..”. Ky. -ouis Cohen & Co., Charleston... . . 8G. } Bn Gta ec ee sren any Cecuby yous eelves par nis aenoeebonla Le CONS wine aoe Dae Holmes Co New Orleans... .”.”.” Law D. B. Loveman & Co., Chattanooga .”.°, Tenn, with outdoor pursuits befitting the season —walking, . eae : J, R: Libby Co., Portland 2... =). « Mes B. Loewenstein & Bros. Memphis . . . . ._ * skating, golfing or rowing. A tussle with a keen SP0Uld become engaged who is not willing, if there | Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston. ..".... .” Mass. | A. Harris & Co., Dallas’... . . .’. Texas BIDE Bote OF) Seis : | are no reasons to the contrary, to be married soon | Simonds & Adams, Haverhill... 2.7. Levy Bros,, Houston. 25. sys eM and bracing wind in the open is a splendid tonic after, In your circumstances. two months would olay eee & Washburn, SAletih <i 99 sae is vale ines ee pone? Be wg cae & n a 5 i mi urray, Springfield’... ..).. iller, Rhoads & Co. ie eerste and an antidote against the enervating influence of aol ae too short a time to intervene before) the: || Barnard, Sumner & Putnam Cds aWercester . 9) sone a Thomas Whelinee tl. t ons 0 t Weve. an unwholesome tendency to romance, wedding. Taylor, Woolfenden Co., Detroit... . .. Mich, ‘The Crescent, Spokane. . . . . . . . . . Wash,
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U4 Sse epee eres eee See ; 

TQai; eel 0 O HE By Maria Parloa E Hl i iN BE [ i 

ees eee eee Homashildl qusttoar willbe cxtwered cack wowinibul inguirers ical give heir wames andl cildrésses, 
eee HF Srey Peete Correspondents wishing replies by mail should inclose stamps or addressed stamped envelop:s. Wis ee 

Esse Jamey a | ae TES TTIET Tae or aie 
eee 1) Ve San | ie S Ea Rye = RE = ahs 
ES aa “go NY 5) ; 
Ee = ee ABRHAVE receivedaletter Vj ~~ Collect the tableware, put- O 
a == 2S Se cS L > which asks, ‘Can \\ Ru HH ting the silver in a pitcher of Se 
Es) = SS CABIRS you suggest some helps _\\\ > }) cold water. Rinse the china in cold Peay. 
Nee Sessa : aS al esr that will lightenthe work ‘N er jy water and group dishes of the same oem ee se 
Oe eet ee ( \ of the housekeeper ? ”? Sy kind together. Make a moderately | fl READY. FOR USE 
at Giza | a (()_l) With thought and a- SS hot suds; wash the glass in this, a | ff Sg 
see Fe Pe Bb G2 se Bs A: ¥e | small sum of money you few pieces at a time, and immediately x Dana) iR HEA 
E a Fa Fike t size. | can shorten the hours and lighten wipe dry. Wash the silver in the same water, and | ff NP} HEATING 
eT ee Ee 4) the work in almost any home. Here are a few sug- rinse in very hot suds. Rub dry with a soft towel. | f - his i. g 
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| a | mo —e PANTA AL . - NCO <4 Lj ‘ . — Ob ow 4 F i ty, FOUR HIGHEST AWARDS (A ‘ on , y >) oa a . s rane 
Chicago World’s Fair, 1893 ; Franklin Institute, a > f a se re | J} Si re “7 4 a f 

1896; National Export Exposition, 1809; Pan. [all a Saar. i It, iy Meg a bs 
American Exposition, 1901. | fi 4 ri “f Vi R ’ = r =) a) Adopted by U.S. Government, Leading Railways, - ‘ Porc oN a Ny: iy E LE D y y 1, iz 
Teaseatianlic Lines, Furniture Makers, Carriage | GQOd Books for the Y oung | ee 4 } nd 4 . 
Jpholsterers, etc., as 

th ly satisfactory a P - B 5 i oH = ew ies ND. MAPPINESS cee sunacey a By Blisabeth Robinson Seovit eres ey ee tye Ere oe cs 
; - | 

site tee on 18) LL children love a good book. For 
ret, peel, or crack: salways i children from six to ten the follow- 

eee _—_ i) ing is an excellent list: 
ae — | / “Friends and Helpers,’ a book 
other ; : of pictures and stories inculcating 
leather ae ee H kindness to animals. ‘ Foxy the | 

tutes, it S i £ y/ Faithful,” a little fox-terrier who had many friends, 
contains =e * dl children, a horse and talking dolls. ‘“ The Reign s 7 
poceln- ae ae ee a of King Oberon,’? a delightful volume of old- = id - y, 
aber dan 3 Bee fashioned fairy tales. ‘‘A Pocketful of Posies,” a E | Hi = 4 KS gerous 5 PP book of charming verses with many quaint conceits | : or os to please a child. “ Three Little Marys,” little | hae J i os extirely sais» Irish girls of whom Nora Archibald Smith writes Wi enn STENT IIT eo S Ge ee ee with her own inimitable pathos and humor. *“ Old eee | 9 mre ee seeeeere tPCT an : cme WW tip umor. t tts = Sreteet lel) Toren | 2 Indian Legends" and ‘*Wigwam Stories,” two So eee 
Made in . ee fascinating books about Indians. ‘‘ King Arthur on emma 
pisin " - ot a and His Court,” stories of the great hero of chivalry. Q Be 4 oe : eather ale Paco ta Rabin ace ea aa GIG eee i Fi 5 eg , as pa ee : yee At Gipsy,” the talking dog, is a friend of “*Gallopoff, E Pi i oan % richly 7 Ses ev the talking horse, whom we met last year. ‘* The a } ae eS ees te & : 3 oR 1a Coe foc, OO PAY Seven Little Sisters Who Live on the Round Ball Na | = 
al 1 E that Floats in the Air,’’ an illustrated edition of 4 \OWm soi a Sandan Jane Andrews’s stories of the children of different jn .§ LV ee , Sr { ae nationalities incidentally teaching something of : Pameed 4 ri 
Piece 18 x 18 in. for 25 cents in Stamps | geography. “‘ What Gladys Saw,” a Nature story — P u ie ete ee Soe te ee of farm and forest. ‘A Child’s Story of the Life i r 

your upholsterer’s name. of Christ,’’ sweetly and simply told. i bf ‘ 
CAUTION.—The success of Pantasote has produced many imi- a e ey 

tations. Genuine has “ Pantasote"’ on selvage edge For Girls of Twelve and Over 7 yf . 4 : = PANTASOTE COMPANY | MISSALCOTT’S well-beloved stories, “ Little ee z CSF mea. a Department B 33 Broadway, New York iV) “Women,” “Little Men,’’ “An Old-Fashioned ya gl Girl,” etc., have appeared in a new and beautiful te ‘ep ¥ SOIa dress. “The Fortunes of a Loyal Lass’? are : . 
CAD bound up with the Niagara campaign of 1812, and 

5 -(J) are are well told.“ Eight Girls and a Dog” is one of eager 
a X Carolyn Wells's charming stories. ‘Little Polly The Fixtures in 

cme Prentiss," by Elizabeth Lincoln Gould, is a dainty ae ee ies: pe 
EN portrait of a delightful little girl. ‘Sweet P's”? bat tee t-beesar cost 

relates how another Polly awakened an interest in Se ete aae + OC ae eS ate 2 OHfF> Bolster, life in her rich girl friend.“ The Walcott Twins” | ff Approximé po ee = —eee x( R is a story of surprises in which a boy and girl é Gua j sae = oll change places a es , \ “ Polly’s Secret’’ tells how a New England girl 
WS = kept a secret. ‘‘ Nathalie’s Chum” is a charming 

F story of life in New York. “ Brenda’s Cousin at 0 : us ’ Radcliffe” is a college story. ‘‘A Girl of This Our Book Modert T-aeatne, s~ sent Free , Ht Isn't Heavy | | Cattery? another Mitcise story: cade Sarre oe Weighs but 4 Pounds mance. ‘* Concerning Polly’? is a story of a little , ~eSTec 
8 ns Only SQ Delivered Boston waif who grows up in a New England home. 
fay t it sives ‘that “The Wyndham Girls” struggle bravely with 

¥ Bees : ee misfortune and conquer it triumphantly, leaving at > MATRME EYE, << mish and | TS their ttle apartinent for homes of theit own STANDARD SANITARY MFG CO a iY) } mM dress to the bed J + Madge, a Girl in Earnest,’’ is so much so that (5 betgeecie babe ee Lhe (ears 4 Wf iV 78% sr n daytime. Itisa she pickers do ugh nut ‘making to teaching because a oy. yO ° ee a cylinder of corruga- her talents lie in that direction. ‘‘ Mr. Pat’s Little 
=~ vé ted multi-ply paper, easy Girl” has many charming friends and their good SJ eS, to handle, wonderfully strong. never | | times are good to read about. In ‘‘Sweetbriar and 
ee ee ee Thistledown” James Newton Baskett tells us of 
wears out ae th lace or other Siany ‘pleasant. people who. live clost to Nature, | ———— material to match the spread. ‘* The Madness of Philip’? is a book of Josephine 5 Oy ——— See $$$ 2 oe Almost every good dealer from Maine to California Dodge Daskam’s inimitable stories about children Ot SS S = — AHS has them; if your local dealer cannot supply you, y 3 

rite us, stating width of your bed, enclose express a Se THE AVON An or money order for $2; we will ship an Acr ones Books that Will Please Boys LATEST PATTERN e ame Oo \\ nd pay charges t express point on or east « ) the Mississippi Hiver. Money back if you want it. || | * (CRUISING on the St. Lawrence” isa story ff yy s } 
Our handsome book “Dainty Bedrooms” tells of the vacation of four college chums on this Ww @) Le 7 a ” Y}) 

all about it. Mailed free on request magnificent river. ‘Indian Boyhood,’ by Dr. | © Gr ao ROG ERS BROS. Y 
H. & D.PAPER 0O.,821 WaterSt.Sandusky,Ohio | Charles A. Eastman, himself a full-blooded Indian, q Ves (2 

is thrilling in its reality. “* School of the Woods” a View Ae : = ahaa eka 2s. Horace ose ee hy S| 8S boot Seis of imal from life with most y } i That the above trade -mark is identified in the minds of IV) 
N b f th R bd. | meteeetins pectenes: | Fees aes eee it  @ «housekeepers with the best silverware that can be procured, boy bridges the gap between his father and grand. i ; 5 \ UDS 0: e KU ry Acasa Scena atamilanet diliaalinde Sa tater i #4 was strongly emphasized in a recently advertised spoon 

aon The nubs stand for art intowel | | esting. ** Inca aod” sa tale of adventure in Per. | Mee sale by a prominent jeweler in a western city. The A skin nase dieaesad “ The Balaster Boys” is a story of three boys who Q MER, 3 ‘ J ) 2 ee ee ee eves were almost unacquainted with the word “don’t.” | }]M @H spoons offered at special prices represented the solid i 
eos et! "that serve adouble par «. Fhe Boys of the Rincon Ranch ” tells of the sdven hi 6stlver of leading manufacturers. No mention of {Mf oe ee ae eee tures of two New York schoolboys on a Texan ranch ‘i SS F )) e pose : absorption and “* The Cruise of the Dazzler’? has a hero who runs | Hi Wi © 1847 Rogers Bros.” silver plate was made in the adver- \)} 

fret eet | 2 ee ee ee ve ee tisements, and they were zof offered at reduced prices. the Rubdry a Pacific Coast comes safely home. ‘‘ The Boy and \ Ai} . y I 
: comforting the Bar s a tale of the times of the robber § Notwithstanding this, a large percentage of the customers f Worth a name tonic | | barons of Germany, and“ Sir Marrok,” is a fairy | [ = 22 al Se { : 5 ‘ story of the days of King Aithar andthe Round } attracted by the sale, after examining the solid silver, 

o Table Knights. “ Tommy Remington's Battle’? is | [f finally asked for and purchased “1847 Rogers Bros.” goods. a story of a boy's fi it for an education ] © - —_ 5 | Hi} We cite this as an interesting fact showing the }f 
Fact with Fiction y ¢ ™ popularity of ‘Silver Plate that Wears,” many | 

2 towe Bo founded on fact, in which ae sting a / \ preferring it to sterling, and the confidence of the his feature important historical events are interwoven with | aa § s Wonderfully 2 3 oe : the story, are: ‘‘Aguinaldo’s Hostage,” a stirring , | = public in the “1847 Rogers Bros.” trade-mark. 
ae See 1 tale of the early part of the ipino campaign ,r ‘6a Absorbent tore from _dsttal [| i ectecen Boer oid Botce ae Ge ear is H | % “1847 Rogers Bros.” spoons, forks, etc., are the best known goods made, | tie meetiiods of mantiee [1] cere ae Den aor ae mars | vad 6 ons Md Geary chains at Une dene le oe ale a < ture that —yvou hesitate? 1 |\tean. ne ak Walenucien* tills (ol athe iW) \ Any leading dealer can supply you. If you are not entirely familiar with the merits of ] Exhilarating SES Se eee The Cruise of the Enterprise” tells of a tiny | Bf Se “1847 Rogers Bros,” Si/ver Plate that Wears, send for illustrated catalogue | Petr Seeing is believing — the American schooner that wages war against the \ No. 61-R, giving full information. } storekeeper will show you || French a century ago. “ Under Colonial Colors” XN , Cuda ees Pein. wsts o- send | | gives true incidents of Arnold’s expedition against | J y MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO, “emiens! Sl" Meriden, Conn. yf lien Se aa et A, free. | | Quebec in 1775. “On the Frontier With St. | | (pss sessment ssa pean samennnssismmeaangi 5 rite. pte Ee Clair” is a story of the early settlement of Ohio Lao SS Pee eae te ae and the struggle with the Indians. ‘‘In the Camp | ————___  ,— OO — ss of Cornwallis” tells of the experiences of a boy in : OC RACE FI ee SEW S| HOUSES—GOOD HOUSES ora ear 

is By ay MITT toy Oe A ined te eusand Years Ago” is @ | | Good to Live In—To Work In—To Look At ake 2h fe a a fe eZ aa child’s story of Alfred the Great of England. ‘The BO Ns AE 9 ae : A 1S THE BEST BED. Fag) -Young Volcano Explorers,” after visiting several of Re Eis & (8) : M is las om the West Indian islands, were at Martinique at the ‘ phd 5 roa Bae Zz B | time of the eruption of Mont Pelée 4 i pth RCE AN Pas 
et ~ LAA time of the eruy Mont I Oa y ees a 

Sag ' . As ay ~ Pe: nA + es a BY because it fe the only perfectly hygienic For Boys and Girls Alike we > ‘gi eee ce ie Sa] Es attress. Made of Kapok, a vegetable fibre / Ee at gt. oa" pees 
IB which simply cannot retain 1 isture por (\ “THE Story of Joan of Arc,” as told to a party Be re eR sa pack down. We'll send you an Kzybed ¢ of nephews and nieces, none older than eleven ‘oe | : APPT EAE ST 30 NIGHIS’ FREE TRIAL | vears, o Cece ae ce an geen es & Pt. ae 

: ; ces hasten beth wae Elizabeth ” is a charmingly written account of the es pe — ae ; = SSS =: cf et et Sheet g ab alana 7 Tpamlindy 4 i times of the gieat Queen.“ Camps and Firesides re 7 {| ee SP i 
beantiful book abunt beds free. Send forit. f of the Revolution,’’ containing extracts from docu 3 ne | | mat sess Be SS z= 

rh THE A. A. BOHNERT CO. y ments written at the time described, gives many og ee ae ae | =e Some : : ie interesting details of the lives of our ancestors yeas , H cinciznatt,o. PWILLYOUN | * Ancient History for Beginners,” intended for Cs a —— WILD’S LINOLEUM 
AA ay 5B High School pupils who have not studied history nN ; es ee y May cost a little wore than inferior imitations, that may ~ re pefore, is written in a most interesting manner and re you looking for ideas for a new dwelling? Our book of appear as good. When you purchase Linoleum you pay fT? filled with pictures, “A Little Captice” ing | | desiems, Artistic Dwellings, gives views, floor plans, | | isextea cost to secure darebility and tiie canon be ——— ee | Aled with pictures. | A Little Captive” is a a Gearsirions, Of ASS orees. - Camukad ss 20 cast 961 |” determinedly the repittaliosiot denna or bea oir f | gtaphic story of the times of Cromwell The ||| Sitewss 2 costing, Neat ian Sasi SS eistae peewers ||. Su waxperience. Roe 00 verre SWAidie ainolennin oes ALITTLE SONG-WONDER f- Other Boy” came into a family of boys and girls to Sia lapne, cad aires tia Veer aloes oe Gecbie sania tattoos set the standard and made Linoleums famous for wear. is the St. Andreasberg Roller. This f= their mutual satisfaction. ‘‘ Topseys and Turveys”’ designing. Prepaid for $1.00. Sample booklet for stamp. Be certain that the trade-mark “ Wild's Linoleum" is stamped much-talked-ehovt canary ts the most wondertal | 2 ide is a book of comic pictures by Peter Newell, which Frank P. Allen & Son, Architects, Grand Rapids, Mich. onthe back. If your dealer does not handle them, write us. ora eactinarmnnl Aion Gocmene, vite me $6 Les = when turned upside down presents a set of entirely American Linoleum Mfg. Company, Linoleumyille, Staten Island, N.Y, Uv ‘llow “rolls,” trills, nightingale notes, et Ke.” | different pictures. ‘Bird Portraits”? of twenty birds | | CF egiggendin nhelremera grgrecet |) with mach interesting information about them, by Sm Perot ee caals Tees tee Ernest Thompson Seton. ‘The Bible forChildren” | || LEARN TO EARN { jt.'ccchvs the ABT OF ADVERTISING and the BOIENCE OP BUSINESS ¥ tocng aud have The Roller is a* Master of Song" and the house ae is the text of our familiar version arranged in a con- secured many their present positions. My last graduate earns $1,200— another $3,600 and one $8,000 per annum. 1can add a limited hold is in love with him. etc. Mus. EMMA AMENT thacadas wacrath The book is fittingly illustrated number of students —not many —as every student-client receives my personal attention. Write to-day for booklet R : it's interest= GEISLER’S BIRDSTORE, Dept. B, Est. 1685, Omaha, Neb tinuous narrative. Ihe book is fittingly illustrate ing and Src §SMUEL KNOPF, 61 East Ninth St., New York, Master of the Art of Advertising and Business Management. Largest mail order house of this kind in U.S. A. Ill. Cat. free. with choice reproductions of famous paintings.
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W The Y Mother’s Calend : HOW TO MAKE e young otner S Vale ar The first doctor. called in,said 

I 4G B skets WHAT TO DO FOR A BABY MONTH BY MONTH a-cannot live through: the summer: 
n an a By Emelyn Lincoln Coolidge, M.D. ate, neat doctor calied in said: 

Des 2 case looks hopeless but put him on 
ee $1 Of the Babies’ Hospital, New York City 

s | Inquirers must give their names and addresses. Correspondents inclosing stamps v7 
f 4 Anyone gen Rasy, make or addressed stamped envelopes will be answered by mail. : 
ke Indian Baskets from our illus- —_ 7 

a, trated instructions, and thus os SY i | 
a S enjoy the most popular | 3 = ong & BS one? y Sa S i Cy 
eA A pastime of the day. | esd ; BN -s// aoe 
> ie p)) Indian Baskets are artis- | "3 od (Sis 
— eo i c = cEW | Ee tic, cee eee The Second Month I | ee A FEW words about the | 
em eu Mee fe ae SPE) URING the second “TN. ee fy baby’s crib may be helpful | 

Bam) the few places on | | age Fi) month the baby “i g.ce\ To) MN Ani Ge here; an iron or brass crib with- | x 
om, == i - om pag evidences signs of ING] ‘ out rockers is to be preferred; | : 

4 Fs, RN ae om 3850100) ae EAS awakening intelli- it is also much better not to | “ ¥ 
oo nme COONS a ere ce | | gence; he begins to show have draperies, or if any are : 

es a aR and workman- | | pleasure by smiling and will turn his head inthe used they should be of some simple wash material ea 
Near Oo Poe ait dena direction of a sound. It is now undoubtedly a which may be frequently laundered, for draperies i 

\ SS nie wilt Sena you | | great temptation for the mother and admiring rela- are apt to collect dust, which the baby breathes { 
WME a : a ee ay cee tives to talk to the baby pretty constantly, shake into his delicate lungs. There should be a good \ 

Paes towcther with: fully | | Tattles and other toys before him and pass him woven-wire mattress, and on top of this a pair of 4 
Pe iS je rca a iF Y | | about from one to the other. But be careful and heavy army blankets folded to fit the crib; next a | : " 
ae ae illustrated instruc- | | 1 oderate in the indulgence of these pleasures or rubber sheet, then a cotton sheet, a quilted pad, a | ees _ 
—— —S tions to make one ean : . : | SaGTaREEE asker one alee you will have a nervous, irritable child. The second sheet, a pair of small woolen blankets anda | 

=e eee on es nervous system of an infant is extremely delicate counterpane. The pillow should be about one | : * 
pee to make a basket consists of the | | and must not be forced to develop too rapidly. inch high and made of hair, never of feathers or | ies ay : Sees : as yee a ail Nata and Coord Rapin, Rae, endorand The brain grows as much during’ the first year as down. Great care should be taken to thoroughly = . 

Illustrated Instructions in detail, ALL for during all the rest of life ; hence it requires quiet air the baby’s bedclothes, and the heavy army a! 2 - 

Weesell ail kinds of material for making Indian | | and rest, and should aever be forced into undue blanket should be washed occasionally. On bright, | Mi < 
Baskets. Price list sent upon receipt of a two- | | activity. The poor little infant (especially if he be sunny days let the blanket hang on the line for an | 
geoeeremp: | the first one) is often so tired and bewildered by the hour or two in the sun. An army blanket can be | a 

Apache School of Indian Basket Weaving | well-meant but misguided attentions of older people kept much cleaner than a mattress and will be | 
250-256 Como Building, Chicago, Ill. | that if he could speak he would beg fora quiet hour quite comfortable for a child until the third year | The result of this experiment is seen in the 

(Qt | and be perfectly happy if left alone with his own at least. Spore piste ot eta oe Sea eae 
4 THE ON | little hands and toes for his sole amusement. Never put the baby in a cold bed; warm the sheets | time this piéture was taken, when 19 months old. 

by the fire just before he is put into the crib, or | The doctor says: “* For the first two weeks he came under 
. y charge I thought he could not live from day to day 

NAME GO-CARTS | [715 @ well-known fact that babies of the very place a hot-water bag between the sheets. fad himon an Eskay’s Food diet for alne moathg, and he 
‘ : |» Poor are less nervous than those of the wealthy, = CeneGea suaiplee t2t oer Looks otior te Gare for the 

stands for quality and perfection; made with | and this is largely due to the fact that their mothers x WINTER the young baby should sleep ina Baby "' sent free upon application to 

the care of a watch, accurate and true to a | are too busy to constantly entertain them. shirt, band, diaper, socks, flannel skirt and flannel | SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO., PHILADBEPHIA. 
degree; their rich, handsome : a | Babies enjoy the companionship of children far nightdress; in summer a cotton, nightdress may be 
appearance is in keeping e | more than that of adults, for children a little older used. A“ cold-feet nightdress,” having a long flap | 5 ) 
with this high Standard. tia y | than the baby are nearer his level and look at life in the back which may be buttoned on to the front, is | |} ‘ | 

They have the advan- (ig Ls TOOK Gomi el baby's oma seandpointe Unies ekeclleat. © The unaerclothing worn atalguestouta | MOLE tts t e pot | 
tage of being light ey ) there is some disease of the nervous system babies not be the same as that worn during the day. By | f 
and easy to run, we PFS me are not ‘‘ born nervous,’’ and although they may the time the baby enters his second month he may i] 
adjustable to any FP inherit a tendency to nervousness it can be corrected wear simple little bishop dresses, instead of the | |j i t at urts | 
angle, affording ps gy easily during the early months of life, if the child _ plain slips used during the first few weeks of life. | | <9 
years of comfort to Gi Perr is fed regularly, allowed to sleep enough and left to All his dresses should be very simple and plain, | #@=—=—_ Je eee z = 
the growing child, ND develop quietly by himself, instead of being urged however, and not be longer than thirty or thirty- | ff io Po > ] 
and serving the pur- / and forced by adults. two inches at the most. Em “ BAI LEY S | 
pose of a Crib, Baby Carriage or Reclining | } ze = S ‘ | 
Chair. Endorsed by Physicians. vreq | [X WINTER a baby may commence his airings in [HE baby is now old enough to be taught to use | } Fe Bees Semen 

Illustrated Catalog showing styles mailed | 1 the house when four or five weeks old ; in sum- his chair and not to soil his napkin, A small | |} \§ eB ' = H t W. t | 
4 Free. mer he may go out-of-doors as early as the secondor chamber should be placed in the mother’s lap and | |] = = 0 a er 

Wises HRWglie oii GoiCaus aia Buny Cabs third week if the weather is warm. When baby is _ the child held on it, care being taken to support his | |] Vi crac 
riages to any point in the United States, to take his airing in the house dress him as if he head and back. This should be done at exactly the | | Sigelgila and Pat. ot ic 

‘ J ‘i were to go out in the street, then place himin his same hours every day in the morning and afternoon | }f “Sr 
Philadelphia Baby Carriage Factory crib, or ina large clothes-basket on the bed, but not directly after a meal. The position alone is often | | oe ) | a«Dou's Bottie” given | || 
Dept. A, Eighth and Spring Garden, Philadelphia on the floor ; open the windows from the top; of enough to prevent constipation and the training | || _ } |_with every mail order | fi 

Bae Vase Raheto Elsalth, | ‘ourse, the child should not lie ina direct draught, should be persevered in. I have known many | || 5 Soft as a pillow. Every || 
= Horour Baby's Health | cians ts mach casies'to avcidlte the winnowstere -1Mebies Geatned ti thee way wlouerer cola ase IE tess pg (schol te surtace: retires. J 
9 and Comfort | opened at the top instead of at the bottom. He kin after the eighth week. Of course, they cannot YN Gf] cating surface and com |} a S A gees ‘ # < = ; ie \ fl G \ fi] forting power. For Earache, — Non-Nettle White Flannels | should at first be aired this way for twenty minutes, be taught not to wet the napkin until some months | ns Mil Toothache or Nearalgia } 
Ce eget Paces Bake gradually increasing the length of time to one hour _ later. | & Gay steam by placing moist cloth 

= Non Nett. ee eee a nerTns nese | oreven two hours. A hot-water bag may be placed Do not forget that the baby needs water quite as | ee 1S Casneniad por me Sibe | 
Flannels made, We are selling them direct to mothers mevery | at his feet and his hands protected with woolen much as the adult; a fresh supply should be boiled | ho». AeA ties gaol 

State, Canada, Alaska, Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico. They cost | mittens. This airing should be given in the and cooled every day and kept in a covered dish or | |} Ber\ \ the ‘ends are buttoned to- 
Roburs, nocoarse wools nothing that williritatebaby'askin. | warmest hours of the day and in the sun if possible, bottle, Tt should be offered to the baby between | || /dfaea B fr wal te wentsuaies cone patterns for plaieam fancy dresses, “wrarober include accurate | but turn the baby’s back to the light so that the full each meal and may be given froma spoon, medicine- | | (Uma y time. | 

ee arene fe gre a Se ag et ae atcupen or falcoudtron theoersing bottle; | WS J Sunaiam. (1 quart, “1-20 
with illustrated instructions telling quantity of material needed, etc. | least one hour after his bath before beginning the oo |] 10-in-diam. (2 quarts), 1.50 
Send 25 cents Rees ee a ee airing. A child early accustomed to fresh air will P)oeNs his second month the baby should be fed | -——==—=—’_ 11 in.diam. (3 quarts), 1.75 

4 pattern out; sample book of Non-Nettle Flannel; “Antiseptic | take cold much less frequently than one who has every two hours anda half during the day, hav- | B-Boy One Charente A a ee 
japer; 90 bargains in fine white goods; large - i i j i IGE OL, ESR MAT RT CONSIGN EAT logic showing To taroning ta Cote cEier gangs dlustated cata- | been kept in hot, close rooms. ing eight meals in twenty-four hours of three ounces |! ¢ y. Battey & Co., 22 Boylston St "Boston, Mass. needed for baby’s outfit. What we send costs us more. than tofour anda half foreach meal. Atnight he should | |f Sree Y SHOR Stree epee 

25 cts., but we do it to better introduce Non-Nettle Flannels. * LEEMING, MILES & CO., Agts., Montreal. ‘Samples of Flannels FREE THE nursery should be thoroughly aired at least be fed at ten o’clock, and at two a.m. His food | & = - = = 
Lamson Brothers, 333 to 343 Summit Street, Toledo, 0. twice each day—in the morning after baby s should be Pasteurized and cooled as rh int) ————_——=——_ 7 ) 
— EE TT. | bath and before he is put to bed at night. During month. ‘The following formula is often used at | | i | : ; : , : When You are Fatigued ri | the winter while baby isso young the sleeping-room this age: From the top of a quart bottle of milk | lees bEGao inca ~~ | 

a $50 For You |] | 2v be ventilated at night by leaving a window skim off six ounces of cream, now pour off three | ff SZ,4E19°9,0F mill instantly iM Lo 
a nis new ance sna || | Pen in an adjoining room, or if the weather is not ounces of milk and mix with the cream, making fourths of a glass of water [I'S os & Reve per are eae very severe a window board may be used, or a’ nine ounces in all; add to this twenty-four ounces | |g With one-fourth ofaglass of ff ee 

. Be a ins Betecre ee frame on which is tacked rather heavy muslin ; this of boiled water in which have been dissolved four | Highland Brand se 1 
i making it neat, comfortable may be from one to two feet high and shut into the teaspoonfuls of granulated sugar or six of milk | | 

iv ; Pagenpe me ine ue pace at He ie an ordinary mosquito screen. sugar ; add a small pinch of salt und a quarter of a | vaporated | | 
hee but is thick (7 fold) at needed |} | In summer the window may be left open; it is wise, teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda or two oun f poe hk ae an eee ae 3 5 ¢ ces 01 } 

& KY Races. Positively removes i! | however, to have a screen around the crib. lime-water. Cream ia 
is Ny often caused by ordinary dia: |} | } i ‘ ey AN rms ie fei itaives i arenes and se? ae 

a md uJ and convenient. ice, ic. | fi 3 ii d et Ths Motier sending wath Fi 7 . « gant flavor never attained | ; aie Meee eae What to do When the Baby is Sick by dairy cream. 
rold. Couy hich te (Patent Allowed) rite your selection goes with HRUSH or sprue is off int A ces ire ) Asa Baby Food " Sip telerent tte |p ee see ae oes of (CHAFING in young babies is often caused by ne ae S 5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH will be given for the five || | young babies. It is usually caused by unclean- allowing the child to lie in a wet di Hh bee ba canal. Produced een bh I de ibis the virtue f this Dia it ul ‘ i st Ff 3 japer, not wy 3, Te LP 

5 iiharnctupinhte ces sass macs || | Hness or carelessness in the care of bottles and drying the folds of the flesh properly, or by too athens Model Dairy Farms “ Yen al ee ell ceed eee ead. | nipples. In very delicate, marasmus babies it may strong or too much soap in the bath or ' cleanly conditions, it is fi | | : , soap on the dia- y conditions, it is free Imperial Underwear Oo. Sole Makers, Seranton, Fa. __l} | develop independently of these causes. Babies who pers when they are washed, or by a failure to| |p womfe;t#king bacteria so a 
| te allowed to suck a “ pacifier’? or a rag with properly wash the child attae h i = | sO Se ie has been on his | ff A acer Stara] | sugar in it are especially apt to have this disease. chair. Remove any of these causes if present. Do | |f /#gbland Brand Makes c | DAVIDSON Box | | The appearance of thrush is like that of little white not use soap on the affected parts, but wash them | jf Weak Babies Strong re 

RUBBER NIPPLES gap} | curds of milk scattered over the tongue, inside of the with water in which a bran bag has been squeezed; Ask your dealer. If he |i 
NG a te a ge ar cheek, the roof of the mouth or the lips, but unlike or if the child is very sore do not use water at all SO ne eee 

i \ little collar, At your druggists, or send milk it cannot be rubbed off easily. It may cause but olive oil instead. Dust the parts with a | [f a sample can FREE, | f | EB, \ 2c. for a sample, 60c. for a dozen. so much discomfort that the baby will not nurse; it powder dof paar] Free, “ Mother's Free Library.” ; + . . Fi Composed of equal parts of starch and | HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING i Bre} * qe "(Six Little Booklets.) will then be necessary to feed him with a dropper talcum with one-fourth as much of boric acid, all COMPANY 2 | 48, Davidson Rubber Co., 19 Milk Street, Boston | or spoon until his mouth is healed. Twist a piece thoroughly mixed together; or use a powder com- } Dept. A, Highland, Ml. ite | of absorbent cotton around the little finger, dip it posed of pure stearate of zinc compound. If this | f « fe + tee The Successful 222: eee in a solution of boric acid (one teaspoonful toa does not heal the parts sop on a one per cent. solu. | ff 1 ““”¢ peel Dairy Farms | MIAM aay i cael hs i u and BROODER caren] pint of water) and very gently wash out the baby’s _ tion of ichthyol and then use the powder. \ Ce J Lee 
lation, Perfect hatches. Don't experiment, re Eo one Se cae eee meal 

get a machine that you know about. @ < ei was! e mouth out with a soluti i i get ahachine that you can now about: fp Te 4 ; olution of bicarbonate [JF THE abdominal band has not been put on SHADE WON’T WORK Books in ve eaguayes, Wehe orthesne [gemma sh) | of soda (one teaspoonful toa cupful of water). Never properly or the cord has not been well treated WIE B ikodee? 
22% DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. "===. 4# | use honey and borax or any other sweetened prep- there is often a slight rupture at the navel. Crying Ape occ ABSe 28 shit mip ated on 

Dept. 528, Des Moines, Iowa, or Dept. 528, Buffalo, N. ¥. aration, as they aggravate the disease. Be sure the seldom causes this trouble if the band is put on | ¥ p EE EBOVED. 
DARYV UA DNDADE DATTEDITS | Dottles and nipples are properly cared for. Burn correctly. It should be snug but not tight, long | 4 py HARTSHORN 
BABY WARDROBE PATTERNS | the“ pacifier” if one has been used. enough to go once and a half around the child’s | 4 fa SHADE ROLLER 

‘ . Patterns for 82 different articles; abdomen and neatly sewed on the left side. It | 4 a fs bs; ong clothes) with full direc | AX DIAPER should never be used more than once should never be pinned as there is danger of the | 41a Etaunei aNeder tne: ‘ aay (i ¥ é ; Oe ‘ : ; ce nam: 
el £ Becereaty matetiy cc cro without washing. Remove at once when wet pins becoming unfastened, and it is also easier for | when buying your shades. 4 patterns for short clothes; | OF Soiled, put in a covered pail and wash as soon as__ the band to become wrinkled if pins are used. Ifa | ’ 3 cithes set sent postpaid for | possible. Pure white soap only should be used for rupture occurs a ring at the navel may be felt BABY’S HEALTH WARDROBE tet, showing everything necesery for metered stated Pook: | this washing and the diapers should be boiled every through which a mass protrudes, As soon as this ee long, or 25 fret hort clothes: gal aint Seulglveror stamps. Infants! ready-made garments my specialty: | day, then hung out on the line in the sun to dry. is noticed it should receive prompt treatment, as it | setled 25 cts Hints to Expectant Mothers and descrip: 

MRS. C. E, ATSMA, Bayonne, New J They should ied i rsery. vi i i ion New Maternity Nightgown free with ps % yyonn ‘ew Jersey y should never be dried in the nursery. will be much more difficult to cure if allowed to goon. | MRS. J. BRIDE, P. 0. Tox ‘i265, BOSTON, Masa,
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Ht) NM? 
“ E ae PKI | How to Brighten an Old Lady’s Journey 0 i Bp fr} GC H 6 EF 0 iE A ' 2 ) 

Ae ORA RS OCD Ts CLEVER little scheme for the enter- 7 : ; 5,5 Relais SS 4 tainment of an elderly woman during Ce 
EY , _ the lonely hours of a very long journey are I H E B ES I 

om among strangers was successfully car- 
; DERY . ried out in the following manner: Each 1 GIV FREE EMBROE \ ait arnumber ottes tear end est beans only are used, 

N friends sent sealed letters to her, to be read at inter- 
a vals as the journey progressed. Some were marked ‘ ’ ‘ , 

i mis) to be read at certain stopping-places; one was to be tra care exercised in en ing. : 
i ‘ H it y read just before she chee mempael another before 

ih i At breakfast. Some of the letters from her immediate h If d di 
fi 5 ey family containing home news were illustrated. coa shells and dirt are remove 

Hf ly — HELEN B. Mora. Alin he A ’ ‘ ith | dul d ‘a? MU | Brightening the Daye of an Invatid ulterations not permitted. FY Aye i i p Hitt A G00D suggestion for brightening up depressed ; ‘ He . Wa invalid, and one that will strike a cheerful key- e of most improved machinery. k iN Go i /\} | note for the day, is to place each morning upon her 
WN |i) | breakfast tray a humorous /ittle anecdote, a poem, a a i } ray P ‘ ra MW fii} | or an amusing advertisement or picture cut from an andard ot merit—our watchword. A ‘ \ 4) old magazine or newspaper. A hearty laugh often . Wa WY O Wa proves the best of medicines.—H. A. PLuM. ‘ ‘ t t Wa g \ Ie, ndless watchfulness during manufacture. pS » HT An Old Lady's Birthday Party s g Ht { 4) 

Use y Y MY MOTHER was going to have a birthday Cost no more than others. b : IYL” party and how to entertain her friends was zi2z 7 t dh t tert her fi 
=F2/ 3 a quite a problem. I wanted everything to. remind ©§ —@—@-—AAA A 
=3y 3 her of old times, for she was eighty-one years old. 
beg * I put a white spread on the bed in the room where 
2s] & wy the guests were to remove their wraps which was 
a) e | woven in 1790. It is a most beautiful piece of work 18 92 1903 ? 

and her friends spent some time admiring it. Then 
L << over a couch in the same room I laid a blue and 

Our z white woolen counterpane which my mother had 
ferascce > ¢ made herself when she was fifteen years old. She 
Guest Ace. es had picked the wool and washed it, carded it into 
Embroidery s | rolls, spun it into thread, colored the thread, and Dp? on OT] 72 

Ssubetraeke 2 selected a pattern’ which was called the thirteen y ie S the im 
sers of Richardson % a wonders. She had put the cotton into the hand- 

baie eg eesindemered ae ek ae loom and woven the counterpane herself. That ’ / 7 Be aca renece tie ps gee mga 1] comuteryahs was daly-ocitived asnt scrvatche yet! ; 
Beauty, Poppy or Carnation designs. One Color Plate of design I had gathered together all the old dishes I could 
ie Oeny Cerner Ilustrated, aad tats how to make your find. Among them were a plate and bowl made in 

e the most attractive of a es. Special Cozy Corner 1755, blue in color and old-fashioned in shape, and 
ee Sak, Dennen Seeeeneen omens eae several old plates such as our grandmothers had. 
Pancis, Scarfs, Splashers, Baby Bib, Mt. Melick, Photo | To a bottle, which is one hundred and thirty years 
Frames. Pillow Shams, et. One Lcsson Freety mail,anany I | old I gave the place of honor on the table, where I 
Stitch ts Numbered. List of cu? Gah Prizes ofiered for the || | also placed some old spoons and knives and some 

west Embroidery work. List of our Cash Prizes offered for | | two-tined forks. I hung bunches of sage, red pep- 
eae tae ee ac ‘ieee pers and dried onions from the dining-room ceiling @ 
Richardson Sewing Silk, anc ail of the above will be sent to as they used to do in olden times. 
ees Bene Soe ao acy a tate For the amusement of the guests I had a guessing 

. Write today. RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY || | Contest. They were asked to guess the names of a iy 
Dept. 138, 220-224 Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. number of old implements that were in common use ‘ 

To Dressmakers, in those early days when there were no sewing- 
nd Ladies wh machines, no labor-savers for man or woman, ° om = Soest siks: | | Sothing but toil from early dawn to darks when The Finest Cle er Made SG 59) <a Se eD nese | | everything one wore was made at home, even to the (Ss lim am a 

e fi\ Seed, ‘Rea Scent thread and buttons; when two and three year old 
— | j stamps for our children learned to pick the seed out of the cotton, CLEANS and 
A <  Stox hep. | | and the girls learned to knit while very young. Thad CLEANS POLISHES POLISHES 

4 i wing nearly gathered together thirty-two articles which had been ¥ y oe ni = ' OF Sy 4 $00 shaties. dead lathes Wav. ‘Sly gcdedeothe: had Gn cy Woodwork Paint Windows Nickel Steel 
Y EICRARDSOW darning-needle in a radius of twenty miles. The Oil Cloth Kettles and Brass Copper 

7 warded the prize, which was given to the one who had made the Bath Tubs Marble Mirrors Tin Aluminum sand Prize and three Gold Medals in competition against | | most correct guesses, was a picture of a lady spin- 
ee ning, and another knitting, beside a fireplace. Ask your grocer for a cake. Read the directions inside the wrapper. —OOOOeNeee The menu, which was served on the old-fashioned 

dishes, consisted of fried chicken, fried mush, corn- 
bread, soda biscuits, coffee with cream and sugar, = — —————————————— ce — 2 honey, butter, doughnuts and raised sweet loaf called ] yI ograp. “Election Cake.”” In the centre of the table a board a 

if with eighty-one holes bored in it and a candle in | fj 
sy = each hole was placed. The board was hidden under 

| “1 Vy =] | ferns and carnations, and when the candles were | 
oe B lighted the table looked very pretty 

| i i Ss — Eva C. Graves. 
. A\y yA WY a 
. RA 2 Pe } ‘Sock Dinner Ps ‘££ SE a) | ¥ LS Pa) € ~~ | e see sen aoe Party wHOLe é ‘ 

=< ? = way to entertain old ladies is to give a Taict 
| fe ISD, f BONS tehetig ehcanck-Alonse with ou An tection hae ES Nyt . | —-— Special After- ]] menu, and to ask each guest to bring her oldest 4 eres 4 

z a Holiday Sale |] | 2¥%enir and give an account of the same. ‘This Oast , | Re f, oliday Sale | | furnishes the guests with conversation and makes eB A 
. 7 id meet the popular demand fx WH | the occasion interesting.—Mrs. W. T. HENSON H Enjoy 

! work, we have placed on sale our. | For a Fiftieth Birthday ¥ ( 
| ] SPECIAL PELICAN OUTFIT No. 90 at $2.25 Se ERAL days before my mother’s fiftieth birth- >. -. a i Ressler valet $300. Outlet cintiets of Platine “Poiat day I sent notes to her oldest friends in all parts pt mee CoE ig torr leery Aang rong he neg Aner of the country, to thenumber of fifty ,askingthem each 7 " y 4 sites % Wood, ane fall instr tives, all contained in tne Leatherette | fora candle(giving thedimensions to insure uniform- ff NYO attempt to oy & 7 ue 

] 40-p. Catalogue No. L 38 — FREE. Iitestrate ty), and a line of greeting for the occasion. When | improve upon 7. : od ‘ . I] bendceds of usefel and ornamental articles stamped. ready ff | the day arrived we had a small party of guests | I the work of na ea : v4 pee 
for baring, as weil as all kinds of Pyrograpby Ow i] who were served with light refreshments, after which ff = ak tne Say R : I || THAYER & CHANDLER.146WabashAve.Chicago | they were ushered into a room brightened only by |g ‘Ute in making 7 = — J 

YE Larzest Mrs. of Prreeraphy goeds inthe worid- _}_ tye candles on the cake, at each side of which were | ff Shredded Wheat. gaye age | a piled the birthday greetings which had been sent The properties ——>——" — : 
mm | in response to my letters. There were several ff naturally organ- “oe 

The Ball from celebrities, one from a dear old servant of the [Mf ized are scien- 0, arte i “a { ks } tamily, and many from friends whom she had not tifically ‘cooked. pene rae ee - 4 
“ Bi neard from in years he kind expressions were ff hat is all. . Fe nian 

Doesit All , Yim | read while the candles burned,and my mother’s | jy Pat 3s all + gee 
A absolute pleasure attested to the success of my plan. Send for the “Vital a ee 4 THE BALL CHECK Z —Mrs. J. C. ASHTON Question” (cook ies “a Nt ec a 

meet book, illustrated in , nc 7 is Ais lee | 
a simple device, 1% A An Old-Fashioned Tea Party colors) FREE, ae a * ae inches long, replaces a, / SOWING my mother’s fondness for patchwork r > NG nothe ‘ondnes: patchwork y = the long mixing tube , es ce ie ee ae old- The NATURAL FOOD COMPANY, Niagara Falls, N. Y. } 
on any style of mantle burner. A slight fashioned tea party, asking them to come early and | [il sta = ‘ | twist to right or left spreads and re to bring their workbags, not their work. Wha —— —— —— = 2 
duces the gas supply and lights up the they arrived and had removed their wraps I took 
ee ee “ them into the sitting-room, where I had arranged mantle to highest efficiency 
Ball Check and Bunsen tube to fit your goes ees mee ae ne ae SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS EVERYWHERE KNOW THAT See ees upon each of which were several boxes of brigh 

CEE a ees aa patches, and also some new designs for patchwork, 3 
ECK burner complete wit e, and invited them to cut out and sew patches. B S d: G 

75 cents. All good dealers or of us At six o'clock I invited them into the dining- urpees Oeeds Grow 
postage prepaid. Booklet free. room, where I had prepared a real old-fashioned 

tea. I made my mother take the head of the table d Th Be i d. A G 
BALL CHECK LIGHT COMPANY [and pour the tea. We had plenty of thick cream and and aré e st Seeds that Grow Dept. N, 18 Park Place, New York cut sugar, thin slices of bread and butter, buttered ; 

J toast, hot biscuits, sliced ham, tongue and chicken; Many ‘‘poor planters’’ might become successful — either for pleasure or profit— 7 preserves, cup custard, cookies and pound cake. if thew ev onld Gale iad ia Gare hanes ag ane d 
—_ m= ZONTITADO Tn. | After tea they sorted and discussed their patches, if they would only study Burpee’s Farm Annual for 1903, which we gladly send Free 
Oe 6 COLLARS—10c and as I knew they were tired I made no attempt to all who intend to buy seeds, —although each copy costs us more than ten cents. 7 Bu ; f aie : a We send six Linen TurnoverCollars, to keep them from going home early when I saw a Sos aay ns galt ee Ko Bod aaratets ™ is guna Sn ‘ BME @ > all different designs: Bowknots, they wanted to go. Each old lady carried off some It is an elegant new book of 184 pages, besides beautiful colored plates and a 
ay Floral and Conventional, with our of the patches, as well as lots of new ideas on the superb lithographed cover. Shall we send you a copy? If so, write TO-DAY. 

f new circular of Embroidery novel subject of patchwork, and they all thanked me cor- Do not delay. « 
Ref ties, only 10 cents. ? dially for the ‘real good time they hadhad!? | ob Calay W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., SEED FARMERS, Philadelphia 
LTT WALTER P. WEEBER, Lynn, Mass., Box L. —JaNne Benson. |
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| WHEAT . MALT 
| Rich in phosphates a a- T a The life of grain, : ? 5 

] for the brain, nitrates Nature’s tonic, di- ' A I R fi t | for the muscle, car- WHEAT and MALT COMBINED. ‘‘The gestive invigorator. | omp exi10n e ec 10n 
| bonates for heat. Perfect Food’’ for Brain and Muscle ‘| 

i FAIRY SOAP makes white hands and faces. | 8 ‘ ee 
| Malta-Vita is Thoroughly Cooked, Ready to Eat No other toilet and bath soap has the cleansing qualities, the 
| Go ee UT ‘ ‘ y andy s and the lasting purity of FAIRY SOAP. | Delicious in Winter with Warm Milk or Cream | Bt ea ae eae ay be 
i | It is pure white and remains so as long as it lasts. The price is 
| The ideal food for old or young, sick or well. Large packages at your grocer’s. but 5 cents—each cake wrapped and packed ina separate carton. | 

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD COMPANY | THE N, K, FAIRBANK COMPANY 
| Chicago New York Boston iladelphia St.Louis Montreal ( | BATTLE CREEK, MICH. TORONTS, CoN ene | Tvs? clair Senheiben i Sew? Ofleans | and sinecaties 
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ae } ee 5 2 We a al my fi a a ar womanly woman ; ES e — » \eGeet . ‘* <se for without these phys- ep Ve: : 4 ON and with -—.& a ie = ical and mental life \ fae, eee, Py Wes Pet Hg , ph is without zest or ey pee 4 e. F. wie oe BA | ertect = = flavor. Womanly eee FP RA Cie, xg See | Pica S . grace and charm Vem A eg ee SS | | Success 4 > ME? depend upon health. 
At USA ie a4 i jee ? 3 Y, hy = © Health depends up- AN a he ee \ | 3 g PS on exercise of the ‘\ a asoeee Pee gee) eh + Is 4 y “3 right kind. NN Ano a ee apes a Y i, a Our system \ i ‘yeas AJ HS, i PS Re teaches aN ‘ +8} ae hy <b ea 4 A ps “ Fite women the rN NR he " aot, ff 3) aa ee ee proper even 
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A oe SS urable, fascinating 
’ \ a reared and requires only 

X ten to twenty minutes (Aes daily in your own room, without book or apparatus. Ill-health in women is seldom Vs . ea excusable; nor is the “middle-aged” figure or carriage necessary. hme ais The practice of our system will brighten your eye, brighten your intellect and aa oY paiguted your complexion with the ruddy glow of health. It will quickly paar a fee ee} \ marked change in your nerve control, insure sound sleep, a healthy appetite, and ability ee Chocolate Bon-Bons ehh to digest the heartiest food, and you will find pleasure in your work and greater happi- aise ¥ ra ness in your pleasures. Much sooner than you would think possible you will find that lees) The DELICIOUS QUALITY, DELIGHTFUL FLAVORS ea your neck and chest, your shoulders and back, will fill out to the graceful contour that ee OTT AO e nature intended. Nature works toward a common centre, so it comes that our system ey Pana ? ee i i | 4 ea ees the weight of fleshy women, and adds it to those who are thin. It rounds out the ie ‘ s 04 muscles, fills the hollows, and gives that sinuous grace, easy carriage and supreme health v Annual Sales Eight Million Packages : and beauty that is too often destroyed by modern methods of living. 
\ Se ee It is the ideal system for all women not hopelessly deformed; equally safe and beneficial to \ If your dealer does not keep thiem, write to us. y those in delicate health or in robust maturity; to growing girls, or to those whom time has LON VED already touched with the frost of many years. It has done all these things for others — 2S THE WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. Le many others. If you doubt, we will most cheerfully prove to you what we have done for ei S BOSTON MASS. Jie others. Itwilldoas much for you. Write to-day for illustrated booklet and full particulars, 

Bo nee - ee aS ‘ Ao ee PRUDENCE BARNARD, Directress CLARENCE BARNARD, Director 
Salis 23 te ‘ ‘ EAPO The Grecian School of Physical Culture 

810 Steinway Hall, Chicago 
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SS *y X When Bathing is Good ; : 

eR W AY for Girls  ,s#8.9% > 3 
cy ( } Te gs SURE? Bi 

— 8 Ke Pa Spine —___ sree | . 

- (ae sce | : 
Vag Sw PSO) 1) Cog” By Emma E. Walker, M.D. f . INS 2 

. » y ‘ ia Taha C f aa} 
i IN) VON i ? HERE is nothing, I feel sure, | my oe PLANS ) , | 

ef G—A\\)i S | F which requires the exercise of py PW | \\\ \ DS | % 
Til: I Ue p more common-sense than bath- | ye P + - .N EAS i oad} sd 

a (> J Yo ing. The physician can give general directions AN) fh % 1 “SS recta ¢ 

A Ik “i 2 oa which will greatly assist a girl in choosing the bath | = 4 7 i 
Vr ft y Pn best suited to her special constitution. After that | r yy Z i 

( NG ss Ry iN she must do the rest by the use of her own intelli- ihe ee 
lie WS BASS CPX gence. Iam sovoften asked by girls, “* Shall I take | es 
| aN ta NYS YD» a cold or a warm bath?” This must depend | y 

%, Cs “a a \ Ay Ww iy ' entirely upon your constitution. No one questions H 3 | a 
a ae di 2 the necessity of some kind of daily bath, unless fi 

4 iy Ls Wr there is a decided indication that it is injurious. | | 
Oy tr Ae ‘@ “REZ The distinction between hot and cold baths can : ; , 1 j 
eZ —_ 7 ea only be arbitrary, but a convenient way of classify- ee _ ae i , 

ing them is as follows: A hot bath means over 98° ‘ ’ ; | 
FLORAL BUTTERFLY PLANT | Fahrenheit; warm is between 90° and 98°; tepid is mal fy q if 4 t 7 2, 1c | 

Bale = anywhere between 80° and go°; cool varies between | A A > i aeet | 

Cae ean EE ee eee Peet ee cuit cued 'tor | 65° and 80°; and a cold bath is any temperature make 8 aS 
sos Scidine ot ir hanging pote. Jn pore they bloom every | below 65°. ‘The chief effects of a bath are cleans- | civ | en 
day in the year. in the garden fom. May until frost, showing | ing, stimulating and soothing. Of these the power | oe Tye ; f a | 
oe ore ES blatto be fund in any ewer, Ashade so | of cleansing seems the most important. To obtain a she bs ee | 
exquisitely lovely as to baflle description. Thrives in sun or | this effect in its highest degree the use of tepid or i bases So ori age ay ee 4 | 

shade, wet ox Gry. rich or pont soil; a¢ casily raised as weed fom | warm water and soap is necessary. This kind of ath i. # | 
So easily that plants are very cheap. Blooms in 50 days fromseed. | bath should be taken at least once a week. The | ae eS bs soe 

Wo. 1— Exquisite Blue, like tropical Butterflies necessity for soap will depend upon the quality of ) “a | 
Wo. 9 aay Piak ta och veaperecton aed the skin and its exposure. For example, if the | es s 

Strong plants for blooming at once, by mail, guaranteed to grow, | Skin is oily, and if it is brought into daily contact . FS: F | 

BOc cath: the 2 for Oe, for Oc. with much dust and dirt, soap will have to be used ty a yh fee 2) ' E aaa 
Seed of both colors mixed, 25 cts. per packet. oftener and more vigorously than in cases of the Ce oe.) > ee 
FREE OUR GREAT CATALOGUE of Flower and opposite character. If the skin is harsh and dry — = Hy Ny i? 

TREE Netcable Seeds, Bulbs, Plante and Kare New | Jacking in oil — then soap should be used sparingly. i ese Ts Pa pei 
pages. Do not miss our great Novelties, Emperor Asparagus A 

op in 11 months from seed), Early Lima, Perpetual Khu- : gery He tee ES 
Evertlooming Wistaria. Tree, and Double Lilacs, etc. We The proof of the effect of a bath is the reaction St a rt Sn VE 
eee ee Mie Palms, Fens, Begonias, Glexiaias, | Which follows. If this is not quick and good the % ci “aiite fl > ys 
Violets, Phloxes, Gladioks, Cannas, Dablias, Lilies, Cala- | kind of bath should be changed. The effect of the At ee ff & =, . 
aes. ee, Ce ee Oe ee re cold or cool bath is stimulating. When the water NI es as a : 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. comes in contact with the skin the superficial blood- an fs Be —— NS 
ee eS eee eS * | vessels contract and the blood is driven to the Bj a ——— g 

Sg: er c internal organs and the temperature there is ele- 
BFP 20 SP SEZ : vated, while the temperature of the surface is ; pedis rps ; 
eT  <— lowered. Then, when the reaction takes place, the People of refinement who take pride in their 
wc =< Sy | | skin vessels dilate, the blood rushes back to them, : 5 a | 
Sth, % a BNA AK Od’ \, and the bather experiences a pleasant glow all over personal appearance appreciate in the bath 

i Uge ae NEKO, the surface. Good rubbing helps to bring on the , 
zs Hn AS “a1 Cr ae ot But - _ the SS ites and : W O ’ - 
ait Sess @,| | languid, and if the finger-tips and lips are blue, then oO urvs acla 0a 
a = ee ee | the bath has been too cold or too long, or the 
as a AO rs Ge 4 {) /2| | bather is not robust enough for a cold bath. In ; Wise wee : = G 
‘ BEAUTIFU fg BA) such a case a tepid bath is much better. A Peculiarly efficient in cleansing, purifying and stimulating the 

OR , tepid or warm salt bath is very stimulating. pores, puts the skin in vigorous condition — smooth, firm, 

aD Tub baths should be avoided by the neuralgic, white. The only soap scientifically adapted a 
it a Nae thin-blooded and very nervous girl, and especially ch Cr. aie ee, ee } sont 10008 up, 

Send Us 25 if she has a weak heart. A handful of salt briskly to the complexion. 25 cents everywhere. Bj Mugsscan¥$ 
en Ss Cr cet St pacing ee Poe, rubbed over the skin is invigorating. . Our booklet and trial size package of Soap sent ; a 

ities ol cana Phares oar ak sotatagpar cee The best time for a cold bath is before breakfast. Special offer. 7's ss. pay postage: or for 10 cts. the same ay ing the most liberal ers ever i. and a CABH CHECK The cold bath should be avoided by the aged and and samples « cP, 's Facial Powder and Dental Cream. eg 

ix 5c. giving you your meney Sack. by very young children, by the debilitated and the peters eet St — 
20 Packets Seed | i pit xeer weak, and by those who are fatigued. THE ANDREW JERGENS CO., Sole Agents, Cincinnati, O. i 
——————— | 1 Fit Bagels A bath should not be prolonged. Ten minutes \ 
inane 1 Pkt Love Lie Bleeding ought to be long enough for any bath, and you can 
1 Pit Balloon Vine 2 Pits Pansy (aame learn to make them shorter. A cold’tub bath can a ¢ Ce 
ae eee 1 Pkt Double Portulaca be taken within two or three minutes, for you need 
1 Pkt Star Flower 1 Pkt Sweet Pea only to jump into ths water and out ageln'and vith | 7 
1 Pit Double Carnation 1 Pkt Cypress Vine yourself dry. It is well before acold bath to drink | gp. [aie : a oo oh. 
LEM Fetomie,witte, __ 1A Pet WHA Flower, gesdes a glass of hot milk or hot water, for you should be eS go : i 
20- Bites {eae eee moderately warm before taking this bath. ee. 5 hoe 3 gi mo . | 

nth. 1 Monthretia. 10 Bulbs for Edging or Hanging Basket If you are not strong enough for a cold tub bath ce - SUSY ae | a 

20 Fits Seed, 20 Daibe, Cash Chee 034 catalogs all for | | _for it is only the very vigorous who are, and 4} / = Nac > | 
Shane Senda Os aan Pak many girls do themselves lasting injury by this kind a al. Sa ss al 
———— | of bathing — you may be able to take a cold or cool 4 f > RX Ff: pe 3 i 1 

= 43 oa sponge. You may do this by standing ina tub with | [i Sa Si he row aN } 
fl asad a little warm or tepid water in it and rubbing the y if 2 fa" } 
(0 Ag aE 2 old water over your body. The hand is always a i 4 : ie Fs) : 

ie most excellent washcloth. 8 Pa ad / s b 
EF ( hs Ma PEAS SO oer cy 

yas ‘only 3Ocents ay axe go ee 5 Sa 
Ya saspecses Worth $5.25 Wa old baths use up superfiuous energy and you seme wa om Sensational dlanen Seed Noocity tia a 

cial Offer made to introduce our should decide before taking them if you have any to C De re Ee a 

FE cr et sane I Chotld decide peter aking them if you have any | eweewmeemeemer §=—Everblooming Hollyhocks gape suom 
b 20 Pkts. SEEDS the'sanie as those of the cold, only in a lesd degree Ee % rs) % HP Flower the same season from Spring sozn seed. | Capra’, 
B—__ows racker acn——___— The effect of the warm bath is soothing. The blood | AM eR oony Etturesaue, luxuriant and healthy. Sead 
Rambler Rove, 3 colors mixed. Diamond Flower. | flows into the relaxed superficial vessels of the skin Bo # ne eer nde agate eae NA it 
Washington Weeping Palm Double Chinese Pink and its functions are increased. When the tempera- ye SAR A Fisk of iinersiiad color and Jorma. sev ij 
nny Remmi Sates ee 5 | ee een ture of the water is raised there is profuse perspira- * F Every garden may now be enriched with this ff So 
tee ere eae tion, and a very hot bath is a powerful stimulant e Ws stately Queen of Flowers, grown as easily and ily PAS) | 
Forger-me-not Victoria Umbrella Plant. both of the nervous and of the vascular systems. It te rs ‘ ' lowering as quickly as any garden annual. Price A heap 
Hibiscus Crimece Eye Giant Verbena, mixed cannot be borne long and should be taken only by ae Tg 4 et > Se seed, grane comslnation mixture, j rato | 

Faiox Dresmondl. Petunia Hybrid, mized. the advice of a physician. If the bath be only ie! a 25¢. per pkt., 5 pkts. for $1 if Son | 
__ 23 BULBS i moderately warm it acts as a sedative to the nerv- A Wee illustrate in colors and fully describe these glorious pe 

t Tectne Peat Tatrons, 3 DesuerSy and 3 ytrid ous sytem and is caly moderately stimulating to Sad 4 Gardan” for 190868 copy of eich will Ve Hailed freeto, Wee ea } 
Guadiolus, $ Fine Mixed Oxalis, 2 Kainbow Lilies, 2 the circulation. After a warm or hot bath care = @ every purchaser of above seeds (on condition that they ~ rey 

Sete Sek Rien, © Levee Comes Sate 2 should be taken to avoid a chill, for the skin capil- fl % ro siete Say fet emanins hey saw this slverament) Neer 
Use’ A Heturn Check Good for 25 Cents laries contract and the temperature of the body sur- F4 ZI tenes oe: Pa 
a pponinliy my Guide, 4 pages. face is lowered, and the blood-vessels lose their tone - yi Li auth WSS SA 

St ae ake mere eee foratime. Heat facilitates the body functions, and | 7x =e x 

were. The Conard & Jones Co. a warm bath will often do more to refresh a fatigued A Loo Ki ‘ PETER HENDERSON & C0 35657, stNEW YORK # 
Rove and Flower Growers, Box 4, WEST GROVE, PA. person than a longer time spent in sleep. 5 D = CORTLAI p 

ou jeiak Pomnenabien tine eationes xceliest ‘tkttion- 4. oo eee ee eee 
ee | ities have waged bitter controversy over these aa 
= ] | different points that I have suggested, and there | | (acinus — WY 

zz K i € seems to be only one on which nearly all modern | i. i ; PLINS WZ 

% Sw ep S writers now agree—that is, the fact of the neces- y ery ISIE ower Facts <a 
ALF pay! sity of individual discretion. ) fom eee Pans Ss pa? 

\i/ . iy Ns Ie _ There are several other kinds of baths — namely, a eS 7 é FREE “ a, tO ee sun bath and the mod or peat bath. The ater | | UCM p.2s PANSY Fie QA T es 
} TAP Ae is medicinatand its effects are often quite wonderful. a PROPOSITION \ |.) ¥}J Just the information needed ae iRaaeea 

A The Russian is a hot-vapor bath while the ue Bo: 5 co's in stamps to Naa by all who wish to grow tlow- Sy 
E Turkish is a hot-air bath. There is more perspira- r 26] You a packet of 100 seeds of ers and plants successfully, ER MY 

Kenta” Phoenix. Areca. Eonton Ferm. Asparagems, | tion produced in the latter than in the former. } Templin’s &*, Pansies 1 is contained in AX) 

5 BEAUTIFUL PLANTS FOR $1. | 2 taccstatie ja to cance. profese pexoptration for RN Sancta hectensecit DREER’S GARDEN. ON 
Or Any Two for 50 Cents the removal of impurities through the skin and to . ict which ells how to grow them Haas : es 

Sent prepaid to any address in the U.S. 3 Palms, 12 to 24 inches +o tn Ek? iors Hs Daeg ill send you at the same time our pages of inestimable va to flower lovers 
Peer rans tchoss 1 Asparagus 18 inches.’ These are pot | Stimulate it afterward by the cold water. The ig] large (144 pages) Illustrated Catalog of eealdcds for LOD ala scent ee 

Sela plants such an ate wasilly Sat oot by mall, bt are Ae | Russian bath should never be taken by a girl with io deal Seeds, Plants and Bulbs Ee ee Ratt vit a cries meeeenni 
oom att mee oe repel sete Ung dg ha rp ot odes heart one or by one who suffers with a full sen- ee We givevalasbie prosatvens Be cub vides F | the old-fashioned, or common names of flowers. 

ioe owe ae ana Soe eee me tant sve were of 8 mers. passes Se ee eee $6) TEMPLIN & SONS, Box 101, Calla, 0. y FREE if you mention this magazine. 

specialty is choice house and ovtdoor plants ’ indulged in often by those who'are not very strong. “Oa es HENRY A.DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa. 

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES, Sidney, O40. oi) rub afterward is very refreshing and nutri- |§ ————_- | 
tious to the skin, but it needs massage to knead it in. | 

6 WU aR The needle bath is taken in a circular cabinet D Cc. Roses | xs 
where there are myriads of tiny pipes, both vertical e and e -) YOU CAN SUCCEED 
and horizontal, from which the water is thrown ts sees mines a Matias eastels Eee you follow the same plans. We tell all 
against the body in fine sprays with considerable | | Samuon tio edn rore Dia C. FlowerandVewe. | | femeccenentpamm about what we have done and how we did 
force. It is first warm and then gradually cooled. | | table Seeds, like the Roses, are planted by all who | | (Re aiasy Samay |” our new year book, 

The electric bath is medicinal and is so arranged Range ty eS bee CHE Se TS San Record “Poultry for Profit’” 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Ete., have been the that the elechic Tight rays ace Girown either on to Guide to Rose Culture ERRORS Gives cuts of every variety of fowl, together 
standard of excellence for nearly half a century. fii saitb euirtace ot thie KAG oc acpi einataed which describes all varieties and tells how to plant for the best ee ae i ge Sat Ee eee Dee 
We send by anail postpaid, Seeds, Plants, Roses, Soiree sacdiiend wien Che caient to trned results, FREE. A premium with every order. BA in eee ihatching; in seasons. Cuts and 

Bulbs, Vines and Small Trees, and guarantee safe ight are produ hen the current is turned on. THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa. | LEGO cic time tb be given away, but is sent for 10 cents, . 
arrival and satisfaction, larger by express or freight. x "THE J, W. MILLER C0., Box 145, Freeport, Il. 1 
Direct deal will insure you the best and save you | eee See ee aE 
money. Try us. Your address on a postal will . f 
bring you our elegant 168 page catalogue free. 49 Doctor Walker's Good Health Talks = | MT TUM Mam Cetea-y7 Waele | POULTRY PAPER lusts, 20 
years, 44 greenliouses, 1,000 acres. Are omitted from this issue merely to allow her to give tt 4 months’ trial, 10 cents. Sample Free 6kpage 

2 her undivided time to the planning of a notable ex- SOLD ON TRIAL practical poultry book free to yearly mibscribers: 
The Storrs & Harrison Co. ya%%32 onto pansion of her successful department which we hope to | Catalog free. All about poultry business, 5 cents. | Book alone 10cents. Catalogue of poultry books free. 

" announce in the next (March) number. | WAYLAND INCUBATOR CO., Box 37, Wayland, N.Y. | POULTRY ADVOCATE, Syracuse, N.Y. SS
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The Girl Who Invented | 
, tae Wirt . Valenti Better than 

i x he First American Valentine M di i; 
bs / edicine 
ey By Arthur W. Brayley E 

7 - ae | 

{aa ees OST people who buy Embossed paper was ordered from England; and oe! a | 
Be dh ee a the elaborate and Mr. Howland went to New York to buy colored ae 6 ae 
ear ee neg artistic valentines pictures from the only lithographer in this country. | i) fon he i} i 

[egy | CY Ee |. that fill the shops early in When the material arrived Miss Howland invited iy 7 : Sle, 
=) Cm z a, ae February, although intent several of her friends to assist her. One cut out | ||[=™eo — es f 

¥ at 4 Ge = = ™ honoring a quaint old _ pictures and kept them assorted in boxes. Another, | |/SR ee Bt Se ’ 
Bet ie | - i} Bo custom, probably do not with models before her, made the background of | ||guumemenmemee Se. we 11S 

P ore) a realize that the manufac- the valentines, passing them to another who further | f 
y SS fa : ture of valentines to-day is worked upon them. So they went from one hand : ‘ ; idl oh, 

<a S & : 4 th ie oe % rae a se Fecan pire iceman ed | If you wait until you have “time” to 
4 ar Dosearn TaCER 1 To¥e pee romons; fo another par l aaly te. fasts valeutinevealied | || ostonCalionna youuwil: Waele go— waive \ Ces cleverness and ingenuity for in the orders was complete. NEVER. ‘The thine ts dois tanack pour 

MISS HOWLAND in the early part of the last trunk and GO. Forget household $ ” runk a ‘0. ‘get household cares, WHY DON’T YOU USE century. It may interest * dismiss business from your mind and 
5 G , them to know, therefore, that the first fancy valen- TH next year Miss Howland looked about for | | GO. Go now—THIS month. . 

oyers tine ever made in America was the work of Miss novelties, and was able to provide her brother | | Why should you go? Because Cali- 
Esther A. Howland, who in making it not only _ witha large assortment of samples when he started on ree be ies penta Por ter this 

aplecane Syrup achieved her fortune, but also established an entirely his usual trip. Many of these valentines were quite || fiicre, you will escape the hardshipe aul 
“A High-Grade Product.” new industry in this country. elaborate and costly, and among them was the first discomforts of February and March, the 

Served as a dressing for muffins, griddle cakes, * ee Rene ed Ea ceett ca REE eaSE Lee oe ea Chain FETE nOnIER fritterg, etc, and for making cakes, puddinge, a part. One of the kind still exists as a reminder | | because a month in California will do 
confectionery and desserts it is simply unexcelled. F COURSE the old custom of observing the of a sad tragedy, probably the first that occurred in you more good than all the medicine in 
Maplecane is noted for its delicious maple flavor, Sakis i i i Christendom its udolute purity and uniform qualits.” It is90 name-day of the Saint is much older than Miss connection with this business. The young woman E - 
thick and ich it stays on your muffins, ‘Has. fine | | Howland—iseven older than America, if we may be- employed by Miss Howland to paint satin valentines 
Buy aDielb, can today, Vunty dishes daintier. | | lievetheencyclopedias. The kindof valentinesent, formed the habit of moistening her brush with her ’ ‘ 
on guplgrocse sells ur goods. If not, ask him why. however, has varied, like other fashions, with the _ lips, by which act she absorbed so much of the paint | 
Petia Gauges staan it ce cone years. A century or two ago it was the custom to that she died from its effects. | a 
or cooking experiments, send 10 cents to cover greet the favored one with gifts of the’most practical The second year the number of orders was more | 
x + wit ie name Ol 01 wil . . | BEG ae ttcne pala con. charces ni ee character. Nowadays, even more frequent than the than doubled, and so was the working force in the | is the place of all others for the invalid 

C. W. GOYER & COMPANY oo oraies or lace paper veto) is the gift factory. In time quantities of enameled colored the pleasure seeker —for every man and 

x of flowers or sweets, gloves or jewelry. But inthe pictures and other ornaments were imported from | woman who is “out of sorts”? and needs 4 183 Tennessee Street, Memphis, Tenn. > j A . . - ¢ (Established 1846) early part of the last century lovers sent tokens pre- Germany; but as these had to be cut out with scis- | rest. The air, the sunshine, the semi- 

Also canners of Goyer’s Old Process Open Kettle | | Pared by their own sors the enterprising tropical vegetation, the mountains, the 
Molasses. Largest canners of molasses and high: hands, usually con- woman had a set of blue sea and the still bluer sky —these 
grade syrups in the United States. sisting of amatory > Sete ee i 4 Giesisnade forethat are California’s aids to health. 

H. L. HOBART & COMPANY, New York Civ, messages printed or oo callie n purpose. She then EASTERN AGENTS. ssag lh Re = re re 4 nee : California is easily reached if you take the Rock 
written on orna- he ee ele Yat a conceived the idea of Island and Southern Pacific systems by way of 

| mental paper, and teen ee ee 7 embossing the little 2el Peso. (At Jil Yas yop cen stp ou Any aie 
z ee ‘ Zi poe a --e ; ; aint and picturesque Mexico, which is within 

Don’t Scrub Y Lif A Barn ssa Pie pated at eee bo ee oe lithographic orna- sight. The train to take is the 
our € AWAY | | tures of loves and eee oe ee i feel ments, and wrote to | Iden S Li 4 

sae omens =m] | doves, languishing SO ae cca Slag the members of the Golden State Limite 
F = =" | damsels and adoring ee 5% firm in Germany tell- ae an ax ee 
oe = " 3 a 5 ee j eo ; which leaves Chicago and Kansas City daily an 
Fee — | swains. Probably vege 4 : nt 3 ing them of her plan, runs through to Los Angeles, Santa Barbara 

= ie 4 ee _ | the oldest valentine cbt : , S and that she would and San Francisco without change. No other 
a ac Sd , : | | in the country is of ieee have the cutting and | | {5'}Qo4 Angeles, ‘Iesas thaw four deve tram the 
a 7 eo . | | this kind and belongs E embossing dies made Atlantic Coast.” Through cars to Santa Barbara 

‘ ; oe | to 2 private collec- PA a=] and sent to them at | | 8ndSem Francisco, Living is not expensive. in 
a oe? | We =| tion in Cleveland, a ee = “ ss their expense. The és fact it costs less than in 

Me | Ohio. Its counter- eae a iy) idea was a new one, ; 5 almost any other part of 
ty) Nee | part, directed in the ae an and they desired the | Hea NET ee Rs P hy : nee bile ‘rite for beautifully iltus- 

{ “i F Be # | same hand fee WHERE THE FIRST FANCY VALENTINE WAS MADE credit . eee 4 TRS trated leracure descriptive ef 

Game cee: | Woman, tS in the eco Be aes ee ne Whee ooo alco lor anformation 
i j . | British Museum. Miss Howland’s EEE | 

‘ . = _—| '| This valentine is in the form of an ordinary sheet offer, and had dies made in their own country. A = : JOHN SEBASTIAN 
Sate a of paper about a foot square, folded for the post few months later embossed and cut pictures were on = Passenger Traffic Manager 

3 ee " | | into squares of four inches. The seal with which the market, but the only advantage the originator — Chicago, Ill, 
4 it was closed is a badly drawn heart of red ink, of the plan received was in being able to buy them dt 

now faded, as are the verses, to a pale pink. There in the more convenient form. W, Your plans will 
be s factor Ox Fibr @ Scrub Brush | are five sets of verses, each to be read by a further ‘ | AN IOWA HOME Ifyou deel wide 

| ie ; ere ab us. This is an example of what w doing throughout the U. S., 
Ew HUB BRAND q>» | unfolding of the paper; the last is written around a i ; China, England and other foreign countries; We ean please you 

: : gilt heart in the centre of the sheet. THE fame of the Worcester valentines spread all | slso,and save for you by getting the best possible results for your 
They take the backache out of cleaning Inst The popularity of missives of this sort led to the over the country, and the business increased so | thimeg’ Whatwahave done gion its for thus accomplishing 

vaste res aire ete ee Seat oe manufacture of lace and embossed paper in England _ rapidly that in afew years Miss Howland was send- | asvev *645. TW voREN 
they never matt or become water soaked. Ox | | in 1825, and later to the making of fancy valentines. ing out more than one hundred thousand dollars’ | 78 EC ees SUNG 
Fibre Scrub Brushes save time, work and money. | | One of the earliest of these now exists, and displays worth of goods. One firm in New York, which was op) oS a 
insist on Ox Fibre, and see that you get the | | a gayly painted little house, with a green paper using more than twenty-five thousand dollars’ worth CA | iH a “1H i Ve 
or will be cent divect Sean the orate by dealers | | door aswing on its hinges to disclose a youth and of her valentines annually, made her a liberal offer of Ess See Entretiens mh NEL 
Dnrecipe be mice, aes POSPES 1 | maiden seated close together within, while Cupids to control the output. Failing inthis, the firm tried | Jeane a of; ear i} if 

a i selv si i aerone ii vas als y nt NE emt PL OX FIBRE BRUSH CO., Cincinnati, 0., U.S. A. disport themselves outside and bear the sentiment — to buy the business, but this offer was also refused. Ye Ey a) NES 
appropriate to the occasion. While still engaged actively in the manufacture I . i, 

r%. i. Lae » of valentines Miss Howland met with an accident | © at il } F 
7 The | a whch would have compelled a woman of less courage | amma 4 _ . | 

aa [t WAS at this stage of progress in the manufac- and enterprise to retire from business. She fell on : Sa ae = = 
Ri | ture of valentines that the earliest one to appear in an icy sidewalk and injured herself so that for years | ur latest books of plans, giving views, sizes, costs, etc., are: 

00 ) A Emirs Le Bi eq] | America was sent to Miss Howland in 1849. Ithad she was obliged to superintend her business while Ae ee een ce 138 Ostg. $1600 t0§2000,§1.00 
SS | an oe ae fine lace paper ang was deco- = ina wheel-chair. She continued her work, 38 Practicable ables, sbee is “ 2500 0 3000" 1:00 

ee mp SCD] | " i revi . : ; "b'l Houses, Flats, &c.,1. i to$4000, 1.00 ‘Righoas: = =~ | 3 SNS rated with co oe lowers cut cone an pasted on. however, until her father became ill and required | §3 Cottages,lessthan$806,50c 110 “ $4000andup'd, 1,00 
self-regulating Sey Wes BaNwi| | In the centre was a small pocket faced with green constantattention. Then, considering that her place | 68 Costing $800 to $1200, 50c| 17 Model Schoolhouses, 1.00 

incubator on a —=—=—————~|fa pi}| | paper, within which was placed a small red-edged _ was by his side, she gave up her occupation for the | 126" $t#00 to $1600, $1.00! $1 Modern Churches, . . 2.00 
gmall scale. —— Ss eipg]| | note containing the fervent sentiments appropriate purpose of caring for him. The business was pur- | KETTH’S {,mssifine,levoted to Bottding, Decorating and 
facie ae = a to the season and the day. chased by several of her employees, one of whom | 424 photos of best examples in the U.S. $1.00.yr. News-stands. 

Moisture and. ventilation automatically and Miss Howland lived at this time in Worcester, conducts it to-day in Worcester, the place where it | TH## BITH CO. (sv. '39), 614 Lum. Ex., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Perfectly controlled. | Price ouly $6.80. | | Massachusetts, where her father and three brothers _ originated and grew from its small beginning to the | Z ae or te onde Hen ae i] | conducted a large stationery business. She was proportions of a valuable manufacturing industry. Mal Grass See Ah 
colored’ views and telling all about the jf | graduated from Mount Holyoke i K 
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, if you name Seminary the same year she re- f ) thie maaan | ceiver the valentine, vas yemnemvcmenmenasenpemeemmcenseecee  \GLUURUCD JAC OSI CICS 

: } ‘ : Bi Aes es poi ge ce Geom e | ma = GEO. H, STAHL, Quincy, Illinois i first of the ind she ae m gr ny sangeet eke oy oS ml WOOD, STUBBS & CO.’S 
=== _———SSSSs had seen, and she an er le ae ee ) 

friends were so pleased with Cee ye ae ey ee | | EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS SEED J 
: Be We oa epee ae SEN PN asec g@ is the most successful and universally satisfactory ever 

4 y it that Mr. Howland deter- eS CS foe 4 | \\ offered. “Endorsed ‘by Park and Cemetery Superin- f 
AND mined to import a few of them :s 2 4 § 2 7 gees eal me ; B 2 | Cae Gardeners and owners of large 

from England. When, they Rees °) id ae es Re) A Beautiful Green Lawn in Six Weeks from Sowing 
- * fe, FP tig A at ee It forms a THICK VELVETY GREEN TURF in 

arrived Miss Howland became BEaSN ae Ss “cael sali =D pe ped. 5) four 2 six weeks THAT WILL NOT DIE OUT and > ee ae iL ee RS TS Sis rca cal depended upo der all ordinary ditions. | convinced that she could im Pag ee Rs oe | Witnstands heat, drought and severest cold. 
GUIDE FOR 1903 prove upon them. Procuring Ce Ge xe hes AS, Ce \ PRICES, W., 5. & Co.'s " Evergreen Lawn Grass,” J 

fee et ay 5 5 ro a @ post-paid to any’ address—Pint, 15 ; Quart, 25 aise lace paper, colored paper, and ee SS oa ee ea? as Be Seater # Quacts, Scents.” Quart dowkese eqieocde. Ms S FREE se seeds || | Pape, flowers; she made two fe Oa Se MMR Ma A) ec ERs OE PREICH Ber Valuable to every one who plants seeds — Nentijes the fret OF Which ie ke ~ Sesh - : ene eee | i} ing Ste Eee nee th whether it’s only a flower bed or an immense Hiueeesy a i Role eae S a . aes ie a oN BP Five bushels or over, $3.50 per bushel. Sow 60 pounds 
farm. It is not a mere catalogue but a work of = : i eh a et Be = , oF ‘Mt | hose interes ‘ 
reference, full of profitable information about Pleased with the result she Ce - Se me eg | f We Will Mail Free jo Micse inecreste our compre: 
Flowers, Plants, Fruits and Vegetables. Helps doz ‘esi Re “I , * >" % Re Lawns." Gives valuable information for the preparation, 
you to cultivate your ground for greater profit pee a eee Eigse go 2 ¥ ee Seon Se ee | \. development and care of Lawns. 
oF greater ‘pleasure:  flandsomiely illustrated a sk " 1 OR ee re eae — aS > 7 ZS in colors and half-tones. traveled for the firm, to take (A. Alege ter”) Sf ( Wood Siubbs C3) BA RUA) 
JAMES VICK’S SONS the samples with him on his pe ee y aon Pg a ea n 2 

| next trip and see if he could veg & al e Bee TL. Now Rooulaine a 
| 181 MAIN STREET, E., ROCHESTER, N. ¥. ‘obtain, orders, for them, He re ys. : “ Se pee, The New Regulator ot 

> | consented, and upon his return Us sa] eset ese: Nes Eh Yom the Sure Hateh is really automatic |aeemmamas WA, 
BEAUTIFUL FLOWER surprised his sister by handing | gs fae setees 7) Fy oe 3 ment of years. Don't pay double price yj. 

\\ ITN | her orders amounting to five ES ee rs yee for, old style machines, Get “our book so Ry 

Niiy eI) xt “Surprise Packet” isa | | thousand dollars. DER Res a CZ st ge # sone watcu rnovsator co. || FREE | @ } Flower Garden in itself and She had hoped to receive Se ae ne % ae ZY | Clay Center, Neb., or Columbus, Ohio TRIAL 
q 14 : ontains apes ee i ee) ee ( orders for one hundred or two eri Ny SS EES ESS { ae . i SE Ae r, - \ SF | WHEELER’ PPT 2 CHOICE ANNUALS | | | hundred dollars, but five thou- 3 : oo Be oP ee! 6. ‘ee WHEELER'S RELIABLE SEEDS 

y ‘> |) iy'trety Catalog and Certcate | | sand dollars represented work AS PS Pre ee FB | Speco tint one, For i, ve will mall Slnxe packets of superb 
I 4 & admitting to m: i nual a oe : Ree ot) ~ a: w varieti i tuce, Radish, Cel i ah eats Prize Gontest (first prize $30) | | enough to keep her busy several Es (te ao ee ON ar) = a% Regular price 25c. Handsome catalogue free nt 

CN a nthe for flowers grown from it, to all years, and she hesitated before es poe vt : ae, aL Bey} ELBRIDGE E. WHEELER, Bridgeport, Conn. 
7 enclosing 6c. for postage and ad- oe Be ‘ ne sey es | FFF 

dresses of two thers “growing undertaking the task. Her | ro Mee in ee wae Individual Co: ii ——-———_ flowers. Iwan now you. | Gorcccepmtae cans sentnrnasreneenetnre ne anne Ie RN yO ua mmunion 
324 prizes awarded in 1902. See 1903 catalog for list father and brothers talked the Ns Re A ae ie ae eRe ee psc aa gi Ene Geka 
MISS EMMA V. WHITE, Seedswoman matter over with her,and soon a Se sees feet Outfits list of users. 

818 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. plan of work was decided upon. THE FIRST FANCY VALENTINE MADE IN THE UNITED STATES—1850 | ences FOE ON ARE ETE CO ! jox 16, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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F y ‘ ~~ | A Group of Bright Games = ~ y 
os a wee es 7 eA / 53 i a r i \ 
ee FAW ” ; oe. te ee ESPEN WY vane 3 ~~ 

ES : Stora x Ss : 
cas a oe Se “Playing at Love” TUS&> is Va ; ae i> 

bs Sees | Fuse IS legitimate on the holiday devoted.| J Fe Kc; : 
5 to St. Valentine to ‘play at love,’ 2 ( 4; e re 

SS and one of the most amusing ways is ‘ Ss 

—— “eGome the form of entertainment known as a THIS PICTURE 15 LIKE THE LABEL_ON EVERY BOx-:-- LOOK FOR IT! 
ae Sa QBS“ Proposal Party.” The young men 

= oa t and maidens select from separate bas- us 
eee 2 i kets cards upon which are the names of the famous T HE 
Eas Sat } lovers of the world— Romeo and Juliet, Petrarch AB 
Bos Sx a 3 and Laura, Dante and Beatrice, Ivanhoe and / , a 
ie ao Rowena, ete. When the holder of the card marked : ay 
eee rE “: “Romeo” finds the girl upon whose card is ig j 
zs fe oe written ‘Juliet? he knows that he has met his “dG 4 

: : : : fate, and during the evening he must seize the / 
Reset Erwan be applied to piper occasion to make her a formal offer of his hand mena 9 } H ! 
advantage on old furniture, mantels, picture | and heart, which the girl must use all her wit and ( fi 
frames, etc., and in scores of ways about the | ingenuity to evade. "SUE? . REACHES 
house. Dingy, dull rooms are transformed | Heart-shaped photograph frames or dainty vol- 
into attractive, light,thoroughly sanitary apart- | Umes containing some famous love story are given i : fj THE 
ments by dressing the woodwork with Regal | oly to the men who have succeeded in making a Has penetrating bristles of finest quality 

. 9 : ‘a! | declaration and to the women who have eluded all SCALP Enamels. They form a hard, smooth, bril- ry : ese oe : A efforts to make them hear such an avowal. os liant surface, impervious to grease or moisture | ““Another method of playing the game is called Solid back—A perfect brush AT 
—as easily cleaned as a china dish. Anyone | « Progressive Love-making.’’ Every man must pro- 
can use Regal Enamels successfully. Noted | pose to every girl in the room before the evening is ) 00 ——- EVERY 
for their simplicity of application, satisfactory | over, the girls using all their arts to prevent their + 
wearing qualities and beautiful, clear colors. | “‘ coming to the e. ee tt eo ae — Everywhere, or S. E. HOWARD'S SON & CO. STROKE most numerous offers and the girl most watchful to ao ar 

Can of Regal Enamel Free prevent avowals should receive prizes. ‘The tinkle a Eerie ee on tes 
es eras eae ae of a bell may be the signal for a change of place 
Mankeaen Oe peak dtwlex “ted ta conte hoe and partner.— Mrs. BURTON KINGSLAND. tt ca | = ' 
postage, and we will send you a trial size can we S . | 
of the newer and better Regal Enamels, in + 5 Be | 
pure white, also color samples and ar paleaiie . £A.B a a ; é | 
booklet interior decoration. rite to-day. » Ge > 3 = a atthe Necomecee ee ane he Game of A,B, C ; 2% Manicuring 

WADSWORTE-EOWLAND COMPANY, 1362 Indiana Ave, Chicago, Tu. | “THIS same was invented by a party of young | ¢ my \ , ec a tela nee eee ba teens people who were visiting in the country. In | J A, ‘ Hi 
@ | preparitina thegitis palited apes each ous aecixty |) ei | at Mome ACETOWDER : 

f] | blank cards some letter of the alphabet. The letters Sa 
V, X and Z were not used. To each card they z <P 3 THESE RAW DAYS 
fastened a loop of narrow ribbon with a pin J Pp are Sp rape are 

E perweved a pede aaa of February will make the 
EVOLVERS On the appointed evening the game was ready for ff | complexion rough and coarse. 3 

I | atrial. A card was attached to each player by Pee 7's not necessary to go to IN Protect and preserve. it with 
j i} ] | means of its ribbon, and an announcement was Gai G sshveavtifa nails. “Youcsn |i) LABLACHE 

: | made that no one must answer any question (fg77% P do the work at home, with the 7 Face Powder. It is marvelous what this exquisite 
are Reliable Pj addressed to him except by a sentence beginning J nine a er |, toilet necessity will do for the complexion. Applied 

j 4 i] with the letter on the card which he wore, and that Hands,” and a few simple and inexpensive tools ’ to the face, neck and arms, it renders the skin soft, 
| Accurate | the answer must be given before the questioner (Of This book also teaches the use of | Snort an ROa atta ai ee ieee teem N ] could count ten slowly and distinctly. SM Ma Bell | é TH SILL ETE LER a and J} No two persons could attack a player at thesame (9 a Belle Lustre ‘and «: Wy’ || 0 seneies eae et See ee 
Always moment, and no one could make the same answer }f Ma Belle Polish bY aie Sere 

twice. If any person should start his response with | Aj a Delle £olts. ‘A 
Handy a wrong letter or should fail to reply in time, his (a0 | two elegant preparations for polishing and tinting E) = RELIABLE interrogator might take his letter from him, or one J the 2 ails without after treatment or washing. Ask [MIN lessee] Incubators and Brooders 
in any #| | of his letters, and add it to his own list RUE Free advice covering special or dient acs aS} [PRR] Seisfaction guaranteed or your 
E e Any one could answer from any one of the letters (4H J tewis 9961 tenn a ieee 4 SSS Fe glee Gide toe te ee, mergency lisplayed by him at any one time. Any person left Wm , sama aire eho Se PE WP Yo cxplaining remarkable guarantec without a card was twice supplied with athe, (i ———[—_————— EEE) Beales 

| but any player losing his remaining card three times | W&SDBA SSC ES GES BEER SESS 110 Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. nie 
os D IM BLE would be left out of the game. Se a cdi) eS eee ag ; es ee ee | 

GE i One of the first prizes was a pretty portfolio of . tr Aw be?» x4 AGSDENTALDISCHARSE MOPOSPIBLE | | or it cad tikes dct cis any tne | de Raga WE GIVE TIME gee | ( 
aaaqqaqaaqqaaqqaaSaSS= = 6 figures of letters flying and frisking around in a way i SS x: os J for you to prove that CYPHERS (ieee fF] e 

= TALOGS fantastic fashion. A game of anagrams was set <a =f 9 re sp) INCUBATORS ‘produce better re- asmemah! A) 
z : ez aside as its mate, and a child’s primer was chosen Ree SS SS Ze SS eae eT Jpeg teasing ties pectinenace. ee a ae ou | i SIFT ECS IE uarantee says they tnust or your money % SAFETY \G% ud f s i | 2s the reward for the one who had made the most YS ee rm ea 

perenne a nm blunders. EvizaBeTu Gorr. 2 py $6 eee Meeks Maser Wise Peat | Seppied SEES TT a ly covers the yeu : Cra sillect: JOcents forpostaze; book free, Moisture 
$ - . i iy J er CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY 

ag oe ss Hho el] i Buffalo, N.¥. Chicago, Ill. Boston, Mass, New York, N.¥. 
A Dictionary Game ay } q |_Batele, NE Chicago, Dl Posten, Mass, New York NE. | 

e Ofyour dealer or sent rc 5 icti . SQ | . M hi 7 ————S JE CALL ou Jictionary Ga a a Pr if 
to any address cash with order We ee taco ie <auigeeal ges el ot XS | Stove Pol Is f IT’S A WONDER Jf 

requisites are pencils, paper and a dictionary. | @* OO ———=—a ! ; ‘ i | IER JOHNSON'S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS] Ninier one tates the dicimary,pensatany ae | Oi ——>— ada of eter atiatig aonat 
vg SE EURG, MASO.USA. and gives out a word for definition. The others are So Ask dealer for it. & | when an Ertel Incubator is so cheap. The jf 

New YorRK OFFict 99 CHAMSERS St to write their definition of the word given on slips B ‘i Is irate pene ie as simplest, most effective small hatcher is the | 

TT — | of paper in ten of fifteen words. At a given signal eb ee ee ee ae RES ses (8 HATCHING > these are put into a box or hat and each player ee ee ——= 1 WONDER | draws one and reads it aloud. The holder of the a, gon eee Te Sia | i | 4 it =i Has all the improvements of 
P dictionary decides on the one which approaches | \Z#ment, Corliss @ Co., Agts., 78 Hudson 8t., New York City } | ea | Beg ii Smoes etor, ad ie / ‘ nearest in accuracy and conciseness to the definition ee a eee Te ee oe ee ee | es | Sip justas well. It's a sure hatcher, : 
“4 given in the dictionary. The author thereupon yee pe, Mrs. Admiral Dewey eee the Bode itor es and phe | 
GB announces himself. Score may be kept in any way "i Vee — and prominent families | | <————=— Weds tographs: ce. by mail, prepaid. | 

| a~ a desirable. The dictionary then is passed to the Sek throughout the country are Uj. SU GEO. ERTEL CO., Quincy, Tl. 
[7 PEN G ; winner and the game proceeds. Sh SR Se using our ferneries, == 

1 The amusement and interest can hardly be esti- Tw x FREE Write _to-da ooo ZN ye amusement and int an hz ees ae : -day 
mated without a trial. One can alternate common GIL 25 F for my 68-pp. isno uncommon pps. 

| words with words of unknown meaning. It is sur- FS Illustrated Catalogue A. AHundred Per Cent. isco "Pet- ees 
prising how difficult it is to define briefly even Bee ay It contains a full descrip- | | most reliable machines on the market. Re- || [Egesaeeeee™ 

a} = tee most, onlinacy objects, Ii. prizes are give x Caer tion of all known. and un- sultsareuniformandalwayshigh. Redwood {[Wii—=s=5s u 
ie ETT T | | “inioteamuttdccu cen le | Known Decorative Flowers, | | andcopper materials, Devices purely auto Hi ra ill add to the interest of the game—G. P. B. hy ante Geabete Cle. natic and sure. Write for free catalogue. 6 

ft f Ferneries, Trees, etc. Naturally prepared, as well as PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. = "ij + artificial, in any style, size or price. We furnish Box81, Petaluma, Cal, Box8t,Indianapolis,Ind, Z - ‘ Flowers, Plants, etc., for Homes, Offices, Churches, | —————————_—_—[———[—[——[—[—==—"[ 
z ‘ “ Dm a Genteel Lad ¥ ” Parties and Festivities. meta 

A chipped bedstead will never do, particularly = 7 8. Clark St., Chicago 
‘ when wit THs game is much more interesting and difficult FRANK NETSCHERT _ 6 achy ., Bow tak POULTRY PAPER FREE N 1 E 1 if both men and women take part. . a peracetic teases iy conta! ce aaliaas Ae Your name and address on a postal card mailed to 

eals name 7 a ae meas by au ka : plop ae Rainbow Pansy Reliable Poultry Journal, Box L., Quincy, Il.,will 
it can easily be made to look so pretty again; and or gentleman, as the case may be), always genteel. m ae Site » bring you a free sample copy of the biggest and best such a large part of a room it occupies After each one has made this statement correctly, : ee bsells ais Poultry Journal published. Over one hundred pages. 
A Sample Free Tansy sacteces = and I shall take it for granted that no one has | #4 25,ner Packet, but if you \ 7 > 500 CASE PRIZES — Everybody gets paid — sddtess, the mame oot adit her namesnd Tl | made a mistake thus early, through having called | x 2-cent stamp and the ad’ if i? ay Write for full particulars. whom she bay tiags, amd 5 te himself a lady, or vice versa, the game proceeds as | dresses of three persons who (mmm seg A BIG THING FOR SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS ant etutine tor pentane cine ae Linea. sack’ ink. Sepeating Gee oheemeod a use seeds we will send you a ete = ‘ 
will send a can of Neal's Pare White (—— follows, each one repeating one statement at a | {ili ‘Sized packet of Rainbow 4 A 
foam, enough to cover a chair, waste z time, as it is given by the leader. Pansy to pay you for your Wi WI SA ee lait aot 

, OF large picture frame. E fe Ota ee oe 1 e trouble. Also a copy of our f Bhs Fa citron etre ima enc yor getiom)away gw | Hele AES yo 4 FOR 30 CENTS + 
mm Enamelsand Enameling. | € ‘ ne taining hundreds of illustrations, many choice novelties end your name, address and 10 cts. at once | {| ZF. { 
REI yaa on te 2. Repeat the above statement and add, “Come | hid begun pees on seein bulbs, ERE S| and we will send you four 7inch Hem: | | @* cei 
i White . i a a from this app fo the eee hand)“ gen- | mailed free if you mention this magazine. EE | stitaned fe Cinane Hesices cane iz a teel lady (or gentleman), always gentee W. our new illustrated catalog of Fancy Work | { i Eas Lead and Color Works IY 3. Repeat the first two statements and add, “To | ~*~ S==D COMPANY, DES MOINES, IOWA | Woveltiosand Handkerchiefs, Allfor0cts. | | Dept. A, Detroit, Mich. tell this” (bows to person on the left hand) “genteel ORNAMENTAL FENCE C.S. DAVISSON & CO, oe 

lady (or gentleman), always genteel.” 391 Broad Ni ey 
4. Repeat the first three statements and add, “That ae oe SSS | tif" ems to person om the sight hand) “genteel § adc. 2& dadiens, “sll “ened, S*°hoor ov POULTRY eee lady (or gentleman), always genteel, had an eagle.” PROV.» # andsome, durable.— RUGS & OLD CARPETS | ois 2c tiie fos tiements and ada*NWitn | oer Scr eh un and Family Almanac for 1903. Over 200 Inge pazes your silver claws, golden beak and purple wings.”* PPR ays opccst inducemes | of best book paper, with fine colored plates true to 2 Ee 6. Repeat the first five statements and add,“ Which | GOO eo ETE Catalogue fr discases and remedies. Diagrams with fait Geeta, ou aware of the fa flew away to the banks of the Yang-tze-Kiang.” v " Ty aes ee. liseases and remedies. Diagrams with fll descrip- ID <p rad aes ae 3 flew away, banks of the Yang-tze-Kiang TT IXXXXX| XX KOKOMO FENCE sions of Poultry houses, All about Inewbaters,Brood- 

- Li ZF: tie at taciie tae To each one who makes a mistake a piece of | XXDMDXDMIXXXXXIMKX  2fACHINE Co. You can't alford to be without i. Only 160. See J Sy. in spots and the} | Paper rolled in the shape of a taper is given. This | URRA-*AMCQOOOC Hy Kokomo, Indiana ee’ 0.0, SHOEMAKER Box 570, Freeport, Til, SE ieces in the | be must put behind his ear, and henceforth, instead. | —————__—___=—_— OU, SA 5 | Nww? LAGh Pa 
ee ep ee attic can be | | of being called a genteel gentleman, he is addressed, | AN AIDFORTHE | SENT. ON TIAL, abso Gentarsioca, Oriental ante ae “— BN ic. adie Sato whenever his neighbor has occasion to refer to him, | gg Ain Ingalls’ 1903 Fancy Work Book, RES ere ME. beautiful | as a “‘one-horned gentleman.” Every time he @DEAF 9 W. G. TIEMANN & CO.” Patwain, Catalog and a Kasara om eee iar TEP? | | Makes a mistake a taper is given him and his name % W107 Par Row ‘New York ‘ations |.F WNGacis dy pees Bee « rite for particulars and price-list. is determined by the number of horns on his head. SEEMS Km Masts BORG 

Allen Rug Weaving Co.,430 Pear! St..Buffalo,R.Y.| For instance, if the one speaking has for his right I KEEP OLD FRIENDS AND ADD NEW ONES EVERY DAY 
han ighbor a two-horned gentleman, and for his Sold Only in a Yellow Box—for your protection. Curved handle and face to fit th EEE ceca | iit-hand neighbor a five-horned lady, he says, if he Bristles in irregular tufts — cleans between the teeth.” ‘Tiole in hanle aul harkens hea SRT, Caray ee f a y ys, I ‘ <a eae : ee) teeth, Hole in handle and hook to hold it, 

Nol ADs EN has no horns himself: ‘I’m a genteel gentleman ly / La 3 f HB This means much to cleanly persons-—the only enes whe tenet | 
aT TSR Stel Zs always genteel, come from this two-horned gentle- Papi i iy I if Send f Sree booklet," Tooth Truths. pe | 

SPeaLeieee re po Ea man, always two-horned, to tell this five-horned a M A; . op mC 
Tre ee = amrererem lady, always five-horned,’’ etc ss ~ ee = 
aS ERT Tis game sounds complic it i eal Oe ‘ ea nt te Le complicated, but it is very a het U ed ia 

fla l i=] — ADELAIDE GREEN SANDS. Adults’ 35c. Youths’ 25c. Children’s 25c. By mail or at dealers’, FLORENCE MFG. CO., 110 Pine St., Florence, Mass. 

>
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Sunshine 

? % The Department of the International Sunshine Society 

Edited by Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, President-Generat | ‘a 

ay SS a or ha jo PIANO | eo | ee ey | a. | ee = | in prizes 
hae ‘ i " ; ” | A | or ORGAN S I SIT down to write you for \ ro j Ihave wonderful luck,” Ithought | - . . ‘ 
hn Bic aie the first time in 1903 my \ a to myself, ‘in talking to children. | A simple contest with big prizes 
[Cie cme — heart is still all aglow with Everybody can’t do it.” t eer : 7 pect ate 3 Begeay can te ; open to you 2S ee | the Sunshine it got at i> Filled with vanity, I asked the girls Pore: 

: | pee seri | School No. rrg in Greater how many of them could tell me what $2000 in prizes will be distributed in our ‘20 
RA) ce se) a | New York. Fifteen hun- Sunshine is. Nota hand. Mule Team Borax”? contest, divided as follows : 
eS he <P dred little boys and girls greeted me ‘Dear me, this won’t do! Now suppose you | 1 Prize of 8500.00, 2 Prizes of 8100.00, 4 Prizes 

Hl | ese 1 ae OT there, all wearing the Sunshine colors. had six dollies. One with real yellow curls. One | Of FE putes of ae re Of $10.00, 
4 Ma he Be Prat os. if Thad gone there expecting to tell about with black hair that you can comb. One with | 7°Q/ TEES 01 O00 aso nee oar on shabetical 

ease eRe SS Sunshine and to organize a band of “good cheer”? big blue eyes that open and shut. One that cries o have “even ‘enc fetcer at can vee Peer Dees eg 8 8 chee! 's y' Ps order, a numerical value, commencing with 1 
ies | - S wen | workers, and was quite prepared to find hundreds ‘ Ma-ma,’ and two that can stand alone and have | ang ending with 26, as follows : A-1, B-2, C-3, 

Organs $25 and Up Pianos $155 and Up | that had never heard of what we as a Society are clothes for every day and for Sunday.” D-4, etc. —X-24, Y-25, Z-26. Persons entering 
| trying to do. But, dear me! they played a great My, how their eyes danced! ‘‘ They see the | the contest are to write out three reasons why 
| joke on me. Every child belonged to our Society point, all right,’? I thought with great satisfaction. | Borax should be used in the Toilet and three 

FREE FOR A YEAR and was prepared with a Sunshine recitation, a‘ Now suppose you have all these lovely dolls | Teasons why it should be used in the Laundry. 
Anon en ne ane Sa | song ora quotation. So it made no difference what and you find a little girl who has none. What | {| NO one of the reasons are a ; fpeecde ct feee ta cease boy or girl was called upon, no one failed to show would you do?” | written out, add up the numerical values of all instrument within the reach of every purse. | me that the pupils of No. 115 knew quite as much Not a hand raised in reply. All was as stillas | the letters used. (Some letters will be used a 
You Advance No Money. We Prepay the Freight. | as I did about Sunshine. the grave and every eye was fixed on me. | number of times. Add the numerical value every 
You Shoulder No Risk. © We Guarantee Satisfaction. | One little fellow got up and said: “*Come, come, I must have an answer. What ne eho io Sulienis the ‘ies desig 

3 4 | “Ny hanevetvon ave feeli b would you do??? In which e sum 0! he numerica va ues” ol finda pare Cees ad Oia Tee | eg ess on This time a timid hand showed itself. Its owner | all fhe letters sed totals highest wil receive 
: set of miniatures, being accurate representations of our || | A very li irl wi i leaned forward and hoarsely whispered: ‘' Keep e piises wales a HEeRRUETG. erie of models of the latest styles in Cornish Pianos and Organs. ery, cree ten a very old thee proclaimed tema!) EHO DiizeS | ee Oran boa tne: merits, of These miniatures constitute the most costly advertisements || | her views as follows: oe : ‘ the reasons submitted (to be judged by a com- ever issued and enable any one to select an instrument, no || | A sigh of relief came from every little heart on | mittee of three disinterested chemists matter at what distance they live—as the Piano and Organ |] | * ‘To do the duty nearest thee, and try to do it well Sela? al, f the h h a 3 . i ). i, in exact color as to wood, etc, is exactly reproduced. “This |!_| Is te only key to the mystely of life that ican tell.” tne Sit/s’ side of the house, and the little mothers | When sending in your entry use one side of heen coe bees aes a at ice snd wath othe ‘Sornish settled back with a contented look that plainly said | one sheet of paper. Write your name and 

with presentation plate in colors and fully depicting and de- || | | Thereare,at this writing, more than fourteen thou- they were glad the question was settled. address at the bottom of the sheet with your ¢ gqibing BO Exposition Models of Cornish American || | sand school children in Greater New York wearing three reasons why BORAX should be used in 
Of the People.” Send us your addiess torday and we will | the Sunshine colors,each trying every day to do some- To Children All Over the World the Laundry immediately above its Over them 
Sagasine © “Mt Mere: PREE, ye mention ths | thing to make somebody happy. But the children | PUT on my thinking cap. The great rule in Pe Lhe reine Ge eee tee 
CORNISH CO., Washington, New Jersey || | 22 doing it all. The parents are forming 1 Sunshine is not to give away that which you want | in plain figures mark the sum of the numerical 
Hoe 5) Vehsn lana iid Oogan Makar 6 ihe Aiaarioun'roopte arents Sunshine Meetings,and oncea month they or have need of, but to pass on the surplus. ‘Six values of all the letters you have used in your 

| gather in the assembly-rooms to talk over the needs _dollies seemed none too many for these little girls. | six reasons. Each entry must be accompanied 
in the different rooms and to plan for decorating the “How many of you ever had six dollies?"? was | by the /op of a one pound package of “20 MULE 

—{—— <i] walls with pictures that will best illustrate the my next question. TEAM BORAX,” to be had of your druggist or 
"le studies of the particular classes that meet there. Dead silence. Beer Please do not write us for any further 

} | eae | | | Teachers are guests of honor. Billy’s peculiarities‘ How many of you ever had one doll with real | ¢XPlanation. There is no catch. The contest iS ge ; i z ‘ s very clear and simple, and the prize winners | RES ie a eel are talked over, and Jenny’s shortcomings explained, _ hair and eyes that would go to sleep?” will get_good returns for comparatively little a TLE and Molly’s mother is cautioned about allowing her Not one hand even then. So I had a story to | effort. Below is shown the check which we 
(aS or By \ | daughter to use her eyes at night. tell to the next grown-up branch I visited, and Santa | have deposited with the National Bank of the ererranairn saa eTer. 7 4) . : £ Claus was ordered to take just one hundred and | Republic, Chicago, for division among the prize re ——a Teaching Sunshine to the Little Ones sixty-seven beautiful dolls to that particular Sunday- | Winners. We believe that it is worth trying for. 

i = oa “LOW did you all happen to know about Sun- school. The dolls were dressed by the young ladies | 
( | | ie eet | ‘eae, H shine?” I asked one of the girls. of one of the New York eau "Deh BORAX PRIZE 
2B i as ete be | Before she could reply a boy said: ‘We read Dear old Santa Claus! How he was ordered a a 5 

: arse about it in THe Lapres’ Home Journat. It about. Every one of the “ I-am-talking-in-my- He Luc Coast Prosar Company, : ae | tells us just what to do.” sleep Barrels” were handed over to him. Those 8 Chirage Pee 64. Me 003s 
{ / = 2 “ So it does,” I replied, ‘and Iam going home made ready in Ohio went to Ohio; those in Lud nefits a Refaolnc #2 000% t 7 to write you another letter this very afternoon.” Montana to that State. Florida barrels were i Tart Thee Om —$$— Sodbiny 
pd Try The Newman Piano No wonder this school is called the ‘Sunshine placed in Florida, and New York contributions muse termerencterense RRL Gps fon ‘ 
* Hl lncerc peeibitg 16 otlier: School,’’ for everybody from the principal, Miss mostly among the children of the big cities, while s | _ Le Nafe | Baltifies the anost-critical, Elizabeth Ball, to the janitor is cheeriness and children all over the world got packages that just 5 : c l Pen aria mero eei y] | good nature. comfortably filled a stocking on Christmas Eve. | py f) Othe dagger grog award Gudeman, 

| Taenty Days’ Trial Free, where we || | _, When 1 visit a band of workers Tam supposed to _It seems we had much more to do with children. partially explain the value of BORAX” 
are not represented. If not satisfactory |} | &1¥¢ ideas to help along. I try to, but invariably _ this year than last, though then we filled over twenty Paes ndias Wee 
we pay the freight Both. ways. come away with a stock of information that no thousand stockings. This year the older branches Eee ome bares Company, Chicane hes cue onda ! Bhs lee eee amount of money could buy. I must get it by relieved headquarters greatly by taking charge of | reposts makes Waris alls) hal Teed ae 3 going and talking with the little people myself. certain districts. For example, Brooklyn Branch | _ lime and magnesium salts, which retard the saponification or NEWMAN BROS. CO., Chicago, If. In one school in the very worst part of the cityI No. 5 cared for one thousand and over. Not a | merck scar and interfere with the cleansing action and = — == Se | noticed the little ones were taught the meaning of a Sunshine nursery failed to have its Christmas |  ouam jmaune of, this “hardness” which is eliminated by 
—NICLCE DDRII Not = | Word by having a picture to illustrate it. The lesson tree. Seven kindergartens in Manhattan were fur- | by borax. The strong alkalis, used directly or as foun in DIFFERENT wSimon the day before was “This is a horse.” A picture nished Christmas trees laden with hundreds and | #ghf SPs. "ill dstoy orgie tesue and are very harmful Pretty aswell,and | | of a horse was pinned by the word ‘* Horse.” hundreds of gifts from barrels sent to headquarters. | A mild or neutral soap used with water softened by borax wil ggood destza. | | The lesson for this day was ‘ This is a cow,” Never has Sunshine had such a good time making | Ss generaliys misturof Soap asd Sade cp angi’ (which 

Entertaining. Up- | | and a picture of a cow was the object-lesson. I others happy. ‘‘Shut-ins,” invalids, the aged and | ,,)otolletand bathing purposes, 1 would recommend that 
3 | thin’ Su | | asked who could read the first line. Every hand blind were especially provided for, and where | water'so that the soap used will become soluble and be readily 

oe DONC rer | pissindyou'will | | went up and every little voice said “A horse.’? presents could not go letters of greeting did. | “hewees t woul eeeeteud dere Eee ee ee ee & x F scone £008) | tt Now read the next line,?? | used with a mild soap, as the borax itself is an excellent and a 
Pde ae. Hh) 3% tetten | | This is a——” Nobody could tell what A Sunshine Offering for the New Year | Labstihleaa wale rvovied fina We nee he AN La) | oveticsting plant. | | c-o-w stood for. To help them T finally pointed to SOME one asked me the other day what an | fine ad eee et aan ee et ‘ Bey | 1 interested'send | | the picture, Still they hesitated. Surely, thought individual could do to help the Society in the | ful ofborax will soften two quarts of Lake Michigan water, ; toma es largeryiew,plans, | | I, they know the picture of a cow. I drew their most substantial manner in the quickest time and at | faued™*fimfyall the time and magnesium salts therein con: ae eS Booklet, Thisisa | | attention to the horns and explained thatthe animal _Jeast expense. This was my answer: Send in an | _ ‘mountofborax, (Signed) EDWARD GUDEMAN, ; ~ & rook Nesyteana: | | talked by saying“ Moo! Moo!” Everybody was envelope just as many stamps as you are years old. | We recommend that mn namical Engineer. new ideas in same. Send aketch of your idese,i will perfec, | | silent. Give this as your offering to the New Year. Long SEC ee estimate, and give cost of full plans. See list ofbooks classified. | | ~ «« Wrell PU] help y 7 i “hri F | Stamp for our booklet ‘*Borax—Come In, . Boak Nov bak deciene eoev'g an0 s'437000' [2 ell, help you more. Where does the milk before Christmas last year the Stamps at head- | which will greatly aid you in preparing your [le ae ee 2 “7,600 "2,500 come from? Who can tell?’’ quarters gave out and branches in and near New | reasons. All answers must be in our office by 
“8 © qzetabies) 3600“ ap;000 | | One thin and much-soiled hand was raised. The York had to do double duty, not only helping to | MARCH 5, 1903. If neither your druggist nor I “ "10 " (Zo onestory) “450 “ 3,000 | | name of its owner was Angelina Frachelli. Her pack the boxes but provide the expressage as well, Your grocer can supply you with a one pound i “ag + fSolenial 3,200 “ 5,000 | | father owns one of the pushcarts where fruit is sold or the Sunshine children would have been disap. | Package of “20 MULE TEAM BORAX” send p _ Views, figured plans, descriptions and es- | | on the street corner. I nodded to her. pointed. Send, if only one stamp; it will send one | US their names with twenty cents in stamps, to FE] Bbolete lisse wives; aitvenjad’ "| | Her tiny shrill voice fairly ringing with the letter. Address Sunshine Headquarters, 96 Fifth | Girect. Address all seohae actin eeey you 

Tait D, 8, HOPRING, Dept L, Grand Rapids, Mich. | | excitement of her great discovery proclaimed: Avenue, New York City. In writing to headquarters | this contest to Dept, AX, es SS omnithermlitean always try to remember and inclose a stamp for reply. \ — , There are many things we don’t do, perhaps, but | PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Chicago _ A eA One Boy’s Idea of Sunshine there is one thing we do do, and that is answer every | E- \ THIS was the first school year for these little ones letter that comes to us. If you do not get a reply 4 Cs ae and many of them appeared to be not over four _ it is because your letter either miscarried or you for- Marqua Go-Carts Arm Gd “i | years old, though their parents insisted they were six got to give your address. Just bear in mind that if 4 a ey sil \ or over. There were sixty children in thisoneroom, everybody forgot to inclose a stamp—and nearly | 1903 Styles Se, sand when [asked how many had ever seen a real everybody does —the three or four hundred letters ee PMD | hive cow, one that could toss up its homs, swish its that come to us daily would call for six or eight dol- aes } OVE, Adinstable ——————————— tail and say “‘ Moo” at you, not a hand wasraised. lars in stamps for reply, not mentionin, eS RS eee ‘A Savings Account in a Strong Bank Wf | — Finally one boy created an excitement by saying: and envelopes —so pleace don't forget eae | Van n“recliuing. position, is a Stepping Stone to Success.’’ f} | ‘‘ Oncet I saw one what was in a butcher shop, but > Beciecs Shuman eer) 
plus of $70,000 ait asses of ever $10000000,ofees ff | it was awful dead.” A Pretty Sunshine Poem A with Beautital variety algae stu fr savy and tase sal i The teacher's bell brought them to order. The [ANY invalids have asked me for another pretty | Pacer oa nate 4 per cent, Interest Compounded Twice oe pe Gre Nae was oF eee : poem — 1903. They want to cut it out and a Rs Kavorably known 

\ cot ranches, made up of women in well-to-do circum- keep it on their calendar. I have selected “ Scatt . Hi) to mail order cus- PTO PANE BY MATL. —The bookietsent fee WM | stances, did not rest until every child had been with Sunshine,” by Juniata Stafford. May we all be (\eNES | y or ihe Oa as PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK PITTSBURG, PA. YY | them ona Sunshine outing trip some Saturday after- able to do as she says. PES A makers and’ pio- SSS noon and seen all the animals in the park. No Vy SHBAIC Ty Go-Carts direct [THE BESTAn> CHEAPEST HOUSE) | 102t these excursions were the first these tots had : Scatter Sunshine ; KID LS from Factory to 
JM-PEPPER BUILD) RouF LUSTRATED ever taken out of the street they live in. Ea bit of Sonne in the day; een ects “Pichia BSS, Ieee a Another day—it was Sunday—T was talking yQUSTS needs cheer ad sp da rou One ofr Ano Standard Line, Behe pad IC to two hundred and fifty children in a Sunday- Leaves the sunshine-makiug youre to do. Our Catalogue, showing 100 illustrations of prise designs, nh i Uy school made up mostly of Germans. After I had Gliese ae ee y will interest you. Prices from $0.00 up. 

* ater a. mas talked for some time it occurred to me that perhaps Give it, too, a touch of hichestacon: (Gate Si River ana to Wisconsin td idva ester ) FONE a rusrat nsreumenrsf AEP they were not understanding one word I said. Make the ones about you wonder why’ Points equalized. Write for Catalogue and. compare, po= ron BANDAORCHESTRA | NLL ‘Turning to the boys I asked: ‘Now I have been Sunset crimson should appear “so Soon." MARQUA CARRIAGE AND TOY CO, 
SLWPEPPER 8! LOCUST S® PHILADAPA| | telling you what Sunshine is; who will tell me what — Sunshine-making is a blessed task ; Pere 2, Chetan, Ohi ) ’ | he thinks it means?” Cheery hearts, like lovely, wide-blue sky, et 

A boy of perhaps twelve stood up. He was very See Te eer ane one Tete | Catalogues of Thousands of | 
much frightened, but between swallows he gave this SENT FREE 

’ definition.‘ If you’ve got two sleds, and they are Put the golden sunshine in each day ; Largest Assortment in the World. All kinds ni Seem se atte: Ces © pyrpeak | l.tem ley ad yon nda ily wats eot atta whem gy Sia atest 7ou— | Rady Se een ear LEWIS STAMMERING SCHOOL, 40 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich. | no sled, you’ll give him one of the new sleds. Leaves the sunshine-making yours to do. sAM'L FRENCH, 24 W. 22d Street, New York.
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; Is Presented as Wee Wi 
The Leading Style for 1903 k | 

It is a straight-front, moderately low- 3 wi Ee 4 : - 

bust, moderately deep-hip corset. Of aay AS oe 

correct and artistic lines—in full accord : iy Ss | 

with the present vogue, but without i mnie 
the outré eccentricity of the more pro- | 

nounced models. | : 

- It is designed not alone for snappy style 4 ee oe ee p 

and real beauty, but for comfort and wear F ome" ee 

—two distinct R & G characteristics; and 

it will, we believe, meet the requirements of 

a greater number of stylish women than any 

other corset. We expect it to be the most popu- 

lar corset of the year. 

“837” is sold by dealers everywhere at $1.50. ; 

Other models, including the extremely low-bust, deep- 

hip styles, the Empire, and other specialties, are sold 

at prices ranging from $5.00 to $2.50 and upward, : 

The R & G Corset Company 
395 BROADWAY, NEW YORK !
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he 5 i a ey | ne here een or oe pets 
aoe eS . . : e yn Z AU orders should be sent direct to us. 

‘ uP ees Fm * = Be op een en hoe we) The Spring Styl aa ao + «fea 7 = ‘ = R @s Py FS A a es eH be € Spring Sty 
Uf) [fewr——» iz, ae = Seen > MiGay i Br Nts NZI tM ONG Ny: BeOS ee ES 7 VEIN) Wyk SE Are Now Read py Bl MC SEN Deal ie _ tl A NY ih he y rN Wa) Re ake - i Mess “lj \ Ze fy uf Bara Sess Rte ; 

(7) iM Nh CB fj ee be fet by Wry ae Ge is a 43 . & See | Feet | We are enthusiastic about our Catalogue for 
vu WN Bost SHEE AV Be RM \ . a _ the coming Spring season, because we believe ball ‘ y Cay - . be = 3 Jeg wo . % ; yas 
S Bey hy ge \& il ee) ay b Ae. \\¥ K PNM eee ON it to be the handsomest fashion publication of 
oe (~ ye bs Se i Sf ——— KS its kind ever issued. It illustrates new and 

ee : ty Be i ee) \ > exclusive styles that are not found elsewhere. 
: SS e 4 ’ sf | Never have styles been so attractive and 

: = : hoot t prices so reasonable as this season, We keep 
| no ready-made goods, bué make every gar- 
| ment to order, thus ensuring a satisfactory fit 

4 9 | and finish. We aim to give to each order the 
Mrs Ralston < ( ‘hat same care and attention that it would receive 

e | if it were made under your own eyes by your 
| own dressmaker. You take no risk in dealing 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHARINE N. RICHARDSON | with us, because any garment that is not en- 
| tirely satisfactory may be sent back promptly 
| and your money will be refunded. No matter 

2 KIRTS are, pee age of the wearer apparently has noth- Ee many-gored | where you live we pay express charges. 
just at pres- ing whatever to do with the material to be and the plaited . - 

oe ent, the most chosen in the way of separate blouses. The skirts will un- Be eS 

d troublesome and _ choice lies entirely in thetrimming, colorand doubtedly remain in ee ns Shs 
PT ci a ten, difficult part of a style of making, the softer, paler shades being fashion, as the long Bots / 

/ | ith) woman’s costume best for the elderly woman. A pretty color _ straight lines of these iy 
Ad iF | to make, their cut scheme in the way of a blouse for those wear- skirts are most be- > 5 

( yl PPE e and style being far ing second mourning, and indeed for any coming and give | Age 
f - \ a} more intricate this elderly lady, would be one of pale gray chiffon added height to the 6 4 
& mz b season thanthecut made over a white silk foundation, and figure. The combi- 
SIS i audi style of ihe. tlimmedewith insertions e@aane Black met. dation of the skirt fi 

- | newbodice. Prob- lace. with the gored upper { \ 

Be ably the most pro- The “sun”? plait has again been revived in part and the plaited Fi | | \ | fd on 
x nounced new _ the new lease of life which all plaited clothes lower part is a suc- i i | Es oa 

model for spring have taken on. This isa difficult plait for cessful model in the | i | 2B 
will be the ‘“‘sec- the inexperienced to manage, but the result new skirts, as is also F fe 

: tion’? skirt, which when it is successful will pay for the extra theseven-gored upper Ht id ) | iF 
Fz. oti iscutinthree,and trouble that must be taken. Ona blouse, for part skirt with the cir- iF i 
rn aa er in some cases in instance, the widest part of the plait should cular lower part. In fe TE q f * 

sag a Sess eae four, circular‘‘sec- be at the top, narrowing down to the tiniest these combined gored j 2 \ | e z , 
Se Be tions,’’ the upper width toward the waist-line, the skirt being and circular skirts A (] | ee } 
pam a one being more in  plaited in the same fashion, with the widest there are many possi- / 4 | ot <r 

5 AOS #7 the form of a yoke _ part of the plait around the waist. bilities of arrange. YJ \ | f i oP, 
Res eee made to fit snugly ments which combine : a i\ | (i: “6 

over the hips by ape length of the shoulder seams is made _ trimming and making sae i‘ 
several stitched more prominent by the form of trimming happily together. daa Sm 
dart tucks, each used in the new blouses. Many deep col- These skirts are = ¢ 

section of the skirt having the increased flow Jars and capes are being used, and in many somewhat difficult to make, and when this is ZZ 4 
of width necessary to give the desired widen- instances the trimming of the bodice is ex- successfully accomplished so much has been Lb nee A 
ing, flowing effect which the modern skirt tended out across the sleeves to give a wide gained that further ornamentation is made fl | | | be 
demands, the last section of all being cutin a andrathersloping effect. Itseems puttingthe unnecessary. | f a4 Ea a 
very decided flare shape. These “‘section’’ ‘‘ cart before the horse’? to see blouses, and, In the joining of the upper gored part of the rT | e x 
skirts are set upon a loose drop skirt lining, in fact, entire gowns, made of the thinnest, skirt to the lower circular flounce, a pretty A | i) q Be ‘ 

{ and are pretty when trimmed at the edge of most transparent materials trimmed with method of trimming is the use of flat circular Ba } e 
each section with hemmed tucks or with appliquéd bands of silk and even of broad- bands, which in effect simulate wide tucks; ta eh 
stitched appliquéd bands or bound with taf- cloth, but the effect is good and gives justthe as the upper part of the skirt overlaps the \ j F Pi 
feta silk. These trimmings are suited to the necessary touch of relationship between the lower the effect is in the form of a tuck, the | ame ae : 
heavier woolen grade of materials. In voile, skirt and bodice which is so essential. other two bands being placed underneath it. ie "4 
etamine and other soft materials of this kind This forms a cluster which finishes effectively eK ieee 
braid, ribbon and embroidery are used. =[ Re demi-season hats are of tulle and chif- the joining of the two parts of the skirt. | ve eS £ s y) 

fon, these hats depending entirely upon On skirts where long lines are desired, and Be] “ ( 
ae comfort, to say nothing of the grace, of _ their shape and draping for all their style,the rather a princesse effect, these flat bands or | i \ ea ey 
the kilted skirt has made it practically trimmings not amounting even to the pro- tucks are made to extend up on each side of | | {3 Le —§ 

the one and only model for skirts of walking verbial ‘‘ row of pins.’’ Hats of taffeta silk the narrow back gore, thus giving a long i ‘3 
length. While speaking of the length of are nice for the early spring days when the _ straight effect in the back of the skirt. | ae 3 
skirts let me say that the skirt of walking winter ones seem too heavy. These hats of | mt Le 
length has been accepted as the only skirtfor tulle, silk and chiffon are in most cases of the aa coats to be worn with skirts of this | PI Aes 
general every-day wear. For the woman toque shape, with brims of the coronet style description are three-quarter length, made | Bit Va 
living in town, and for the woman going out covered with many fine folds or quillings or with easy-fitting backs and semi-fitting fronts. | ce aN i? Z i 
and in to town, nothing else can be worn with ruchings. The hat of a decided contrasting The sleeves are plain and coat-shaped. Ps any 5 ’ 
any comfort, and except for the gowns for color continuesto be a feature of millineryand Trimmings there are none, unless bone but- ON ie 
afternoon and church hardly any other length is a becoming change, breaking up the one- tons and stitchings can be called trimmings. i ral b 3 : 
skirt is, or will be, worn. In the plaited tone monotony of many suits in the heavier Occasionally the extreme severity of this style | Lag K 

4 walking-length skirts the plaits are stitched materials, the hat being so totally different in is varied by a Norfolk jacket, when the plaits | a ig we 3 eo 
very flat and close around the upper part. both color and texture. and the belt suffice for trimmings. Gowns of . by, 4 ay = p 
These skirts are both box-plaited and side- this character for the spring will be made in . Y y = 
plaited, the plaits often being held to the knee Vey prudently, and most sensibly, theold- the new flecked and homespun tweeds, and A 
with straps of the material. fashioned habit of wearing long crape and _ still others will be made with dark blue-and- % 

nun’s veiling veils in deepest mourning has green plaid materials for the skirts, and plain \ 
Sooner walking-skirts arecut with fitted | been toa large extent given up, the long veils dark blue cloth for the coats. q 

yokes to which the plaited partis attached. being confined almost solely at the present For the dressier coats to wear with the Y 
Six box-plaits are used in seven-gore skirts, time to widows’ mourning. The toque of longer skirts the Russian blouse Eton will 
the lining being made in seven parts and cut to-day made of crape or of the dull mourning again be worn. These coats are made with 
in to fit the gores exactly. Theliningin most silk, and worn with either a deep face veil or seamless backs and wide double shoulder él 

of these skirts is seamed up and inserted _ a narrow draped veil reaching to the waist- capes.. The capes are unlined and the trim- 5 a 

separately, being tacked lightly at the gores. line, is certainly a vast improvement on the ming of the capes carries out the trimming on A} 
The edges of the lining and the material heavy, cumbersome and really unhealthy veils the skirt. Sometimes one wide shoulder cape Was 
are finished separately, the lining being fin- which were formerly worn. The materials is used, the second one being of lace or of A 
ished with a narrow kilted or gathered dust for mourning veils are crape and silk nun’s _ linen and lace appliqué, something to lighten pe vA ‘ 
ruffle. The two plaits in the back run up _ veiling, of which formerly the long veils were _ the trimming of the coat which is often needed € be. i 
very close together, the space between the made. In the case of the face veils they are tomakeitbecomingtothe face. The Russian AWS A Ps 
back plaits being narrower than those at the quite deep, reaching to the shoulders, and are blouse coats still. blouse in the front, all | Uae i ay * iS 
sides and fronts. In fact in all the box- finished with wide hems and arranged upon gathers at the waist-line being quite done —o 7 

4 plaited skirts the plaits widen out toward the _ the hat as the ordinary chiffon veil is. away with, and the necessary looseness being | oO li Fees 
lower edge of the skirt. given by means of short darts. The darts | ur *linevpiaiabrics is. larger and better 

entirely do away with the objectionable bulki- | S¢lected than ever before, and while it is par- 
N° CHANGES in seasons or fashions have ness given by gathers, especially in the case | BiSeay replete i Etamines, new Canvas 

power to replace the separate blouse. For = of the heavier-weight materials. | ee sistrals and other Spring and Sumy 
the early spring blouse, to wear with the coat Re esd Beast; we have not neglected the 
and skirt suits, mohair will be much used, THE wearing of wash cotton blouses | St@Ple fabrics, such as Broadcloths, fine Vene- 
preferably in the lighter shades. This is an throughout all seasons has become so very Fens Chee labs and 2ipilence ane have alg 
excellent and durable material, with a sheen general that new and suitable materials are | ‘™Ported a number of fabrics which are con- 
in the finish which makes it adaptable for this constantly appearing for their making, | {2€d to us, and which during this Season will 
purpose. Blouses of this material fit in nicely These blouses are worn over slips of India or be shown by no other house. Our styles and 
between the plainer flannel blouses and the pongee silk. Embroidery and lace are prac- | ee ae worthy of YOUR ACHE OM if you 
fancier ones of silk. These mohair blouses tically the only trimmings used on the silk wish something entirely different from the 
are made up mostly with tucks as their prin- and cotton blouses. Among the prettiest ready-made garments shown in every shop. 
cipal trimming. Many of them are made in materials for these wash blouses are the new Our Catalogue iffustrates fashionable suits as 
narrow box-plaits all over, the double-stitched mercerized mixtures of cotton and linen and low as $8 i high as $35. Bet ‘thet 
edges with narrow plaits being considered the very dainty little brocaded cottons. All t ae eae ee 
sufficient trimming. The sleeves are plaited grades and qualities of linens, from the very wo estremes we can satisty almost or 
to match the other part of the blouse, the coarsest bagging linen to the fine handker- | Teasonable taste. We make stylish skirts of 
direction of the plaits depending only on the chief linen, are used for blouses. Linen is | excellent fabrics in the new French cut, from 
fancy of the wearer. For those who have long, the best material to use where embroidery is | $4 up to $20. Rainy-day and Walking 
slender arms the plaits running around the to be a feature of the blouse. The moderate- | Skirts of splendid serviceable materials from 
arm instead”of lengthwise are becoming, as priced linens, ranging in cost from fifty to | $5 to $15. Some entirely new things in 
are the sleeves made with short caps at the top seventy-five cents a yard, are excellent for the | Walking Suits from $10 to $25. If you wish y and full balloon-shaped lower parts. plainer every-day blouses, which gain much | 4 jaunty jacket ake tee ihe 

Crépe de chine is an ideal material for the individuality when the bands and collars and soo teens repent Tam 
separate blouse. Only the softest of founda- cuffs are embroidered by hand in a heavy Spring coating fabrics from $6 to $20. 
tions should be used under crépe de chine; linen thread in the stiffest and most con- Our new Spring Catalogue and samples are now ready. 
either a soft-finished taffeta or satin is best . ventional of designs. The fine sheer linens sr te Dee aay 5a sepa dite yee be eeture ied 
suited for this purpose, as neither of them will are more suited for the more delicately pat- NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT COMPANY destroy the effect of the material. terned designs. 449 and 525 West 23d Street New York
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Rh - Little Men and Little Women 
Pe Catalogue 
eae {sent for 4 ja ost- | 3 epel deneiben aver | A TALK BY ONE MOTHER TO OTHER MOTHERS 

articles— more than 1,000 

eee By Mrs, Ralston 
plete Outfitting of 
Boys, Girls and Infants ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHARINE N. RICHARDSON 

. T IS a fortunate thing for ie fleece-lined Jersey jackets for the little pee styles for the little m 
We have no branch stores—no agents. | mothers that the making of children from two to five years old are men’s clothes con- \ 

Correspondence receives prompt attention, a children’s clothes isalabor wonderfully snug and warm for cold days, tinue to be rather monot- ct 
Address Dept. 1 f sh of love, as it certainly requires and also come in well to wear under the onously serena Gi i> 

= 3 | ay an unusually large amount of lighterspringcoats. These little jackets may and the fewer liberties 7 

. Jet plish the task in question. They are simple short little affairs bound at their dresses and suits the v pe , 
It Hasn t Torn Yet Tl 3 Holland is a material which the edges with silk ribbon and come just below better. When a change Ly) <p 

a Es ae seems especially adapted for the waist-line. They are made sometimes is made it should always JIB ¢ 
Antherea, The Beautiful and Good. QP YP the uses of children, as it is not with and sometimes without sleeves, and be a slight one. A new (qoMel [| Gp 

All-silk lining for gowns is not as I only stout and strong but attract- either tie or button down the front. _ style suit for boys between oe 
‘ re aartte . So ive withal. Little girls between As most mothers prefer to do sewing for the ages of three and five > 

beautiful and good as if it were four the ages of six and ten are their children at home perhaps afewhintsas is the box-plaited one, gl 
times the price, but it wears—and wearing dresses of Holland to the finishing of tailored garments for their the style of which origi- 
possesses a great deal of beauty too. made in what we used to call children may help them, as, for instance, inthe nated from the Norfolk = 

ia s z = the ‘‘Mother Hubbard”’ style, strapping the seams of cloth coats for spring jacket suit, which has GY 
| The good stores sell it—simply be- though even this style has undergone some wear. As these coats have no interlining it been adapted in a skirt 
. cause it is made right, and wears like | slight modifications necessary to conform with _ is wisest when strapping the seams to tack a suit suitable for the little men of younger 

woven-stecl : made in any col The the progressive ideasof theday. These little narrow strip of coarse linen down each seam years. These suits are made with three wide 
woven-steel ; made in any color, INE Gresses are made upon shallow yokes in the —this, of course, being done on the inside of box-plaits in both the front and back, the 
price anywhere in America is fifty- | back and front, the skirts being gathered the coat or skirt. This strip of linen keeps plaits being attached to a square yoke, which 
eight cents per yard. on to the yokes, but not with that super- the seam straight and prevents the puckered extends across the front and back and is three 

_ abundance of fullness formerly known. The look which is so noticeable on many home- inches in depth over the shoulders. The 
a yr mpatanetn ee good value breadths, in many cases, are slightly gored made tailored garments; it also makes the  plaits are stitched on both edges and fastened 
Ask for Antherea, and be sure that you toward the upper part. This gives a pretty machine stitching show to better advantage. tightly at the waist-line, where they spring 

En eae be staacpad ‘cu tlcd el vasa =atew spring, and sufficient fullness to the skirt at out loosely. The sleeves are full bishop ones " 
iecke: Ie your merchant does not kaep it, address the same time. [NTHE case of a“ lapped” seam the turned finished with band cufls. A belt of patent 5 

ANTHEREA, THE BEAUTIFUL AND Goop | On these dresses made of Holland the edges should be on the right side of the leather or one matching the material of the 
466 Broome Street, New York. gathering of the goods on to the yokes is garment, and one of the edges should be left suit is worn with it, and the bloomer trousers 

OO, _ made quite a feature, the gathering often slightly widerthan the other. Afterstitching allowed to show about two inches below the 
GLASCOCK’S being done with thread of a pretty shade of the seam together the widest turning should tunic. With these little suits linen Eton col- 

scarlet or blue, and the yokes embroidered be turned in and tacked down to the garment lars in exactly the same style as those used 
COMBINED Baby in conventional designs, or done in French so that it will cover the narrower edge; the _ by the older boys, and soft silk ties are worn, 

q] knots of corresponding shades. Other little stitching should extend as near the edge as and sometimes linen turn-over cuffs. This 
| dresses of this material have the skirts possible, the wider turning of the seam being — style of suit may be reproduced in materials 

: un lper smocked on to the yokes; and the sleeves at _ finished. belore ‘tlie stitching is done, ss ina rangipg from broadcloth to the fuer grades 
| ‘ian the wrists are gathered into bands which are run or felled seam. The wider edge should of nainsook and muslin, but is really more 

i 4 : finished to carry out the same idea. always be placed on the upper side in the appropriate for goods of heavier grade, such 
| Rocking Chair Belts of the material of the dresses, or of machine in order that the right side of the as madras, cheviot and butcher’s linen. 

COMBINES A patent leather, are worn to give a long- stitch may be on the outside of the seam. 
BED, JUMPER, waisted effect. Rote a pretty way of departing a little 

from the conventional Russian blouse 
ROCKING CHAIR WITH the dresses which are not embroid- suit so much worn by the little men between 

HIGH CHAIR ered plain white linen collars are worn. the ages of three and six is a suit made of a 
These collars are not the same as the Eton ones Ce Ce light-colored broadcloth, the trousers being of 

| FREE | *bestife! worn by the little brothers, but are deeper 7 4 the full bloomer style, and the Russian tunic 
ep veekiet and are very often cut in a three to five te, of A reaching to within two to three inches of the 

ere seceded pin aay ieee, pointedshape. Others are tucked and round, ts A trousers’ edge. The tunic is cut with the box 
Fa i fies! uses of Glascock’s | on the cape idea, and open in the back. f 3 OS back and fastens in the regulation way down 

Combined Baby Jumper Others again are in the triple cape fashion, Uf a” a the left side, where there isno band trimming 
and Rocking Chair and giving scores opening both in the front and back, the edges i 2a as in the other suits, but simply a finishing 

of testimonials from grateful moth- BREE | | being finished with insertion or a narrow edge f EH M | border of stitching. The sleeves are full 
- SA : of embroidery or lace. i ee bishop ones finished with narrow stitched 
GLASCOCK BROS. MEG, COMPANY Still another pretty idea for children’s ( 3 . bands and cuffs of the broadcloth. The but- 

Box 6-A, Muncie; Indians, U.S. A- clothes in connection with this question of CP tons are invisible and the buttonholes on a 
SSS | embroidery is the trimming of the plain linen WSs eos “fly? fastening. The collar is the new point 

B 1; AND SOCKET or chambray dresses with wide insertions of / I: 2 de in these suits. It isof linen and an enlarged 
AL’ Hamburg embroidery, or any of the finer GS J Eton in shape, and edged with a narrow ruffle 

nainsook insertions, the embroidery being — 3 of hemstitched linen of a finer, sheer quality. 

Garment Fastener done upon theinsertion. To get this effect it The ruffle is goffered. Collars of the plain 
is necessary to choose a decided and rather [pestis seem an indispensable part of a Eton shape, in the larger sizes, are also worn. 

F bold pattern in the insertion, and then to do little child’s outdoor costume. They are This same idea may be copied in the wash 
For Waists and Dresses it over either in an outline or in a solid over- nowadays made to look so well that it repays materials for summer, in which case the 

and-over stitch, not, of course, the entire one for the laborious trouble of putting them collars would be pretty in a color in the case 
eee tie aiaevies aS Vl pattern, but just sufficient to make the em- on and taking them off each time the child of a white suit, and white in the case of a 
Gua eve. cit a Se - broidery effective. takes his outing. Leggings for the younger colored one. Patent-leather belts are worn 
holds tight and is eat Se children are, of course, the knitted ones, with these suits. @ 
a winar ahd 7 —~ [ee are new ideas which immediately which come in a variety of colors. For the When used for best, socks and patent- 

hidden from present themselves to the mother’s mind older children, who are beyond the age of the leather pumps are worn with these suits. 
view. f ni Ph from this idea which may be utilized for coats carriage, leggings are of Jersey cloth and also 
ie tlhe Sey as well as dresses. For instance, a coat of of leather, the leather being especially and, in poe girls from ten years upward the loose 
which has been hep _ serge or tweed would be exceedingly pretty if fact, entirely used for boys. double-breasted sacque paletot coat and 
cheaply imitated. = trimmed with heavily embroidered bands of When the leggings are made of cloth orvel- the Norfolk jacket are practically the two 
To get the GENUINE, wee ee igidaypcecad Br insertion on the collar and cuffs. It would vet they should match the shade of the coat styles worn, as the length and lines of these 

our. tende-mark: is on give a little touch of novelty and yet be of with which they are worn. coats are even more becoming to girls of this 
AB every card of fasteners. practical utility. age than the short Eton jackets. Such a coat 

If your dealer hasn't them, It is just these simple little inexpensive Bo during the first three months of | may be used separately, or as a coat toa skirt 
send his name and 2-cent things which make children appear really their lives, wear the little knitted socksor suit. The coat requires two yards of doubtle- 

stamp for samples, or 6 cents for trial set. stylish. Nothing that is not eminently prac-  bootees, which come in several heights from width material. If the goods are sufficiently: 
THE BALL AND SOCKET MFG. CO. tical and serviceable ever looks well on a. the low sock to the high bootee with tops, heavy, the paletot coat is nicer for spring‘ai@? 

68 Essex St., Boston, Mass. child. quite in the fashion of little boots. As soon, summer wear if made up without lining? | 
ss 3 ; however, as the long dresses are taken off these Finish the inside by binding the seams; using 

eB rH STOCKINGS Se of children’s coats reminds me _ bootees are replaced with moccasins or shoes strips of silk for the facing of the fronts and 
( iy Foi Ween Bove to tell you of the lovely new coats of all- and long stockings of white. The moccasins for the facings of the sleeves. 
Ny } aed Girls over embroidered muslin which will be worn are soft, comfortable little affairs, usually in The backs of girls’ coats are this season cut 

Vy Something New. Semething Good. over silk slips by the very little onesthis spring the pale pink or blue or tan shades. When, in several fashions. Some are quite straight 

patton at waist. No supporters. No garters. | and summer. These little coats are made however, moccasins are not worn, often for and loose in the box-coat style, and others 
Porfation tor babies. ‘The IDEAL storing | with circular skirts and also in the double- the reason that it is found difficult to keep are semi-fitting in style, the choice depending 
segamer 0; snte, fcc wll. Tne separate tat | breasted box-coat fashion. The latter style them on the baby’s feet, little half-shoes or entirely upon the size of the girl. Many‘ot 

waz. Frye pale. We vay vostage. = is not as pretty as the former for these softer slippers are worn, or the high bootees in pale the coats have openings at the side seams 
on focetnt Of price where mot keye by dealers. ee oe The or nee “ ee oe pinks ae or tan, these paler shades being like the longer coats, the stitching around the 1 

Witte Sor clecuter- beneath them are usually made of India or preferred when the baby is dressed up. But lower edge being carried all around and up 
THE Eaten pongee. The coats themsely es require little black is used for every-day wear. the seams at the openings, this being the only 

300 1onnGe STAMPS, ti 1m vari, fire or no trimming, as there is quite sufficient White _Stockings or socks are worn by finish required. The sleeves of some of the 
PS, Males, Bulearia, India, ac, ones et coe decoration in the material from which they small children, unless those matching the coats are plain coat-shaped ones, others are 
We send out sheets of stamps and give $0 per cent. discount. aremade. With these coats, hats and bonnet- shade of the leather of the shoes or slippers bell-shaped and finished with wide, rolling 

A. CROWELL STAMP CO., 143 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio | Caps to match are worn. are preferred. turn-over cuffs.
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a ee Why SILK breaks, 
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ips iat the Madinte’s later areadione: Aad 
cannot fail to give the recipient valuable 

’ ideas for her new costume. 

: Dressmakers.will find these 
j : ¢; plates invaluable aids in 

" —> cS AN ELABORATE BODICE their business. 
; sete \ A MADE of black mourning silk and 

> \\ tri d with appliquéd bands { cy Re eco lose ian ||| Address YORK SILK MFG. CO. 
id ye k design. The edges of 

CRERRERT ED WITH RIReON / , te cesiay are weiued all arcurtd tr | Dept. A, York, Pa. 
Bos of black mourning es a buttonhole stitch. : 4 silk laid in clusters of ed > : Manufacturers of over six miles of dress silks 
small side-plaits. The em- . oe daily, and producers of the guaranteed brands 
broldering is done with nar- GaP es os “"MONEYBACK” and * DIAMOND” Dress Silks. 
row white ribbon appliqué, ae | 

outlining the yoke and the Ses ‘ [a] 
upper and lowe' f th Set ca 4 
seeren SH ae mate tu gas . | EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 
and bishop shape. \ See 

a | AND HINTS BY MAIL - 
ra ” er " fe KY. r ne Dee (ape Bier. Qe ere of New York are well dressed 

oF oe Oe women who wear fashionable clothes 
. \ pee oa. , in advance of their neighbors. Sometimes 

: ¥ Ss —_ they come to New York to get the styles 
es bs FOR STREET WEAR 3 : NH | and sometimes they get their hints from us. 

rbd : ODICE for deep mourning made of henrietta 4 a \| < ‘ : 
‘ oe ee Bese cies eeea sone capes of yy 4 Every few weeks we send out to a selected 
a ee eee: HARo ie Orapos, Mamemo on are ae ant haat) ap } list of names a description of the latest 

oa a es © shape and seamed in the centre of the front. . | \e “ ee 
qi] | | “ = The sleeves are full and bishop shape. Ba ' fashionable fabrics. 
]} oe , 4 & Ally ga” . a) I Just now, for instance, we are mailing, 
VWeN las — , ae, b without charge to our correspondents, 
troy 3 a VE ih samples fresh from the looms, of the most 

/ v ps o beautiful, pure silk dress fabric on the 
3 a } market 

% i / (te Peau de Crepe east ‘ F 
2 be : A If you will tell us where you saw this an- 
< — om y) fh } ( nouncement we will mail you immediately a 

ee ee} apd 15 ys? sample of the silk, and later we will send 
Jee NSE \ (eee OO you other hints and samples, which will be 

ff ORs ; 71 ne : Pray absolutely authoritative and in advance of 
rE ge ai Ger ALE the usual store offerings, and which should be 
fog is 4° y PE os Ae i of the greatest interest to fashionable women. 

ae 1) Q SF Ae apg) 
8. } \ “ Te. ie ] h = py e AMERICAN MAIL ORDER COMPANY 

av en i eo i Ws No. 1 Union Square, New York City 
ee iyocg PE a immeesnet 1 i OEY ri SSS ge Bilt v%, \: ae fea ! ) | tS | Bi # Suite \ | mie 2 ie (// 

= . ees | \ i if Z GL te If the best you wish to buy, 
: a aly | Ep rd) SG Ask the clerk for YAMA-MAL. 

cs ‘al iy a. é F Tea Cs Gy Then the setvage scan with care, 
fe &@ WE ides y | Y i Cassy For my name is printed there. a 4 . J | . if acest S oF 

SK <— BR oo SM a sat a i Po | || Yaima-Mai t r 4. ; 

4 a ; mM I am the best little priced silk ever 
: . ey : : made. My price is so tiny that really 

4 : i I’m ashamed to mention it. The mer- 
; A chant who wants to give you the most 

; . ve, for your money will sell me to you 
ms g \ ! every time. I am used for linings 

q and pretty fancies in silk. Yours for 
* “et economy and honesty, YAMA-MAIT. 

OU DUNCAN & STENZ 
~~. NS is 

Makers for the Trade, 

y ‘4 | No. 466 Broome Street, New York 
4 | 

‘TO WEAR IN THE AFTERNOON TO WEAR IN SECOND MOURNING | ARTISTIC RITTIT NING. How To BUILD 
MADE entirely of black mousseline de soie. The bodice is made Buick mourning silk bodice trimmed with narrow black taffeta | ARTISTIC BUILDINGS inp oven THEM 

in clusters of fine side-plaits with deep round yoke of bias bands. The vest and under-sleeves are of black and white Portfolio Sketch Book $1.00, or send your ideas and I will forward 
folds of the mousseline caught together with fagot stitching. The broché silk, The sleeves are bell-shaped and made to open in sketches and builder's estimate. No fee unless accepted. 
sleeves are two deep ruffles finished with a hem and fagot stitching. the front to show under-sleeves of the figured silk. F. ©, MILLER, Architect, 1702 Ontario Street, Philadelphia
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py ssing the Hair OP et | On Dres 
} From the | 

Ostrich By Annie Kellet, and Arnold 

a Farm WITH PHOTOGRAPHS BY C. M. GILBERT 

4 a To You 
ea pe HE tendency to wear the hair low is 
£2 ~ - quite marked. Andas is notalways 
bes the case in all things pertaining to 

&é <= Cawston women, there is a good reason for 
& “ss ‘¢ lif ; this, as He ioe pe : in har- 
eS 4 mony with the hats and gowns 

AS al a. payed nee at waratts season. There 
> is a downward droop to the new ' 

Be Ostrich Boas hate ‘both in 1he shane and the style of trim: 
Sz Magnificent products of caretully ming which makes the style of dressing the 4 f 
“e reared, healthy ostriches. Grown : hair low the one best adapted to use with 3 

a inder most favorable conditions and them. The coils of the hair are arranged to 
“ perfected beyond expectation. y appear large and loose; the effect, therefore, 

% Sold at Producers’ Prices Hs is much softer than it was last year. The £ f 
a ; We prepey express on crerything, Senda illustrations on this page are the newest and 7 
=e trial order. We'll refund the money, if the most approved styles in hair-dressing. 
a Soe : Sometimes it is necessary to slightly 
ay {FOF $12.00 we send prepaid a beautiful POMPADOUR WITH UNDULATIONS roughen the inside of a Pompadour to give THREE-QUARTER STYLE 
RGM) scicescs Socks feathers worth $15.00 to $18.00 it sufficient fullness. This, when done care- 

Yi. ee 41000 ergata fully, is not at all injurious to the hair and 
and fluffy black, white or gray ostrich boa of saves the wearing of a pad or roll. 

ies secre netureanyy fag aman on —sioet 51008 This style of dressing the hair is very 
fz | For $25.00 we send prepaid a most becoming to tall women with long, thin necks, 

ee and a particularly attractive one when low- 
= vest quality, full, thick and heavy. Sold at necked evening dresses are worn. 

en For the Pompadour with undulations, 
‘ Special Amazon Plumes divide the hair from ear to ear and put the 

- For $5.00 we will send a magnificent Pompadour up, allowing it to droop slightly ‘ 

ack i -withs Aseeoon giaene: 16 tactics tong sad $k over the forehead at one side. 
For $10.00 we send a most luxuriant 21-inch Amazon To make a Pompadour, divide the hair in , UF 

"soronapodic pppoe eed sere ae gal Mg ope the centre of the head back of each ear; divide a 
i. SOUVENIR PRICE LIST the front hair into three parts, front and sides; 

i Sangecee net Bo N cma Sma mare oe Hom then put it up in three separate parts, the front 
Gu bens tan ck stiateiceange first and then thesides. To make the Pompa- : 
op. natural Cariosity.— Natural feather, just as taken fr dour firm, either use a roll, or a crepee, or 
gee ee rough the hair underneath. 
CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM The very large Pompadour is going out of 
The Original Home of the Ostri tmerica ae ee style, or rather it is still worn large at the : 

P.O. Box 4 South Pasadena, California OIFFURE FOR ELDERLY LADY sides Gatack os large overthedace: BECOMING FOR ELDERLY LADY 

eee ee” For the three-quarter arrangement of the 

hair the Pompadour should have more breadth 
~ than height, and the hair be arranged to 

merican eau y form a double bowknot in the back. 
J + 

Hair Brush eee becoming way for an elderly woman 
aR ae I to wear her hair is to part it in the centre, 

Seq SEF, after waving the front portion. Carry it back 
GZ | i over the ears, and then divide and plait it in 

Ce a ] J two braids. Make a chain knot of the braids } 
—/ | WO and arrange them so as to give a good : s 

pees gO AY. \ shape to the head. 
\ ‘ The correct way for a young girl to dress 

mee me her hair, when she is wearing a short walking- “ 
" e skirt, is to have it arranged in a braid with 

Se r ribbon bows. This arrangement, though ’ 
| 5 quite simple, is one in which many errors are 
| made. The hair when arranged in this way 

PARTED, WITH A LOW COIL should lie closely to the head and not show a THREE-QUARTER STYLE 
Unravels and Combs, but division between the Pompadour and the back s 

Doesn’t Pull Out the Hair hair. In order to get this style the Pompa- 
ss . 5 dour should be parted from the crown of the 

It is made of rustiess steel wires set in head an inch back of the ears, giving aslant 
gently yielding rubber base. It cleans the ing appearance to the side of the head. The 
scalp, giving a hea thy fr ction that pro Pompadour is then carried to the top of the 
motes Juxipous grow tit. Hi. ooety, pockties head and fastened with three combs; then it 
and stimulates. Will Jast a generation is braided until it reaches the under hair, 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT where the two parts are braided together. 

ie eae The plait when finished, instead of being 
inte aud aieieck and weit 50° turned over as is generally done, is slipped 

ne to postage free, = through from underneath and carried to the 
eee SS ee top, where a ribbon bow is tied. A second 

RO ee ee bow is tied at the nape of the neck. 
Eastern Commission and Importing Co. A pretty way for a young girl débutante to a= 

69 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass. wear her hair is to divide it across the head, 
make the front half into a Pompadour and 

_— e_—_OoOeeeeeeee| put.combs in it to hold it up. The hair 
g should then all be taken together and ar- 

BRAIDED, WITH BOWS OF RIBBON ranged low to form a figure eight, which ‘SUITABLE FOR DEBUTANTE 
should be allowed to fall down low, entirely 
covering the nape of the neck. 

oh 

3 F‘ IR the style known as the ‘‘ English Bun,’’ 
All sorts of people use it, all the hair is made into a Pompadour, divided 

behind the ears and taken up in three sec 
2 . ee C. ¥ tions. In this a large rollis worn around the sorts of stores sell the famous head to meet in the back. The other hair is 

then twisted to form a figure eight at the base 
English complexion soap. of the head. The centre of the twist is then ¢ 

5 pulled out quite loosely, making the coil stand 
= : A out from the head. The roll makes the hair 
Established 1789. stand out. The hair when arranged in this 

way must be worn full back of the ears and 
Sold all over the world. show underneath the ‘bun,’ which should 

not come down to the neck. 
: ’ To arrange the hair high on the head, divide Bailey’s Rubber Massage ile foo pute Som the cope ne 

Roller ates: Keeps and Restores Beauty in Fs ee rt ; and make the Pompadour in front by tak ; 
Nature’s Own Way THE LATEST BTYER OF COW ing the hair up in three separate divisions, the COIL WITH NEW STYLE HAIRPINS 

- —~ | pide first and then Be sides; this gives 
r \ x the Pompadour a good shape. Then bring 
a, :s 4 Se the back hair up slightly above the crown of 

D i z } the head; make a knot with the back hair 
iy C; forming the puff, and put the ends of the 
iG ys siete dopo 50c Pompadour around the puff. The hair should 

if y “Kiki Saute melee ng ie ea up at once when it is dressed 
ratle yd s way. 

GIVEN with every Roller To keep the hair in good condition the scalp 
SAMPLES necessary to : 
bewst wie te should be manipulated at least once a week 

Sicde bath Genely to wakes achat ts kee in a rotary motion—never up and down. It 
Welnkles that are shallow or wrinkles that are’ deep should also be brushed every night thor- 
Chocks thet are hallow or neck Gut ts spare, oughly, and shampooed once a month; if the 
Catalogue of Everything in Rubber Goods, FREE hair is very oily it needs shampooing once - ] 

every two weeks. Light hair, to be kept 4 C.J. Bailey & Co., 22 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. light, should be rinsed three or four hes a 
ett ee Gear ee a ae after being shampooed, 

Virginia Lands Hair that is well brushed and undulated 
Productive soll, delightful climate, Free catalogue. once a week should remain in its undulations i 

BR. B. CHAFFIN & COMPANY, Incorp., Richmond, Va. | THE “ENGLISH BUN” from one week to another. PRACTICAL HIGH HAIR DRESSING
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The Between-Seasons Gown om iad 
) can you 

2 8 Buy 8: Good eon and Drawn ‘ fa ry Dress O S 
Eepecially for The Journal an. /\ i Katherine Vaughan Holden 

a by Di from Mii ‘ a5 AN | Direct se Mill 
i YN 

i, Y\\\ £a) | New Styles for 
a PN: Se Db @ AA 2 | Spring and Summer sf ald Ope ae) & j 1 YS ert 

LoS Ts ee ¥ Se eS a oe | I] We cut out jobber’s and re 
Noi HINES i ere CF & | |] tailer’s profits. We guar 

: ) Spee? \ nie , y ; | ]] antee a saving of 831% per 
En ag TR Boi o 3 | cent. in actual money, and Le e t : Bey Pc MO Na “ a. a = give you fresh goods taken [ a4 = mK Re od f = directly from our finishing P y es Sh Cee 6 4 ae Fae. tt) \ * ee Pe department. ef /; q age. Re = Pe J Ne \ Re LE > Ve send, postpaid, scores Pp 6 Sa Oy a Rf 7 fl Neer 0 patente een eee > ole cee Oe Wis = 4h LOD NES aa mes Ws Pegi ia: <> | AO Loe” fou i (|| Sampes FREE [NSM } 

Ree} ZX " ee 7a Be 11g) i | of the Jatest styles in 4 
(ae RS VES ae oe i kag \ bit a ese bj 
fog y, a ae ae Se AL Of PAS | UE | | | aan | Broadcloths,Meltons, + 2a 
he A 4 ee aa Sus 7 ‘ ‘ » u APs {9 \\ yy, y Q | || Tweeds, Homespuns, BS 4 
pater J -— AVS Se a RON / as Wee | |\ Oxfords, Cheviots, : ate ite SV ab z - ee es = “ nS ri ee. We ae 4 eas ae Log ere \\ Cassimeres Peg 

<i vos eee AR ee AR q i} "i | a we CY i ie > \ Ware ee 4 fA MAN AN |] Spring and Sommer _/) 25 ame \\\ Rad g S “4 a Yee AN { Dit It y ® | || patterns and shades in~ bed Bi AVA Wf : ; 2 A ee ON AL alt | 4 2 | |] all combinations, 54 ; HL WN Yi: fh 4 Le ee ON Yq Nt] Seif | || inches wide, from 900 KY i\ VY \\ . hi) \ ba a al 4 » SS, i i a a to $2.00 a yard. We RAY ALAN Hil \ Pe okt mh. Vos P IES = ae cut any length and de- 
i Why \W \ Yi: HI \ © i ee dk y \ \ Cw | | i liverimmediately. For ; 
We EWN AN i Mi [ARS OND, RR PAN vr x } \ i WY \ — i & & 2 s N fy \\\ a ||| OUTING, coLF, BICYCLE AND 
TEL VARS / \\\s ] Ss | . bina A 4 ew i Wu Wi TAILOR-MA! i 
\ yi | 11S AN ; ae — Ee Sa LS ~~ JR) 1 Write for samples to-day; make your selection. 
FTAA AS 2 YS Af a ik i A Tilton Woolen Mill, 101 Mill St., Tilton, N. H. 

WV : a ‘ae i \I i 

RAL TLR : Ss Was se aa. df ooo \ \} \ a i ye ‘ { B) \\\\\\ AA | \\ \\\it \ a ee 2 Sa | 4 | om _ The Queen of Dress 
HAA /f ee: Fabrics i} \ Po Se A SIMPLE AFTERNOON GOWN i je ie. \ \\ Cae \ | \\ yoy AA, THis simple mode! may be reproduced in voile, j Hi 4 a Hi a] 
h \} YoU AAV etamine or mohair,with trimmings of bias bands A HP OAR || eH 
i A ak of taffeta, and yoke and sleeves of coarse lace. i y J Me, || i 

i! Viet iN \ Seven yards of forty-four-inch goods will cut the / 1 | Aa\ || i ! 

| ry AY Yh : Pye BN 1} 2) Lh LAVA Sr ik. f 
, ate \, <= * > (SES a tien | Yo ey) ‘ AG = SS es N=! S&S aS ie | Ask for the Genuine and 
‘ ‘ uM y Re 5S ee fae é, Zz Z 

£ kN A VAAN NORGE 4 “ a oi CW, | Insist 
ga \ \ ‘ ae q s routiusoan hens | On seeing the perforation 

: S =< 3 THIS model fora house gown Is adapted to 
= terials, though the soft, thi 

Se goodsare preferable. fone of the gray shades sisscesines ain is cis eq se saa eeie eee 
in a soft goods Is used colored embroidered SC SSS8e ot fee Sees See fo OS : 

onesey HOUSE cow Pi > Messina Soe . Wee 
THIS, mode! may be reproduced in gray voile or p ‘ 

crépe de chine, and trimmed with cream lace, \ 
Fi h knots, and ti lik butt tosimulate large +! 
lgratk. viffeen. yards. or anataraltuenty inches h \\ x Every three yards on the Selvedge Y. wide will be required. ys B A we a See 

A 1} Sale my 
— ' ft A I We <Biarper ss Bs “We d 99 AD Ut Lo7\ 1\\| ae i erode 

OF | qf” Ne 3 " a) : | fl (Hand Finished ) ; 7 ae iy = | sy . (=> Wy) y Se \ Youll § Ribbed 
4y es / I} \ Ne ah 3 AF A Underwear 

: > == & ae i AXRGED BNE : | Pee Vests 7 oe g Gj 4 ; eT a Ye Yy tye” aS” § NSO Le ae | Drawers Tights 
ey Via a a ye 42 S ; : 

- i LE map = eal 3 1 Sey C1 GR \ Union Suits RS hi Ik Set + f i> = in { The best Ribbed SEE yy YR ee es | a8 | Underwear for Ae ‘ Wy Yj * is ee 7 peo f 4 LY 2 \ Women and Chil- Age i : HY ee a t Na ip bs Sy ih ce , dren because it is 
f Be fd eam ON ae a ay @ ee il “ a \ Hand Finished. 

fok | | ee a aoe oa ee ye A \ Fat gs ‘ 
ft ah A, / t ney oe { s ee 4 HN i , Sold by f A 4 ‘ Sa ee | \ the leading LC? PF BNR ee O'\\ btu me : J L/ —— a ERTS | NS Wey HAN Uy a. E fonset aN ee AN AG os Ao ie - ; in America, NS Fagg > ESea hago NAY \ VA { Sa Bog ae id | Dy i ee SYNE if oe) os Lord & Py eee oo ae ines my SM Ke A » see i ji 5 a met i fee, Taylor 

& f \ ‘ : } : We ’ reat ro (Wholesale) 
a \ ‘ OF CLOTH, SILK AND LACE t eagk | a ¥AI t gee ache) Sole Owners 

CN \ Se ASoFT mode cloth would be good } ‘BARS Nt i aaa See NEW YORK oN 4 [\\ /| for the development of the mod- tb ye ee = aye ko EAD pi elshown above. The blouse may be i Wo ae lel, 
s yi Da . of lace or soft silk. Eight yards of ey \ yy 4 Ki a Hy i ide cloth will b ded, and thi Bory & es <2 i\\ See eer, PX ae FRENCH, GERMAN, m ae iPad RA A, te ‘ se : 

= i ehh Ht oe SPANISH Prec )\\4 fa 4 ; a o, ‘ Hph\\\\ i Xe x ka ROSENTHAL COMMON SENSE METHOD OF i AV} 7\" \\ % A i \y HY 4 \ es \ PRACTICAL LINGUISTRY TAUGHT BY OUR 
y TH tab RE HIN \\\ A VISITING COSTUME iy \ ¥ a. , 
ATTRA ! THis calling costume with ee ARS. PHONE METHOD 
BV A AN Bec ee ane ie ba A . > No longer unnecessary memorizing. It requires PA YS \ Warten, The Gcael i aary pot ik ch SS a TIT, but a few minutes’ practice several times a day at FART VA BR SA, cpiple. the etteee. bale ‘ . eh eo SE 2 spare moments to acquire a thorough mastery PAV TEA AEL Vay ARS OR, fad Shibely Bue out B: x 4 ~ aN i conversational French, German or Spanish. Col- 
PEAS AM A Baht yards oh esoa wide ip Ne ‘a ge lege Professors all over this and oiler countries, 

i ch BS mi ‘ i ry ss \ aim Sle ie res rally, rse this t PEE mL material will be required. TOBA NBR ARB 2 | | raturalsystemtor teaching languages: Send for 
' x4 1 . | oe a . ee tA testimonials, booklet and letter telling allabout this che + L we Eee =a. Ds ; 20th century scientific marvel. A postal will do. 

Ailey ek oy Ye yy a Ase a 45 s INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF LANGUAGES kg ae \ Ty PO es 13D Park Row, New York 
fee 3 3 he el NS Eeenen Mee Roe 

faut \ Wed a ei era ; Joe Awarm iron trans: : q Wass? fe the design t y 1 4, § ‘ SSS iA LIGHT-WEIGHT smooth cloth should be Embroidery Designs any material On ‘ \ . SSS ran selected for this model, with coarse receipt of 20 cents I will send a catalogue showing 4 Rese aA : Ss, scrim lace dyed to match the cloth for the hundreds of designs and about 24 styles of initials, -< eo * Dinualnac: Gh yarcaarwens clesciomr ara After you receive the catalogue you may select 20 cents a = Z 2 aT four yaids and a! hait-Gf elghtinch tada will worth of designs, which J will send you free of charge. 
Ta be required. JOSEPH WALKER, Box J 3, Irvington, N. J.
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Pee itting and Finishing a Gown qEXx*>< 
be ae ae a Naa SE eA) Ls LE REN S | e : XS “ \\ § 
ee SS By Emma M. Hooper Ka Wa Ds 
i 4 perfect form hath charm &S i LEZ - HLS, 
NAW eararen ® =~ @ : Ne ga eee re, : SVAN Hi : A nd LN Ay Which fleeting time can RNs ee { z pe , p 

A meer erase 0 y eK 

Me WW 0d “E VAR! \e\' i} /- | y 
Ade 4} ee ee | at HEEB i & ci T WOULD be difficult to say YS be turned toward the front and the darts to | i 

LEE a |: which is the more important the back and the back seams opened. Make | f Ci 
He: Al | part of dressmaking — the fit- \ the principal alterations in the side and | MG; 
Leer ¥ err ting or the finishing — in these shoulder seams and before pinning them up Sea 
ey a = ~~ exes days when exactitude and nicety pin the two pieces together at the centre of SS, 

ea) - Wea in all the small details relating to dress- the seam. If the waist is pulled up too much on 
= > nS ~/ making are so universal. Certain it is the shoulder the garment will be short-waisted and , 
Pat $ 3 — fee) | that care both in the fitting and finishing is abso- the right curve lost. The armsize at the back p 
HHL F H H H]  lutely necessary to produce a satisfactory gown. should be straight from the edge of the shoulder ee 7 
haat i ; Hi Remember always that perfectly fitting gowns seam to the side seam in front and underneath the a 

HF } fay HIdH | do not come from imperfect measurements. Have arm; the armsize should be cut out on the wearer 3 
5 Ht i H f] | some one to measure you even if you use a paper according to the figure, having the curve close, yet 

a} a i i H H} | pattern, and also if you draft a pattern from some easy. Never allow the armsize to bind. 
BET ren Hei] one of the dressmaking systems. After the meas- 
REE se ¥ Hig} urements have been taken apply them to the pattern, If the Back Wrinkles just below the collar the 
HET wy H i ‘1 make the necessary alterations and then cut your _ centre back needs cutting out there. If the wrinkles 
ah ae HEGf] gown out of thin unbleached muslin; baste all the are across the back and lower down the back is too 
Heit a iy t seams, fit it to your form, alter where necessary,and long or the shoulder seams too tight. Wrinkles | 

A 114) a: Hh Hi then rip it up and keep it for a pattern foundation. under the arm prove that the side form was not held | 

Head / 4 Hi$H | By doing this you will save yourself from either sufficiently full; wrinkles all around the neck may | 
Heil) Lm HER = making a misfit or spoiling your goods. be removed by using a larger-sized collar. Make a | 
BEE ro S Hid waist as long as it is easy and becoming to wear; | 
PET Pie: HH Select a Correct Tape-Measure, using a keep the darts near together at the waist-line, as this 
Beit B® H H fj tailor’s measurements, as they are more correct; gives the greatly desired tapering appearance. Cut 
fi j wD, yn Nt WA measure the collar both at the top and bottom on _ the armsizes and neck out correctly after the rest of 
af j < ~or! i BiH] the inside; across the front from one armsize to the __ the fitting has been done. 
eh) a HEHE] other just above the fullest part of the bust; entirely | \ 
ab H Re ad pat H beh) = around the figure over the fullest part and close up If Thin Around the Neck lay a piece of thin 
EE j —— = =H i i under the arms—take this measure snug; around — sheet wadding between the lining and the outside, 
—— > : the waist-line measure tightly; the hipstake loosely tacking it to the lining. If a waist ‘ breaks” in 

ca es] five inches below the waist-line; across the back front of the arm it can be remedied by sewing to the 
= Umetican. Ee from one armsize to the other; from the centre of lining from the shoulder to the under-arm seam a | Geepeaeaanneneerrerrersrrveeerrrreecerrresa ! 
esl ees] © the back of the collar down to the waist-line for the piece of fine haircloth, rounding it to fit the curve _ . 
mes @/ back length; measure the shoulder seam from the and narrowing it to the lower seam; above, it should “ F 
ee CORSETS =A| lower edge of the collar to the end of the shoulder; nearly reach the collar. When of a very full form | oil spats | 
et Ze} from centre of neck in front straight down to waist- take up a tiny diagonal dart from the armsize | ea OO é oe 
ps Are conceived upon lines dictated by Ke 9 line; let the arm hang loosely for the under-arm toward the top of the second dart, having it almost = ose cie e 

Be) the coming fashions in gowns; with |Fe<4] measure, which is taken from close up to the arm to __ straight across the lining. 4 a 
K2tq due consideration of hygienic princi- |= zi ; S Be Wee] pics Theyembodviheesseutiaiswhich [eeei] | the waist-line; measure sleeves down the inside and 3 E : s 
l | eucourage an even and well propor- |E-*| | the outside of the arm from close to the armsize to If a Waist Has Been Carefully Basted it will ay i 
a joned development of the ent a 3-3 the wrist, and mark the elbow; measure the wrist, be easy to stitch the seams straight. The stitching, 3 A splendid showing of new suits #23 

Kes Bestow Style, Grace and Comfort, |efed] elbow and muscular part of the arm; measure the except on a wash gown, should be done with silk ee epee (Or che cauy Suing 
pg ———___________ Fj! skirt in the front and back from the lower edge of and an easytension on the machine. ‘The stitching the WOOLTEX styles asthey come $i 
4% LONGFELO MODELS the belt to the floor, around the hips and waist-line, should be done just outside the bastings to allow : out. WOOLTEX quality and fin. $4 
3 The newest creation Soe | sud down each hip, as'they aften\difier iasize. for the boning. Finish the edges of seams with ee oe coer ae 

Made of 7 a are abrei f Paris, Berlin, ina, gow € of Several Cloths at Several Prices. be overcasting, or seam-binding, or turn them in and — London. Ask your dealer, first. $24 
ie-4 MODEL 425 (Illustrated) Made of le 5] Apply These Measurements to the paper pat- run them together. Use a small iron for pressing 3 If he hasn't WOOLTEX garments $4 
Me Satie ‘Rallate, ‘Hone Sappanters x e are Te a el " : @e send us his name and we will Jog SRA tached. The Pair $1.00. I tern and see how thes agree; eens ae cut for the eams, and c ee all seams except those mentioned refer you toa dealer who hasthem. 429 

es average, not the individual, figure. Placethe lining before. Velvet or cloth seams are finished by stand @ Book of styles FREE. de 
cee Sent prenatd i. your dealer cas pices ° mooth ta . e paper patte: oi ga 1 small e} a ing the § 3 oie Sent prepa f yo dealer can- nm a smooth table, pin the paper pattern to it ing an iron with the small end up and running the 3 H. BLACK & CO. 3 

3 eo t supply you [Pee allowing an inch for seams at the under-arm and seam over it quickly, using a bit of thin crinoline Sh Cleveland O; ay 4 
agi AMERICAN LADY CORSET 0. FAA] shoulder seams and three-quarters of an inch else- between the goods and the iron 3 Mention The Ladies’ Home Fournat. 42 x 
PZ Dept L,67 Wooster St,NewYork,N.Y. [¥-] where; see that each piece is laid exactly even over : 4a: 

ites Mai the lining with the grain or woof of the material If a Belt is Worn inside of the waist have it 33g Se ee Aq 
: Zs Zi EG eIASY «© Never twist a piece of the pattern around “‘ inorder _ feather-stitched to the back and side seams straight =e mies ~ ose, 

—— | to get it out” or a crooked seam will be the result. across anda third of an inch above the waist-line | Se 
The warp threads should run straight from thearm- for the bottom edge. This is eased between the Fe L 
size to the elbow on top of the sleeves. Lay the seams and fastens in front with two hooks and eyes. j Se i 

Pe A front edge of the fronts to the selvedge of the lining; A waist is not faced around the lower edge now, for 
os “ ~ mark the waist-line and a line two inches above. _ the outside belt dues away with that finish; the belt | J ae 
yt ‘ % Between these the lining must be fulled to the out- of material is interlined with canvas, lined if thin, . 3 : a z side material so as to prevent any strain, and stitched several times. Two large hooks and LAT REATIONS 

4 be eyes on waist and skirt belt keep the back of the : es ae 

. x Some Dressmakers Baste and Fit aliningand waist down and the skirt and waist together. ct .', ; : E pa then rip it and cut the outside by it, which is not Fe | APPROVAL ; 
J Lo necessary if careful cutting and correct measuring © The Sleeves Should be Pinned in place on We cteaisity perice pate ae Aue 

have been done. Place the material right side the wearer before they arestitched in. Sleeve seams a ay quality 

AS down on the table; lay the pieces of lining over it are overcast. Sew dress shields in toward the front, Som ae STS, ‘ h 0 match any ordinary shade. eg een | with the two warps even and baste through the not straight down, and put the needle only through ; A Aesiaete eeaenabia 
LE] rc ry HER’S } waist-line first, using a medium thread anda long the binding; tack the under part twice to the lining J e 2 oz. 22 in,, $1.25 234 oz. 22 in., $1.50 

aks! HERS needle; then move the lining down from the top of the waist. Sew the hooks and eyes three-fourths | J _ ve oe bigles 28 in. ee f 
oa about half 2n inch and run a line across two inches _ of an inch apart on the front of a tight-fitting waist Gear he oe aa wee Toe 
+45 ean Han oe Sia cael c fro e edge sa 0 prevet = are not DELIGHTED with our above the waist-line and back from the edge so as to prevent any ga- ¢ , Ree 

aoe ; : ping; run a whalebone up each front edge to the FOR RETURN. If you are, THEN 

This tag on a skein of yarn Linings of Poor Quality Pull Askew and top of the darts to keep the edges of the waist firm. i moe we 
means cannot be made to fit well. If the dress-goods is Cover all but the extreme edges of the hooks and See anne 

Cal - 2 —— Mm are our specialty. “PARIS SPECIAL, 
Perfection in spinning easily raveled overcast the edges as soon as the eyes with a strip of seam binding hemmed down. ah POMPADOUR," always fluffy and 

e pieces are cut. Careful basting results in straight aay io meas — $2 0. , and dyeing , é < > . : E 2 = 2 rite for our catalogue, beautifully 
2 oe Oe = seams; never pin seams for sewing. Baste the The Boning of a Waist is very important; it aoe all the latest designs of ff 

Is it worth while to experi- seams from the waist-line up, and from the waist- may be done with whalebone in a binding, covered | [i MWe Panis Pasutow 00., Dept. 102 f 
ment? A few cents savedon yarn line down. In basting a skirt commence at the top. stays, or feather-bone, which may be stitched to the . ae 195 State Street, Chicago 

“1 . 4 old the gored edge to’ d you when | ing. entre of each sea oO} ec ine will: mean ddliacs toma labor, Hold the gored edge toward you when basting. centre of each seam on the machine. All the bones 
in a waist should end a third of an inch above the 

Their new Knitting and Crocheting Cloth, Velvet and Velveteen must be cut with lower edge to allow for turning or binding the edge. M ’ D kk 
Manel will be-seut by the masetactne all the pieces running one way or they will shade At the top the bones should not reach the end of exican Drawn Wor 
Tu, du cocciph ak B thetais taken toe differently. Baste the lining and outside together the casings. An inch of the binding if used is | | Finer than point lace. a 
their yarns and 2 cents for postage. an inch from the traced line. In basting theshoul- folded down at the top and run on down the seama All hand made in old 3a... 2aiapise seatamass 

der seams stretch the front a trifle little full; this allows the bones to give or spring | | Mexico. Very best qual: ERS ASTRA ASAE i: ig ities of linen and silk. [00 <.'c—ie-cen a 
when put in tight. Bones should be fastened three | | Scarfs,doilies, handker i .-—movenR 

ee The Pieces of the Sleeve should be laid flatly _ times in their length and placed so as to extend to chiefs, napkins, table [iPS Cie iar atts 
NO MORE ther, th i ; ‘ : and tea cloths, center- [ial A cee 

«2 together, the elbow pinned to fit and then the inside within two inches of the armsize, to the top of ‘the pieces, bed spreads, la at Fo Hat 3 1 
fo 4 DARNING seam be basted from the top down; then the elbow darts, to five inches above the waist-line for the aes metaes ee, Meats ¢ 

Zé Racine Feet fullness gathered to fit between the notches on the curved seams and six for the centre back. Covered || Opals, ‘Sent anywhere [i a—ercinao 
2 BR A New Pair Hose outside seam, and that basted upanddownfromthe bones are herring-boned to the centre of the waist See ae orate Pie less a ee iit hed 

Ss for 10¢ gathering. In fitting the sleeve either one seam or seams with twist, the bones being cut at the top and We deal only in articles Teel Se Rg ee 
both may be altered; keep the inside seam under bottom to allow the covering to fold over. imported from Mexico, 5 - 

Cut off ragged feet, attach “Racine the arm, or if it comes up at the hand cut the under and sell exclusively by mail orders direct to tle Weal® tolons a bosons e.one ow saat tsok eRNOTRRT EL Gate ee eiciaes pecan consumer, thus saving the profit of the middle man, 
Stoskinette Stith, and you bave = ae 0 . i ies tt Borba eat ng the x . ne Should be Opened and pressed, Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue FREE. 
pair of hose as good as new. Cost leeve lower at the top is sometimes necessary. the raw edges of the lining and the outside material THE AMERICAN-MEXICAN IMPORTING CO. 

only 10¢ and a few moments’ time. et put together and tacked if a separate drop skirt is Drawer 1133, San Antonio, Texas 
Racine Feet come is cotton, sizes 5 to 11, Commence at the Waist-Line of agowntopin, to be used. The edges are overcast in an unlined |) 

pp oh alg. Mil west nag AB og pe hook or button it, and smooth it up, not down. woolen skirt, the seams pressed open, and the silk HIGH HA iT 
everything. Fit a waist while the person is sitting as well as lining bound with bias strips. The lower part is / GRADE IR WI CHES 

See aee- heree standing; pin the fronts on by putting the selvedges hemmed invisibly, turned up, pressed and bound as (J FINEST HUMAN HAIR, ORDINARY COLORS 
Racine Knitting Co together and putting the pins back; the pin holes the material demands. The velveteen binding is | AAW] ee oe ee S07, ete eae 

a i zs E 2o0z.22inches, 3. 3%oz.26ins., 3. BD Deg. 1, Racing Wie. will answer as a guide for the front edge. Baste run on after the hem is turned and then hemmed i A ior. 22ins,' 1140 Jon S8inches, 4:00 | died te pdsle Go hel Seok i ds oman the darts, but do not cut them out until after the down, or the new binding that requires one sewing | J Remit five cents for postage. 
> ae “é Grok Biting: the toe of tie site ehioeild os Saat . eta oid ii 5 4 All short stem, three strands. Send sample lock o Sour Camron frst fitting; the top of the darts should come just is used, but in either case the binding should project ( p,All hort stem, three strands. Send sample lock of 

ee SSOCéiéelows tthe fulliness of the bust. Unless very slender an eighth of an inch below the edge. # filled promptly. Money refunded. if desired. Illus 
tgs Eat ace IG ak kG ks Pate trated Catalogue of,Switches, WIGS, Curls, Bangs. . the front edges will curve out over the bust, in at @ Vompadours, Waves, etc., tree, We send switches by 

9 the waist-line and out over the abdomen. When A Heavy Narrow Ribbon Belt is a handsome mail on approval, to be paid for when received, if satis PE te sree ; c : a4 factory, Otherwise to be returned to us by mail. In ordering i= i stitched, the darts, the turning back of the front finish for a skirt after the top has been bound. write us to this effect. This offer may not be made again. 
5 ‘i and Rugs—when the rags are colored with facing, the shoulders and side seams should be The placket opening should be cut two inches | BOBERTS SPECIALTY CO., The Old, Reliable Hair Goods Houze 
j “PERFECTION” Dyes —pomess rich. even | notched at the waist, and the sleeve seam at the toward the right of the centre back, and the back SEE AES Deere Bree’ Chase 
MiG made against light, air, soap and acids.“ PER- | elbow. fullness arranged in the prevailing fashion. The 7 | BPM E FECTION” Dyes are clean, safe, easy to we 8 ailing - Th a CExicyy i] 
DAD ec Ont ee aeeOT as back edges should lap well and have the regular a0 E11 pe ETT ae PT ES ee u 

oe ong a a frog eee apy Mpacrlaggh cases It is Always a Good Plan to fit a waist first fastenings for keeping them securely closed. Creole Belles, 2-Step or Song, 17c. Mister Dooley, 17c. : 

for 25 cents, on ons for Soca Catone a Te epic ctras | with the seams on the right side, and when the alter When the skirt is complete sew two short loops TES Ga Banday Aiteraoees ate, ec Amateur Dyer’s Guide and shade cards sent FREE. Address io re made t tion ‘ans ae — acy . a i Wy yes W. 5 G & CO. Dept. 10 ations are made to put it on again with seams on for hangers on the inside of the belt, one on each @ STANDARD EDITIONS GATALOGIE IEE 
. CU: HIN +9 FOXCROFT, MAINE the innerside. The side and shoulderseamsshould _ side just in front of the side back seam. | DERE MVREX MUSIC CO 35 WEST 2/2" 57 NEWYORK |
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An Unusual Offer Acnon oF ses | ‘ ROFTS & REED 
) F ( || Soaps, Perfumes, Flavoring Extracts 

ee ee || Lessons in Buttonhole )4 | a setae eee ae of strong || Direct from Factory to Consumer 
embroidery hoops, and four skeins M ° d F s s | ‘We Send Goods ; ga Oke k , Stitching We gone coots,, 30 DAYS TRIAL 
of silk to work the design with. a ing an ancy itch Buy from the boxes Toilet Soap at 25¢),_ $1.00 

; | | makers, saving / 2 boxes Carbolic Soap at 2c," .50 
% Fer retailer's large oxes ose Soap at 250, 

Ai All for By M. Louise Walter Profits, and Zet| boxes Fragrant Bouquet Soap 
j eo valuable 1 bos Orage rity, lS eee 

ew iC, 5c THE SECOND OF TWO NEEDLEWORK ARTICLES PREMIUMS \ tex hence | SD kae> = besides. Lbox Fine Tar, ". | 138 
STD, : roll Shaving Soap, | | 

é a \ & BUTTONHOLE ‘stitch is a ; folded edge. Put the needle in the | | 22 5 > ]20 cakes Cotton (Ane tollet and 
Sipe ras a loop stitch worked over or on Sua same place again, half-way through, in sample $10.00 / 50 cakes Family (laundry) at 5c, 2.50 LET i Faces . b : Z a ae | | assortment. ‘Thoxes Pearl Soap Powder at-10c, .70 oe > an edge of material to insure , ee ahorizontal position; take thread from | aay sabstuet lk Doe MEL enn 

oS le a a: Ses. strength where the strain comes. the eye of the needle, put it under the | | may be made from | 1% oz. Trailing Arbutus, | (25 SEE oe a . : | | our Catalogue. Afar Tooth Powder, .’ | 125 Be EE EN N A buttonhole is always made on C EE point and draw through toward the | jer Rowmfhampos, || 186 

‘ 5 ae Ng - ©, | double material. To make the stitch Si right, pulling the thread up firmly as Shox Saleen Rewety 0 + ale 
Oo ee ¥ =. | draw a threaded needle through from the loop forms on the edge. The | 1 2-oz. Standard Vanilla, | ‘30 

\ eee a ee si i itches s y ad apa ee 10.00 ee enc ek felt ne fr cor tr trues = ad art | III nent romim, 188 3s ae ey al, an eighth of an inch from the and an eighth of an inch deep. | cael wala eh pins, und booea, G2STRE 
Ric cer Sy | i ‘We give you Voth for only” 10:00 

Re ce se ae iy | ree Buy soaps at whole: 
For an hy : 7 our ; = A a 2a oP: . BP sac.” ‘Soaps bought 
outlay of Bs OY HINES / | —— Bin quantity and dried 

25 cts. and a * - | ‘DAR fm last from 25 per cent. 
little agreeable BROIDERY, ! / ‘ ag to Spercont inoger! 
work you may ce * ALSO PRE: | | t: ees By rc 

secure a pillow that MIUM LIST, con- core | 3 Solid golden oak, 
any lady would be taining information i : one richly carved, highly 
proud to display in her valued by all ladies, ae A finished, extra heavy 
home, worth from Five to sent for two-cent stamp. j i tufted cushions, 
Ten Dollars anywhere | } aa figured velour cover, 

: Tits WA Cucina spring seat and back, 
The Silk is —- f \ Sx >) TE, Pron phate, No brass rod : adjusts 

| Morris Chair automatically. : ~ 
Fi with $10 POTTER’S BRAIDED WASH SILK Tre etce , 

No better is made, fast colors, all shades, works | We do not require 
with unusual smoothness and convenience, made | ear cash with Order, but 
in exact needle lengths, no thread to cut or tangle. send everything on 30 - - 
It is kept in perfect condition, convenient and | Loobe petieck sntactions tf | 4 neat until the last thread is used, being put up in | Sogipreter to send casi J PorTer’s PATENT HOLDER. RRA | i \ | with Premium _ Order 

¥ _Ask your dealer for this silk; if he hasn't it ask | i amounting to. $10. or 
i him to get it; if he refuses send us his name and | 7 Tore, we will send in 

address with your own and we will send direct to addition 606 worth of 
you, and then convince the dealer that it is to his ee —y ; a POTAE EW Ieee “If you do no} ; interest to carry PoTTEeR’s WASH SILK. ~ care for premiums we < FS 

WINSTED SILK Co. S| ee Ee eee 
Art Dept., 234 Adams Street Chicago, Illinois Tana aie oe x Eyecare This elegant Golden 

> p-§ Oak Sideboard is only 
one of many useful and 

. beautiful premiums we = f 
You Can't Pull Off the Buttons oO give Pree with varied 

” assortments. See Cat- “deal” Underwaistsand | | = ea. nderwais an | || | “Send for Free Iilus- 
> | | trated Catalogue of 

5 | premiums, including 
orse' ais S ' household’ furniture, garments, furs, etc., together with 

descriptions and prices of our Superior Soaps, Perfumes and 
HAVE BUTTONS ON DOUBLE TAPES MAKING BUTTONHOLES = BUTTONHOLE ENLARGED SEWING ON BUTTONS LOOPS AND EYELETS Extracts, Write to-day for free sainples of Tollet Soaps. 

To make the barred end, _ side. It is well to take a four-t s Write about our ? 836 Austin Ave. THAT WON'T PULL OFF, and EYELET TABS | foia'distenied button. thread long enough to cowed ondlagonaiiy, A stitches made SF severst | |_oub order Hans CROPTS & REED {GekeAto, ft 
FOR HOSE SUPPORTERS THAT WON’T hole toward the left, work finish a buttonhole with- two-holed buttonis sewed threads, and buttonholed,.<§ ——— 

RIP OUT—THEY ARE DIFFERENT across the width, direct- out joining—a loop is on from hole to hole. A An eyelet isa pierced hole = 7 
; * ing the purl toward the sometimes preferred in- button with shank is which is either button- ba % Sy, oT 
; Style 543 js a petfect girls? right; fasten on wrong stead of the barred end. —_ sewed down firmly. holed or overhanded. CXL OD HIS DOILY | 
. waist, made in sizes from six LS ~ 

oe of fine cambrie, sliirred ‘ “ ¢ e si 
ront and’ back, 1 r } 2 ¥. . pee baer ra 3) __ TO EVERY 

Ince—silk ribbon % «,) EMBROIDERER 
insertion. 1 a n. : “< __ Sending 10c for our , Price 50 Cents. Ss es 4°) wew mamnorveny Book a “IDEAL.” waists are ||) Np@g@e——asy inu arch ast, 1903, F eG ade for babies, girls, | | Aegotts ie 

ar Sy Hh boys, misses’ and | | KS and asking for the Dolly 
Perales ladies, and are the x ee er This book will keep you 

aS : tose aiteueand Subr — “abreast of the times in working Centerpieces, Doilies, 
/ % stantial seadede Bilze: | || Sofa Cushions, etc. Over 100 fully illustrated pages. 

Price 25 Gents to 81,00 \ | Some Special Features Are 
— oF all'deniags: | || Full-Paged Colored Plates, Mountmellick Embroidery, 

Wid j very patient near | Huckaback Designs, Stylish Linen Collars, | 
NUL) Pe thistrade Colored Drawn Work 
a maxi, LIB SEND 10c. for “1903 BOOK." Be sure and ask for the FREE 
Ss 7 peat) } DOILY in your letter. 

SS inva NES | || The Brainerd & Armstrong Co,, 6 Union St,, New London, Conn, 

TAT AT Ask your dealer to show you the ! 3 ’ SS SSS 
eee abi neat FOR BLANKET CROSS STITCH OUTLINE CHAIN STITCH  CORALSTITCH FEATHER STITCH Gas er ee . re 

/ age of child and 50 cents, and we | | Sometimes Used to finish Used fordecora- A loop stitch, A pretty stitch The stitches are | {ff A FREE BOOK ABOUT 
ee =p will supply you direct. called flat but- flannelseams,or tion. Thisstitch chainlike in ap- taken alter- takenin a slant- i | 
ERI Our book showing all styles will tonhole stitch. formarking. One is worked on a pearance. Used nately with the ing direction, Hl | 

+ Massel interest every mother. Free on Used instead of stitch crosses line, from the in place of out- needie held in giving a vinelike {il | 
a i" request. overcasting to another ina worker, being lining. The astraight posi- effect. Feather- il | 

A finish raw edges slantingdirec- longer on the needle is always tion. This is a_ stitching is used |) 
THE LAY & WAY CO., 54 Bleecker Street, N. Y. of blanketsor tion. Quite a right than the inserted in the form of feather- for ornamenta- Il For your own sake don't buy an incubator 

woolenartictes. _ useful stitch. wrong side. loop. stitching. tion. | until you read our book. It is written by the [Hf a | man who knows most about incubating— ff 
a man who devoted 21 years to the problem. if 

0 (ee ace } It tells vital facts that you must know to ff 
d | | | buy wisely—facts you would. not think of. fi 

f | seach hae I] It tells these facts in an interesting way. [if piesa saaacasatiataasactaat le Porsche ci iaaaseni sae 4 ‘ Bao Je RRR i] It tells of Racine Incubators and Brooders, Paine eH A CREO UTI Baa/ poe p 0 as rin IDNA Ny WAY URNTTRG Saeeen ee iuee of course, but whether you buy ours or 
The I su & 9 « 3 (e Ra =e (i : yN YR bn EADIE SpE enter the facts ie important The man 

only aN SANA TNE 7 3 Tp f FHT TDA TRIM I] who writes the book made the Racine In- e “ only ATA ANNA TANTO AVERT YALA |) AL yy | Cubator. When you learn what he knows 
supporter SaNpeTTee terete TTEOCPE TE IETS eitereesh eerie eon Parersriis ts sist Tk | you, will want his machine, we think. The ff 

with a | q| SEnipe Seah psy aneH teat i book is free—write to-day for it. | \| beer Resta sae Tare es | 
Q FLEXIBLE cg SNS Anes saa “Tei ESTEE HERE te \ Racine Hatcher Co., Box 75, Racine, Wis. 

| 0° FELT DRAWN-WORK HEMSTITCHING SSS = — = 
A process of drawing A decorative stitch used | 

& BUTTON | emacs through which a Se instead of hemming. Any ae: = == ——\ 
de ces es pera puinier of threads can be Mt Is A DIES | PEET’S Patent ) 

J = rawn and hem basted. i} teil i 
P| Cannot tear the finest }f] | threads, to form a design. ] Hemetitohing oan be | | persian a arieraetan Invisible Eyes i] 

1 lace or silk stocking. | done from right to left. Wy fiat seam. ‘The Tinea ae Peers i] 
& ‘ | HW the stitches firm and the Eye from ltvisi@leEve 

. Self Locking ; Wf tiroing overs “ideal foe Pieca | 
| ta / 

A Loop | It’s in the TRIANGLE “. 
B eae @ ae eee ie I] 2.doz. Eyes 5c: with Spring Hook | 

Le (e Bev Subs i Soe} or eae II 29e. Black or White, Sizes'No. 1,2, ,™AOE Mane wea Oy \= or loses k Tic SNe eet t H] 22nd 4. For sale at all stores, or "*1-MAY 7:t6-0r-27,1006 Bl a \e its For || 1s Ne ic ae a4 If] bY mail, Beware of imitations, ‘and see that our trade 
x ce. sale ee nea aN tt : | ff} Bsr Sts In the Triangle,” is on every packaye. 

WR aaa SCALLOPING oe ee yee ' | WU_PEET BROTHERS, Philadelphia 
=\ . dealers. An embroidery stitch used ‘ > ever, # ’ ——— 

. >) Sample pair Applied to embroidery. for decoration. It consists ‘ Se SO Seas Dp | ———e = == 
b 3 sent by mail on Used to decorate borders. of several threads wound license Daa e344 7 Eas 

eanp NGSESy receipt of 260. A double row of semicir- around the needle, which | NS ee ee +N f W EDDINGS 
( = ew Cles filled in and blanket- is inserted close to where [ee A ee eA ral 

a (4 6) C.J.HALEY& CO. stitched to form an edge. it was brought through. feb cesses setae Eo 4eeh Samples of engraved or printed Wedding A ee Aiea NCUVoR Vp eR Gt hey Sm i) I] Invitations, Annouicements, etc., sent free. 
3 ») roadway, New Yor! yi WG, SS met bps 

(¢ Sie 1870. | ota Veoh SAE Bs Hl “g| Select Goods— Correct Styles 
& | £2 SS eee Sel SS , Sea x | [fc<sllll Our booklet of highest authority on Wed- 

ae ROSS ns ar erg ae ee et 1 - rarer wy e | iy ding and Social Customs, 25c. postpaid. 
to write for our 260-page free book. | ideimecetiee © ol igs lee oe 7 y Gd PAY S Tels how mon with nalepta cas | et 1g i ses ese JINN ON | | Sig) THE FRANKLIN PRINTING Co. 
make money with a MAGIO LAN. ee I a aa vy x ‘N ie is isvil 
TERN or SPEREOPTICON. beet | elo ten hd | bate : & eo ONS Skat a 452 West Main Street Louiaville, Ky. = : iwi Soe aig tos 

McALLISTER, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau pironts N.Y. | t tot 4 tb es) ' | ab } feat PERLE er fos see HAIR GOODS SEES 

ba Reduces Your Fuel Bills 50% piri A= FLot es ah oe ey | | Perfect WIGS For Ladies SS S 
(47 ne YOU UaRn OUR Peper ele ee Ti ms ——————- Fitting and Gentlemen SF SS 

oon, Vd WHE! U: Sap eee ab we ew se Stylish Pompadours, Wavy Switehes a , 
ae | Perfect Steam Cooker With Doors bee Se aay Saal ne hs ee cabana ca ae CONVENTIONALIZED MORNING-GLORY DESIGN | $8.00 up. Complexion Beautifiers. = 
(as a eee ; 5 : isk Catan Fi \ ER scescsset tsetse na mo ee sears) eee than Dolled or baked.” Large meal BORDER DESIGN IN RUNNING STITCH bo /caratull? considered in alk terme ot aBCarstiow 70 State Street’ Chicago == 
= FA) fuel and labor. Book free. Special rate for ten Parallel lines of running stitches are used on both An accurate knowledge of color is important FTAA TDEEG bal b> Teas Yan 
Ew days. Used on any kind of stove. Agents edges, the Greek border in the centre. A color for artistic purposes. Colors that harmonize will TREES et y test —78 Years 
pace raga yet Wanted. Liberal weekly salaries can be made. scheme could be worked out in a rainbow pattern, always be improved by their association. This FRUIT BooK free. We D Nae | OHIO STEAM COOKER CO. | enhancing the design, with cotton, silk or worsted, design might also be used for blouses and dresses, Want MORE Satnownen PA Y Weekly 48 Ontario Building TOLEDO, OHIO | — This form of decoration is quite effective. book or magazine covers, or for a sofa-pillow. | STARK BROS., Louisiana, Mo.; Dansville, N. Y.; Ete.
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aes “a> 2 | R ’ aK | | YEE * it Ol Mrs. Ralston’s Answers -EL- 
ewe =a 

f St «ae A a Questions of general interest about dress will be answered every month, Correspondents should use | } D IT ( 
* Ri t rt \e a vis their full names and addresses. Mrs. Ralston will reply to inquiries by mail if stamps are inclosed. | xo 
" te ae see a | 

iy, 9 === tas, ~ 7 SS Dye wa oo 
Y Down \ Py gti iT ae YU 
id * s f Aye, ee 4 X E 
t andwitité_ | it Cee A. | N THIS midwinter 824 ” 3 this seam may be omitted if 

%} fora ] we PNA \ month, when the p desired, and the skirt cut EX — 
‘ Sa Sle ( ATS iy \ weather is apt to be with a seam on either side of ae ) EI 

: mp! of . NET) changeable, every the front and’a sloping seam ; ea FI 
nN 5 ee SH woman should possess in the back, and the upper CSS es 

eV MImlEN oy a aK a coat that may be worn in stormy weather. part cut in one piece with small pieces joined on —— 
A) res Wd ee ee Once upon a time these storm coats were toward the back. If these seams are well pressed 
mm Yariv & Lk hey AS HR = | not at all becoming, but nowadays this accusation they will not be conspicuous as they will be hidden | 4 . 

wy ler\S 4 cannot be brought against them. Indeed the storm _ in the folds of the back of the skirt. The fastening | ain an arnis. 
ae eeake ee es oe si coat of to-day is often a most becoming garment, must be perfectly flat and plain, extending over one | 
A full half pound sample of i a may be os eee ee el ne pe i — a oS ee | 
+ | as for rainy days. weed in the herring-bone The left side is often faced and left quite flat; the 
ne WHEATLET § pattern is a good material to use for this purpose, back is then lapped and made to fasten with closed | 

my and — me is the very best cereal food yi as it withstands both dust and rain.* The backs of hooks and eyelets. | 
fy you can possibly eat. Wi se coats are usually on the Russian style—fu f, _Eusenr Hussaeo, editor The Phitstine, MP sng belted atthe waistline; the fronts are semi- Ruslan Blouse Conts ; REMOVES CLEAN 10 THE WOOD INSTANTLY 

| Nou eile tiksdeses is a tol* I fitting and double-breasted, fastening closely, with Should a Russian blouse coat be Be single or Nee pioee: es eee oe cot Paine 

QO = number, all being written on a Wheatlet H | @ standing collar band. Some of these coats are double breasted ? Mrs. K. bois and wipes oi cleat with cage ov coon 
vy diet. In fact I have never been so KY, made with hoods, others with narrow shoulder capes. Such coats are prettiest when made double- waste. So simple a child can use it. Does not 
Ry Soosed clever in, my literary work as 9] ‘The sleeves are wide and flowing. Such coats are breasted, with the smallest of openings left at the | | injure hands or finest grained woods. | Fresh 
aD crea cg eal dword in Jan. Ad. Early WY | made long enough to cover the entire gown. neck, and the sleeves cut on the balloon type, having | J Vatuish or paint gan be applic rnedl ately alee 

Breakfast Picture in 24 colors, 27x32, ; : : closely fitted tops and swelling out full above the | } Woodwork like new. . 
to first 50 corrections.) 44 6 «Linen Blouses for a Warm Climate wrists. The cuffs and the collar are pretty when agi da 106 Herpaaking (aud oaailiog 

cg, Before you forget it, write for sample to How shall I make some linen blouses to wear in finished with velvet. With a coat of this kind a Free sample sufficient for full trial, Also 
< The Franklin Mills Co. the South, that will also be sete wear next large collar of lace, or of linen, lace trimmed, is very ee ee 
2 Siimwicnemnee Oe : ce effective when the coat is used for dressy occasions in Cdow 
qe $ ' Make them with a series of clusters of tiny theafternoon. Without such acollar the coat is suffi- 

Neti, No 753 Srringarden St. TM) stitched tucks, the tucks in the clusters facing away ciently plain for street wear with a skirt to match. 
“ng LOCKPORT,N.¥. from each other, and separated by bands of hem- : : : Dent. A, Chicago, Itt. 

eee cence  “titched or openwork strips of linen. Make the Length of Skirt for Fifteen-Year-Old Girl Maauthotarece of Enamels; Wood Yinishes and Paints 
= Y - LBL EEF sleeves with close-fitting upper parts, or caps,tucked __ Will you please tell me what length a girl of fif- 

“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.” | in clusters, to match the blouse, and the full sleeves teen should wear her dresses? BUTTERCUP. S 
os set on at the edges of the caps and gathered into The length depends upon the size of the girl, but Bs Gb = 2, y 

= deep cuffs, tucked or trimmed with the bands, carry- as a rule girls of fifteen wear their skirts to come LW lee LLWift HA 
: ing out the idea of the bodice. just above their shoetops. ) 

Dressing-Sacque for an Invalid Best Dress for a Little Girl (EG Tos 

a What is a nice material for a dressing-sacque for Will you tell me how to make a best dress for a. | fips $ an 
7 7 an invalid, and how should it be made ? little girl of ten, to wear to church and at home — a . 2 8) 5@ 

= ‘44 An Invatip. something in a serviceable color? Mrs. P. D. A PA Sy 
, > : A dressing-sacque of fine French flannel com- _A plaid bodice with a plain skirt trimmed with 7 = 

y | \ % Ke bined with bands of plain flannel or cashmere, the _ the plaid would be pretty for a child of ten. Make 6) oe 
se USS plain bands being feather-stitched or embroidered in _ the bodice in the handkerchief blouse style to wear | {|B - me 

——" a conventional design, would be exceedingly pretty. . with a guimpe, and undersleeves of white piqué or of ee 
pe The jacket should be made with under-arm and side nainsook; if the bodice is made over a lining the ———_——— 
sap] __ back seams, and the fullness of the back breadths finer material would be prettier. Trim the skirt ae TLS Ka | 

us a8 be plaited into a cluster of fine plaits at the waist- with one wide band of plaid and two narrower ones geese came 
2g ; line. The upper part of the front breadths may be above and below it. To wear with this dress her or ie ms 
+ Gore, plaited in the same way. This will give comfort- _ hair ribbons should be of the brightest predominant — Ci N yee) 
Stas able fullness across the bust-line. The sleeves shade in the plaid. bas C3 rR\ —| 
= should be of the wide pagoda pattern. Finish the oa 'é i | 

GOLD DUST immediate front of the sacque with one wide double Evening Gown for a College Girl = wl ok 
<a woman's best iriend when wash day comes around, | P0%-Plait and the neck with a wide rolling collar. _For an informal evening gown for a girl of eight- I) yo 
t makes the clothes sweet and clean. Takes only half Wear with it a girdle of ribbon tied loosely infront. een, that could be worn to the theatre and to | || Would you beinterested || Aaa 
the time and half the labor of soap. Just follow direc- If you wish something lighter in weight than French College entertainments, what would you advise ? ee a Hf nee 
tions on package fot oe ls oe StupENt. IF ‘SS NO DOUBT \Q§SSNI== 
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, ~ vo > ; * , ‘ Ne EN ge ,, a 

Chicago. NewYork. Boston, St. Louis, A gown ot white point d’esprit trimmed with nar- in your own mind ee AN) 
San Francisco, Baltimore, Montreal An All-Around Coat for Mourning row ruchings or quillings of pale blue, worn with a . YAN Five: 

_—__Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP. ___— What would be a nice, all-around coat that could girdle or sash of pale blue taffeta and chiffon, would, | |] Machine which son could obtain at 0.50 ED) s0since 
3 DOZEN FOR 25 CENTS. ™ "4 suring the spring bya middle-aged woman I think, be becoming to you. The gown could be direct fom factory at ss BOO Nene 

who is in mourning? Mrs. X. made up over either a white or pale blue slip. ABSOLUTELY FINEST GRADE 
z¢ < I should advise a coat of Venetian or broadcloth ~ Sai 7 TOU ARE FO BREE e Uner 
= © made with a tight-fitting back and double-breasted Costume for a Fancy-Dress Party FIRST, get cur Beautiful Catalogue aad make your selec 
2% Leceieete titer >  semi-fitting fronts. Have the seams made in the Will you suggest a suitable costume for a little selected will be sent to your own home, Absolutely Free 

z= ee ae pipe ~ slot fashion with the front seams extending overthe girl to wear to a fancy-dress party, and how it Fesetle at vee taal werhech seta) ae ve Soe 
32 SELLE RELLY FE ¥ | shoulder to the edge of the garment. The best Should be made? Meee UN Prien S Wisk Sent oa ee eee eee oor 
<< BIPA Cojo, ae 22 sleeve for such a coat is the two-seam close-fitting The character of * Bopeep”’ is a pretty one for a THE HOMER YOUNG CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
5¢ Z2Eiz 2 Ps = | one finished with a rolling turn-over cuff. Finish small girl to take. The dress is in the shepherdess = (EXCLUSIVE MAKERS) © ———————_—) 
2% ZUG =z = ELE == the cuffs, turn-over collar and small revers with style, made with a petticoat of a pale shade of silk 
az 244 = 2.942 2. _ stitched bands of moiré, or face them with silk. or satin quilted, with a bodice and panniers of a | fy REN ty _ “2 
gy ty pe ee 33 pale striped or flowered brocaded silk. Ifyoudesire | 2 eee oS 88) at Hp 
ne PME eae e eee = An Outdoor Suit for Calling something cheaper satine or cretonne does nicely. | Gogoi tad 6 PRA Py. , 
2: ERCP OPeTCGR FZ = Will you advise me as to a suit for calling, and“ Bopeep’s”” hat has a tall narrow crown with a | 3% PPI ASA NMR beh 
ri pane ee ee 5 | outdoor wear generally ? FANNY. straight brim, and is trimmed with bands of black | By _ SU3g ARS MARE \ecibseRbD ICO! iy | 
* > Seitete ee eee eee teat eetee > A dark brown or a gray tweed would be the nicest velvet ribbon. The costume is completed with cream OO Se SS 

s< = material to choose for such a suit. Have it made _lace mittens, white stockings, and black shoes with Th ty M h Lbnw 
22 with a skirt of walking length anda three-quarter- large buckles; in many instances shoes with red rilty others g# % 

DRAW WIG Pawn OSTeee length Norfolk jacket. The skirt would be pretty heels are worn. A white crook tied with a bunch | don’t darn saving but save 4 i 
We are the larggst manufacturers im the world of lace paper if made in wide shallow side-plaits stitched to the of flowers and ribbon should be carried. The hair | darning when they request (age 

Droviers. Fancy Toe, Soutiet- and Salad Cases, Croquet Pris: knees, and finished around the lower edge with is worn high and powdered, and bands of ribbonare | “ Wear-Proof” linings in every 
tox the service (A fork amd the decoration «A the table. many rows of stitching. Have the jacket semi- worn around the neck and wrists. pair of their own and _ their zs 
Rem Se, Sot 3 denen Ascent Ouliae tor ur large boxer fitting, with side back, side front, and under-arm : : children’s shoes. They out- Gy 

Assorted D’Oyleys and Table Decorations. 225 pieces seams. A belt extending beneath the plaits and 7T'@veling Suit for a Bride wearthesole. Ask se: 
Mansell, Hunt, Catty Co., Ltd, Dept. D, 22 Reade Bt BY. ¢ toning in front should be worn with the jacket, Will you suggest a traveling suit for a spring your shoeman for 6 Le] i 

SSS ana tine steeves be finished with turn-over cuffs. bride, also tell me what material to use and how to |“ Wear-Proof” ,_@(ao-\. I] 
| have the suit made? BRIDE-TO-BE. __ lined shoes or send ae ai 
| | Coat for a Girl of Fourteen A suit of mohair in a dark navy blue made witha | for free sample to 7a . 
| oO e i| For a girl of fourteen, what style of coat and skirt of walking length, and either a Norfolk jacket | FARNSWORTH, H0YT & (0, <—=———SnnrObs 
| || material would you advise? Mxs. Anna E. A. or a blouse Eton, would be pretty, although proba- | [or Lincoln and Essex Sis. (EM ay a i 

| A three-quarter-length coat of speckled tweed, _ bly a three-quarter, semi-fitting Norfolk, if the gown | ge yop oO, aco. ee 
= || | made with a box back and double-breasted fronts is to be strictly for traveling, would be the best. 

il Aso banditiea. The s 9 i - Make the skirt with a plain front gore anda narrow | (A 
| fortable ~ you ever “ | Pretty Gown fora Young Widow fitted yoke around the hips. From the yoke down | |f RCHE STRA i «i 

par feet a0 os i For a young widow what would be a pretty and have the skirt laid in flat side-plaits, stitching the ! | 
McFarlan’ f S| suitable house gown ? Mrs.J.P. _plaits along the outer edge and fastening them to | Instruments, Violins, Banjos, | 

cParlan s ||| An entire gown of black chiffon would be lovely the knee-line in front and a little shorter in the | |f GUITARS, MANDOLINS, ! 
Stay . | fora young widow. The skirt would be pretty if back. ‘The yoke should be slightly deeper in the es ee a 

ber } made with a finely shirred yoke and trimmed around front than in the back of the skirt. ) FAY standard of excellence. Very low priced ! 
Shi I] | the lower edge with two wide Spanish flounces, ; ; a I DWassburh Ase: cans agli 

pper oa || closely shirred at the top. Make the bodice with a 4 Bride’s Traveling Gown for Spring | dealer for them, and if he doesn't keep 
For Men, Women and Children || l|| deep round yoke in front formedentirely of shirring, What color, material and style would you sug- | | Timtaied oes Oren 8 le aoe 
Worn im bed and out. Keeps i] and have the tops of the sleeves shirred in cap gest forabride’s traveling gown in the early spring? | ; judge quality and ives full particulars. \ 

|}| tendeome Acccotined kai ti |i . ]| | fashion, the lower part very full and bishop shape, See i nicht win a: taathcasaticaliy coerce Baer Vian ante i 
IN sicz toga bepettiedly conbrotd- | l|| | finished with shirred gauntlet cuffs. With it wear A gown of a dark blue and green plaid made with i ie on Coane el te secur pe eco 

cred sith white silk. “Dainty l)| a girdle of dull silk, and narrow collar and cuffs of a kilted walking-skirt and a flatly stitched bodice I LYON & HEALY, 4! B. Adams St., Chicago 
ess ae fine white footing trimmed with appliquéd bands of a plain blue silk. | [fq tag World's Largest Music House. 

40c a Pair—Postpaid || WiGh it-wear.a short covert coat in alcaze jan, and ia Ses Ereaibite: Boon te Misi! y) 
i]] _ Send size of shoe. Send for A Good Style Walking-Skirt a dark blue toque trimned with green wings, hs |: SSE >> 
J] PHRE catalogue i Will you tell me how to make a walking-skirt will make you a very pretty and stylish costume for | FREE TRIAL : Eq 
|) Bopecigtrertenar eagle gfe that will be good style throughout the summer ? traveling. | No Money in advance. We send our —_—<— =a ESC | 
i : ee Miss K. : | GEM IRONING MACHINE 4) 

| For material use the white-fiecked tweed or the To Wear to Her Son’s Wedding on 10 days’ FREE TRIAL. If it does not as? 
. FREE 22228 SE: loosely woven homespun. Have the skirt cut ina Will you tell a mother what to wear to her son’s | 34"¢ 9.20 of your izing time, laber and ry |= 

fa EN dreds of iliwstrs- | circular fashion with the upper part quite shallow, wedding, when she desires to look her very best? | per hour to heat by gas or gasoline, Vy 4 
See ie ieee were: | somewhat suggesting a deep yoke, and the circular Mas. 1. | (ei rites aot Se eee eee Ne Gis ops and all kin. a. A F nid oes somewhat RE 6s — Py ee z 5 A. S. Manhard, Lima, 0. Write for in. i Ss] i 

S ANUS — sso Vasterns of Batenivg. Homi: | ruffe attached to this. The topof therufife should _Blackand whiteis the best combination. A black teresting booklet, “Modem Methods in SS a i 
BERN Point Late, with illustrated lesson on | not measure more than one yard and a half; its _ silk skirt trimmed with jet or embroidered with jet, | DomesticMangleCo., Box E, Racine Junc., Wis. 
Be) (Be Ne ee Tee Tus tiescatet, | width around the lower edge should be four yards worn with a soft white satin bodice embroidered in €> Af Silk Elastic Stocking. €> I) 

Q\ also hestrations and See eon and ahalf. Of course if your material isheavythis jet to match the skirt, or covered with jet lace, $3.00 Thread Elastic, $2.00 

All fee. Send your name cede Ro Ean OF PEEL Kates: | width could be lessened. ‘This style of skirt is usu- would make you a very pretty gown. With it wear Re wanes oat aan Crakepe ge ee 
LADIES ART CO., Box 210, St. Louis, Mo. ally seamed at the centre of the front and back, but a tulle and jet toque, or a bonnet of tulle and jet. FLAVELL’S, 1005 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
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Steamed Pillsbury’s Vitos Pudding :—Scald two cups of milk and stir DO ee es) re) cee tw 

constantly, while gradually adding one cup Pillsbury’s Vitos. As soon fo, r c) 

as mixture thickens remove from fire, and add one-half cup molasses, two (3 3 

eggs well beaten, two tablespoons melted butter, one teaspoon each of i THE DOOR ' = AND HOUSEHOLD é 
soda and salt, and one cup seeded raisins. Turn into a buttered mold | SS SSS ee 

and steam three hours. Serve with lemon sauce, made thus: Mix one- 4 a p rec i ate = L i f e b uo y i 

t fourth cup butter, one cup sugar, the yolks of two eggs, the grated rind of YU p U 3 5 i H 
y one, and the juice of two, lemons. Cook in top of double boiler until {4 Soap because of its antiseptic H 

i i irri ionally. Dates may be used in pl £ B dias 1 1 mixture thickens, stirring occasionally. ates may be used in place o i disinfectant properties combined f 

raisins. This furnishes an inexpensive, delicious dessert for eight. 3 ; i ‘ i 
2 

Above recipe gained Eighth Prize in a contest participated in by more than H with its thorough cleansing qual- 

a thousand amateurs, $680.00 being divided among the twelve prize winners. 4 ities It leaves an atmosphere of 
e 

e 9 e \4 : 

Pillsbury’s Vitos, i cleanliness and health through- | 
U U . 4 

the ideal Wheat Food, for breakfast, dinner and supper, in a hundred t out the house not experienced i 
| different ways, is sold in two-pound cartons by grocers everywhere. tu from other soaps. Try a cake Yi 

Booklet telling about prize recipe contest and containing many other ra a = 
recipes besides the twelve prize ones, will be sent free on request. Y Al dealers five cts. or by mail, two U Send for valuable Illustrated 

Hi r E 3 J cakes ten cts. a Booklet. Free. 3 

cs Pillsbury- Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Minneapolis, Minn. ey Se e2 ee eA 

my Makers of Pillsbury’s Best Flour. GRE SSSSSSRSSSSSSSSSSSSSS MSS S SSS SM oe 
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P fe kK “Oh, I Wish 49 = SS Meg | FRONT VIEW. 

ee ~ Ree aS a ore, 
Re" », God Would Make a LD : Bs | A PES. ? . i 4 F ES) eA 

KG wy New Animal,” oie | yo Rees, 

[ : € _ Said the man with the meat-weary stomach. (/ (@ | of a fr ee So ‘i i fT i 7 
f= - «<2 » One doesn’t tire of delicious Cream of Wheat re | \ ae = | \e iE fe { } 

as one does of the regular round of meats, ==" \ } psd et i uy 
f° It makes a blessed change when other DD | “a oS | iver 

\ dishes fail and it adds to the vigor y a 3 He | 
\ and vitality of the body and to agi — ra hd 

~ the joy and pleasure @ e VES | BACK VIEW. 

. of living. 

‘ A era en _— * A Word to Mothers 0 fm 
KK : The Rubens Shirt is a veritable lifepreserver. % “Paes 

5 Be Novchild: should: be without ity eaters full pro. ‘i = Sy i ° 
tection to lungs and abdomen, thus preventing i i 

A colds and coughs, so fatal to a great many children. a Ct 
Get the Rubens Shirt at once. Take no other, no yp os e 
matter what any unprogressive dealer may say. If | ed “f ) 

he doesn’t keep it write to us. The Rubens Shirt | ‘gum ; 
has gladdened the hearts of thousands of mothers. if / 

So he ss We want it accessible to all the world. os & 
5 on —— a Loe Be The Rubens Shirt is made in cotton, merino (half S ~ 

1 and half n), Wool, silk and wo 
a silk to ft from one Sold ees No Buttons No Trouble 

Stores. Circulars, with Price-List, free. Patent Nos, 528,988 —550,233. 

Manufactured by E. M. MARBLE & CO., 90 Market St., Chicago
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